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? C. P. R. GOT A LASHING.“ THBRB’Uv BE A HOT TIME I XT THE OED TOWN.”THE SANTIAGO BATTLE
% AR

îfrtERMOMrrj
Mr. John Ross Robertson on the Crow's 

Nest Outrage.Details of the Assault by Sampson and 
Schley’s Fleets. f i4 V -

I§ll CONTRACTOR HANEY NOT TO BE BLAMED.NEARLY ALL THE FORTS WERE SILENCED *100 p I EAT 1
§

Z' Had Simply to Accept a ?Ready-Made Policy of Cruelty and 
Tyranny-Mr. Tarte Brought to Book on the Farming Out 
of Contracts-The Minister of Public Works Defended His 

and Claimed the Right of Liberals to Get a Chance

IA Torrent of Shells Fell Upon the Spanish Works—Prompt 
Reply From the Forts, But Very Bad Gunnery—Firing 
Began at 3000 Yards Range • and Later the Brooklyn 
Closed In to Within 800 Yards of the Fortifications—From 
6 to IQ o’Clock the Battle Raged.

ADDITIONAL WAR NEWS ON PAGES 2 AND 4.
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Work 
at the Plums.i ed must have known the facts months ago 

and yet had not acted. He requested a 
statement from the First Minister. Before 
the Premier arose, Mr. McMullen spoke a 
word. In favor of Mr. Shanghneesy, who, 
at his request, had given men who could 
not stand the work free tra 
back. Mr. Rutherford also de 
Investigation, and Sir Wilfrid rose.

Ottawa, June 7,-(Spedal.)4-Away qn Into 
the silent watches of this (Tuesday) morn
ing the House continued Its weary Monday 
vigil. Mr. Tarte’s public works were the 

The Item, “Coteau

4?
;>/

subject of scrutiny, 
landing dredging *11,000,” gave the Oppo
sition an opportunity to attack the “farm- 
lng-ont" system of the Government. In the 
course of a rigid cross-examination the Min
ister defended the practice of letting the 
dredging contracts to political friends. He 
confessed to giving them a chance to sub-let 
them and draw the rake-off, on the ground 

time the Grits got a turd at

The war news this morning makes interesting reading. As far as 
the reports tell there has been «^vigorous bombardment ot Santiago 
and the bombardera have cufTcred no loss. American accounts i*flirm 
that the forts at Santiago have been demolished, but of course no Idea 
of the loss of life can be given. The details sent in Indicate that the 
American gunners are experts, that the aim was direct and the effect dis
astrous to the Spaniards. Yet it is stated that rain and fog interfered 
with the defenders of the forts, so that they could not get a good shot ;

it is to be presumed that fog makes j 
no difference to an American gunner. Spanish reports as usual claim a ! 
victory for their own side. , <

On the Pad6c there seems to have been some lively fighting. The j 
reported to have closed in on Manila and driven the I

// turn.nsporta 
mantled an-zf

Si

Sir Wilfrid»* Promise.
The Premier professed that his Govern- ^ 

ment had acted as hastily as possible In 
Its personnel 

but the

TiMPfMTe

- appointing the commission, 
had been satisfactory,
report had only been prepared late
ly, and at 
session the Government bad been too

at the American ships. Of course that it was 
these plums.

Mr. Clarke, Toronto, had been told that 
Mr. Finn was paid 14% cents a yard for 

harbor and then sub-let

' the late period In theV

I
- busy to take any action. He engaged, as 

soon as Parliament prorogued, to make an 
Immediate endeavor to see the ends of 
Justice met In reply to Messrs. Clarke and 
Oliver, he promised to call first the Deputy 
Minister of Justice to account for his part

insurgents are 
Spaniards! back with heavy slaughter.

Meantime there is no news of the fall of Santiago or the capitulation j 
of the Spaniards in ,the Philippines.

dredging ^Toronto 
the contract to Mr. Oogtilll. The old Gov
ernment had paid only 12 cents. Mr. Tarte, 
after long beating around the bush, was 
baySd Into promising to stop farming out 
and let the work by tender. He would not 
deny that Gautier, the Coteau Landing 
tractor, was a relative of his only by mar-

- J
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\
in delaying Justice.

Before adjourning at noon, Mr. Claris 
asked the Premier if, In the previous /48 
hours, he had not received a communication 
from the Imperial Government respecting 
the deportation of Senora Carranza and 
Dn Boee. Sir Wilfrid declined to betray 
diplomatic secrets.

Compensation Proposed.
In the afternoon Mr. Bertram re-lntra

duced the Crow's Neat Pass subject, ai.d 
urged the Government to grant redress as 
well ae remedies to prevent a recurrence 
of such outrages,

Mr. Jameson knew the.C. P. R. too well 
to be at all surprised. His suggestion to 
retain compensation for the men and their 
families out of the subsidy to be paid the 
company was approved all over the House. 
The Item was then passed.

Mr. Robertson, upon reaching the Item, 
•"*1000 for classification of records, 
vised the Government to pat up a *40,000 
building to gather together and preserve 
the archives and records of the-0 House and 
of the departments. He recalled the find
ing on the street of a document last year 
worth *500. The Premier could not prom'se 
to spend the *40,000 this year, bat suggest
ed a possible amalgamation of the Geo
logical Survey and the archives In one

con-
Yvhlle the larger ships were engaging the 
heavy batteries, the Snawanee and the 
Vixen closed with the small ln-sliore bat
teries opposite them, raining rapid-fire 
shots upon It, and quickly placing the bat
tery ont of the fight. The Brooklyn closed 
to 800 yards, and then the destruction 
caused by her guns and those of the Mar
blehead and Texas was really awful. In 
a few minutes the woodwork of the Es
trella fort was burning, and the battiry 
was silenced, firing no more during the 
engagement.

Eastward the New York and New Orleans 
silenced the Cayo battery In quick order, 
and then shelled the earthworks located 
higher up.

mCADIZ FLEET EXPECTED
'3t- rlage.

Another skirmishAdmiral Camara and HI» Squadron 
Expected to Reach Santiago 
To-Day—Insurgents Waiting.

New York, Jone 7.—(Special to The To
ronto World.)—A Kingston, aJmnica, special 
to The World says: ' The Spanish Cadiz 
fleet,, under Admiral Camara, is cn the 
way to Santiago, and is expected to ar
rive there to-morrow. The Insurgents are.

wae fought on the 
ground of the *000 item for repairs to the 
little summer house on Parliament Hill. A 
number of Opposition members offered to 
put up a new and equally good building for 
*300, or to get a contractor to do the re
pairs for *150. Mr. Tarte would not ac
cept this. The House adjourned at 2.30 
e.m.

At this morning's session, the Montreal 
harbor loan bill passed Its final reading 
and the House again went Into supply.

The free lance Conservatives and one or 
mere Independents of the Ministerialists, 
took advantage of an opportunity, afforded 
by en item of *6500 In the snpplementarlea 
to pay for the Royal Commission, to take 
the Government and the C.P.R- to task for 
their part In the Cro*’s Nest Pass out
rages. They finally ejtiqjtted from the Pre
mier a promise to'try to see the end» of 
Justice met.

3\

El v '* i

confident of taking and holJbig thè cil y 
the Spanish fleet Is dlapned <f. Ifonce

Camara comes he Is Sampson's mutton. Uncle Sam : I kinder reckon were in fur a purty warm spell.
The Insurgents will wait for surrender 
rather than take the city by assault, hc- 

Cuban families and foreigners might FAST STEAMSHIP CONTRACT.HUE HEY FLOODED.cause
be massacred during the onslaught.

THEY WERE IN THE FIGHT.The Cell for Troops.
Washington special to The World: A 

high military muthovtty «aid that <a<h 
state not furnishing In excess of i:*> qv' tn 
under the first eeH will he asked to fur
nish three-fifths as mauy men at this t ine. 
States and territories having supplied 
troops equal In numbers to tauir coin blued 
quotas are exempted. Governars will Is- In
formed by telegram to-day cf the number 
to be recruited In each state.

Petersen, Tate & Co. Appear to Have Failed to Carry Out 
Their Arrangement With the Canadian Government.
Montreal, Qoe., June 7.-^A Star special cable from London^ l'he Messrs. 

Petersen have failed to satisfy the Canadian Government, as they undertook 
to do befqre May 31. of the completion, of the underwriting of $8,250,000 of capital 
in the new company. This failure causes to lapse the supplementary contract 
by which the Government extended the time for building, and made other 
concessions. The general outside idea is that this lapse of the supplementary 
contract frees the Government’s hands. On the contrary, Mr. Petersen now 
falls hack on his original contract. Unless he is bought out, no fresh steps 
to carry out the service can be taken until he absolutely fails to place two 
steamers on the

* nd-Fonr Men Have Arrived at San 
Francisco Wli« Can Tell All 

Abont the Manila Battle.
San Francisco, Cal., June 7.—Among the 

passengers who arrived on the Beiglc to
day from Hong Kong were four men who 
participated in the fight nt Manila, >n 
May 1. They are Paymaster G. A. Loud 
of the despatch boat McCulloch, Dr.

Roads and Bridges Washed Away at 
Different Points—Kootenay 

Lake Is Dangerous. The C.P.R. Arraigned.
Mr. John Boss Robertson opened by an 

unstinted arraignment of the C.P.R. In 
view of the fact, he began, that the Gov
ernment did not appear to be contemplat
ing any Immediate action on the matter, 
he wished to remind the House that the 
outrages were not accidents, but that they 
were Incidents in a conspiracy to steal 
the labor of hundreds of citizens of Canada 
for the C.P.R. The real authors of the con
spiracy were the rulers of the C.P.R. at 
Montreal. Tihe company could not hide be
hind Contractor Haney; they had not tried 
to do so when they tapped the treasury for 
a subsidy. Messrs. Van Horne and Bhaugh- 
nessy and every director of the C.P.R. 
should be held responsible for all the misery 
itnd starvation they had caused and for the 
usee and misuse of this country's money. 
Mr. Haney had simply had to accept a 
ready-made policy of cruelty and tyranny.

The men received wages, whicn, at the 
end of the year, after paying all expenses, 
left them abont *6 to the good, with noth
ing for wife and family. The Parliament 
which had voted the subsidy to the com
pany bad every right ti> hold them respon
sible. The subsidies should have satisfied 
the company's gluttonous greed, but the 
O.P.R. had one hand In the country's 
pocket and the other in the pockets of 
the workingmen. He appealed to the Gov
ernment to act In such a way that the peo
ple of this country and of the world would 
know that this Parliament would always 
protect the humblest of Its fellow-citizens. 
It was humiliating to think that the Gov
ernment, through the Deputy Minister of 
Justice, had used a technicality of the law 
to browbeat the men. He would vote any 
sum of money for an Investigation, and to 
have the president, vice-president and every 
director of the C.P.R. brought to the bar of 
the House to answer for the lives of their 
fellow-eltlzens.

Sir Richard Cartwright : Why not be
gin with the director of the C.P.B. (Mr. 
Osier), who usually sits beside the bon. 
gentleman?

Mr. Robertson: He Is amenable to you 
as much as to me.

Concluding, the- East Toronto member 
quoted an English precedent to prove ‘.hat 
the directors of a railway could be brought 
before the bar of the House, and sat down 
liberally applauded.

Mr. Clarke of Toronto had not seen the 
report proper, but quoted the analysis of 
It, given In The World. It proved that 
the methods of construction of the C.P.R.

Vancouver, B.C., June 7.—(Special.)—Ket
tle River,. In the Boundary country, Is on 
the rampage, flooding roads and destroying 
bridges apd causing great Inconvenience 

News comes In .very sparingly,
Charles P. Klndleberger, surgeon of the 
Olympia; Ralph Phelps, secretary to the 
captain of the McCulloch, and J. C. Evans, 
gunner of the Boston.

BOMBARDMENT OF SANTIAGO. building.and loss.
owing to there being no telegraph service. 
The latest advices say the toll bridge at 
Hall's, completed two months ago, has been 
washed away, blockading freight traffic, 
though It is expected a ferry will soon be 
in operation. The condition up the valley 
Is said to be serious.

At Greenwood the Boundary Falls and 
have been washed

Toronto Publisher»* Profit».
The next Government favorites to be 

scourged by the Opposition were the firm 
of Hunter, Rose & Co., Toroàto, publishers. 
Dan Rose, it will be remembered, secured 
the rights to sell Mr. Ogllvie's book on the 
Klondike. Dr. Montague pointed out the 
wealth of advertising which the vol» me 
contained, and urged that the Government 
should have done the work with ite own 
printing bureau.

The Minister of the Interior vouchsafed 
his serve-all-purposes plea of the exigency 
of the case.

Mr. Robertson contended that the books

route in July, 1899, though every one realizes that it will he 
physically impossible to build the steamérs in the time. Mr. Petersen has 
approached Sir William Van Horne here, but I understand he has received no 
encouragement. If the Canadian Pacific had intended to touch the project, it 
would have done so before the supplementary contract became necessary. It 
would, moreover, have avoided the heavy promotion fees reported to be attach
ed to the Petersen scheme. !

They left Manila 
Dr. Klndleberger and Gun nor

Detailed Description of the Engage
ment, Which Took Place 

on Monday.
On Board the Associated Press Boat 

Dandy, off Santiago de Cuba, Monday,
Nodn, via Kingston, Jamaica, Tuesday, June 
7._(Noon.)—The American fleet this morning 
engaged the Spanish batteries defending the 
entrance of the harbor of Santiago do 
Cuba, and, after a three-hours’ bombard
ment, silenced nearly all the forts, destroy
ed several earthworks and rendered the 
Estrella and Cayo batteries, the two princi
pal fortifications, useless.

The fleet formed In double column, sixjpia through It all. 
miles off Morro Castle, at 6 o'clock In the the flag ship took the lead, the other ves-

on May 5.
Evans are going home on account of ex
piration of their sea time. Paymaster Loud 
and Mr. Phelps are here on business, and
will return to the McCulloch, 
speak of the valor and determination of 
their opponents in the battle of Manila. 
They say that the Spaniards fought bruve- 
ly, even after the last vestige of hope had 
gone, and stayed by their guns as long as

They all

NO NEWS AT OTTAWA ABOUT IT.
Ottawa, June 7.—(Special.)—In the House to-day the Premier, in reply to Mr. 

Davin, stated that the Government had no late information on the subject of 
the report cabled from London that Messrs. Tate and Petersen had failed to 
underwrite the capital required for carrying out the fast Atlantic scheme.

Rock Creek bridges
At Grand Forks the larger part of 

under water. Mayor
away.
the old town Is 
Manly's residence is submerged to the ex
tent ef five feet. The Miner office has three 
feet on the floor. Dynamite is being used 
to clear the driftwood away from the 
bridges, and a large gang of men are em
ployed night and day In an attempt to re-

they could be used.
Dr. Klndleberger gives a graphic account 

of the terrific tight. He was on the Olym- 
Iu the first assault

Soo Line Annual Meeting.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 7.—Stockholders 

of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Sto. 
Marie Railroad, known as the “Soo,'’ 1 eld 
their eleventh annual meeting here to-day. 
The Board of Directors was re-elected, »*s 
follows: Thomas Lowery, John Martin., 
W. D. Washburn, J. S. Pillsbury, C. H. 
Petite and F. H. Peavy, Minneapolis; W. 
C. VanHorne and Thomas C. Shangh.vfcsy 
of Montreal, President and vlce-President 
respectively of the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

Wllllara B. Dean of St. Paul, W. II.

Dlneen*» Pre-Eminence In Silk Hat»
It’s not merely a “say so," to claim that 

DIneen's is the leading silk hat store of 
Canada. No house 
in stock than It 
and precious few are able to «how more 
than three or four. At Dineens* new store, 
140 Yonge-street, corner Temperance, a 
man's silk hat choice extends to all the 
new silk hat fashions of all the world-re
nowned designers—Dunlap,. Heath, 'Press, 
Christy, Woodrow, Carter,? Buckley, Knox, 
Young—all the celebrated makers, 
simple reason why Dineens* silk hat variety 
Is so vastly greater than that of any other 
house in Canada Is clearly because Dineens 
do the greatest silk hat trade. Silk bats 
nt Dineens’ for $4, $5, $6 apd up excel the 
finest hats offered at these prices anywhere.

cost the publisher» only 13c each for a 
10,000 circulation, leaving them, therefore, 
a profit of 37c, besides the advertising.

Mr. Clarke, In refutation of bfr. 8if- 
ton’s plea of exigency, stated that many , 
days had been wasted In negotiating with 
the flrnk The Dominion Bureau could have 
done the work In three or four days. The 
Minister denied that It could have perform* 
ed the work so quickly.

Mr. Clarke called the Government*» atten
tion to the Incalculable value of the ad
vertising that the Government may have 
put into the book for the use of lmnvgro* 
tion agencies abroad.

That Disgraceful Admission.
Mr. Foster closed the debate by sound

ing a warning note to the Government 
that, having entirely departed from tie 
principle of tendering, and having shame
lessly farmed out contracts, they were 
weighed in the balance and found want
ing. For instance, there was Mr. Tarte/ 
who had made perhaps the most disgrace
ful admission ever made by a responsible 
Minister, that he had farmed out dredging 
contracts to give his political friends, who 
owned no dredges, a show. The old Lib
eral policy of economy had develope 
one of arrant hypocrisy. After thus 
ing the.Government, the Item was allowed 
to pass.
The House rose at 1.30 a.m., having pass- 

ed the 1897-08 supplementary estimates.
More Sopplemeutarie*.

Further supplementary estimates were 
presented as the House was rising—$20,000 
to defray expenses of the proposed Joint 
high commission between Great Britain and 
the United States, to settle disputes at 
Quebec; $48,500 for Increased Intercolonial 
accommodation at Levis, and $2731 for 
legislation.

|teeps more silk hat styles 
dun sell—or has call for,store traffic.

At Kaslo, Kootenay Lake continues to 
rise at the? rate of several Inches per (lay, 
while it Is but a couple of feet below last 
year's highest point from vast quantities 
of snow on the mountains. There is little 
doubt that It will go higher than in 1897. 
The water now covers the passenger tracks 
In front of the depot.

morning, and steamed slowly 3000 yards off sels following in her wake at four ships'
length. The Spanish fleet was approach
ed by laps, each turn bringing the eontest- 

The second line, ants nearer. By this plan the American 
vessels frequently poured broadsides Into 
the enemy, but were themselves more ex 

At one* time the smoke be 
dense that it was necessary to

shore, the Brooklyn leading, followed by 
the Marblehead, Texas and Massachusetts, 
and turned westward, 
the New York leading, with the New Or 
leans, Yankee, Iowa and Oregon, turned 
eastward. The Vixen and Suawanee were 
far out in the left flank, watching ihc 
riflemen on shore. The Dolphin and Forttr 
did similar duty on the right flank.

The line, headed by the New York, at
tacked the new earthworks, near Morro 
Castle. The Brooklyn column took up a 
fetation opposite the Estrella and Cataline 
batteries and the new earthworks along the 
shore. The Spanish batteries remained si
lent. It is doubtful Whether the Spaniards 
were able to determine the character of the 
movement, owing to the dense fog and 
heavy rain, which were the weather fea
tures this morning.

posd to fire. Thew;
Bradley of Tomahawk and R. B. Angus of 
Montreal. The directors re-elected the old 
officers.

came so
draw aside, allowing the cloud to lift. The 
vessels were examined, and it was found / z

HACKED HIS FATHER TO DEATH.that they had sustained no damage. Break
fast was served to the men, and In a few 
minutes they re-entered the fight with the 
greatest enthusiasm. The decond fight was

It was

This afternoon cars will leave the 
C.P.R. crossing, Y'onge-streeit, for Rich
mond Hill at 1.30 pm, 2.40 p.m., 5.40 
p.m. and 7.45 p.m. Last car leaves 
Richmond Hill for" Toronto at 10 p.m. 
Return adult tickets 25c. ^Special service 
for south gate Mount ylensant 
tory—return tickets good day of issue, 5c-

Daniel Murphy. Who Was - Old anil 
Afflicted, Cruelly Slain by 

His Drunken Son.
Hartland, N. B., June 7.—Word omee to 

Hartland of a fearful atrocity that «fur
red last evening at -Blalre, -Maine. It is 
reported that Daniel Murphy was slain by 
his 17-year-old son. While the latter v.as 
In a state of intoxication, the young fellow 
struck his father a >iow In the forehead 
that rendered him 'unconscious, then hor
ribly hacked the body, cutting off 'he right 
leg. Soon after this the young fellow was 
sobered by a stern realization of his ter
rible deed, and took the precaution to fke 
from justice. Deputy sheriffs were ut once 
notified, and a vigilant search Is now go
ing on. One of these, In company with 
Constable McFarlane of Woodstock, was 
here to-day, and several parties have de
parted to look for the perpetrator of the 
awful crime. The victim was a wood
worker by trade, bat had of late years been 
used up with rheumatism, and was also a 
little weak-minded. He was well known In 
Hartland and In Woodstock, where he 
served tot some-time as hostler at the Vic
toria Hotel.

BIRTHS.
JEFFREY—At 668 Queen-street west, on 

Tuesday, June 7, the wife of David Jef
frey of a daughter.

fierce than the first.even more 
In that that the Baltimore was struck.

During the first fight the Spanish ad
miral's ship put bravely out of the line to 
meet the Olympia) The entire American 
fleet concentrated tire on her and she was 
so badly injured that she turned around 

back. At this juncture, the Olympia

Ceme-
DEATHS.

CLARK—At the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. George Bradshaw, 10 Spruce-street, 
Fannie Eva, beloved wife of A. L. Clark, 
In her 25th year.

Ottawa and Montreal papers please

In olileo lime» she dyeing of clothes was 
done sfler a Terr erode In.Ulan. Kill the 
development» i t science time made ear 
reel dyeing a matter of rnr -iui Hieiighl 
and sturtr liver)body ennnoi dye clothes, 
The newest machinery and most scientific 
method» are employed In III esc large 
work»-the greaie.f dveIng e»taUII»hment 
In Canada, employing aver loo hands. R. 
Parker A Co., iM-:»l Venge SI.. Toronto. 
Ilrani-lic»! 59 King si. tv., tel Venge St., 
itr Quern St. " 1167 Quern it. *71
Quern SI. E„ and nt Nuuirral, Hamilton. 
London. Remitter.!, Kali, Wood,lock and 
»l. tailmrlne».

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these- email 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

The Signal Shot.
Suddenly the Iowa fired a 12 Inch shell, 

which struck the base of the Estrella bat
tery and tore up the works. Instantly 
filing began from both Rear-Admiral Samp
son’s and Commodore Schley's columns, 
and a torrent of shells from the ships fall 
upon the Spanish works. The Spaniards 
replied promptly, but their artillery uork 
was of a very poor quality, and most of 
their shots were wide. Smoke settled 
around the ships In dense clouds, rend ;r 
Ing accurate aiming difficult. There >vas 
no manoeuvring, the ships remaining at 
their original stations and firing steadily. 
The squadrons were so close 4n shore that 
It was difficult for the American gunners 
to reach the batteries on the hilltops, but 
their firing was excellent. Previous to the 
bombardment orders were Issued to pre
vent firing on Morro Castle, as the Ameri
can Admiral had been Informed that Lieut. 
Hobson and the other prisoners of the 
Merrlmae were eonflncd\there. In spite 
of this, however, several stray shots dam
aged Morro Castle somewhat.

Commodore Schley's Line.
Commodore Schley's line moved oloser in 

shore, firing nt shorter range. The Brook
lyn and Texas caused wild havoc among 
the shore batteries, quickly silencing the.a.

to put
let fly an eight-inch shell, which struck her 

and pierced through almost her en-
copy.

CLARK—At his late residence. 87 Arthur- 
street, Toronto, on Tuesday*, June 7, Wil
liam Mackle Clark, aged 36 years, for
merly of 228 Cllnton-street.

Funeral Thursday at JO.30 a.m., from 
87 Arthnr-street.

MAGUIRE—At

d Into 
scath-

tire length, exploding finally In the engine 
wrecking her machinery. This shellroom,

killed the captain and 60 men and set the
vessel on fire.

In the heat of the fight two torpedo boats 
moved out to attack the fleet. They were 
allowed to come within SOO yards, when a

180 Falmerston-avenne, 
Ellenor, wife of William Maguire.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SHOKTT—At her late residence, 45 Wal- 
ton-street, on Tuesday, June 7, Elizabeth

fusllade from the Olimpia sent one to the 
bottom, with all on board, and riddled the 

The second boat w-as later found

Private.

other.
turned up on the beach covered with blood.

In the second fight the Baltimore was 
sent to silence the fort at Cavite, 
plunged Into a cloud of smoke and opened 
all her batteries on the fortifications.

Shortt.
Funeral private, Thursday, at 3.80 p.m.135

t
Cook s Turkish Baths. 804 King West 

Ladles 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.
Fein her s Turkish Baths. 127-6 Yonge 

75c Ladles, Cents* day 75cand evening 5Ue
She Steamships.

At From 
. .London 
.Glasgow

June 7.
Damara.
Corean..
Kastalia
Buenos Ayrean. ..Father Point ... .Glasgow 
Lake Winnipeg...Rlmouski ...
Ramove Head.. ..Father Point
Carlisle City....... Father Point... .Hamburg
Torr Head........... Belfast ...............  Montreal
Southwold........... St. Vincent. .Tilt Oove.NB
Cresswell.............Londonderry .. Montreal
Dona Marla......... Faj'al ............... New York
Noordland........... New York
Cnlifarnia....

the most disgraceful evgr perpetratedwere
in the development ot^tbls country, 
was a disgrace to civilization, and he pro-

Halifaix 
.Halifax 
Father Point .. Glasgow

Lome Park—Hotel Loalne.
This beautiful summer resort will again be 

opened about June 10 by Lucas & Co.. Lucas 
House, Toronto, from whom Information 
may be obtained. Low rates still prevail; 
six to nine dollars weekly.

Look Ont for Shower».
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 52—70; Kamloops, 52—86; Cal
gary, 46—84; Qu'Appelle, 46-76; Winnipeg, 
46—72; Port Arthur, 46—52; Parry Round, 
58—84; Toronto, 56—78; Ottawa, 56—82; 
Montreal, 52—74 ; Quebec, 46—80; Halifax, 
54-66. »i

PRÎOBS— Moderate winds, partly fair and 
warm; showers or thunderstorms at many 
places.

It
In a very few minutes a shell struck the 

ammunition and the fort blew Up with a mlsed to support the Government in any 
effort to punish the perpetrators, or, If 
necessary, the Government officials.

Liverpool
Androssandeafening roar.

After the principal ships had been de
stroyed, the Concord, Raleigh and Petrel, 
being of light draft, were sent close In to 
handle the remaining vessels of the fleet.

Chrnnplons of the bicycle track we 
AdemV Timl Freltl Gum. It gives tiaylnc 
power mail allay* thlrwl. Refuse imita
tions.

130
I

Mr. Ingram suggested a commission to 
enquire Into the treatment accorded rail
way employes. Mr. Wood pointed out to 
the Government that the new regulations 
governing the men forced them to go on 
duty when summoned, whether they need
ed sleep or not.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace put the responsi
bility on the Government, which he claim-

E«lward* and llnri-Smith. Chartered Ac
countant», Bank of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward*. VA.A. A. Itnri-Smllh, C.A.

* For the Wedding;*.
Dunlop's flowers are always In great de

mand. Write or call for estimates on bri
dal bouquets. Cut roses from 50 cents per 
dozen. 5 King-street west, 445 Yonge-street.

Drowned Man** Body Found.
Midland, June 7.—The body of*3ohn Mc- 

who fell overboard from the tug
Antwerp

New York .... .Marseilles
Loughrlg Holme..Hull ... .v.......... Montreal
Canadian............ Liverpool "X... Montreal
Catalonia............Liverpool ..' ..x.. Boston
Vancouver..........Liverpool ............ Montreal
Barba rossa..........Bremen ...... Sew York
Concordia........... .Glasgow .....A Montreal
Chester................Queenstown ... .New York
Ardrova.............. Barrow .. Newcastle, NR

Continued on Pagre 4. K limon.
Creole on the night of May 10 last, was 
found off this harbor yesterday. The de
ceased was 31 years of age and lived at 
Victoria Harbor. No Inquest will be held.

Do you belong to the wheel brigade? That 
Is, do you ride a wheel? Have you got n 
bicycle suit? Oak Hall, 115 King-street 
east, has lots of them «md at little prices,

A genuinely good thing excite* Imitator* 
to coiirttniitly bring out liuliailon». When 
yon A«k for Tutil I-run I Gum see that you 
get It. ^_______

Fembcr'e Taper Baths, 197-129 Wenge.
Fethi rstsuhaugh A t o„ paient soliciter» j Cook's Turkish Baths, 264 King W 

am expoi t*. iMûZ utauwerve i>uuuiug, ivrvuvv, I Open all alghl# Bath and bed SI, too.
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HE REASON
U SHOULD
Ÿ A

SADDLE
V**v
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it is the only saddle on ffie 
it which is automatically cor- 
nd is comfortable from the

IS****,

3
-If

3

:rs in this from the saddles 
ave been riding, which, as 
iow too well, require a whole 
’s use to make them toler-
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Yonge St.

of Toronto, Limited 5

PRODUCE DEALERS.

A. McLEAN
onslgnments of Good Egg» 

and Butter,
blborne St., Toronto.

246

RY A. KING & CO.
Brokers.

IKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Wires. Telephone 2031.

ing St. East, Toronto.
O’Hara <& Co.
is Toronto block Tsxch tinge, 24 
Lireei, Toronto, 
uves uuugiu aud sold, 
in Toronto, Montreal, New York 

klun bought for cash or on max-
stocks dealt in. 

me 915. tf

LNK CAYLEY,»
u ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
rin-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
•ollected, investments procured, es- 
naged, insurance effected.
1532. 246

Bar Eagle ten. M. Slock.
oek is now listed on the Toronto 
tchaugc, and has declared a divi- 
p */2 P‘*r cent, per month (equal to 
nt. per annum) payable in June. 

\ this stock a specialty and will he 
k> furnish information and receive 

WYATT & CO.',
pbers Toronto Stock Exchange.

43 King-street west. Toronto.

SAWYER & GO.
FINANCIAL and 
BTMENT AGENTS 
| St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

London,onto,
Eng.nt.

I STARK & GO.,
i>era Toronto Stocx Kxctiantre

Toronto Street,
INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pe, interest. Rents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
|«'r Toronto Stork Exchange, 
i MELINDA STIÏKKT. 

roker and Financial Aqent
led 1671. STOCKS IVil'UHT AND
[cash OR JURtilX. ï.ktdione iltiJ.
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Garrett Ba
i

,Ta
1

The Best Bas
on the Canadian market 
undoubtedly the Garrett Leal 
adopted by the Island Amatj 
of Toronto. It is used by a 
lng clubs throughout the pij 
we have never received a I 
plaint. The ball is well si 
keeps its shape and , doesn’j 
recommend it with every cod 
cause we believe it is uni 
quality. Price $1.25 each pi 
$12 a dozen by express. Cod 
list of baseball supplies for tl

The Griffiths Cycle Coi
LIMITED,

World’s Largest Sporting Gi 
BÎ5-285X Yopge Street - -

OPEN SINGLES AND HA
Sdme Close Games In th 

Lawn Tennis Tonenni 
Program for To-D

The play In the Varsity touri 
terday resulted as follows :

Open Singles—Stratton beat 
1—6, 6—2, 6—2; Anderson beat 
6—1; Harris beat Sadler, 6—3, 
Master beat Smellle, 6—0, 6—1; 
Burns, 4—6, 6-6, 6—0; Osborne 
6—1, 6—3, •

Handicap—Hall beat Gonrley, 
Morison beat Bertram, 7—5. 6- 
beat Snmmerlmyes, 3—0, 6—3, 
v. Bolton, unfinished.

To-day’s program :
Osborne (open).
Claret (handicap);
(handicap), 
dicap). 4 
Bertram v. Glassco (open): 
Harris (open). 5 p.m.—Winn 
end Bolton v. Treble (hanrtlca) 
Burns (handicap); MacMaeter 
v. Medd and Black; Lyall and 1 
nnd Sadler.

;

11 a.to 
2 p.m.—Ma 

Stratton 
3 p.m.—Medd v. ! 

p.m.—Bell v. Lang
h

Bidley College Beat St.
St. Alban’s C.C. ef Toronto 

withfeat In the first Innings 
lege on Saturday by tb 
77 runs. Ridley won the toi 
Dalton and Baldwin to bat, w 

. runs before they were separate 
of tbe wickets fell rapidly. 1 
lege, Dalton made 43 and Bald 
St Alban’s, Garrett made 18 a 
10. Ridley In the second Innlr 
runs for eight wickets, Bsldwl 
lng 25 (not out), J. Gander 16 ai 
erham 14. The Score :

— Ridley College—First In 
Dalton, c Harrington b Edwat 
Baldwin, c Beaty, b.Hancock .. 
Doolittle, c Wheatty, b Banco

« e sco

J. Gander, b Hancock ..........
Gurd, c Hancock, b Edwards
Sewell, b~ Edwards ............ •
H Gander,, c Harrington, b E<
Duggan, b Edwards ..................
NorSworthy, c Edwards, b Ha
Gooderham, notout ................ ..
Charles, b Hancock ..................

Extras . .....
Total .,...............................
— St. Alban's—First Inn

J Wheatty, b Baldwin............
W H Garrett, c H Gander.b G< 
E F/dwards, c Gooderbam, b 1- 
Ledger, c Gurd, b Gooderhar 
James Edwards, e Dnggan, b I
Beaty, b Gooderham .............. i
Harrington, c Gurd, b J Gand
P Hancock, b J Gander..........
R H Cameron, b Duggan .... 
W Edwards, not out 
Mathews, b Sewell 

Extras V
Total ......................... .........

— Ridley College—Second I
Gard, b Garrett .........................
Doolittle, b Edwards ..............
H1 Gander, b Edwards............
Duggan, c Harrington, b Edi 
Dalton, b Garrett ..........
Sewell, c and b Garrett........
Baldwin, not ont ......................
J Gander, c and b Edwards 
Gooderham, b Hancock ..... 
Norsworthy, not out ........
Charles, did not bat 

Extras ............

Total for eight wickets

Chess Masters Win m
Vienna, June 7.—To-dav tin 

of the International chess ton 
played at the Vienna/ Chess ( 
afternoon and evening sittln 

Both 1 
were beaten, whi 

two Americans, Stelnltz and 
tered draws. The results toll 
ter was beaten by Marco; Bine 
with Stelnitz; Plllsburry lost 
Janowskl fell prey to Halpi 
Hchlffers beat Schwarz. Tb 
tween Tarras.ch and Llpke an 
tCaro and Walbrodt and Bal 
end Tschfgorln all ended In 
Bum defeated Trenchard.

1 games were finished. 
Schlecbter

Lacrotfse Point
The Yonne Torontos will-Hi 

«the seniors to-night nnd Thur 
•attendance of players Is reqin 

j The championship lacrosse 
Rosedale on Saturday, wl 

lime rivals, Toronto and Cor 
The Torontos are practising 

I to wipe out their defeat, of 1, 
Ite of the fact tha 

•by the strongest
and in 
•roprese
fiat! for years, look for sneer 

a rontos announce that the gi 
started «t, the exact time, 3 
tigardless ôf circomstances. 1 

. *tire which will add -much to 
âty of the game here and el

Bleyc^e Brief*
The Geisha Bicycle Club hel 

cessful rim on Monday evenl 
rvolr Park. About 25 <-miple 
The next run will tie to > ict 

Chairman Mott of the LJ 
Board announces that Teddy 
famous century rider, has ben 
to the professional class for 
hit ions.

A meeting of tbe C.W.A. « 
be held. In Saturday Night Bu 
*irday at 2 o'clock, to discuss 
ters, among w'hlch 
Of tbe world’s championships 

The Q.O.IL Bicycle Olnb w 
Club house, 29 Murray-stree 
a run from Centre Island 
where they will have a b* 
President v. Vice-President 
cannot get to the club hotis- 
the 8 o’clock boat at tbe 
wharf. Any man who ever 
forai Is cordially Invited.

spit
nted

will be

No Matter Who I» 8eeees.fi 
New Bogle*.

It is now an ncknowledgi 
good judges that J. A. Tl 
mous 5c Collegian Cigar i 
many so-called 10c brand 
yon will be convinced of ll 
Thompson, 73 ITonge-street, 
King and Yocge.

8
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THE TORONTO WORLDr WEDNESDAY MORNING2
Insisted upon—that the entry of warohlps 
into the ports of an, enemy was no more 
likely to be the'practice of steamers than 
of sailing ships. All through this war, 
however, what was expected by tbe advanc
ed school of naval thinkers, and a thing 
upon which, indeed, much of our own 
policy has been founded, has been con
spicuous by absence. Admiral Sampson 
has never used his torpedo boats as it was 
expected they would be used. He has 
never sent one of them Into a Cuban port 
by night to destroy ships, such as might 
be found at Santiago.

“It Is plain that if a 8000-ton ship could 
run Into the narrowed part of the 1 taanncl 
at night, little torpedo boats might have 
swarmed right through and into the '.Lrtr 
harbors. What has caused the expectation 
of these advanced naval thinkers to bo 
disappointed cannot yet be known, but, un
less things alter before the wav is over, 
we shall be found reconsidering our policy 
in this regard.

“The officers and men of the Mcrrlnfac 
have clearly acted with tbe greatest gal
lantry, and, quite possibly, Admiral Cer- 
vera’s recognition of It may be a step to
ward peace. But I do not understand about 
Naval Constructor Hobson. Whoever com
manded the ship must have had' great ex
perience In pilotage. A naval architect has 
none. All the work to be done was in a 
special sense that of a naval olffeer pure 
and simple, and I cannot understand any
one else being chosen.’’

Captain Saûchès, Lieut. Yrlzar, of the ar
tillery, and Senors Perea and Garcia, offl- 
bers, whose rank Is not mentioned, are only 
severely wounded and not killed, as at first 
reported. The Spaniards claim that only 

soldier was killed, though the casual
ties In tbe naval force are said to be as 
already cabled.
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For a
Moderate
Price

c- one

American Ships Fire About 1600 
Well-Directed Projectiles.

I
SHIP OF ST ATIB DRIFTING.

i
Spanish Government Impotent—The 

People Anxious, for Peace—Af
fairs In Complete Disorder.

X t
CD*, Spanish Fire Ineflectlvi

Troops Attack Santiago By Land 
—The Maria Teresa Reported to 
Have Been Sank—Admiral Samp
son Intends Landing Siege Cans 
Near the City.

•Insurgent London, June 7.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Morning Poet has had an in
terview with Senor Moret, former Secretary 
of the Colonies, in the course of which he 
said: “The Government does not know 
where it Is going. Moreover there, ‘s not 
a person in Spain who can tell the outcome 
of the present situation, which is far more 
grave than Is generally confessed. ” be 
Government has no fixed plan. It allows 
matters to follow their own course, heed
less of the ultimate consequences.

“The ship of state Is drifting. Besides, It 
Is useless to conceal the fact that the 
Cabinet is no longer solid, despite its re
construction. To-day the confusion Is com
plete. This Is concealed as well as pos
sible, but If the truth of the situât! >n 
ever becomes known the most serious com
plications may result, 
ters lack energy, 
are voiceless, because they talk too much, 
but they never act. They are absolutely 
impotent, and are simply trusting to cbince 
io get out of their troubles.

“A campaign In favor of peace has begun 
In the press, and Is progressing among the. 
populace. I am convinced that If a plebi
scite were held peace would be unanimous
ly voted, even by the soldiers. The Queen 
Regent has been very unjustly attacked by 
Senor Castelar, who is already posing as 
President of the Republic; but I much 
doubt his ability to stir up a movement 
against the Regency.

“The Regency was menaced, but for some 
time past a change has been taking place, 
and the adversaries of the Queen have dis
covered the injustice of their attack. It 
is difficult to say whether the regency will 
be overturned. None can say what will 
happen In a country without guidance, with 
a foreign war on Its hands, and dally fear
ing fresh Internal complications. If the 
overturning of the Regency does happen It 
will be an immense misfortune to Bpa.n. 
Parliament la divided as well as the Minis
try, who know not whether to turn to the 
right or left. The affairs of Spain are in 
complete disorder.”

We can dress a man so well that 
the best merchant tailor in the 
land cannot improve his appear- 

We have a knowledge of 
what is correct in men’s wear; we 
know by looking at a tnan in what 
kind of a suit he will appear to the 

best advantage, and we have the best clothing in Toronto 
to help us. It is all of our own manufacture—we know all 
about it from start to finish—and our guarantee goes with 
every garment. You can avail yourself of both the know
ledge and the clothes for less than the price of unreliable 
and unbecoming garments.

1 auiTs-$4.66 'to l^l^*^0;,>:^^^l^^nnnr‘",rr,nn,:

» OVERCOATS—$7 60 to $12.00.
ODD TROUSERS $1.00 to $4,00.

ante. Cape Haytlen, Haytl, June 7.—(9.05 a.m.) 
—The fighting before and In the vicinity of 
Santiago de Cuba continued together part 
of yesterday, from 7.45 a.m., until nearly 
10 o’clock. Ten of the American warships 
maintained a steady and carefully-directed 
fire against £>1 Morro Castle and the bat
teries at Punta Gdfda, Zocapu and Cln- 
coreales, In addition to bombarding the 
Spanish fleet In the harbor. The percentage 
of effective projectiles ' wae very large.

It appears from the best Information ob
tainable at this place, the cable station con
necting with Santiago de Cuba, that im
mense damage was inflicted on the enemy. 
The Spaniards admit that the bombardment 
from the American fleet was most destruc
tive. About 1600 projectiles are said to 
have been fired by the American warships 
and It seems that the responsive fire from 
the Spanish forts and ships was scarcely 
felt at all by the Americans.

The preaent Mlnls- 
I won’t say that they

AN INDIGNANT CONSUL.
Spain’s Representative In Toronto 

Buret a Few Shells In the 
American Camp.

i Editor Worid: So many untrue state
ments have been published about tbe alleg
ed Spanish-spy system that I ask space to 
say something on the other side. Spain has 
only one consulate In this province. Tbe 
United States has 12 or 15. Every one of 
these is practically a recruiting station tor 
the United States army and navy, doing 
everything short ot actually enlisting 
They furnish their Government with Infor
mation as the Spanish agents In this coun
try are censured tor doing. If the latter 
be requested to leave the country, so snould 
every United States consul.

Spain is accused- of blowing up the 
Maine, and the United States refused to 
allow an Impartial tribunal to investigate 
tha cause, knowing full well that this would 
have exposed the lack of discipline which 
existed on that unfortunate ship and was 
the probable cause of the disaster. Under 
the British admiralty Captain Slgsbee 
would, have been courtmartlaled Instead of 
given another ship.

Dewey's achievement of massacreing de
fenceless Spaniards at long range, while he 
sat on the bridge and fanned himself, Is 
described by this bragg-lng nation as equal 
to Trafalgar, where the British lost 1500 

Such bombast Is disgusting, even to 
those who are friendly to the United States. 
I wonder what Dewey thinks of I»rd 
Charles Beresford’s sarcastic remark, that 
he would hardly have shot down foes wno 
could not defend themselves had he been 
In Admiral Dewey s place.

So long as the Spanish officials were In 
tbe States, where letter and other kinds 
of stealing Is looked upon as honorable, It 
was none of Canada’s business; but, now 
these Spaniards are as much our guests as 
the United States officials, and as such are 
entitled to protection from these sneak 
thieves whom the United States delight to 
honor.

The desire of the Canadian Government 
to be on friendly terms with our neighbors 
should not allow them to wink at crime. 
Few know the extent of the tampering with 
letters which has taken place. A great 
many ot the letters addressed to the Spani
ards while in Toronto, and many of my 
own were, nnd are yet, opened in transit. 
A despatch from the Governor-General to 
Senor. Polo was never received by the tat* 
ter and there was more than a suspicion 
as to what became of It.

Instead of asking Messrs. Du Bose and 
Carranza to leave Canada, It would be 
more consistent with the dignity of-a great 
country to order these letter thieves and 
spies to leave.

What respect can a nation Inspire which 
employs such men and unblusblngly uses 
letters so acquired Î

Toronto, June 7.

$1.00 it does not pay 
to sit down and make 
them. The quality 
in every case is first- 

J class and the colors 
are fast.

Effect* of Bombardment.
The fortifications near the entrance of the 

harbor are described as being riddled with 
solid shot and shattered by the explosion 
of the Immense shells fired by the American 
battleships. The Spanish batteries are un
derstood to have been virtually silenced 
and Bl Morro and the fortifications at 
Zocapa and Punta Gorda are reported to 
have been demolished by the three hours' 
uninterrupted hammering of the American 
fleet.

The American attack Is next said to have 
been specially directed against Aguadores, 
a small coast town a little to the east of 
the entrance of Santiago Bay. The Idea of 
the American Admiral, It appears, was to 
land troops and siege guns there, after 
reducing the defences of the place, and 
thence make a determined and more close 
assault upon Santiago de Gnba, which, In 
view of the present condition of Its fortifi
cations, may be expected to yield very soon 
after the beginning of such an attack. 
Heavy cannonading was opened upon Agua- 
dors abont midday yesterday. The latest 
advices received here from Spanish sources 
do not Indicate the duration of the fire or 
whether American troops and siege guns 
were landed at Aguadores, but It cannot be 
doubted that the net result of Monday's 
fighting was extremely disastrous to the 
Spanish defences.

it Is also understood here that the Cuban 
troeps maintained throughout the greeter 
part of yesterday an attack ,by land on 
Santiago de Cuba and the Spanish reports 
say the garrison lost heavily in killed and 
wounded.

The military commander of Santiago de 
Cuba acknowledges the following casual
ties among the Jand forces: Colonel Or
donez. Captain Sanchez, Lieut. Yrlzar of 
the artillery at Perez and Garcia, both 
Spanish officers, Their rank Is not men
tioned, however.

The Spaniards also admit .the loss of 21 
Infantry soldiers severely wounded and say 
one soldier was killed. It Is believed that 
the losses of the Spaniards were much more 
heavy.

In the naval force the Spaniards say that 
the officer who was secofld In command of 
the partly dismantled Spanish cruiser Reina 
Mercedes and fixe sailors and an ensign 
were killed. The Spanish sailors wound
ed. It Is asserted, number 16 men.

The loss on the American side, the San
tiago de Cuba reports say. Is not known.

The Spanish acknowledge that n great 
deal of damage was Inflicted on the Spanish 
cruiser Reina Mercedes and they say Morro 
Castle shows great gaping breaches In Its 
wall.

It's a comfort to 
mothers to come here 
and find such well- 
made blouses in great 
variety of designs and 

At prices 
35c, 5oc> 75e and

11q‘.
meu.

; patterns, 
like

1
BOYS’ BROWNIE SUITS

The left-overs from the season's selling. Those who bought 
from tiie full lines early in-the season paid $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. 
Those who buy now have their choice for $2.75.

BOYS’ SUMMER COATS 
Made from light Summer cloths, without any lining, toe, 60c, 
75c, $1.00, #1.25.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

»

Hen.on Sew a Cripple in Tow.
New; York, June 7.—Captain Hanson of 

tbe steamer Alfred Ddmols, which arrived 
here from Port Antonio, Jamaica, to-day, 
reports that on June 1, off Cape May»!, 
he sighted an American warship, having 
another ship, apparently crippled. In tow.

Cape Maysl Is directly opposite the point 
In the Windward Passage at which a battle 
between American and Spanish warships 
was reported to have occurred last Satur
day. Owing to their distance and tbe dam
nes®, he was unable to ascertain anything 
beyond the fact that the American chip 
waa painted gray, had three masts and 
one funnel, and that the vessel In tow 
was black, had two masts and one funnel.

Spanish Official Report.
Madrid, Jane 7.—(Noon.)—The following 

official despatch has been received here 
from Havana: “Col. Aldea, commanding 
the Spanish column, has bsd some sharp 
fighting with a body of rebels, who were 
supporting the landing of an American 
force near Santiago de Cuba. Two Amerl- 

warshlps protected thé landing party. 
The result of the operations Is not known. 
It Is supposed that the renewal of the 
bombardment of Santiago de Cube, last
ing from 8 to 11 o’clock on Monday morn- 
ling, was Intended'! to distract the atten
tion of the Spaniards, and enable the land
ing to be effected without molestation.”

A later despatch from Col. Aldea says 
none of his soldiers were hit by the Ameri
can shells, which, he asserts, fell among 
the Insurgents.

SAW THE TRANSPORTS.

Steamer Belele Met tbe U. S. Troops 
on the Way to Manila.

San Francisco, Cal., Jane 7.—The steam
er Belglc arrived from the Orient, via 
Honolulu, to-day. The Belglc reports sight
ing the first fleet of the transports, which 
left this city May 25, about 150 miles west 
of Honolulu. The Belglc sailed from Hono
lulu on June 1. The Oharteston had ar
rived at Honolulu two days before, nnd 
had reconled at the time of the departure 
of the Belglc. Preparations were being 
made at Honolulu for the return of the 

"troops, which were expected to arrive on 
the day the Belglo left. The town was 
beautifully decorated and a public recep
tion wae to be given to the men on tbe 
troopships.

men.

115 to 121 King St. E., ppp. St James* Cathedral, Toronto, i
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so frequent as to lead Magistrate Jelfs to 
believe tbat someone In the penitentiary Is 
“loading up’’ the would-be free men. An
other petition reached Magistrate Jelfs to
day to report on. It is from Andrew An
gus, a 17-year-old youth, who on April IV, 
1897, was committed for three years for 
picking a woman'» pocket at the Grand 
Trunk Station. Angus, In hla petition, says 
that up to the time of his arrest he “had 
never committed, nor even contemplated, 
tlie commise ion of a- breach of the peace.” 
The facts are that Angus has at least 
four times been convicted of assault and 
disorderly conduct, and once was accused 
of pocket picking at the Beach In 1800. In 
this case he was acquitted. The detectives 
regarded Angus as a dangerous youug.irsn 
for some time before his Committal. .

Indian Bravery Remembered.
The chairman and Board of Investigating 

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have awarded a parchment cer
tificate to Benjamin Ashquab and his sou 
William (Indians) for conspicuous bravery. 
The following is the record engrossed on 
the parchment: “Awarded to Benjamin 
Ashquab and his son William (Indians), of 
the Georgina and Snake Island band, for 
conspicuous bravery In going to the rescuC 
of Daniel Big Canoe and Daniel Peters on 
Sept. 1, 1897, whose boat capsized between 
Sutton and Georgina Island. Ashquab and 
his son, hearing cries, went to their as
sistance on an extremely dark night, heavy 
rain falling, and the wind blowing a gale, 
the water being Ice cold. But for the brav
ery of Ashquab and his son the men would 
have been drowned.”

A Test Case.
At to day's Police Court William Kll- 

roy, a canvasser for Ford & Co.’s art gal
lery, Toronto, was charged with violating 
the transient traders’ bylaw, In not taking 
out the requisite $100 license. The case, 
which waa in the nature of a test, was 
conducted by City Solicitor Mackelcau. The 
defendant swore that he had been in the 
city, soliciting subscriptions on tbe book 
canvassing plan, for crayon portraits and 
frames, to be supplied by Ford & Co. He 
had not sold anything, and did no business 
at his boarding house. Mr. H. Ford 
was allowed to act as counsel for his agent.

The magistrate expressed the opinion 
tiiat the bylaw did not apply to the de
fendant, but reserved his decision until 
the City Solicitor has cited cases for his 
reference.

I Hamiltonians Petition to Have Four 
Streets Opened.

1
1

13 Meeting of the Board of Work*— 
I * Volunteer* Go to Camp—Election 

Of Officer* for the Farmer»’ Inetl- 
tSite-Unwarranted Petitioning for 
Ihè Releaee of Convicts—Hamil
ton New*.

enn
'
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1 Hamilton, June 7.-(Special.)-Mr. 
IWilliam Bell appeared before the Board 
of Works this evening, in support of the 

'petition laid before the City Council, ask
ing that the street railway company 

•build a line on St^ison, Wellington, Hun
ker and Catharine-streets. The pe
titioners desire more street railway ac
commodation in the district round the 
streets named. In the event of the com
pany being notified to build by the coun
cil, file company has one year in which 
to comply. Failing to do so any person 
can build the line. As the Street Rail
way Company’s solicitor, E. Martin, <J- 

JC., could m-t be preaent the matter

It wae decided to amend the cabby 
law in regard to the King-street east 
Utand, so that in the event of Gore Bark 
Hieing extended the cabs will stand on 
jUie south side of the park extension.

It was resolved not to go on with lay
ing a cement sidewalk on the west side 
of John-street, between King and 
King William’s-streets as Mr. F. W. 
iWalkins, on the owners 7 interested, 
Wishes to make some change in the 
property. The Board will take a tour 
ot) Friday evening next to inspect the 
■electric lights.

J. Enoch Thompson.

A Carload of Piano, to P. E. I.
Tbe outgoing freight of last week car

ried one entire carload of pianos from the 
warerooms ot the old firm of Helntzman & 
Co., 117 King-street west, to Charlotte 
tewn, P. E. I. Climatic changes make 1.0 
difference with tbe excellent pianos of this 
firm. Prince Edward Island, and the peo
ple down by the sea, find that they meet 
In every way their highest expectations. 
In Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
the Helntzman pianos have a very large 
sale, whilst In British Columbia, where a 
jump Is made again Into warmer weather, 
these pianos stand first among the best 
citizens ef the Coast Province. In Ontario 
the Helntzman & Co. piano has for long 
years enjoyèd the completest confidence of 
the most cultured citizens of the province. 
These are conditions brought about by the 
thought and wide experience of the firm, 
whose Important Improvements <n piano 
making In "recent years have brought them 
worldwide fame. /

American Troop* Engaged.
Later in the day, It appears, the landing 

of American troops was effected near Dai
quiri, some distance east^pf Aguadores and 
near the railroad station connecting with 
Santiago de Cuba. Later an engagement 
took place between the American force and 
a column of "Spanish troops, which had 
been sent against the landing party. The 
accounts of the battle obtainable here be
ing from Spanish sources do not set forth 
the result. Therefore, It Is to be Inferred 
that the Americans were victorious and 
that Is the belief which prevails here.

Finally there Is a report current at Cape 
Haytlen that the first-class armored Span
ish cruiser Marla Teresa was sunk yester
day by the fire of the American ships.

It is said that only 500 American troops 
landed at Daiquiri, or possibly at

I

was
over.

4

Defection of Native Troop*.
London, June 7.—-A despatch to The Times 

from Manila, referring to the fighting of 
May 30 and Jane 1, says the Spanish loss 
in killed, wounded and prisoners was heavy, 
but the most serious feature of all for 
Spain Is the defection of hundreds of native 
auxiliaries. It adds: “One native regiment 
deserted after killing Its officers and mas
sacring a company of Spanish Infantry and 
rebels and ex-rebels, on J)oth sides, have 
tijeen shot because they were suspected of 
treachery to their respective generals. The 
Spaniards are endeavoring by every means 
to retain the rebels, who are attracted by 
promise of pardon and high office. But 
Aguinaldo’s attraction is stronger. He has 
completely surrounded Manila by cutting 
the railroads and holding the rivers by 
which food previously reached the city. If 
tiie city Is not starved Into surrender the 
rebels may carry it, having now an In
creasing number of rifles and field guns.

“Aguinaldo’s treatment of the Spanish 
prisoners is exemplary. Few excesses are 
reported, except where prisoneu-s have 
been mutilated before being killed. A 
Dewey Is not assisting the rebels, bpt it is 
probably due to him that Aguinaldo’s forces 
avoid excesses.

“Foreigners, with the exception of the 
French nuns, remain in Manila, but are 
ready to board the Refuge and steamers 
as soon as the necessity arrives.

“Iloilo is quiet.”

■

Aguadores, the two places being mixed up 
In the reports received here. But It seems 
to be admitted that the fire of the Ameri
can soldiers was so effective that the Spani
ards were compelled to flee from the for
tifications they were defending.

Later on the practice was not so accurate, 
owing to the elevation of the guns. Many 
of the shells, however, landed and the Span
ish gunners retired.

“Cea*e Firing” Sounded.
Shortly after 9 o’clock the tiring ceased, 

the warships turning in order to permit 
the use of their port batteries. The firing 
then became a long reverbatlng crash of 
thunder and the shells raked the Spanish 
batteries with terrible effect. Fire broke 
out in the Catalina Fort and silenced the 
Spanish guns there.

The firing of the fleet continued until 10 
o'clock, when the Spanish forts ceased en
tirely and Rear Admiral Sampson hoisted 
the “cease firing” signal.

Generally, the fire of the fleet was very 
destructive, Many of the earthworks were 
knocked to piecep and the Estrella and 
Catalina fortifi<ymons were so damaged that 
it is questionable whether they will ever 
be able to renew any effective work during 
the war.

After the fleet retired the Spaniards re
turned to their guns and sent 12 shells after 
the fleet, but no one was Injured.

One large shell fell close to the collier 
Justin.

Throughout the engagement no American 
ship was hit and no American was Injured.

If the Spanish stuck to their guns, and 
all evidence is to the contrary, their loss 
must have been heavy.

1

Farmers’ Institute.
The South Wentworth Farmers’ Institute 

Inet at Clark’s Hotel, on the mountal i, 
Ithis afternoon. The attendance was poor. 
Mr. W. A. Orr presided. Reports for the 
past year were read and adopted, and the 
meeting was adjourned till Saturday, when 
officers will be elected.

The directors are as follows : Ancaster 
F- Reinke, Major Walker, William Tem
plar; Barton-Adam Inch, H. L. Beckett, 
at. H. Lewis; Binbrook, Thomas Brown, 
William Martin, Samuel Switzer; Glan- 
ford, Daniel Reed, W. J. Patterson, 
ZThomas Yeo; Salt Fleet, Murray Pettitt, 
(William Orr, S. Hildreth.

Returning: to Buffalo.
Mr. R. M. Wanzer, who has done much 

to make Hamilton known throughout the 
iwortd by means of his various manufac
tured articles, has decided to return to 
Buffalo, from whence he came 38 years ago. 
During his residence here Mr. Wanzer paid 
Do less than $3,000,000 In wages to his em
ployee. Of ihte years he has met w’th 
many business reverses.

Police Brief*.
William Brooks and George Bedell, Nor

man Mulholland and James Mulholland, 
boys, came before the magistrate to-day on 
the charge of stealing bananas and pine
apples from an Italian peddler In Cooktown 
yesterday. Brooks Is a member of the 77th 
Battalion, and the cases were adjourned for 
two weeks, so that he can attend camp at 
Niagara.

John Donaldson was arrested to-day on a 
charge of assaulting County Constable 
Van Mere while he was arresting a pri
soner on the race track on Saturday after
noon.

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.

Vi i ■

A Winding-Up Order.
Mr. Fred W. Watkins, President of Ttie 

Templar Publishing Company, applied to 
Judge Snider this morning for an order to 
wind up the affairs of the company. Mr. 
S. H. Graham, business manager of Th* 
Templar, was suggested as liquidator, but" 
the appointment was laid over. The com
pany Js solvent, bat The Templar las not 
been a paying Institution. It Is not vet 
known whether or not The Templaa will be 
published after this week. There are said 
to be negotiations on foot for tts purchase.

Siinor Slaters .
Cecil Llttlebales, a ‘son of Mr. Thomas 

Llttlehales, formerly of Hamilton, met with 
a serious accident, and narrowly escaped 
death at Syracuse last Sunday evening. He 
was thrown from the step of a railway 
train, and laid within a few Inches of the 
car wheels, 
wounds on the head and arms.

It Is said that the election protests In 
East and West Hamilton and South Went
worth will be dropped.

The Jury, In the case of the man, said 
to be Philip Lnughlln, who died at Grimsby 
on Saturday, last evening brought 'n a 

of death from an overdose of mor-

Abrahnm Ellis Still Missing.
The friends of Abraham Ellis, 4 Whlte's- 

place, are troubled over his sudden dtsap- 
He had been In the General Hos-pearance.

pltal for treatment, but when unobserved 
by the attendants went away last Saturday 
morning. He Is about 5 feet 6 Inches tall, 
21 years of age, and wore a grey coat and 
brown pants, and a black fedora hat. He Is 
of dark complexion, has black hair, with a 

his face. He Is subject tofresh scar on 
fits.

liil
i British Trade Returns.

London, June 7.—The Board of Trade 
for May show an increase in1 dmiral

i returns
the imports of £1,360.000 and a decrease 
in the exporta of £1,430,800-

He received several severe

Left Prostrate
WHAT SAMPSON MIGHT DO. Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition — 
Restored by Hood*» Sarsaparilla.
“ I waa very much run down, having 

been slok for several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I waa told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were In a bed- 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ was ont of order. I felt that 
something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that It was 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
hae made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise It too highly.” Mbs. Summbb- 
ville, 217 Oaaington Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for $5.

ii
Admiral Sir John Colomb Outline* 

a Plan of Action to Be Execut
ed at Santiago.

London, June 7.—Admiral Sir John Col 
omb writes as follows to a morning ptpe

verdict 
phlne.

Bishop Dowling left to-day for Cayuga, 
Dunnvllle, Caledonia, Binbrook and Wal
pole, to hold confirmation services. Rev. 
Father Donovan accompanied His Lordship.

U
« An Official Memorandum.

SiSSS msmmthe United States has violated Internationa | |ng the Merrlmac is a unique Idea, though 
law by capturing Spanish vessels before a blocklng up an enemy's harbor by sinking 
declaration of war by lx>mbavdl:ig port | gb|pa £ ,^e entrance la .10t new. Wbat 
without notice and by using the Spanish mfiv ^ note(j however, with advantage, Is

that the ^peculiar policy, of Admiral 8# rap- 
son Is the policy of greater admirals, es
pecially of Lord Nelson, which was to 

Key West, Fla., June 7.—(8.20 a.m.)—TL*e tempt a blockaded fleet to put to sea, In 
United States collier Fompey, formerly the order that It might be fallen upon aud 
British steamer Harlech, arrived here this destroyed; for, when this has been done, a 
morning from Norfolk, Va., with her com-: blockading fleet is relieved, to carry out 
mander, Lleut.-Commander E. W. Sturdy i other duties.
dead on board, and Lieut. K. C. Norton in “Sampson wants every ship that can be 
charge of the ship.

Commander Sturdy was not feeling we'l blocked In much of his blockading force 
when the Pompey sailed on Friday evening ! ^may be detached. Still, onr policy In a 
He was taken sick off Cape Henry soon like case would not block the channel, end 
afterwards, became unconscious and died would only have left a squadron off Scn- 
yeste&lay. There was no physician ua tiago large enough to make a lair fight 
board. should Cervera determine to try his for

tunes. Nevertheless, Admiral Sampson's 
action confirms what naval men who arc 
abo students of naval history have always

Death of W. M. Clark.
Mr. William Mackle Clark of 87 Arthur- 

street, who was employed for some years 
traveler and clerk for the wholesale 

stationery firms of Barber & Ellis and 
Blight Bros., died yesterday afternoon of 
enlargement of the spleen. He had been 
HI for ten months. Mr. dark was very 
highly respected by both his employers nnd 
fellow-employes, as well as by a large circle 
of acquaintances. He leaves a widow and 
two young children to mourn his loss. The 
funeral takes place on Thursday at 10.30 
a.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

dovar

Off to the Camp.
The Toronto Field Battery and the 77th 

Battalion left the city this morning for 
Niagara camp. The Battery paraded with 
only 80 men, out of the full complement cf 
125, and the following officers: Col. Van- 
Wagner, In command; Major Hendrle, Sur
geon-Major Osborne, Lleuts. Morrison, Gor
man nnd Miller, Veterinary Surgeon Quinn 
of Brantford.

The 77th Battalion was commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. Gwyn, the following being the 
companies: No. 1, Dundass Capt. Knowles; 
No. 2, Waterdown, Capt. Mulloc^; No. 3, 
Binbrook, Capt. Ptolemy; No. 4, Ancaster, 
Capt. Middleton; >'o. 5, Rtoney Crock, 
Capt. Orr; No. 6, Glanford, Capt. Choate. 
A large number of citizens saw the soldiers 
off at the Hunter-street Station.

Who Loads Them Up.
The petitions to the Minister of Justice, 

asking for clemency for Hamilton'prisoners 
serving time in Kingston Penitentiary, are

;!
i

flag at Guantanamo.

Died Aboard HI* Vessel.

ill The Gre.ham Flouted.
Ogdensburg, N.Y., June 7.—The bow 

portion of the United States revenue 
entier Gresham, which sank here after 
being pontooned after sh£. had been cut 
in two to permit her beifig taken through 
St. Lawrence canals, was raised last 
night, after being at the bottom of the 
slip for nearly two weeks. The Gres
ham will probably leave here in two sec
tions at the end of the present week.

1 spared, and if the Spanish ships nr® renliy
Ontario.

Hood’s Pills r-
X ......

Spanish Officers Wounded.
Later reports show that Colonel Ordonez,

V\î

-103 BAY- 
Members of

T3 IDOUT AND MAXBEI 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign 
tiie Chartered Institute ot Patent Agents,g?<folaut^.aP,aAe«ne\;Pr£hd,^^V,SnM<i:
chanlcnl Engineer..
m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY 

1 (limited), Toronto—Medium between 
capital and Inventors; exteasion and estab
lishing manufacturing industries; promot
ing Joint stock companies ; procuring 
cuts, home and foreign; lists of 100 In 
lions wanted.and general Information con
cerning patents mailed free. ,

l.'AVAVWWAW»WVWA\

G. S. R. pat-
ven-

Poeltlvely cures Syphilis, Eczema, 
Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 
Body, etc. Price 32 per bottle. 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS._________
— ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME. 
■ J moe., blotters, billheads, business 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes o-f printing at lowest ratea. 
Good work, good stock. Adants, 401 Yonge- 
street.

i.s.
PERSONAL.

T> ATHURST, RECEIVED LETTER;
J ) will meet yon at time appointed; Col- ____
leg*- __________________ _______ TIT
1 XETKCTIVB HUOKLB PAYS SPECIAL JJ . 
I f attention to adjusting matrimonial P'y
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con- ------
fldence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east. Office 'phone 8041, house

SITUATIONS WANTED.
~OMAN WANTS WORK BY THE DAY 

the day; washing or scrubbing. Ap- 
108 Spadlna-avenue.

ART.
FO RSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms: 24 King-street
pbonc 8039. J. WPalnt[ng. 

west. Toronto.County Connells Confer.
A committee of tbe York County Council 

conferred yesterday at Whitby with the re-
mTtolattatingr0OTe?nbyrtOheCTatterrrentoy ^"oROOTo'oPŸÏf-AL.....PAR^ORSr'm
/that portion8», the Klngston-road lying In Mt at
Ontario County. No decision was arrived ,fwe|erg. prlCeS. K E. Luke, optician, with 
at. Warden Carnegie and the Ontario B Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.
County Connell came up last evening and ----- — ■■ ■ ....... ........ .
will accompany the York County fathers 
on their trip to the Falla to-day.

OPTICIANS.

LEGAL CARDS.
gee that the cork from the bottle Is Jj1 N^^t W»

branded when you call for Mt. Clemens street. Money to loan.
Sprudel Water. T E. HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER,

.___ t) • Solicitor, Notary Public, IS and 20Appointed Local Manager*. iving-atreet west. tf
The following have been appointed the ------------------------------------------------------------—

Toronto committee ot the Victorian Order TV'HAtÇIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, of Nurses: Senator C£x, Hon G. W L»
Allan, Dr. Thorburo, Dr. Temple, Dr. ______________2_________________________ _
Grasett, Mrs. Welch, Mrs- Willoughby T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
Cummings, Lady Thompson, Mrs. Treble, XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys etc.. 0 
at, n It Wilkie Ttev Dr Potts and Quebec Bank Cbnmhera. King-street east, Mr. D. K- Wilkie, lier. Hr. 1 otts ana corner Tnronto-*treet, Toronto; money to
Rev. W. J. McCaughan. loan. Artlinr F, Lobb. Jnm»s Roird.

/\ ▲ Perfect Cnre For Core». MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA. ÏSSUBB OF MABRIAGB 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet. Even

ings. 5S0 Jarvls street-

There are many corn cures advertised, 
all of them probably good ror a time, oui TT 
Dr. Russell’s Corn Cure Is the ouiy rem XX. 
edy that will effectually remove the 
tire corn without the slightest vain, wlfii j 
no tendency for Its return. In other words
Dr. Russell's Corn Cure cures to ata>"_____
cured. A1I druggists sell It. 26 cenie, am, rv 
refund the money If* It falls to care. J )

en

MEDICAL.
B. PL A YTER—DISEASES OF THE 

chest (heart, .lungs, etc.)—185 Carlton- 
street, Toronto.

Asthma Permanently Cored.
Mr. R. N. Hume, the well-known C.P.R. £) uoMumtomnfTr^ilt.t^d Camnh 

engineer of the western division, writes: specially treated ny medical Inhalations.
0U College-street. Toronto.“I have been a great sufferer from asthma 

In Its worst form for over 12 years, and j-. 
never succeeded In getting anything to help J J 
me permanently until the C.P.R. doctor ters answered. 03 Carl ton-street, Toronto, 
prescribed Clarke’s Kola Compound for me =
In December, '05, when two bottles have 
entirely cured me; at least I have not had _
even a slight return of the asthma, nnd ri TAMMERERS' HOME AND SCHOOL—
have no hesitation in recommending this o There Is no such thing as fail with
wonderful remedy to all asthmatic sufferers, a system that Is founded on natural
I am persona.ly aeqna.nled w,th at least "'TÏK
six eases In my own town who have been “rons to hundreds In the past. Come nnd 
completely cured.’’ Sold by all druggists. g),e for vourself. Walter Bate, 802 Collego- 
If your druggist does not keep It, ask him street, Toronto.
to proenre It from his wholesale druggist. _̂_______________
Free sample bottle sent to any person, 
llentoln this paper.

R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. Let-

EDUCATION.

VETERINARY.Address The Orlf-
flths & Macpherson Co., 121 Chnrch-etroet, VKTpVtÏNrKT** COLLEOttl
Toronto, or Vancouver, B. C., sole Cana- Q umited.
amn agents. Canada. Affiliated with tbe University of

—' ---------- Toronto. Session begins lu October.

variably come In the cycle of events. Coat ______________ >______ -,
of cheviot, fancy vest and the trousers of
a neat striped worsted are correct mnterfc HOTELS.

iWKAsrraæys ss
al art. r urllnment-strect curs to East Market-

Square; all convenience», accomodation fol 
Suu guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holdetuess, Proprietor.

TO BENT ____ ___  _
-| Q/Y1SABELLA-STREET—12 ROOMS, 
X sox ithe owners of these desirable prem- 

prepared to lease on mOverate term» 
nd to make all repairs necessary to suit 

permanent tenant. Apply H. J. Wlek- 
am, Room 81, Canda Life Building. 612512

ises are

HELP WANTED.T RUSTS T AUNDRESS WANTED; APPLY AT 
lJ Clow'» Restaurant, 60 Colborne- 
•treet.

Corporation WANTED.
OF ONTARIO. Five first-class Spanish workmen. High

est price paid in Canada for flrat-cluss 
work.

|18 lowest price.
Apply Cigar Factory of

The——w

' f 'i*ïi l K
Safe Deposit Vaults ie-21 King-St 

West, Toronto.
' : if:-1îîtïZ.

$1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Alkies, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. C, Wood, W. D,

Administrator. In case of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds of irusts-i,

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

C°I)eposti Poxes to rent in Vaults, tbso- 
lately fire and burglar proof. Wills ap-

“eet^TwltbonuteIcehn«é.rC“lTed j-v.NH 12-HURSE-POWER ENGINE AND 
f Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor- O 25-horsc-power Goldle-McCullougb 
noratlon retain the professional care ot boiler; also one large band saw and re saw- 
L-e \ lng attachments; cowan Bros, make; big

A E. PLUMMER, bargains. Box 77, Berlin, Ont. 4,6,246,248

•fw
LIMITED,Matthews. 

Acts us Hamilton, Ontario.

ARTICLES FOIt SALE.
r\ UFEN’S JUBILEE—LARGE BRONZE 
U medal for sale. A. F. Webster, King 
aK. Yongc-streets.

Manager.13 ta OR SALE—DYNAMO—“RELIANCE’’ 
X —25-llght, 8 ampere; used only short 
time. The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

!
I

i i-flki3ifnrlT.il

rr HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT X and Slmcoe-streets; terms 32 pet 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
DOSEDA1.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.

lanhood—early decay 
Impotenc.v—lost 

vigour and health ful- 
y restored. Varicocele 
fared. Ambition and 

, energy regained. Haz-
elton’s VltaHzer cures In four weeks 
permanent «and lasting In three 
months. Call for treatise. ►

J. E- HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

nd

:

TALLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
rj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
aud St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates 32 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

FINANCIAL,
Tl STONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
1VX—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To- 

• ton to.

STORAGE.
T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
U wishing to pince their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna- 
avenue,

PATENTS.

T» ICYCLE-NEW 350 WHEEL FOR 325, 
X> lady’s or gent’s wheel, which will be 
sent for Inspection upon receipt of 31 for 
charges, which will be allowed If wheel Is 
retained; tires, single or double tubes, 33.60 
pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge,

LOST.
T OST— A GOLD WATCH, BETWEEN 
I l Gerrard-street and St. Clalr-avenue, 
Deer Park; reward. Miss Burnham, 14 
Gerrard-street west.
I OST—SMALL YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
lj —name Cap; children’s pet; reward. 

John F. Scholes, 203 Yonge-street.

:
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Silver
Tableware

When In search of a 
‘•wedding gift” you will 
usually find In our stock 
almost everything that Is 
new and natty.

Just now
OÜCUMBER-SERVERS, 
STRAWBERRY FORKS. 
CRACKER SPOONS, 
PEA SERVERS, 
SARDINE FORKS, 
WAFFLE SERVERS.

FRIED OYSTER SERVERS,
and 1,001 other unique 
little gifts are In evidence.

There Is nothing missing 
from our stock, from a 
single tea spoon up to a 
family plate chest.

Ryrie Bros.,
SILVERSMITHS,

Corner Yonge and
Adelaide Sts., Toronto.
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J DTSTB 8 1898 3;

THJti IUKUNTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
Toronto battery, while Rudderbam and 
frlaham ^ 111 do duty for Providence. The 
game wilt be called at 4 o deck. II’v

-
8if IInternational Lenerue.

At London— /’
London.........................................................
Hamilton....................................................

Batteries—Beal and Running; Bradford 
and Conwell. Umpires—McCann and John
son.

R. H. E. 
15 3 
5 12 2

<MK£.

Nabob Beaten by a Length and a 
Half, ' Miss Gussie Third.

-HToronto Beat Billy Lush’s Ponies in a 
Runaway Game.

Vr r!5,000 “Dazzlers.”r THE
Garrett Ball r!K. H. E. 

6 10 4 
3 4 4

Batteries—Snthoff and Reid; Habel and 
Boland. Umpire—McMelrne.

At St. Thomas—
St. Thomas........... .
Port Huron........... H

Providence Bent Montreal and Went
Buncli— HAlice Farley and Laverock Were 

the Also Bans, Time 2.081—Ree 
Mitchell Won the Half-Mile Race 
—Big Crowd on Opening Day at 
Highland Park.

Detroit, June 7.—Six thousand people saw 
the second renewal of the Detroit Derby at 
the opening "of the running meeting at 
Highland Park to-day. Stanton & Vickers' 
Strathmore colt, Isa bey, won the Derby 
and the $1500 first money ln‘ clever style 
from Nabob and Miss Gqgsle. lice Farley 
and Laverock were the other starters. 
They ran In close order alt the way. Miss 
Gussie showed the way by a length for 
the first half mile, the others well bunch
ed. Laverock then led the bunch until they 
straightened for the finish. At the quar
ter pole Isabey, who had been dtoee up 
and well In, came In with a rush and wou 
by a length and a half to the good. Nabob 
and Miss Gussie fought for the place, and 
the former drew away near the end. Alice 
Farley and Laverock1 were three lengths 
oack. Isabey was always the favorite 'n 
the betting, and Nabob was a strong sec
ond choice. Sixteen bookmakers handled 
the money and were kept busy. Weather 
and track conditions were fine. Three of 
the six favorites won to-day. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Lennep, 
(Kuhn), 1 to 2, 1; Taknnassee, 102 (Knapp), 
2 to I, 2; Belle of Corsica, 00 (McKee), 
100 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Ella Rae,
Clara, Farm Life, Santa Cruz, W 
and Snowden also ran.

Second race, tb mile—Ree Mitchell, 115 
(H. Lewis), 7 to 5,1; Contravene, 110 (Sul
livan), 30 to 1, 2; Mpuspltoff, 110 (Pow-rst, 
6 to 1, 3. Time .40. Gay Parisienne, Oak- 
maid, Sadie Ross, Ropns, Crinkle, Opte 
Brooks, Fairmont, Mountain Rose. Thanks
giving, Victory, Rye and Jim Lick also

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Reprieve, 
107 (Cottrell), 15 to 1. 1; Onalaska, 105 
(Sulivan), 4 to 1. 2; Manzanillo, 08 (Crow- 
hurst), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Grade C., 
Alamo, Irksome, Sifter, Will Wallace and 
Bob Chance also ran.

Fourth race, Detroit Derby, 114 “Iles- 
Isa bey, 122 (Knapp), 4 to 5, 1; Nabob, 122 
(H. Lewis). 13 to 5. 2; Miss Gussie, 109 
(Roes), 40 to 1, 3. Time 2.08%. Alice par
ley and Lacereck also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles - Brighton, 99 
(Kuhn), 11 to 6, 1: Our Johnny, 101
zr& ti ï ï 2;ie tsToM;
Rockwood, Paul Kauvar and Bagpipe also 
ran.

H H Up to the Top of the 
Wlllcea-Ilarre Beat Rochester and

r*National Leagne Results.Buffalo Bowled Over Syracuse.

Batteries—Kennedy and Ryan: McAlliste. 
and O'Connor.

At Washington— R-H-®
Washington .. ..0 0010010 0—2 5 2 
Pittsburg .... .. 000000 1 2 0-3 8 1 

Batteries—Swalm and McGuire; TannehJl! 
and Scrlver.

At New York— ' ®
Chicago................... 00000003 0—3 4 1
New York............ 00000000 0—0 6 0

Batteries—Griffiths and Donahue; Sey
mour and Grady.

At Philadelphia—

r!The Ponies wound up their engagement 
yesterday with a defeat,and left with one 
game more In their bag than they deserved. 
The surprising strength displayed by Provi
dence of late has placed the Grays at the 
top of the bunch. The Islanders have only 
entertained the clubs at the bottom of the 
list, so a real test of Toronto’s strength 
will begin to-day. The record :

W. L. Pet. 
.... 18 11 .591
.... 17 13 .566
---- 18 14 .50.’

12 .559

WE recently purchased a job lot 
of 6,000 DAZZLER BICYCLE LAMPS,

AND IN ORDER TO CLEAR 
THEM HAVE APPLIED 

THE PRUNING 
KNIFE TO 

PRICES.

r!The Best Baseball r>on the Canadian market to-day 1$ 
undoubtedly the Garrett League Ball es 
adopted by the Island Amateur League 
of Toronto. It is used by all the lead
ing clubs throughout the province and 
wo have never received a single com
plaint. The ball is well sewn, lively, 
keeps its shape and doesn’t rip. We 
recomjnend it with every confidence, be
cause we believe it is unequalled in 
quality. Price $1.25 each post paid, or 
$12 a dozen by express. Complete price 
list of baseball supplies for the asking.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
LIMITED,

World’» Largest Sporting Goods House, 
B35-285X Yonge Street

1

r!
« K

r!
Providence ...
Montreal .........
Toronto .....................................
Wilkes-Barre ................. 15
Syracuse .
Buffalo ...
Rochester 
Springfield

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Springfield at Montreal. Wilkes-Barre at 
Buffalo, Syracuse at Rochester.

r8R.H.E
2 0 0 0-0 6 0 
0 0 0 0-1 9 2f H . IPhiladelphia.."".0 0 0 0 1 ,

Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Dnnkel, 
Platt and McFarland.

At Baltimore- , .Af-4
Baltimore. ... 6302O»uux 1» *
k Batteries—McJnmes' and ‘koWnson? Dow

ling and Wilson. R H E
B&oq q Q^p 2 0 0 0 0—2 3

CBa«eries-Nichols and Bergen; Dwyer 
and Vaughan.

r1 r*.632
.409

17 15 ': 117 20 r! H.437I IS14 XHE DAZZLER BICYCLE LAMP is recognized 
dealers and wheelmen as one the best

4r * *r <

.280187 H H V

Ir8 r*among
lamps manufactured to-day. if ifH H IToronto 13, Springfield 4.

Pappalan pitched a fair game yesterday 
at the Island, If you could except the first 
and fifth Innings. Outside of these rounds 
the Toronto® did not bunch their hits, but 
they cracked out enough then to 
nine games out of ten. It was biff, bang 
for six men up, and Councillor Dan took 
his base on balls. They all resulted In six 
runs, and the Ponies trailed In the proces
sion. Casey, a single, Grey another and 
Brouthers* walk filled the bases. Freeman 
cracked one to left that got past Green, 
and Buckie made the circuit, chasing In 

Carney kept up the 
work with a double. Duncan made a single 
and Taylor sent a two-bagger to right field 
for two more runs. He was caught be
tween second and third for the first man 
out. Fox retired on a bunted third strike, 
and Williams' grounder to Rogers ended 
the Inning. Toronto kept on plucking runs 
here and there, and a bunch of four ini the 
fifth. Hernon’s hit and out and Nichols 
single produced the Ponies first, ana at 
the end of the seventh the crowd guyed the 
tallenders. who were running behind in 
this particular game 12 to 1.

The Ponies knocked off three 
eighth on singles by Heroon, Nichols, 
Rogers and Casey’s throw to the track.

Lush was taunted throughout, end Jeer- 
in gly the crowd called on him to make a 
hit/ Willie was pretty handy with the 
stick when he was here last year and ran 
second to Freeman only in boosting the 
bail over the fence. But the tailend man- 

eeems to have lost heart 
In the four games just closed has 

failed to make a hit. Outside the two 
shortstops the only error was made by
b S’®1,»? 4>t^ 

™'”dÏÏfÏÏr LT 5^rb*gSS«Çrj:
Ol^S,nb0ÏÏdnMvr?e»ne5

H r!Toronto

r!H Some few weeks ago the manufacturer offered 
O us a big reduction, providing we ordered 5,000 of them. 

The cut was a substantial one, and we accepted the 
offer, having the entire lot delivered at our Brantford 

factory.

OPEN SINGLES AND HANDICAP. »!r!100win Baseball Brevities.
The T A,C. team practice this evening 

at 530 o’clock on the Bloor-street grounds.
The Queen Citys will practice to-night at 

the Island, leaving the foot of Yonge-street 
at 6.20.

Borne Close Games In the Varsity 
Lawn Tennis Tournament— 

Program for To-Day.
The play in the Varsity tournament yes

terday resulted as follows :
Open singles—Stratton beat MacKinnon, 

1-6, d—2. 6—2; Anderson beat Medd, 6-4, 
6—1; Harris beat Sadler, 6—3, 6—1; Mac- 
Master beat Smellie, 6—0, 6—1; Black beat 
Burns, 4—6, 6—3, 6—0; Osborne beat Treble, 
6—1, 6—3. •

Handicap—Hall beat Gourley, 6—1, 6—2; 
Morlson beat Bertram, 7—5. 6—2; Langley 
beat Summerhayes, 3—0, 6—3, 6—3; Lyall 
v. Bolton,

To-day’s program :
Osborne (open).
Clare (handicap);
(handicap). 3 p.m.—Medd ▼. Spence (han
dicap). 4 p.m —Bell v. Langley (open) ; 
Bertram v. Xrlassco (open): Paterson v. 
Harris (open). 5 p.m.—Winner of Lyatt 
and Bolton v. Treble (handicap); Harris v. 
Burns (handicap) ; MacMaster and Glassco 
v. Medd and Black; Lyall and Hall v. Clare 
and Sadler.

Sister
alilpsle HH

r*H
p*Crescents would like to arrange 

June 11. Address 28 Taylor-Young 
a game for
street. JHH

The Nonpareils, average age 14 jnn. uc 
open for challenges. Address J. O Graay, 
30 Mission-avenue.

There will be a meeting of the Resolute» 
All members are re-

P"three ahead of him.

Hp!
Already a large number of them have been 
id orders are now being received daily, if if

it the entire lot quickly, we will send a single 
:ss iji the Dominion on receipt of $1.25. ST if

To the trade we offer substantial discounts on lots of a 
A post card will bring special prices.

Hp1 1
p*

to-morrow night, 
quested to be on hand.

The Elks would like to arrange a game 
with any city team for Saturday. J. 
McMullen. 7 Murray-street.

The Trinltys will hold a meeting at 21 
Sumach-street on Thursday at 8 p.m. Ail 
members are requested to attend.

At Wlngham yesterday, Kincardine and 
Wingham played a return match, resulting 
in a victory for the visitors by 8 to 7.

The Ontario baseball team, average age 
14 years, would like to arrange a game for 
Saturday, June 11. Address F. Murray, 43 
St. James-avenue.

At Dunnville yesterday, Dunnville defeat
ed' the Waterous ball team of Brantford by 
14 to 1. Batteries—Thompson and Julias; 
Gregory and Lyle.

The Dewson-street B.B.O. are open for 
14 years. The Tor- 
McKee, secretary,

piPi
P"P! To Hpi 1unfinished.
PiPi11 a.m.—Black v. 

2 p.m.—MacKinnon v. 
Stratton V. Morlson

lamp to.anyIn the

PiP> 7
!Pifi

if £ r!p! dozen or more. IH ;P1Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Bon Jom> 102 
(Kuhn), 4 to 1. 1: Pearl, 96 (Reitz), 9 to 5, 2; Carlotta C.: 106, (Castroj, 50t » 1 3- 
Time 127 Holy Land, Iaen, Sklllman *nd 
Stanzaalso ran. Nicholas left at toe post.

Ï"V H. P!ager
and p"PiRidley College Beat St. Alban’s.

St. Alban’s C.C. of Toronto sustained de
feat in the first innings with Ridley Col
lege on Saturday by the scoré of 93 to 
77 runs Ridley won the toss and sent 
Dalton and Baldwin to bwt, who made 40 

before they were separated. The rest 
of the wickets fell rapidly. For the col
lege, Dalton made 43 and Baldwin 27. For 
St. Alban’s, Garrett made 18 and Hancock 
36. Ridley In the second Inning» made 73 
runs for eight wickets, Baldwin contribut
ing 25 t not out), J. Gander 16 and H. Good- 
erham 14. The score :

— Ridley College—First Innings. —
Dalton, c Harrington b Edwards.........
Baldwin, c Beaty, b Hancock .................
Doolittle, c Wheatty, b Hancock.........
J. Gander, b Hancock ............................
Gurd, c Hancock, b Edwards .......

» Sewell, b Edwards ...................................
H Gander, c Harrington, b Edwards... 0
fvhggan, b Edwards ............................ .......... 0
Norsworthy, c Edwards, b Hancock—. 1
Gooderham, not out.............
Charles, b Hancock.............

Extras ....................................

P*P1Card for To-Day.

Fair Maid, Florie, Sister Mamie 100, Storm
Q Second5race, % mile,for 2-year-old fillies^ 
Clamsvln, Bessie Taylor Gay Parlsian lYi, 
Lizzie It. 11», Chicago Mite Keen Winkle 
105. Lizzie Kelly 110 Lucy Fee Love Let- 
tcrell, Sprlngwell, Blyrme, Leal lll,Tham-
etnfals, Nat Wilson 105. ___

Third race, mile, 3-year-olds and np— 
Nlmrêy 111, Storm King 102, Eleanor, 
Holmes 97, Hazel Green 99 Wbnrton 84.

Fourth race, 9-16 mile, for 2-year-olds, 
seHIng—Lucy Blazes, Royal Banner 103, 
Jim Lick 102, Miss Meade 101, Granby, 
Amelia T. 99, Crefner, John F. Vogt 9i,
’mh nice, 1% miles, for 3-year-olds and 
np, selling—Otto N. 107. James Monroe F 
It Janbert 100 Don Clarenclo, The Planter 
105, L.B. 102, Dlnsmore 06, Maritana, Tes-
8lSlxthS5race. 11-16 mile, 3-year-olds and up 
—Gainsay 115, South Africa 112.B111 Arnou, 
Mamie Collin 110, Onaçon 100, Cordor 102, 
Lady Irene, Aunt Bird, Spanish Princess 
100, Flying Jess 95.

WRITE TO-DAY, AS THEY ARE GOING RAPIDLY, 
AND CANNOT BE REPLACED AT PRESENT PRICES.

PiP*f, challenges, average age 
nadoes preferred. M.
661 Dovercourt-road.

The Pastimes practice to-night on the 
Old Lacrosse Grounds at 6.45. After 
practice a meeting of the club will be held 
at 11 Ann-street. Members and players are 
requested to attend.

The Sherbourne-street Church has entered 
a club in the Methodist B.B. Union series. 
The first practice will be held Wednesday 
evening. The players meet at Sherbourne- 
street bridge at 7 o’clock.

Tom Brown has been released by Wash
ington and Jack Doyle appointed at .the 
helm by the Wagners. Doyle thought Me- 
Hale too valuable a man to get out of his 

Toronto would have landed him.
The V.D.C. Baseball Club would like to 

match for Saturday, June 11,

p"og a 
head, 
both of
d<WU».ma,yat'otally redeemed himself by 
superb work. He had good speed wn- 
trnl snd held the enemy well In hand all 
the way. Gatins was 111 and unable to 
get In the game.

Toronto—
Casey, ..................
Grey, c.f........................*

43 Broqthers. lb
*• Freeman, r.f.
0 Carney, l.f. .
“ Duncan, c. . -
0 Tavlor. 2b.-----
9 Fox. 3b. ......... .-.A 0 1

Williams, p. ...............4 0 1

Pi
Piruns Pi l Hspi ADDRESSScore:

A.B. R. H. 
.511 PiEA. The Brantford Bicycle Supply Co., Limited,3 pi3

oo1 2 
4 2 2
3 3 2
4 3 2
5 3 3
5 0 2

00 pi00
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.00

02
2 uumimiuiiitiitmiuuvÆol

0 grasp, or1

"39...88 13 16
A.B. R. H.

... 4 0
... 4 2
... 5 1
... 3 0
... 4 1
... 4 0
... 4 0
... 4 0
... 4 0

...36 4
.........6 0 1 4 0 1 1 0—13
....000 000 3 0—4

Two-base hits—Freeman, Carney, Duncan. 
Taylor. Home run—Freeman. Stolen bases 
—Freeman, Nichols. Bases on balls—By 
Pappalan 4, by Williams 3. Batsmen struck 
—Bv Williams 1. Passed ball—Duncan. 
Wild pitches—Pappalan, Williams. Double 
plav—Lush to Carney to Lnsh. Left on 
bases—Toronto 5, Springfield 9. Time—2.00. 
Umpire—O’Laughllii,

Totals...........
Springfield—

Lnsh, 3b..........
Hernon, r.f. .. 
Hannon, c.f, . 
Massey, lb. .. 
Nichols, c. ... 
Green, l.f. 
Rogers. 3b. ... 
Gleason, s.s. . 
Pappalan, p. .

arrange n
with anv of the following teams : Eastern 
Stars, Monnrchs, Crescents Nationals, Red 
Stockings Junior. Address P. W. W. Wood
ward, 138 Sbaw-streèt.

The Park Nine B.B.O. will pick their 
team from the following for Jhelr game 
with the Wide Awakes on Tuesday at 7 
pim. : Winchester, Jones, Shannon, Mad
dox. Babe, G. Bnrns, John Burns, Yearsly, 
Mcllroy, Anderson, Aylsworth, Lockhart, 
Toni Is.

A game was played at Petrolen yesterday 
between Sarnia and Petrolen, resulting In 
a victory for the home team. The pitching 
of Lamonte for Petrolea was the feature. 
Score : Petrolen, 5r„, 8h., Oe. : Sarnia,
lr., 2b., 2e. Batteries—Lamonic and Gunn; 
Babcock and Dunn.

EA. Bob Walker, Cymbellne, Bertha Nell, The 
Planet. Neknrnls, Govarton also ran.

T-hlri race, selling, 1 110 9nl .eS^S1|

1.49 Kittle B., Royal Dance, Hldalgor 
^Foiirth °racc, The Diamond Stakes 6%
furl^gLltoe Barrister, J21(Nntt). 1 to 5,
1* Preliminary, 103 (C^onley), 4 to 1, 
n’ ï. r o, Drrtprlette. 118 (J. Mathews), 12 I’ 2t£^Î00%. No others started.

* T œivyj-rrr'S

Ml» Francis, Colleen, Petrel, Dr. Fitts, 
Ned Everett also ran.

1 02 to many owners, no less than 26 of them 
caving come away with winnings repre
senting more than $3000 each, the Hat be
ing as follows: _ _

Bnrns & Waterhouse $51,575, E. Corri
gan $27,475. Dr. Rowell $15,780. Sam Hil
dreth $15,063.William Boots & Son $12,533, 
W. B. Jennings & Co. $12,395, Atkin & 
Lottrldge $12,065, E. W. Purser $10,630, E. 
F. Smith $9340, B. Sehrelber $9245,T. Ryan 
$8995* L. H. Ezell $8680, D. A. Honlg 

J. McManus $8545, W. B. Sink
______E. J. Baldwin $7675. J. G. Brown
JTco. $7485, F. H. Hlnde & Co. $7090, 
Joseph Harvey $7085, J. Naglee Burke 
$0500, B. C. Holly $6185. H. L Frank $6115. A. J. strmler $5780, Jv. D. Ran
dall $5615, W. P. Magrane $j245, Matt 
Storm $5180.

The record of winning jockeys snows Tho^e to Ibe In the lead, with 166 times 
first; Clawson comes second, with 146 
Martin, Conley, and Pig-gott follow In the
order named. . __ ■

Tod Sloane, with only 101 mounts, was 
first in 45 of them.

14 11
01

93 O1Total ........................................
v* — St. Alban’s—First Innings. —
J Wheatty, b Baldwin............................v 1
W H Garrett, c H Gander.b Gooderham 18 
E F/dwards, c Gooderham, b Baldwin.. 1
Ledger, c Gurd, b Gooderham................ 1
James Edwards, c Duggan, b Baldwin.. 0
lteaty, b Gooderham ......... ............
Harrington, c Gurd, b J Gander.
F Hancock, b J Gander..................
R H Cameron, b Duggan .
W Edwards, not out ...........
Mathews, b Sewell...............

Extras ....................................

Total ................................
— Ridley College—Second Innings. —

Gurd, b Garrett............................ ...................
Doolittle, b Edwards ...................................
H Gander, b Edwards ............................ ».
Duggan, c Harrington, b Edwards.... 0
Dalton, b Garrett ....................................... 0
Sewell, c and b Garrett *
Baldwin, not out ..................».
J Gander, c and b Edwards 
Gooderham, b Hancock .
Norsworthy, not out ....
Charles, did not bat .....

Extras ..................................

Total for eight wljkets ..................  61

02 Vo0
05
12

(0a '
Re.alt. at Gravesend.

New York, June 7.—First race. 5 furlongs 
—Whiplash. 115 (Doggett), even, 1, by a 
length; Theory, 106 (Maher), 10 to 1. 2. by 
six lengths; Leplda, 113 (Tarai). 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02. Harmonica. Royal Malden, Al
thea, Charmante, Illthla and Dragon Fly 
also ran.

Second race,
(Sloan), 2 to 1. 1, by four lengths; Whist
ling Coon, 102 (Spencer), 20 to 1, 2, by two 
lengths; Previous. 126 (81ms), 1 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.40%. Sensational and George Boyd 
also ran. ,

Third race, Patchogue, selling, 6 fur
longs—Cl eophus, 110 (81ms), 1 to 2. 1, by 
ai head ; Irish Reel, 100 (Sloan), 2 to 1, 2, 
by six lengths; Znnone. 302 (O’Leary). 20 

Time 1.13%. Van Antwerp, San-

217Totals8 $8640,
$8345,.. 10

.. 10
Toronto.........
Springfield ..

.... 9
4
9

11-16 miles—Nuto, 122The following team will represent the Re
gents in their game with the Eastern Stars 
on Saturday : Brogan c, Gioster p. Rowe 
lb, Hynes 2b, Herman ss, Parker 3b, Ken
nedy rf, Dowling cf, Harding or Cull c.f. 
Players and members are requested to be 
on the Don Flats on Friday night at 7 
o'clock, as a meeting ds to be held. The 
Regents are open for challenges. Address 
192 Sackville-street.

77 Everybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hell.

-
o

4
Providence In the Tenth.

Montreal. June 7.—Rudderham won his 
own game* to-day in the 10th, when, with 
two men out, he singled, scoring* Cooney. 
Montreal got the worst of Doescher’s de
cisions. Score";

St. Lonls Summary.
St. Louts, June 7—First ■race, for mal.i- 

ens, 7 furlongs—Samlvar 117 el
to 1, 1; HCr Favor, 101 (Lynch), 16 to 5. -, 
Polaris, 105 (Foucon), - to 1, 3. Time 
l.SO'A. Miss Lizzie, Cous'n L*zzl1: ^ oabn’ 
Gracia, Qui Vive, Brtghtle B„ San Saba, 
George T Todd, Garnet, Ripple, Lougn- 2. Chief Harrlgan, Capt. Carmody, 
Reynolds and Miss Garnet also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 3-16 “lies—Lady of 
the West, # (Frost), 5 to 1,1; 3 ouy Honlg. 
107 (Freeman), 0 to 2, 2; Confession. 102 
(Gilmore), 10 to 1. 3. Time Z.0VA- Fnrra- 
del, Maddalo, Charlie Relff, Anger, Coun
ter Tenor, Jack Bradley, Pop Dixon, Can 
Gallopand Black Silk also rati.

Third race, selling. 6 fnn.mgs-Fireside, 
112 (J. McDonald), 15 to 1. 1 : Henrici. 112 
(Foucon), 8 to 1, 2; St. Augustine, 119 (Me-. 
Intyre), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.1’lVi. Minnie 
Weldon Flngal, Joe Bailey, Miriam G., Dr. 
Marks, "AI Lone, Jesse, Gold Top. Aunt 
Mary, Queen A bans and Free Gold also ran.

Fourth race-Vor 3-year olds, mile—L‘ba- 
tion, 102 (J. ybonald), 7 to 5, 1 ; Ed. Far
rell. 115 (McIntyre),S3 to 1. 2; Our Chancg, 
105 (T. Leigh), 2 to I, 8. Time 1.43^. Fix
ed Star also ran.

Fifth race, for mores and fillies, 7 fur
longs—Madeline, 109 (Foucon), 5 to 2, 1; 
Belle Ward, 96 (J. Woods), 4 to 1, 2; Lov
ing Oup, 95 (Frost), even, 3. Time 1.29'4. 
Naomn. Lady Hamilton and Little Slipper 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile—Basquli, 114 
(Freeman». 13 to 1. 1: Domsle, 85 (McIn
tyre), 4 to 1, 2; Deer Foot, 92 (J. Woods), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Sir Rolla, "High 
Noon. Dan Hugo, Dudley E.. Helen H. 
Gardner, R. B. Sack, Mis» Pressley and 
Mattie L. also ran.

NEW BLOODh Remits at Clilcaaro.
Chicago, June 7.—Wet weather, track

8l<First race, 5 furlongs—Streamer, 6 to 3, 
1; Cheval d’Or, 8 to 1, 2; Borden, 3. Time
1 S«>nd race. 6 furlongs—Warrenpolnt, 4 
to 1, 1; Howlter, 2 to 1, 2; Borden, 3.
T Third'1 race, 1% mlles—Moncrelth, 4 to 5, 
1; Banquo II., 3 to 5, 2; Joe Clark, 3. 
Time 2.01%. r.o. ^ oFourth race. 6 furlongs-Dalsy F.. 3 to 
1, 1; Albert Vale, 3 to 2,2; Carrie F„ o,
TFlfth"1râc‘é, 4% furlongs-Rush, 1 to 3^1^
Ed Tipton, out, 2; Barra has, 3. Time 
.58%.

Sixth

Time 1.17%.

. 25
to 1, 3.
ders and Leedsvllie also ran.

Fourth race. Gazelle, 1% miles—Geisha
16 A Month’» Treatment for 75 Cent».Billy Barnle, manager of the Brooklyn 

team, has been given his release. The rea
son given for the dismissal of Barnle is 
that the team has struck the same oJd los
ing rut, and the directors decided that a 
change of management was the only sal
vation. Captain Mike Griffin has been in
structed to lay hold and develop a win
ning streak. If Mike succeeds he will re
main in the pcsitlon. If not, another man
ager will be signed.

. 14. 2 r onrrn race, cru*cue, ats umco—
112 (Sloan), 1 to 2, 1, by half a length; 
Kitefoot, 112 (Tarai), 2 to 1, 2, by eight 
lengths; Miss Miriam, 112 (T. Doggett). 20 
to 1, 3 Time 1.56%. L’Alouette also ran.

Fifth race, selling, .5 furlongs—Alpen. 102 
(Sloan). 4 to 5, 1, by three lengths; Loiter, 
94 (Maher). 2 to 1. 2, by two lengths; 
King’s Pride, 104 (Spencer), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02%. Diminutive, Stamina, Miriam Claire 
and Compensation also ran.

Sixth ------ *•
Cat,

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood Purifier

A.R. H.Providence— 
Canavan, 2b. . 
Lyons, c.f. ... 
Lynch, l.f. ... 
Crlsham, r.f. . 
Drauby, lb. .. 
Weigand, 3b. . 
Cooney, s.s; ...
Leahy, c...........
Rudderham, p.

!0 2u13 021
02 1 I03 2 I
00 ;Cliese Masters Win and Lose.

Vienna, Jupe ij^-To-dav the fifth routid 
of the International chess tournament was 
(played at the Vienna* Chess Club. In the 
•afternoon and evening sittings all the 
jrames were finished. Both Plllsbury and 
iSvhlechter were beaten, while the other 
ftwo Americans, Steinitz and Baird, regis
tered draws. The results follow J: Showal- 
lter was beaten by Marc): Blackbiirne drWw 
[with SteLnitz; tMllsburry lost toj Maroezy; 
tJrtnowski fell prey to Halprlnls tactics; 
ISchiffers beat Schwarz. The games be
ll ween Tarrasch and Lipke and 41apln and 
K'aro and Walbvodt and Bair, St*hlecht.'‘r 

Tschlgorin all ended In draws, while 
Burn defeated Trcnchnrd.

ro > l0 130 King w, 
Toronto

HARBOTTLE’S 
PH AR MACY.

401
30 2
5o 1 According to The Herald, Hamilton does 

not want the Springfield franchise, and 
the proposition will not he considered for 
ai moment—at all events, not this year. The 
Hamilton magnates are In the joyful pos
session of a team that is playing winning 
ball In the International League, and have 
no desire to drift Into the management of 
a team that Is almost worse than last in a 
league that Is said to be losing money 
every day In the week. Hamilton has won 
six out of eight games on this trip, and 
eleven out of the last fifteen.

sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Thomas 
110 (O’Leary). 5 to 2. 1. by a head; 

Knight of the Garter. 101 (Maher), 20 to 1. 
3 Time 1.49%. Louise N., Refugee. Bel

aud Doggett also ran.

4 30 15 
O. A. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

16 2 
2 1 
4 7

. 3- 4
2 0 
1 3

8 10Totals......................42
Montreal—

Barry, c.f. ...
Shearon, r.f. .
Bannon. l.f. ..
Dooley, lb. ...
Henry, 3b. ...
Schiebeck, s.s.
Miller, 2b. ...
Ja-cklltz, c. ...
Senders, p. ...

Totals...........
•Two out when winning 

Providence .
Montreal ..

Stolen bases—Canavan, Lynch 2, Leahy, 
Coonev. Henry, Schiebeck. Two-base hits— 
Schiebeck, Miller. Three-base hits—Cvish- 

2 Dooley. Home runs—Barry, Schie
beck.’ Sacrifice hit—Rudderham. Double 
plav—Schiebeck to Miller to Dooley. Fifl;t 
base on balls—Rudderham 3, Souders 2. 
Struck out—Rudderham 2. Left on bases-- 
Providence 7, Montreal 5. Time—2.25. Um
pire—Doescher.

f
. H.A.B. R.

i race, 6 tnrlongs-Tom C?mns, 5 to 
Ramiro II., 3 to 5, 2; May W., 3.

HELP WANTED.1
mar4 0

5 1
5 1
5 1
5 2
3 0
4 0
3 1

m IN SMITH WANTED—FIRST-CLASS, 
W. Wallace & Son, Hamilton.Gravesend Program.

New York, June 7.—First race, % mile— 
Kliuilklnnlc 140. Hanwell 132, Lambent 
120. Dr Sharp 127, Jefferson, Bastion 120, 
Formera 113.

Second race, % mile—Marble Head, Ar
mament, Windward, Imitation, Extreme, 
Rusher. Dr. Parker, Chopin, Croker, Topas 
112, HUH, Lady Sneerwell, Lyric 109.

Third race. 11-16 miles—Typhoon II.. 
TIllo, Dr. Catlett 122, Sly Fox, Handball, 
Mont d’Or 105.

Fourth race. % mile—Formera 120. Mr. 
Olay. Mr Phtnzy 115, Extreme, Overboard, 
Chopin 103, Al Reeves. Hamvar 100.

Fifth race, 111 miles—Ben Ronald 116, 
Eln 111, King T. 110, Manassas 103, De
canter 92. Rappahannock 91.

Sixth rove, Kensington Hurdle. 1% miles 
—Sir Vassar. 163, Marshall 157, Forget 140, 
Captain Plersnll 133, Haphazard 142, Baby 
Bill 140, Castleton 137, Brown Red 130.

Big Winer» at Frisco.
The racing season just closed on the Pa

cific Coast has proved a veritable bonanza

The Harlem Program.
Chicago. June 7,-First race. 2-year-olds, 

sellintr 4% furlongs—Babe Robertson 91* IrenegF„ Rose L„ Vie I-amont, Nellie Fon- 
80, Stella 99. Josephine B„ Yanina 105.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Miss Mise 90, 
Gnome 92, Tom Toher 94, Nannie Davis, 
Henrv Chance 96, Clifton B. 97, Blue Jack
et 103, Gold Corn, Negoncie, Dixie Lee, 
Ch, Whalen 105, Eugenia Wlcfces 107 Lucy 
Belle. Lnlus 102, Paskola 109, Foncllffe 110, 
Albert S. 112. .

Third race, selling, mlle-Jny Bird. Festai, 
Chlqulta II.. Locust Blossom 98, Mr Eas- 
ton 100, Cullen, Borden, Herman Kahn 103, 
Globe II., Cutter, Ollle Dixon 104.

Fourth race. Graduate Stakes, 5 furlongs, 
$1000 added—Cambrian, Gold Fox, W, Ov
erton, King Barleycorn 118, Gauntlet, First 
Tenor. Gauntlet and Tenor coupled as B. 
& W. entry. .

Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Albert 
S. 88. Chugnut 92. Pete Kitchen 94. Cherry 
Leaf 100. Joe Clark 106. Judge Benny 108.

Sixth race, mile—Hurly Burly 00. Good
rich, Dave Waldo 95. In constancy 102.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—The Devil 95, 
Peter McOue 99, Johnny Williams 101, 
Cherry Leaf 108, Lord Fairfax 110, Time 
Maker 112.

The Suburban Quotation».
New York, June 7.—Because of her recent 

performances on Chicago tracks, and the 
great possibility of her being sent here loa 
the race, Imp 1» now second choice In tho 
Godwin Bros.’ book on the Suburban, to» 
be run June 18. Ornament is the favorite, 
his price being 2 to 1. He will carry 
pounds, however, while Imp Is In with 102. 
TIllo and On Deck, both at 10 to 1, are 
next In public favor. Quotations to-day ou 
the Suburban are as follows :
Price. Horse and Owner.
2—Ornament, 4, O I Patterson ..
6—Imp. 4, D R Harness...............

10—TIllo. 4, Rogers & Rose ...........
10—On Deck, 4, Bromley & Co. ».
12-Dr; Catlett, 4. Turney Bros. ..
15-Don de Oro, 4, A Belmont ...
15—Typhoon II., 4, Bromley & Co.......... 1H
15—Lehman. 7, C Fleischmann s 8ons...lH
15-Royal Stag. 5, J Si Cirtls....................U0
15—Lokl, 5, Sydney Paget............................lOO
20—Fleischmafnn, 4, T M Greene............. 112
20—Tragedian. 4, J E Seagram ............... 110
20-Peep o’ Day, 5, J A McCormick ....110
20—Ogden, 4, Marcus Daly ......................... 109
20—Maceo, 4, Mrs S McClelland .*........... 109
20—Isldor, 4, Marcus Daly.........*...............100
20—Semper Ego, 5, Bromley & Co, ....106 
20—Counter Tenor, 6, Foster Bros. .....105
20—Connoisseur, 6, J E Seagram............. 104
20—Lou Bramble. 4, Sydney Paget........... 104
20—Dr. Sheppard, 4, Foster Bros...........
20—George Keene, 3, C Flelschmann’s

Sons.....................................................................
SO^Meadowthorpc, 4, J W Schorr &

Sons
30—Merry Prince, 5, A Belmont 
30—Fleur de Us. 4, A J Stemler & Co...103
30—Poetess, 4, W Lalmbeer ......................103
30—Great Bend, 3, J E Madden ...............1)5
40—Howard Mann, 5, R Carruthers........ 116

Others nominated are either declared off 
will not go to the post.

•29 17 7
was made. 

... 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1-8 

...011101300 0—7

30 7Lacrosse Points.
T?he Younjr Torontos will line up against 

*he seniors to-night and Thursday, 
■attendance of players is requested.

The championship lacrosse season opens 
•tit Rosednle on Saturday, when the old- 
'liroe rivals. Toronto and Cornwall, meet. 
The Torontos are practising hard, anxious 
to wipe out their defeat of last Saturday, 
end In spite of the fact that Cornwall is 

j-represented toy the strongest team It has 
• had for years, look for success. The To- 
aontos announce that the game will be 
started at the exact time, 3 o’clock, re
gardless of circumstances. This Is a fen- 
itire which will add much to the popular
ity of the game here and elsewhere.

Sporting- Miscellany.
There will be a meeting of the Sailing 

Committee of the R.C.Y.C. this afternoon 
at the club house.

The W.F.A. ma fell last evening at Berlin 
between the Norwich Beavers and the Ber
lin Rangers resulted Berlin 9, Norwich 3.

The first cricket match of the season was 
played at Clinton on Monday with the For
est Club, and was decided on the first In
nings. Clinton scored 80, Forest 59.

A meeting of those Interested In the ath
letic bicycle meet to be held in the fall 
was hold last night at T.A.C. Only gen
eral business was discussed, bnot nothing 
definitely was done. There were represen
tatives from the Police ✓A. A., T.A.C. and 
the West Ehd T.M.C.A. present.

128A full

|
WLam
128t ............. 102

1

119
..120
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115The Stratford Races.
Stratford. June 7.—The meeting of the 

Stratford Turf Association opened to-day. 
The weather was» fin-», the track In excel-' 
lent shape and the attendance very good 
for a first day. Unfortunately the start- 
in.; judge, Mr. Culbertson of New York', 
missed his connections at Niagara Falls 
this morning and could not reach here in 
time for to-day’s races, and his substitute 
was not up to the mark at the business, 
and gave rather Indifferent satisfaction. 
This will be remedied to-morrow, and a 
good day’s sport Is looked for. Summary:

2.50 pace, purse $400.
Lotus, F. Green, Stoney Creek------
Little Mack, T. Bell & Son, Wing-

ha m ...... ......4. ........... 3 2 2
Montengero, G. T. M. Lee, Toronto 2 3 3 
Nellie A., D. O. Mahoney, Renton.. 4 4 4

Walter H.. Mister Pash by and St. 
George also started.

Time. 2.23%. 2.23, 2.23%.
Mixed race, for 2.20 pacers and 2.17 trot

ters, purse $400.
Anna V., Bert Jones, Muskegon,

Mich............................;....................2 1 1
Alicea C.. John Conlon, Thorold. 13 4 
Fred Wilkes, S. Tuttle, Brant

ford.........•.................. ........................3 2 2
Dick French, Ed. Jackson, To 

ronto.................... ».........................

Called the Umpire Names.
Buffalo, June 7.—To-day’s Buffalo-Syra- 

game was one of continued riot from 
start to finish. Everybody roasted Umpire 
McDermott unmercifully. Gremlnger and 
Wise were put out of the game for calling 
McDermott names and threatening to punch 
his head. Syracuse^ went to pieces in the 
seventh and ggve Buffalo a winning lead. 
Score :

;
fileyt\e Brief*.

The Geisha Bicycle Club held a very suc
cessful rim 011 Monday evening to Reser- 
-voir Park. About 25 couple were present. 
The next run will be to Victoria Park.

Chairman Mott of the L.A.W. Racing 
Board announces that Teddy Edwards, the 
famous centurv rider, has been transferred 
to the professional class for giving exhi
bitions.

A meeting of the /C.W.A. executive will 
bo held in Saturday freight Building on Sat
urday at 2 o'clock, to discuss several mat
ters. among which will be the awarding 
of the world’s championships in 1899.

The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club will leave their 
Club house, 29 Murray-street, at 7*4.», for 
n run from Centre Islajad to Ilanlan’s, 
where they will have a bowling match. 
President v. Vice-President. Those that 
cannot get to the club house will meet at 
the 8 o'clock boat at the Yonge-street 
xx barf. Any man who cx*er wore the uni
form Is cordially invited.

etise

•5* *******$*$*******&

»» A Gallop for The Barrl.ter,
Cincinnati, June 7.—The spring meeting of 

the Cincinnati Jockey Club at Oakley clos
ed to-day with a large crowd In attend
ance. The Diamond Stakes at Shb fUrlongn 
was the feature of the card, and was won 
by T. H. Blackburn's Tarrn Cotta—Alarm
ing colt. The Barrister. The Barrister was 
a 1 to 5 shot over his field, and won with
out an effort. Three Bars won the mile 
and eighth handicap In a gallop at odds of 
5 to 1. Weather fine, track fast. Es
tonia's spring meeting will he open on 
Thursday, and the indications are that it 
will he one of the most successful ever 
known by that association. The Derby, 
worth $7000. will be run on the opening 
dav. Summary:

First race, selling. 5 fnrlong*—Plceola, 94 
(Dupree) 11 to 6, 1; Nervura. 109 (Conley). 
8 to 2, and 1 to 2.2: Norma Tnylor, 103 
(J. Mathews). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Ros
ea Masse. Manana. Frank Stanton, Gas- 
carllla, Ollle J. also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—MotHla, 
104 (Nutt), 5 to 1, 1: Violet Parsons, 103 
(Conley). 6 to 1. and 2 to 1, 2: Ray H., 
107 (C. McDowell). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.15V,. 
Star of Bethlehem, Elsie Barnes, Armorl,

Buffalo..............10210060 1-1? 2

Syracuse...........01041001 1— 8 16 4
Batteries—Horton and DIgglns ; Becker, 

Kissinger a>nd Bnrrlll.

*«G unmistaking again. .ill 103
* 95trademark.

108Baron. Hit It Oat.
Rochester, June 7 —Wild throws by Keis

ter and hard hitting by Wilkes-Barre at 
opportune times gave the visitors the vic
tory by a run tradny In an exciting game. 
Score :

I
106’tap

jbl if yen have a cheap single-tube on yonr wheel, yon are riding a mls- 
T» take. ' 'Ctf mistnke yourself.

By having your cheap sin gle-Tnbe fitted with a 
Tube, you will only need to pump It once a month.

By buying the Gnçdrlch-R esflex Single-Tube, you 
thing yon can get In n> bicycle tire.

Goodrlch-Resflex Single Tubes cost $10 a pair, and Goodrich In
ter Tubes, $3.50 a pai r, through your local dealer. The tubes are 
Stamped. Look for the stamp.

%Goodrich Inner 
Jpvlll have every-*R.H.E

Rochester .. 0240001 1 2—10 10 7
Wilkes-Barre ..30111003 2—11 13 8 

Batteries—Morse and Boyd; Keenan and 
Smith.

*Saw-Off* In the Protest*.

♦ Hamilton Spectator : Wrhlle the politi
cians say there will be no saw-offs, it Iff 

the protests In Welland .nd EastMad River Belle. Simon D., , Bobby J., 
Maggie W. also started.

Time. 2.20. 2.20. 2.21%, 2.26. 
2-mlnnte trot, parse $400.

Hattie R.. W. Rudd. Toronto............
Flora .McDonald, J. S. Brown, Lon

don ...................................................

No Mailer Who I, Successful la the War 
Now Basing.

It is now an acknowledged fact by all 
gcod judges that J. A. Thompson’s fa- 

5c Collegian Cigar is superior to 
many so-called 10c brands. Call and 

will be convinced of this fact. J.A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, N.E. corner 
King and Yonge.

Providence Gray. To-Day.
Beginning this afternoon, and continuing 

to-morrow, Friday and Saturday, the To- 
rr.ntos will play four game» with Provi
dence at Hanlao’s Point. When these two 
teams meet a fast game is sure to ensue, 
and the home team wl!1 do Its beat t > dis- 
pel the belief that Providence Is the.r ML 
Jonah. Gaston and Duncan will be the J mw

$
said that

and W estSouth Wentworth 
Hamilton, will be dropped hy consent.

Hon. J. M. Gibson I» still trying to In
duce John Dickenson to lot him sit down 
In South Wentworth, bat the latter la die 
posed to hang on to the seat.

Hamilton,
American Tire Company. Limited, ■ 
166 King Street West, Toronto. Ill

3 2 3
Dellabel, T. E. Robson, Ilderten... 4 3 2 

aiiçe, 2.25, 2.29, 2.28, • y

wrmousC *******:*:********
-nv *
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HELP WANTED.

ÎNDRESS WANTED; APPLY AT 
Jiow’a Restaurant. 60 Colborne-

IWANTED.
first-class Spanish workmen. High- 
e paid In Canada for Urst-olaas

iwest price.
Cigar Factory of

. I—,.------
). „ la .1.4*-

-e'

•»
LIMITED,

Uanilltoa. O.larle.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

E VS JUBILEE-LARGE 'BRONZE 
kdal for sale. A. F. Webster, King 
kige-streets.

lg-HORSE rOWEU ENGINE AND 
5-horse-power Goldie-McCullough 
ilso one large band saw and re-saw- 
chments; Cowan Bros.’ make; big 

Box 77, Berlin. Ont. 4,6,246,246

[ SALE—DYNAMO—’’RELIANCE” 
ES-llght, 8 ampere: used only short 
file A. R. Williams Machinery Co., 

Toronto.

CLE-NEW $30 WHEEL FOR $25. 
dy’s or gent's wheel, which will be 
■ Inspection upon receipt of $1 for 

which will be allowed If wheel la 
I: tires, single or double tubes, $3.50 
lapp Cycle Co., 463 Yongs.________

LOST.

P—A GOLD WATCH, BETWEEN 
terrard-street and St. Clair-avenue, 
irk; reward. Miss Burnham, 14 
-street west.

[—SMALL YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
name Cap; children’s pet; reward. 
Scholes, 203 Yonge-street.

TO BENT
STREET-12 ROOMS, 
[ these desirable prem-

k 1SABELLA- 
Fthe owners of 
prepared to lens- on mouerate terms 
make all repairs necessary to suit 
ment tenant. Apply H. J. Wlck- 
om 81, Canda Life Building. 612512

FINANCIAL.
EY TO LOAN^QITY PROPERTY 
west rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet. To-

$
STORAGE.

ILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
■isliing to place their household ef- 
i storage will do well to consult 
iter Storage Company, 360 Spadlna-

PATENTS^
kJuT ANÏT^MAÏBEB—103 BAY- 
reet, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
larterod Institute of Fateuc Agents, 
[d; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
I Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Mo
ll Engineer..
1 TORONTO PATENT AGENCY 
limited), Toronto—Medium between 
and Inventors; extension and estato- 

| manufacturing industries; promot- 
nt stock companies; procuring pat- 
ome and foreign ; lists of 100 inven- 

k anted and general information cou- 
[ patents mailed free.

BUSINESS CARDS.
FpERHEADS. STATEMENTS. ME- 
ok, blotters, billheads, business 

I announcement circulars, programmes 
1 classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Lvork. good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge-

BITUATIONS WANTED.
IAN WANTS WORK BY THE DAY 
he day; washing or scrubbing. Ap- 
Spadina-avenue.

ART.
7......£/ FORSTER — PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
yronto.

OPTICIANS.
[unto OPTICAL PARLORS, 89 
nge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
lea and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
[s' prices. F. E. Luke optician, with 
Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

LEGAL CARDS.
Jiic XV. iliCLEAN, ilAUKlHTKU*, 
îlicitor, Notai y, e^c., 34 Victoria- 

Money t& loan.

HANSFORD, LLD.. BARRISTER, 
icitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20
reet wèst. tf

•1ER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
ulicltors, etc., 10 King street west, 
>. George fl. Kilmer, w. H. Irvlng.

B & BAI RI). BARRISTERS. SO- 
nitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
| Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Torônto-Rtreet,- Toronto: money to 
ArthuF F. Lobb. James Bnlrd.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
l mara. Issuer of marriage
[iceuses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
pso Jarvis street.

MEDICAL-
PLAYTE R—DLSEASES OF THE 

test (heurt, lungs, etc.)—185 Carlton- 
TorontO.

COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
imsumptiou. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
|y treated hy medical Inhalations, 
ege-strvet, Toronto.

SPROL'LE. B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh nnd nervous disorders. Let- 
swered. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto.

EDUCATION.

IMERERS’ HOME AND SCHOOL-- 
ere Is no such thing as fail with 

natural
therefore free from all embrassing 
etc., that has proved so dls- 

■) hundreds in the past. Come and 
yourself. Walter Bate, 892 Collegv- 
Toronto.

■in that is founded on

Veterinary.
1(10 VJ5TEUIXAUY (joLLKGK, 
liled. Tcmperuuce-.tieet, Toronto, 

Affiliated with the University of 
Session begins In October.

.CAMI’BKLL. VETHRINABY SUH- 
enn. 97 Bdv-.trcet. Specialist In 

^ of (logs. Telephone 141.

HOTELS.
HOTEL) JAUvis-STBEIST, 

‘rnj>*, $1UU to $1.5u a day. 'lake 
ie.it street cars to East Market- 
all conveniences, accomodation for 

ts. Special nites 10 weekly boarders», 
slderness. Proprietor.

grand union, coil FRONT
d Simcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
ha ries A. Campbell, Proprietor.

ON

’DALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
liouse in Toronto; special rat«'S 
boarders; stable accommodation 

Elliott. Prop.
er
horses. John S.

OTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
: streets, opposite tiie Metropolitan 

I Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
heating. Church-street cars from 
pepot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
broprletor.

l
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this is the celebrated

“DAZZLER LAMP”
WE SEND TO ANY ADDRESS 
IN CANADA ON RECEIPT OP

$1.25.
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rode In In the afternoon, «branded In dust. 
iColonel Wm. Buchner was In charge. He 
had a foil complement—3H2 of all rank, 211 
horsemen and 20 dismounted, 
talion Is composed of three squadrons; A, 
commanded by Capt. A. I>. K. Servos, Nia
gara; B, by Bt.-Major Burch, and C by 
Oapt. Muir. Surgeon-Major G. M. Warren, 
who has attended1 u score of camps, was 
on the ground, but had to leave to be ab
sent for a week. His place will be taken 
by Dr. McKay, Surgeon-Lieutenant of the 
36th Battalion.

1’he 4th Hamilton Field Battery Is com
manded by Colonel Van Wagner, aided by 
Captain and Bt.-Major J. 8. Hondrle. They 
came Into camp last night.

Ÿhe Tth Welland Canal Field Battery, 
with headquarters at St. Cathralnes, /rode 
In about 5 o'clock, much travel-soiled.

Col. Frank King Is In command, and Capt. 
J. E. Armstrong Is next In power.

The 9th Toronto Field Battery Is com
manded by Colonel J. H. Mead, and Is con
sidered the “crack" field battery In On
tario.

Col. O. W. Drury, Kingston, Is acting 
brigade-major and has charge of the super
vision of all the artillery squadrons.

M, »thetical question, but under the provisions 
of this bill I do not thing the Government 
could submit the question to a vote if W® 
Franchise bill was not passed Into law.

Sir Mackenzie Howell pointed out that 
during the debate in the House of Com
mons the Minister of Railways had express
ed an exactly contrary opinion* He desired 
to state now that until the Lower House 
decided what It was going to do about the 
amendment made to the franchise bill oy 
the Senate, the third reading of this bill 
would be postponed and If the Commons re
fused to pass the franchise bill as It was 
amended, he would, on the third reading 
of the bill, propose an amendment that tne 
vote on the plebiscite be taken upon the 
provincial lists without reference to the 
franchise bill at all. For this reason ne 
would not support any amendment to this 
bill, but leave the entire responsibility for 
the measure with the Government of pass
ing the bill as It was introduced. The bill 
was passed through committee without 
amendment and reported for a third reading 
for Thursday.

Senator Pcrley wanted to know whether a 
majority of the votes cast under the plebis
cite would constitute a decision in favor 
of prohibition.

about ten miles. We are allowed 3S cents’ 
worth of food a day. If things do not 
change soon you will hear from the Four
teenth differently from what people expect, 
for the entire regiment is on the point of 
throwing down their guns and telling the 
colonel to be ------- .”

' THE SANTIAGO BATTLE. This bat-

Continned from Page 1*
A Day at Camp Niagara Where the 

Soldiers Are Taught.
Senate Adopts a Report Recommend

ing Its Construction.
They made quick work of them. In taking 
possession of the land forts, several hun
dred wounded Spaniards fell Into the hands 
of the Americans, and 
were accounted for on the spot. Holes in 
which numbers 
svere found, 
relatives so far as this could be done and 
the wounded cared for In the best manned 
by the American surgeons.

The Spanish loss footed up 400 killed, 600 
wounded and a property loss of anywhere 
from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000.

TROOPS TO MOVE AT ONCE.

Seven Thousand Shares Sold in 
Montreal Yesterday.

Cervera Officially Heard Prom.
Madrid, Jane 7.—Admiral Cervera cables 

that six American vessels bombarded-Santi
ago and coast fortifications—6 killed, 17 
wounded on board Relaa Mercedes; 3 oIll- 

killed and 17 wounded among troop*. 
Damage Inflicted on batteries* La Zooapa 
and Morro unimportant, Morro barra cits 
damaged. Enemy had "noticeable losses."

A Coble Not Working:.
Cope Haytlen. Hayti, June 7.-111.31 

—From all Indications, the cable between 
Hayti amd Cuba has not worked since Mon
day at midnight It Is probably cut.

nearly 300 dead

The March In» In of Troope—Sew 
Feature, of the Camp—Lint of the 
Dally; Duties—The Battalion* at 
Camp.—New. Picked lip Within 
the Line*.

cerehad been hastily burled 
The dead were AVturned to

* Estimated Cost of Connecting Lake 
Huron With the sSt. Lawrence 
via the Ottawa River Is $15,000- 
000—Scheme Outlined Fifty Year» 
Ago— Senate Propose. Holding 
Three Sittings Dally.

Ottawa, June 7.—(Special.)—to the Senate 
this afternoon Hon. David Mills moved the 
Senate have two sessions daily until the 
end of the session. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
suggested that until the committees were 
disposed of It would be well to have an 
afternoon and evening session. After that 

The friends of John Bray, the supposed three sessions dally could be held If ne- 
Western Ontario man who met with, «^ry Tbe motion was adopted 
such a tragic death in Cancouver, B.C., The,bl,11 to authorize the Quebec harbor 
last April hare not yet been found. lt ™”ail.slonera to borrow money was passed
has been suggested to The World that h ^®eat ^rthern Man SubLVU!

Spanish Learnt Ion’s Finds With
drawn From the Bank of Mont
real— American Detectives 
tjio Watch—Keller t to Continue 
Prosecution—Crow’s Nest Scandal 
Well Discussed.

on
p.m.)

1 It was an Ideal day to march into camp 
yesterday. And Camp Niagara, with its 
Paradise Grove and broad expanse àt pa
rade area, Is an Ideal camping groun i. 
The parade ground was dotted with white 
pyramids, that awaited their red-coated 
dwellers. It was an Imposing sight to see 
battalion after battalion, with helmets 
white, tunics red, buttons bright and hash
ing rifle barrels march to their position 
amid the strains of “The Red, White and 
Blue.” No wonder that the housewlv-s 
of Niagara left the mid-day meal uncooked, 
that the school children joyously desertjd 
the schoolhouse, that the goodman himself 
left off discussing the Cuban war, and, with 
mute curiosity and admiration, stood at the 
street corners to see the boys In red go by. 
And, oh, how proud was the heart beneath 
that red coat! Each brawny lad felt he 
was the admired of all admirers, and he 
flung his arms more freely, swaggered yet 
a bit more boldly and knew he was thé 
embryo “savior of his country.”

7. — (Special.) — “WarMontreal, June 
.'agle” is on the boom here, over 7000 

shares having changed hands here to-day, 
the price paid being $2 per share. The follow
ing were to-day’s sales: "McDougall Bros., 
4000; Charles Meredith, 2000; H. E. Scott, 
1000; and Ernest Gault, 650, making a total 
of 7C50 shares, all of which were bought 
by L. J. -Forget & Co.

Monte Christo is not listed yet. 
were made here at 26 cents.

Carranza and Kellert.

WHO WAS JOHN BRAT ?

The Man Who Met With a Tragic 
Death In Vnneonver, B.C.,

Laat April,

New York, June 7.—(Special to The World. 
Toronto.)—A Washington special to The 
Press says: The President has orderer 
troops to sail from Tampa at once. Samp
son will await their coming, and, pending 
their arrival will complete the demolition 
of every gun on the sea coast of Santiago. 
Officials do not delude" themselves with the 
Idea that Santiago can be taken without 
a fight. The Americans will advance upon 
the city from the heights surrounding San
tiago, and plant their selge guns In these 
commanding positions. Cervera, It la be
lieved, will sink his ships rather than Sur
render them.

Camp Calling*.
The tallest officer In the camp Is Lient. 

W. H. J. Richardson, attached to No. 4 
Battalion. He is 6 feet 3

OJect of the Plebiscite.
Hon. David Mills replied that the object 

of the plebiscite was to ascertain the senti
ment of the public on the subject and find 
ont if the sentiment In the country was 
strong enough to secure the enforcement of 
a prohibitory law. The vote polled might 
be so small that It would not be an Indi
cation of the popular will and only an evi
dence of indifference on the part of the 
people on the question. It would be the 
duty of the Government to use lta judg
ment as to whether the vote taken Is an 
expression of the popular will to favor‘'hr 
against prohibition or not.

Senator Pcrley: "Can the Government say 
when the vote will take place?”

Hon. David Mills; “No. That will have to 
be decided later to suit public convenience."

Company, 12th 
Inches, outside his shoes.

Major Henderson has bad a squad Of men 
putting up marquees at the butts for the 
past two days. Firing exercises begin with 
the 12th Battalion on Thursday morning..

The handsomest man In camp Is reported 
to he Lieutenant “Bob" Knox of the 12th. 
He wins hosts of friends by a smile.

Lieut. J. H. Parry, B.A.,,Joined his regi- 
ment, the 37th, yesterday morning.

The Y.M.C.A. have erected a tent, where 
Gospel meetings will be held. The soldier 
boys are made welcome at aH times.

The first camp lasts only till the 18th 
Inst. The second begins on the 21st Inst., 
and lasts 12 days.

As the red-coats came up the river they 
given a three-gun salute from their 

American cousins.
For the next month "My Lady Slavey" 

will be asking for every afternoon off.

Sales

The Carrnnza-Kellert war Is still on. and 
the leading feature Is the withdrawal of 
the Spaniard’s money from the Bank of 
Montreal, so the seizure made will have no 
effect. It Is believed also that more trou
ble will follow the arrest of the two Span
ish gentlemen, and there will also be more 
arrests. Mr. St. Pierre, the lawyer for 
Messrs. Carranza and DnBose, put In a 
mere formal appearance to-day on behalf 
of his clients, but to-morrow will ask the 
Practice Court to have the capias and 
seizure returned immedlatly. 
to try and quash the capias against both, 
and thinks be will succeed, 
succeed It is the Intention to have Mr. 
Kellert arrested again for malicious arrest, 
as It seems that the two Spaniards can 
bring any number of witnesses to prove 
that they never Intended to leave Mont
real for some months to come.

Mr. John Rhind, an employe of the Grand 
Trunk, who lives opposite the residence of 

Spaniards bn Tapper-street, has been 
terribly Importuned of late by a strange 
gentleman who wanted to rent an apart
ment facing on the street, 
lleves he had to do with a Yankee de
tective, and told the latter he twould not 
allow his house, to be used for such pur
poses.

When the Senate went Into commit <e 
on a bill respecting the transport contract 
between Her Majesty and the Winnipeg 
and Great Northern Railway Company, the 
Secretary of State explained that the ob
ject of the bill was to permit the payment 
of one-half of the mall subsidy of $30,000 
for 20 years, granted to the road some 
years ago, to be paid for the completion of 
the remaining half of the line of railway 
over a different route. When the subsidy 
was granted it was proposed that the rail
way should run from Winnipeg ta the 
Saskatchewan River, along the east side 
of Lake Winnipeg. In the session of 1896 
the subsidy had been divided, and one- 
half paid for that portion of the line from 
Winnipeg north' to Lake Winnipeg. The 
company now desired to build the rest of 

Bray may have some relatives in Oak- n°rt,h ®F “f weat, slde °f Labe
his description* PSaer"o7
mfnton land surveyed whose .home was 'was^nassed"throned ThT

Northwest116’ Th»”1 accomnanvtoc '"rest commlttces- Senator Boulton gave notice 
Northwest. The accompanying post that on tbe thlrd readlDg he wooid move

a six months’ hoist to the bill.

■d
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1 - A The Beat Men In Camp.
With the admirable forethought for 

which be is noted, Col. Otter, D.A.G., 
commandant of the camp, had the camp
ing grounds for each battalion laid out, 
tents up and everything in readiness for 
the men to move right In. The brigade 
officers are the pink of the force.
Otter, D.À.G., Is In command, Major Mut
ton stands next, Captain MacDougall is 
Adjutant for the Infantry, and Captain 
Forrester does like duty for the cavalry. 
Major Wilbur Henderson, 48th Highlanders, 
Is Major of Musketry, and will Instruct In 
the minutlal of the Lee-Enfleld rifle. Prin
cipal medical officer Is Major Nattress, to 
whom all; the battalions’ jnedlcal Officers 
will have to report, and by whom they wrll 
be instructed. The central feature of a 
camp of instruction is the brigade officers, 
who are living examples of what a soldi ?r 
ought to be. “Teaching by Example” is a 
motto in vogue in a camp of instruction, 
and the brigade officers are the leaven 
that leaven the whole camp.

w
CAPTURED 2000 SPANIARDS.

He intends
Auffinaldo’» Account of the Flgrht- 

iuff at Manila—Rebels Behaving 
Well Under Hie Leadership. 

London, June 6.—The Hong Kong corres
pondent of The Daily Mail says: United 
States Copsul Wlldman has received the 
following letter from Aguinaldo, the Insur
gent leader*In the Philippines:

“Before- opening an attack upon any town 
I summoned the Spanish officers in com
mand to surrender. In one case one of tne 
officers so summoned replied by stating 
that the garrison was not quite ready to 
fight, and he asked if it would defer tbe 
attack for three hours. I complied* The 
first engagement we had with the Spanish 
occurred on May 28, when we captured 19, 
with theh* arms and ammunition. Toward 
evening we liemmêd them In. One hundred 
and ninety Cascadore» and seventy loyal 
natives participated. We lost four killed. 
The Spaniards lost 10 killed, Including one 
officer. The result of this engagement was 
that fighting becaipe general throughout 
the Province of Cavite. After four days’ 
fighting, over 2000 Spaniards were taken 
prisoners, Including many officers and 
General Leopoldo Pena, Governor of Cavite, 
who handed me his sword, revolver and 
golden belt, and a formal letter of sur
render.

An American naval captain wrote as fol
lows: “In my opinion the rebels have rn- 
dergone a radical change since the arrival 
of Aguinaldo. The Spaniards have lost 
all during the time he has been here, and 

There was a simple religious service i if our people don’t hurry, there won’t be 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday any Spanish army left at the end of the 
morning over the remains of the un- fight.” 
fortunate woman Frankie Moore and ■ “The American ships have taken no part 
the i>ody was laid at rest. The funeral *n the fighting. Neither boats nor men 
took place from B. D. Humphrey’s have been landed, and statements to the 
undertaking establishment on Yonge- contrary are *a*se- Despatches from Ma- 
street, under the direction of Mrs. n^a 8fty that Aguinaldo is doing splendid 
French, an Adelaide-street woman, who tTor^A M°nday °* *ast week he routed 
was a friend of the decoded.' Onlÿ one ^he SPa,1Var<?8’ taIf,n® 400 prisoners, and 
carriage followed the hearse and it con- *oar fl€l<L Places *n a battle at a point 
tatoedMis. French, another woman todj%7”"h^l£. despatch left

Paring foTaWf^?*.^6h e ? „ll,st look,a deceased, to bombard, he wag gtarTlng them. He 
who. though not an exemplary woman, !treats hls prlgoner8 well. Four towns are

anluP<?r n?ed many!now in possession of the rebels. It is re- 
chantable actions. The visitors were ported that the Governor-General of the 
not allowed to see her as she had been Philippines wanted to surender, hot hls 
dead two dajs before her body was dis- officers prevailed upon him to hold out. 
covered in toe cottage in University- The capital of the province of Batagas 
street last Saturday night. has been taken by the Insurgents, and the

Governor attempted to commit sniclde. 
THEIR CHRIST LIKE WORK The Governor of Malabar Is also a prisoicr.

The Insurgents from other provinces are 
A Year’s Success in Training? Cana- advancing on Manila, 
dian Protestant 

nnal Meeting Held Yesterday.
Flags flew from the top and hung out 

from all the windows of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home on Doverconrt-road yester
day, to honor of the forty-seventh birthday 
of the institution. Within, In the cheerful 
parlors, looked down upon by brightly-col
ored texts and the smiling faces of philan
thropic donors, 200 happy children sung 
songs to a fashionable and delighted audl- story: 
enetl There was nothing to suggest the A member of Company E, Fourteenth 
orphan in the bright faces ..f the children Regiment, writes from Chlcgamauga to a 
! t?e,1f1,':e’ There was friend to Brooklyn: “The grub is so rot-

Ylîrîl wnveb heS 8afl.fhorÇ-’jh«re ten that the bread is bin moulded. I am
on," und when, in the neat of the^oom1! aatl.nS.s0 m,ocb. p”k tbat 1 am *»han<-'d 
some of the rosy-cheeked 3-year-old younc’ t0 l00k 0 plg ,n tbe face- If 70u doat 
eters got sleepy and slipped off their little mlnd 7°11 caa send mc one of Smith’s bills 
wooden benches to the coor, tender bands °* *are t0 eat for breakfast. We have 
gathered them up and placed them gently— to walk about two miles for a drink of 
like sleeping cherubs—in some easy chair, water.”
iSy*i.!"au?n Bel1, als0» uot to be outdone! A private In Company D, fourteenth 

J^'Presid ent’s chair to take back Regiment, writes to hls father: “For 24 
the afternoon6 remainder of hours we did not have anything to eat.
iwed by Mavor ihL iL t, ev,uu and then we were given hard tack, canned
numerable questions abou^honfhe bi”ame beef and coffee’ Tbc othcr day tbey 6tarc" 
Chief Magistrate. ed in giving us good food, ‘and almost

Over such a delightful scene Canon Cay- knocked us out last night by giving ns 
ley presided, and around him sat Mayor ' steak that you could chew, and potato 
Shaw, Rev. Canon Belt, Mr. Beverley salad and plenty of It.
Jones, Major Leigh. Below to the audience A volunteer belonging to Company II, 
St»6 nSîe-£l ^rs. Barrisou, Mrs. C. Denison, Fourteenth Regiment, writes: “Our treat- 

r-Lroi lss Baird, Mrs. Ambrey, ment has been so outrageous that many of
boro S ma^otirers * Mrs’ La’v" « have had to go across the country to

The Chairman made a speech full of good rob farmers’, hen coops, steal chickens and 
things, and then Introduced the Mayor Hls destry crops’ So bnnsry were tbe„ boys 
Worship styled the home as the best-mau of the Fourteenth that, on our way South, 
•ged Institution In the city. at every station we Jumped from the train

Remarks much to the point were also and stole everything that we could lay our 
inade by Canon Belt, Major Leigh and Dr. hands on. Those of us who have money 
Graef. cannot use it, for we are not allowed out-

eigh’ who retiring from the side the grounds unless accompanied by an 
?en ami ^after officer. The afternoon we left New York
read the%nmtaf “report adTh™rbeew%V‘n^ "e r.ecelv,ed 0 loa‘ °f ^ ^ ,0r ttUf
dull, dry facts in Its pages, but all was the daTS ratlon«- Coffee, or, rather grounds 
natural poetry of a woman's overflowing tmd chicory, was served at 7 a.m. next 
heart. To her mind most of the children day. The last drink of the same was gtv- 
In the shelter of the home hail come from' en us at 6 a.m. the day preceding. Twenty- 
surroundings that had known all mlsfor- four hours waiting for a drink of coffee.

eawhom Got the Lleatenant’s Dinner.
Another says: “After 24 hours’ guard 

duty, ending Monday morning at 8 o’clock,
I went to breakfast. The cook was away, 
and some one suggested that I take the 
Frenchfried potatoes that were on a plate 
under the lunch counter. Being very hun
gry, I did not hesitate, but Immediately 
took two big handfuls, almost emptying the 
)>late. It turned out that they were for 
the first lieutenant, who was out drilling 
the men.”

Another member writes to bis mlther as 
follows: “We had coffee and hard tack for 
breakfast. Worked hard all day and had 
nothing else to eat until 8 o’clock at night. 
The only food we had since was musty 
bread and black coffee. Our camp is gra
cious knows where. We are In some big 
woods, about five miles from the depot. We 
ain’t playing soldiers now. When we march
ed over here it was in the middle of the 
day. About a dozen fell in the ranks and 
had to be carried on stretchers.

“We can’t get a drink of good water any
where. There Is a creek, a little way from 
camp, but we are not allowed to bathe 
in It. Two fellows get the water with a 
pall and throw It over each other and so 
get n wash. But we can’t do that without 
an order. The boys are kicking and hoping 
that the New York and Brooklyn papers 
will show up how we are being treated.

“The water we drink must be carried ti 
tnUe and a half. I helped carry a boiler 
full last night, and I thought the distance

I ^ wereIf he does TORONTO HIGH SCHOOLS./
! Col.

Discussion as to Fee» by the Board 
Last Night—Comparison With 

Other Cities.
Mr. Malien, at the meeting-of the Hlgfi 

School Board 
wished
the press to the effect that the reduc
tion of fees had resulted to a deficit of 
$13,000; according to the report at the prin
cipals, the total loss of fees wan only some 
$3376.

The clause relating to the schedule of 
fees then came up. Tt^e Finance Commit
tee's report contained the following:

"We recommend the following scale of 
fees, the same to take effect immediately 
after the midsummer holidays, 1898:

First and second forms, $16, payable by 
terms, $0, $5, $0; third and fourth forms, 
$23, payable by terms, $7, $7, $9; fifth and 
sixth forms, $32, payable by terms, $10, 
$10, $12.

Mr. Frank Denton said that the Colle
giate Institutes were becoming class schools 
on account of the high fees—only the rich 
could send their children there.

"Now. to Broekvllle, the High School Is 
free, 25 cents a month to county pupils; 
Chatham costs $6, $9 for non-residents; 
Guelph free, non-residents $20; London free, 
$1 a month for non-residents; Peterboro $0, 

N<xw show me a system that 
comes to within one-half or one-third os 
high ns that of Toronto. It Is for us to j 

our" Judgment to the settling of these 
The council thinks the fees ought 

solid

HAPPENINGS OP a DAT.

Menu or Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

The High School entrance examinations 
of the Separate Schools will, commence on 
June 22.

Children playing with matches caused a 
$50 blaze at Miss McColl's store, 37H4 
Yonge-street, last night.

The fire alarm from 
last night was 
G. H. Haul’s house on Wright-avenue.

A mysterious fire at John Coulter’s ue- 
occupied house, 90 St. David-street, cat s- 
ed $150 damage early last tight. No iusur-

night, said he 
a statement to

last
to correctthe

Mr. Rhind be-

New Canal Recommended.
Senator Clemow, in moving the adoption 

of the report of the special committee ap
pointed to enquire Into and report on the 
construction of a canal uniting the waters 
of Lake Huron with those of the St. Law- 
fence River via the Ottawa River, wont 
into the subject of the investigations of the 
committee at great length. Evidence bad 
been adduced, he said, to show that a canal 
over this route would conduce to the gei- 
eral benefit of the trade of the Dominion. 
The project was not a new one. As far 
back as 50 years ago, the scheme bad been 
before the public. Then it was only u 
local scheme and contemplated the con
struction of a canal, with six to eight feet 
of water. Now the scheme was one of na
tional Importance, and contemplated a canal 
with 14 feet of water. The Importance 
of the project had grown with the deveiop- 

mortem photograph of deceased may Tfad ment of the carrving trade from the great 
fo identity by his friends. The (Northwest of Canada and the United 
photos were brought to Toronto by Pro- ; States. The enormous Increase of the 
vineial Constable Campbell of Van- : western carrying trade made a canal ov.tr 
couver. The beard shown on the pictures j this route an urgent necessity If 'Canada 
was only grown a short time before was to hold her own in the Western carry- 
the man’s death. ing trade. Evidence of experts and busi

nessmen had been taken to show that the 
work should be undertaken without delay. 
Not only as a commercial enterprise was 
the proposed canal of Immense importance, 
but also 
a free

box 318 at 10.45 
for a burning chimney atCrow’s Neat Scandal.

The Crow’s Nest scandal will not down. 
The Herald says: “The matter, it is said, 
was brought to the notice of the chief offi
cials of the O.P.R., and a message of half 
a dozen words would have put a stop to 
the outrages in a single day. Evidently 
the thing necessary was not done. The 
scandal is not likely soon to be forgotten, 
and the company cannot afford to let the 
matter remain in its present light.”

:

•ij As tOi Company Organization.
In less time than is credible, each bat

talion, finding Its allotted spot, was placed 
at home. Ten men occupy a tent, and 
each tent of men is under the eye of a 
non-com., for whose due, Kipling says, 
“the backbone of the army is the non
commissioned man.” A company is divided 
into half companies, the right half super 
vised by the senior subaltern and the left 
half by the Junior subaltern, over both of 
whom Is the captain, who reports to the 
Major, who is responsible to the colonel, 
who Is supervised by the P. A. G. The 
organization is complete, but at rock-bot
tom It comes down to the “non-commis
sioned man.”

What a Soldier Has to Do.
A soldier who goes to a camp of Instruc

tion for play will not get what he seeKS. 
The daily routine of duties Is as follows: 
5.30 a.m., arise, reveille; C, roll call; 7, 
breakfast; 7.30, sick parade; 8.30—12, morn
ing drill; 9 a.m. guard mounting; 11 a.m., 
levee bugle for . jnorniaccordera; 12.30, din
ner; 2—1.80 p.m., drill; 5, tea; 6, rations 
Issued; 6.30, retreat; 9.30r first post; 10. 
last post; 10.15. lights out. And wlththe 
last bugle for “lights out,” all lights must 
be extinguished in the men’s quartets, but 
there is no limit placed upon the time the 
officers hâve fo retire.

an ce.
Fred Deltch, the 12-year-old son of Frank 

Deitch, 226*/i Markham-street, was drown
ed on the Grand River near Cayuga on 
Sunday.

The Detective Department has a watch 
with the Inscription “Frank Hosier, from 
Papa,” Inside. It was found to Queen's 
Park on June 2. Who Is the owner ?

The combined choirs of iyst-nvenue 
Baptist Church and Parliament-street Bap
tist Church gave a very credltaole ri i dltlon 
of the sacred cantata, “Gideon,” last even
ing In Parliament-street Church;

In All Saints’ Sunday School last right 
the Church Boys’ Brigade met and resolved 
to go Into camp about the middle of July. 
Warden, Rev. Mr. Gwyn, and Sub-Warden 
G.»F. Shaw conducted the meeting.

The Grand President, Angus McDonald, 
on behalf of the local branches of the T.C. 
B.A., presented Rev. Father Dollard of 
St Mark's with a gold-headed umbrella at 
the meeting to Bathurst Hall.

The authorities have decided to withdraw 
the charge against Mary McGarvin, that 
she starved her baby to death, and will 
use her as a Crown wltness-aignlnst Mrs. 
Beasley, over whom the same charge Is 
pending.

A round-up of the bicycle trade by our 
representative during the week disclosed a 
busy state of affairs, particularly at tbe 
Cleveland show rooms, 117 Yonge-street, 
which was crowded with visitors: Busi
ness has been exceptionally fine, and a 
goodly number of sales are being ma le 
dally.

The Woodmen Society of the city have 
decided to run a moonlight excursion on 
Thursday night, June 23, on the steamer 
Modjeska. The Woodmen Brass Band will 
be In attendance. The palace steamer 
Modjeska seema to be a popular boat with 
the Woodmen, It having carried moonlight* 
out of Hamilton now for four years for 
the society there.

Col. Denison thought sufficient evidence 
had been given to the alleged coal fin ad 
cases to send the defendants, N. G. L. Mar
shall and Edmund Preston, for trial, tut 
a further adjournment was made until Mon
day next, when some books, which have an 
Important bearing on the case, but nave 
mysteriously disappeared, may, perhaps, be 
produced by the defendant, Pr

The remains" of E»VH. Bauld. the North 
End druggist, are expected to arrive In tbe 
city to-night from Kamloops, B. C. Under
taker B. D. Humphrey will receive them at 
the Union Station, and the funeral will 
probably take place to-morrow. Deceased 
left for the west a couple of months ago 
for hls health, and died 
was a highly respected 
usual ability.

'
:

I FRANKIE MOORE BURIED.
m

Only Three Ulonrner» Followed the 
Remains to Their Reitiog Place 

in Mount Pleasant. and so on.

I
use
fees.
tl be increased. Although they are 
business men. tbey don’t exactly under
stand the system.

Dr. Ferguson Intimated that 
might be cat down, and fees would be rals-

II
[ill

expensesEh LOCAL MINISTERIAL CHANGES.t

b ed.
Mr. Alex. Fraser moved an amendment, 

that the scale be $10, $20 and $80.
Mr. Hastings formulated a plan to have 

one large High School, capable of accom
modating 1000 pupils, the present buildings 
to be utilized for the Public School system.

The original report carried.
The report of the special committee on 

the advisability of forming a cadet corps 
to these schools was passed with a few al
terations.

i as a military work, giving
passage to troops from the

St. Lawrence below Montreal to
St. Lawrence below Montreal to the waters 
of Lakes Huron and Superior.

He went into statistics to show that out 
of the enormous volume of trade which 
now passed through the great lakes on Us 
'vay to the seaboard, a very large propor
tion went In American bottoms to United 
States ports. The construction of this 
canal would give the shorfest and easiest 
all-water route to the seaboard at Mont
real nnd would capture for Canada a large 
proportion of the trade which now went by 
American channels. More than that it 
would build up the ports of Montreal and 
Quebec and Increase the trade of Canada 
enormously. There was a proposition from 
the eminent contracting firm of .Pearson 
& Company to construct the canal without 
a dollar of subsidy until the canal was com
pleted and in operating, when they would 
expect a Government guarantee of their 
bonds. It was a question whether the work 
should be done in this way or as a public 
work. It was estimated that the work 
would cost $17,000,000, of which $1.500.000 
was for elevator accommodation at Mont
real and $500,000 to Increase tbe size and 
depth of the locks In the Lachlne Canal, 
between Ottawa and Montreal, so that only 
$15,000.000 would be required In the actual 
construction of the canal.

He went into elaborate calculations to 
show how the canal would secure an enor
mous traffic from the start and explained 
that Its construction would solve the diffi
culties of heavy freight rates In the North
west Territories, as wheat from1 the West 
could be carried oyer this route for a cent 
and a half less than the present rates.

He dwelt at some length upon the Inci
dental industries which would result from 
the construction of the canal by the opening 
up of the vast undeveloped districts be
tween Ottawa and Lake Huron and the 
enormous water power which the canal 
would make practicable for use In maim 
facturing and other purposes. He made ft 
strong plea to the Government to take ac
tion at once upon this Important matter, 
either In the way of having the work done 
by a company or as ft public work.

Senator Botiltcfti seconded its adoption. 
Senator Scott supported it and the bill pnss-

Sorae Alterations Recommended by 
the Toronto Methodist Statton--

lçff Committee.
At midnight the Stationing Committee 

completed their 
^ministers' sta-

■
adjourned without having i 
work-on the first draft OT 
tlone.

m
In
I The World, however, learned that the fol

lowing local changea are recommended:
Rev W H Hlnks, from Queen-street to 

Central ; Rev V H Emory, Parllament st. 
to Agnea-st.; Rev C O Johnston, Bathurst- 
street to Queen-street; Rev G W Dewey, to 
Bathurst-street; Rev G J Bishop, Central 
to Parliament-street; Rev W T Smith, 
Agnes-street to Sault Ste Marie.

Some New Features.
The camp of 1898 will see several Inno

vations, chief of which will be the course 
of eight lectures that Principal Med’cal 
Officer William Nattress will deliver to the 
medical officers of the different battalions. 
Hls lectures cover a variety of medical 
themes: (1) The routine duties and camp 
equipment of the surgeon, with spec'al at 
tentlon to the matter of obedience i tp the 
P. M. q. (2) The 
emits, with practical 
(3) the rank, status and correct bearing t>f 
the medical officer ; (4) the organization and 
administration of a military hospital: (5) 
the British medical service, the Canadian 
medical service and schemes of reform 
therein; (6) the duties of the medical ær- 
vlce in war with an army company and 
with a division; (7) the transportation cf 
tbe sick and tvonnded to war, on land, at 
sea and on the railway; (8) the organization 
and equipment of a body corps. The history 
of the Geneva Cross Association. With 
Dr. Nattress’ well-known ability as a lec
turer, this series of lectures should be 
most profitable.

The Battalions tn Camp,
The battnllofifTBnd squadrons In camp ore: 

“A" squad, R.~©. D., the Second Dragoons, 
the 4th, the 7th and the 9th Field Batteries, 
C. A.

The R. R. C. I. of No. 2 Regimental 
Depot.

The 12th. the 37th, the 39th, the 14th and 
the 77th Battalions.

“A" squad, R. C. D„ under the charge 
of Capt. W. Forrester, and the It. K. G. I. 
or No. 2 Regimental Depot, under the di
rection of Capt. J. C. McDougall, have 
been at Camp Niagara since Saturday night. 
All officers attached to these companies 
while In Toronto have been re-attacucd to 
the different battalions In the grounds, and 
do much to bring the rural battalions up 
to the high mark of fitness exhibited In 
the R. C. D. and R. R. C. 1.

The 37th, Haldlmand Rifles, came into 
camp on the 7 o'clock boat, about 330 
strong. They are commanded by Lleut.-C >!. 
R. L. Nelles, and have their headquarters 
at York, Ont. Major A. T. Thompson, in 
old Q. O. R. man, Is next In uointnnnd. 
The victualling of the battalion Is looked 
after by Major J. A. Gill, while a’l s ck 
soldiers are cared for by Surgton IJ< nt.- 
Col. Jacob Baxter, M. D. This Vatts'lou 
consists of seven companies.

The 29th “Norfolk" Battalion rf Rifles, 
with headquarters, Slmcoe, Ont., came into 
camp late at night, under the command of 
Col. H. E. York (Waterdown). This bat
talion Is unique because of Its badge, “a 
Maltese cross, surmounted by the Imperial 
crown, at each angle of the cross a Brltleb 
lion." There are eight companies to this 
battalion.

The 44th “Welland" Battalion of In
fantry. with headquarters at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., marched Into camp yesterday -r.orn- 
tog. Col. L. C. Raymond mustered 300 
men, In six companies. Major E. A. drulk- 
shank Is a gallant coadjutor of the Colonel, 
while Captain and Adjutant F. SV. Hill, 
Mayor of Niagara Falls, knows every men 
to the ranks.

The 77th “Wentworth" Battalion of In
fantry, headquarters at Dundas, Ont., made 
the best appearance aa It marched Into 
camp at * o'clock, under the commaad of 
Col. H. C. Gwyn. This battalion Is about 
20 under strength, only 232 men in six com
panies appearing on the roll. Capt. T. C. 
Ptolemy, late of No. 3 company, acts ns 
adjutant.

The 12th Battalion of Infantry, “York 
Rangera," headquarters, Aurora, Ont., i n me 
over on the Corona to the morning. Major 
Lloyd—not yet gazetted colonel—was In 
command, and mustered 388 men of all 
ranks. Major J. K. Leslie—known beat as 
Aid. Leslie—was a prominent figure among 
the staff officers.

The 2nd Dragoons from St. Catharines

Quebec Note*.
Quebec, Jane 7.—The eightieth annual re

port of the Quebec Bank, submitted to the 
shareholders at their meeting on Monday, 
possesses the same satisfactory features as 
Its predecessors.

At 6 o'clock this morning, at St. Pat
rick’s Church. Rev. Father McCarthy, C.S. 
S.R., officiating. Mr. John P. Noonan of 
rile Great Northwestern Telegraph Com
pany was married to Miss Brennam. The 
bridesmaid was Miss C. Devine, and John 
Keating of Montreal acted as groomsman. 
Both of the contracting parties are popu
lar favorites In Quebec, where they have 
many warm friends, who will hear of their 
happiness with pleasure. After a sumptu
ous breakfast, the bride and groom left 
for Montreal and the West, where their 
honeymoon will be spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Noonan were the recipients of many vain- 
able presents. Including a handsome one 
from the superintendent and employes of 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Company.

II
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Orphans—An-W HARD LOCK AND HARD TACK. Government Honte' Garden Party,
The bright sunshine beamed down yes

terday afternoon on crowds of well- 
dressed people who flocked to Govern
ment House in response to invitations to 
a garden party. The guests as they 
entered were welcomed by Sir Oliver 
Mowat, and passing through the drawing 
room added t,o the brilliant scene on 
the lawn, where the velvet turf was 
bright and radiant with color, and the 
Queen's Own Band added to the joyous
ness of the event. A continual stream 
flowed from King-street to the entrance, 
and carriages required dexterous hand
ling to discharge their occupants and 
make way for others. Harry Webb 
catered for the event,which was probably 
the most successful in ithe history of 
Government House.

examination of re- 
lllustratlons.H

Member» of the Fourteenth Regi
ment Are Fall of Indignation 

at Their Treatment.
New York, June 7.—The Journal presents 

extracts written by members of the Four
teenth Regiment, which tell an unpleasant

J eston.

Prompt Action at a Fire.
A fire on the top floor of Albert Williams* 

Hub Cafe, Colborne-street and Leader- 
lane, was timely discovered by Percy Sul
livan shortly after 11 o’clock last night/ 
Policeman Bell sent In an alarm from King 
and Church-streets, and the firemen re
sponded quickly, but before their arrival 
Night Watchman James McCracken and a 
passer-by had secured an entrance and suc
ceeded in extinguishing the blaze, which 
had been caused by towels and grease too’ 
near a cooking range, and was making 
great headway.

11
at Kamloops. He 

young man, of un-|> Inspector on the Warpath.
Inspector Stephen was- In evidence at May 

Harris' house, 152 Wellington^tre^t west, 
at 11 o’clock last night, with Policemen 
Forrest and Crowe. The candidates for a 
ride in the patrol wagon were: May *lurrl>, 
charged with keeping a house »«f .11-fume; 
Kate Sullivan, aged 24, and Maggie CUt- 
ford, aged 22, alleged Inmates, 
young fellows, charged with being fre
quenters. One of the men tore up a bank 
book in tbe patrol wagon and threw away 
the pieces, which were recovered by P. 
C. Crowe.

At the Armouries.
The police had a hot time yesterday 

afternoon in their bi-weekly drill. Owing 
to the battery making preparations for 
the camp, the men were compelled to 
go through their manoeuvres outside.

The Governor-General's Body Guards 
had a drill last evening, preparatory to 
the annual camp at Lambton, June 16. 
A company will form at the Old Fort, 
and B and O will gather at the 
Armouries, and together with D com
pany from Markham they will ride ro 
the Old Fort to join “A” company and 
thence to the camping ground-

I

■ ’»
and two

* More Rioting at Belfast.
Belfast, June 7.—To--tight there was a 

renewal of the rioting that began yester
day. The Nationalists attacked a body of 
Orangemen who were .’caving their work, 
and there was a veritable hurricane of 
scrap-iron and other missiles. The police 
at first were overpowered, but, having been 
reinforced, they cleared the streets with a 
free use of their clubs.

The Prentice Inquest.
Accidental death was the verdict ren

dered by a coroner’s jury at No. 3 Police 
Station early this morning at the ad
journed inquest upon the remains of 
James Prentice, the G-T.E. section fore
man who was killed by a train of flat 
cars at foot of Bathurst-street on 
Tuesday, May 31. A rider was at
tached bo the verdict to the effect that 
the railway company should provide a 
suitable car for employes such as 
Prentice to go to and from their work.

ed. * i The Plebiscite Bill.
The* Senate then went Into committee on 

the plebiscite bill. Senator Sullivan con
tended that the principle of the. bill was 
vicious.
this question upon their own responsi
bility, and not, like Pontius Pilate, shift 
the responsibility upon the public.

Senator O'Donohoe was opposed to the 
principle of prohibition as an infringement 
o? the rights of the individual, More tian 
that, the finance» of the count-y were not 
In a position to warrant the trying of an 
experiment of this kind, no matter how 
much It might be deal red.

Senator Vidal proposed an amendment 
striking out from the question to be sub
mitted all mention of specific drinks that 
should be prohibited, and to amenl >t by 
the substitution of words to the effect »hnt 
the importation, manufacture or sale of 
spirits and all intoxicating liquors should’ 
be prohibited.

The Secretary of State said that the 
adoption of the amendment would tender 
the bill wholly useless. No law. ccu.d he 
enforced unless the drinks to be prohibited 
were, specified.

The amendment was declared lost on 
division, and the clause passed without 
amendment.

On clause 6, which provides that the veto 
shall be taken on lists *to be prepare 1 un
der the franchise law now under considera
tion of Parliament, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
wanted to know if the carrying out of the 
provision» of this bill depended upon the 
passage of the franchise blit now before 
the Lower House.

Hon. R. W. Scott: This Act provides 
that the vote shall be taken under the 
Franchise Act now before the other Hr use.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell: I know that, but 
will the vote be taken If the franchise bill 
does not become law?

Hon. R. W. Scott: “I cannot announce 
the policy of the Government upon a hypo-

II»
: Interment at Port Hope.

The funeral of Mrs. Dayman, who 
died at her daughter's residence, 25 
Northview-avenue, last Sunday night,will 
take place to-day. The remains will ho 
taken to Port Hope on the noon tram. 
Undertaker B. D. Humphrey has the 
funeral arrangements in hand.

- The Government should decide
!

1 Some Official Salaries.
The following figures are 

the fifteenth annual report 
of Legal Offices, Just published by the 
Ontario Government: In 1897, $14,603,784 
was willed, 3041 probates, averaging $4200. 
In the County of York $5,015,543 was left 
in probate. The fee» of the registrars of 
the Probate Courts were $39,409: for the 
judges, $22,205, and $15,147 for tbe fee fund.

In Toronto Sheriff Widdlfleld's total re
ceipts were $5899.55; Judge McDougall’s 
$2975.75; Crown Attorney Dewart, $2555.68; 
Surrogate Registrar Joseph Ta It, $4508.97 ; 
County Court Clerk Hon. A. M. Ross, 
$4702.43; Sheriff Fred Mowat, $8516.06; 
Crown Attorney Curry, $3339.

1 gathered from 
of roe Inspector

j tunes but disgrace. During the y 
children had been admited, 71 of 
came from the city. The Church of Eng
land had sent 63, Methodists 17, Presbyteri
ans 16, Baptists 8, etc. A legacy of $100 
was gratefully acknowledged from Mrs. 
Baker, and orheis specially thanked were 
Mr. Husou Murray, Miss Deacon, Dr.Graef, 
Mrs. Vaukoughnet. Mr. Christopher Robin
son, Mr. Albert Austen, Mr. Windom, Miss 
Kate Merritt, Mrs. John Cawthra and Mrs. 
Arthurs.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts to 
be $11,305; ordinary expenses, $84u0; re
pairs, bequests, etc., $2095; leaving a bal
ance of $24.36.

Does It Pay to Tipple?Much Bicycle Stealing.
Wheel stealing, particularly from 

bicycle liveries, has been very prevalent 
of late, and the detectivés have been 
busy trying to find tjb* gang that is 
doing it. At 11 o’clock last night De
tectives Davis and Cuddy arrested John 
Mahoney, 2 liowland-placei, and the cap
ture is considered an important one. 
There are four specific charges laid 
against Howland, and the police think 
that there should be about fifteen.

You know It don’t. Then why do you do 
It? We know why. It requires too much 
self-denial to quit. The Dixon Cure, which 
Is taken privately, Is purely vegetable, Is 
pleasant to the taste, a ad will cure you 
of all desire for liquor in two or three days, 
so that you would not pay five cents for 
a barrel of beer or whiskey. Yon will eat 
heartily and sleep soundly from tbe start, 
and be better In every way, to both health 
and pocket, and without interfering with 
business duties. Write to confidence for 
particulars. The Dixon Cure Co.. No. 40 
Park-avenue (near Milton-street), Montreal. 
Telephone 3085.

u
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To Start the Fnml,
Mr. C. D. Massey of the firm of 

Massey-Harris, and President of the To
ronto Methodist Social Union, has 
promised to subscribe $1000 to the needs 
of Broadway Tabernacle, if the other 
$9000 is secured, his to be given only 
if that is secured.

News Brevities.
The Dlaua expedition to Hudson Bay last 

Bummer cost the Government $23,585.
Last Friday Maxime Hubert, a young 

farmer' of Aumoud Township, on the Ga
tineau, returned home from a shanty, ate 
a hearty supper, prepared by hls wife, and 
soon afterwards died with symptoms of 
poisoning.

In the House of Commons at Ottawa 
Monday night Dr. Montague congratulated 
Mr. Blair ou hls economy in having dis
missed from the Welland Canal 147 Tories, 
and appointing to fill their places 159 Lib
erals.

To Retain His Service».
A deputation, composed of cattle, swine, 

horse breeders, fruit and poultry men. In 
fact, all classes Interested In agriculture, 
waited on the Ontario Cabinet yesterday, to 
ask that Hon. John Dryden be reta'neil ns 
Minister of Agriculture, owing to hls spe
cial knowledge and experience In matttrs 
pertaining to the office a» 1 cognizance with 
the needs of Ontario agricultural districts.

3 j

SAMUEL MAY & GO.,
‘ i Y» r k-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD

:ii OSsCook’ff Cotton Boot Compound
1*51 Is successfully used monthly by over 

WlÿlOMOLadies. Safe,effectual. Ladies ask 
K 'C your druggist for Coek s Cetteo Beet Un
round. Take no other.as all Mixtures, pill»and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box i No. », 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. Ko. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
BT*Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

IVORY
An Old Banker Dead.

Brantford, Ont., June 7.—Alex Robertson 
died last night. The deceased was for over 
twenty-five years manager of the Bank 
of British North America In this place. 
Four years ago he resigned and has since 
lived retired. He has been 111 for Borne 
time past, and was thought to be Improv
ing, but the change came last night

-BALL
Mina neynold’e Recital Poelponed.

Mias Norma Reynolds' vocal recital, which 
was to have taken place at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music to-night, la post
poned till the 16th tost.

Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

»
Sold ID Toronto bv all end re.

tail draggistfc J
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Large Number of Delegates 
at Brantford.

Grand Master Fitsgerald at 
Secretary Ingram Prewei 
Report»—The Order In i 
Selling: State-Reeling R 
to the Late D’Alton Mi 
Addressee of Welcome.

Brantford, June 7.—The 24th at 
vention of Loyal True Blue A 
met here yesterday. The folios 

William i 
Jamd

gate» were present:
Grand Master, Toronto;
Deputy Master.^Plcton; Rev. Jolj 
Grand Chaplain, Toronto; N. Ingij
Secretary, Port Perry; E. H. Pu: 
(Treaturer, Port Perry; W. 
Grand Councillor, Broekvllle; 
Lowman, Grand Organizer, Ton 
Stewart, D.D.G.M., Toronto; R< 
nett, D.D.G.M., Oshawa; J. R. G
G. M., Lakefleld; N. W. Beaver, 
Ottawa; George J. Morrish, D.D. 
Perry; Richard A- Bell, D.D.G. 
Itinger, D.D.G. M., Piéton ; Chas. 
W.M1., Toronto; E. Wt Sheriff, 1 
ton; Samuel P. Hopper, W.M 
Willett Forester,W.M., St. Cathai 
Tombling, W.M., Toronto; Thom 
liams, W.M., Toronto; Mrs. A. K 
Toronto; Mrs. J. Wakeham, W.l 
ton; William Scott, R. S. Lindt 
Clark, R. S., Merritton; Nell 
g an R. 8., Hamilton; Miuul 
Jt. S., Brantford; Lizzie FI 
S., W’Ingham; A. M. Stevens, 
Catharines; Maggie Veaven, ILS 
Joseph Churchill, Petrolea; Willis 
bit, Merritton; Mrs. Small, Brant 
Hartley, Everett; Mrs. William 
Toronto; Ada White, Toronto; A. 
Ivanhoe; Miss L. Dell, Toronto; > 
Toronto; William Kerrstead, Oi 
Woodall, Port Dalhousie; Henry 
éathariifés; Mrs. Blaybrough, Bri
H. Steinson, Singhampton; W. I 
St. Catharines; Robert Black, Tot 
ana Hart, Cold water; Henriette 
Coldwater; * Mrs. Dandle, Toron 
Moore, Toronto; Belle Watson, T 
A- McBurney, Toronto. A mini lx 
delegates are expected to arriv 
and in the morning the following 
was appointed. George J. Moot 
Perry ; W. A. Ringer, Plctou; H 
man, Toronto; Mrs. Jacobi, Osh 
Brown, Brantford.

R. C. Newman, Rev. J. Cobc 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Ha 
Farley and Miss S. J. Latimer 
pointed a special committee to 
laws to govern the orphans' bom 
established in Picton.

The Grand Master’s and Gri 
tary’s reports were as follows:

Grand Master’» Rep^
Grand Master Fitzgerald, In 1 

report, after thanking the cltlzt 
Telephone Clty for their welcorm 
order had sprëad over the ent 

•^nd breadth of the Dominion < 
and had reached the land of the 
Stripes.

The closing year had been a mo 
ful one. It bad been hls duty to 
rants for 25 new lodges, while 
In nearly every case had been str 
For years past the' association 
hold of the grand ideal of provldl 
for neglected Protestant childre: 
no longer a mere Idea; It was 
plished fact. The executive noxi 
deed of the property in P>cton, 
be used as a home for these chi I

The work In this direction hai 
begun. A great deal of earnest, 
ticing work will yet be required 
this branch.

Daring the year he had been 
ported by the co-operation and f 
of his colleagues In office. A III 
their utmost to assist by counsv! 
work to carry on the work to a 
issue.

The Grand Master concluded b| 
Ing the names of office?» to who 
much Indebted for support end 
by expressing the hope that the i 
animated by the fear of God, w< 
Individual and in the aggregai 
animated by the fear of God, and 
strongly, courageously and with 
ing of God determined to ad 
noble principles of the True Blue 
commended them and their laboi 
blessing.

Grand Secretary’» Re
Grand SecretarjuNicholas Iugri 

ed an lnterestlngresume of the 
progress of the order during 
The first point dealt with was t 
of 25 lodges located at the follow 
Cavanvllle, Beatrice, Port l’ei 
son, Perrin, Everett, Banda (t 

Kinburn, Renfrew, Port 
New Glasgow,

Horton,
Campbell’s Bay,
<N.B.), Edgett’s Landing (S.l 
bury Station (N.B.), Waterside ( 
pbln (Man.), Plncocning (Mich.),( 
Saginaw, Muskegon, Heights (3 

- Buffalo (N.Y.). He drew atten 
fact that a number of lodges w 
point of being organized, »o tb 

of the order for another

I

cess 
secured.

The returns for the year were: 
1000; Joined by certificate, 507; 
74; making a total of 1581.
105; suspended, 647 ; expelled, 1 
showing a gain of 784. The pr 
bershlp was placed at 4500, will 
increase when all returns were , 
referring to the order’s bonorei 
Grand Secretary said five of 
more, closely connected with G 
work. He referred to Bro. W. F. 
Grand Master, and Sister Mrs. 
art . of Lodge Verne,r, Toronti 
whom were cut down in their | 

The-expenditure in connects 
mortuary branch for the year vtj 
leaving a balance on hand of $i 
nmount paid out of general bem 
is $10,925.

Tlue Late D’Alton McCj 
The report said:

*tlsm lost one of Its greatest < 
modern times, a lid Canada one 
distinguished sons, 
mented D’Alton McaCrthy, a n 
pendent mind and who alwaj 
by a high sense of duty and won 
to evil dictates or obey the cc 
anyone unless fully convinced < 
redness. Hls remarkable and 
opposition to the Jesuits Esta 
•later hls brilliant defence of tl 
School BUI won for him a nan 
be held dear by thousands of g 
testants.

Addresses of welcome were t 
Grand Lodge by Victoria Gold 
Brantford, and Mayor Ray mon 
of the citizens of Brantford, tc 
able replies were made by the 
ter, Grand Organizer and Gra 

The lodge then adjourned t 
o’clock Wednesday.

The delegates were tender» 
mentary^ concert* to-night 
lodges.

|

I

“On May 1

I refer to

!
it
V

I

finlet in Bclfa*
Belfast, June 7.—All is quiet 

troops were withdrawn this in 
Ing the rioting yesterday 1«| 
were Injured and over 100 <? 
treated at the hospitals. A r<j 
disturbances this evening is f
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= In the city of Winnipeg, and have found 

them correct.
nonsooMjmicm:. na

MOMSOOMl
weitninal

«pttsoow.MOM SOOh 
■"«maimgj

W. HUTCHINSON, 
J. SOBOGGIE, J

Auditors.
Winnipeg, May 7, 1808. Reaction Never Follows:

Once we can induce you to 
try Monsoon you will use 
no other.

The President’» Remarks.
The President, In moving the adoption 

of the annual report, made the following 
remarks:

Gentlemen,—Before moving the adoption 
of the report, I desire to make a few re
marks regarding certain matters referred to 
therein.

For the past ten years we have had de
pressed times and shrinkage In values in 
this country. There has been a falling off 
In the price of farm lands, and rentals 
have fully sympathized with this deprecia
tion. From 1885 to 1806 inclusive farm
ers had to practise the strictest economy 
to enable them to meet their obligations, 
and a great many farmers throughout tie 
Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, owir g 
to continued low prices and other causes, 
had fallen behind In their payments.

Last year times commenced to improve; 
crops were fair, prices generally higher, and 
the marked Increase in the collections 
demonstrates that, with fair prices, the 
farmers of Ontario and Manitoba can and 
will meet all reasonable obligations.

Ontario and Manitoba are largely agri
cultural provinces, and the cities, towns 
and villages depend for their prosperity up
on the operations of the farmers. Depres
sion in agriculture means in a very short 
time a corresponding depression In all other 
industries, consequently the hard times ‘n 
rural districts soon found the way into our 
cities and towns.

In Toronto we had the additional misfor
tune of bb unjustifiable boom for some 
years, and from which we have not fully 
recovered.

Our practice has been to write off all 
ascertained. losses each year; - but, feeling 
that values had reached Jbel.r lowest mark, 
and that any change must be for the better, 
the Directors unanimously decided to thor
oughly Investigate add to ascertain the 
exact position of all their loans.

Having regard, therefore, to present prices, 
and not to future advances, they decided 
to adopt drastic treatment In cutting down 
values, and to put in the pruning knife re
gardless of the magnitude of the total cut
tings.

The carrying to a special account the 
sum of $309,550 as written off of our re
serve will not in any way interfere with 
the earning power of the company, as it to 
simply transferring such parts of 'vans as 
are at present unproductive and are con
sidered doubtful. 4.

This leaves ‘the balance with the earn
ing power unimpaired.

Having. referred to the depressed times 
and shrinkages in values, allow me to turn 
for a few moments to a brighter side, and 
to a. more hopeful outlook.

Our collections on account of interest 
alone were $340,208.67, a larger amount 
than for several previous years.

We have received, in cash on account of 
farms sold and repayments on principal 
$293,490.63. v

We have sold 95 properties,' partly farms 
and partly houses In -the city. Besides 
this, our vacant lots In Winnipeg have near
ly all been disposed of.

In this province we have 117 farms on 
hand, and they are all occupied at fair 

tals.
Of the 122 houses on hand, including a 

few in West Toronto Junction, there arc 
only five vacancies.

The rentals of city properties are being 
advanced as the rent terms expire. I may 
add that the demand for the purchase of 
houses in the city is increasing. In quite 
a number of cases, where the mortgages 
are In arrears, the company is collecting 
the rentals.

It Is pleasing to be able to state of this 
class every house Is occupied, and that >> e 
are applying the same yule as to increased 
rentals where the amount received Is too 
low.

The rate of interest on sterling bonds re
newed or charged for new money in no case 
exceeds 3% per cent.

The Interest obtainable on new Invest
ments in Ontario has been very materially 
reduced, but the higher rates prevailing |u 
Manitoba compensate to a considerable ex-u 
tent for the falling off In Ontario.

Owing to the large number of office build
ings erected about the same time and sub
sequent to that of the Freehold Building 
the supply of offices exceeds the demand, 
and, although our building will compare 
most favorably with any other In the city, 
both as to occupation and rentals paid, the 
income has been considerably under the 
estimates given to your Directors by prom
inent real estate dealers to whom the plans 
were referred before Its erection.

The Item “Building, Furniture, etc., now 
stands in our books at $290,000, having 
written off $159,550.

More prosperous times In the future will 
Increase the demand for -offices rents will 
advance and the value of this building will 
be enhanced accordingly. On the other 
hand, should the Income from the building 
be reduced by a further decline In rentals, 
future balance sheets will show a corres
ponding redaction In Its value.

Your Directors are devoting a large 
amount of time and attention to the affa rs 

As President, I fully

Large Number of Delegates Gathered 
at Brantford. Annual Meeting and Report of Direc

tors—A Solid Financial Concern
Grand Master Fttsgerald and Grand 

Secretary Ingram Present Their 
Reporte—The Order la a Flour
ishing State—Feeling Reference 
to the Late D’Alton McCarthy— 
Addresses of Welcome.

At the annual meeting held yesterday at 
the company's office, corner of Victoria and 
Adelnlde-atreeta the following were pre
sent: C. H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, 
Hon. Senator J. O. Alklns, H. S. Howland, 
Hugh Ryan, Oapt. W. F. McMaster, Hon, 
8. C. Woo3, A. J. Somerville, Alex Smith, 
F. X. McGee, William Cook, T. M. Row
land, C. S. Gzowskl, Jr., W. W. Robinson 
of Hamilton, John Russell of Winnipeg, 
Rev. Dr. Moffatt, M. Shewan, G. W. Jackea, 
Philip Browne, Charles S. Howltt, W. A. 
Douglass, B. A.; N. J. Rowell, Richard 
Wlckens, Mr. Knox, B. B. Bull, R. T. 
Goodcrham, E. W. D. Butler, B. W. J. 
Owens, Joseph Blakeley, Ell Hyman, J. 
C. Hamilton, J. K. Niven, Daniel Spy,
c! E.

Mr. C. H. Gooderbnm presided, and the 
Hon. S. C. Wood, acting as Secretary, nad 
the report, with the financial statement, 
and the report of the Auditors, as follow»:

THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.
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Brantford, June 7.—The 24th annual con
vention of Loyal 
met here yesterday, 
gates were present:
Grand Master, Toronto;
Deputy Master. PIcton; Rev. John Coburn, 
Grand Chaplain, Toronto; N. Ingram, Grand 
Secretary, Port Perry ; E. H. Purdy, Grand 
Treaturer, Port Perry;
Grand Councillor, BrockvHle;
Lowman, Grand Organizer, Toronto; J. A. 
Stewart, D.D.G.M., Toronto; Reuben Ben
nett, D.D.G.M., Oshawa; J. R. Griffin, D.D. 
G.M., Lakefleld; N. W. Beaver, D.D.G.M., 
Ottawa; George J. Morrlsh, D.D.G.M., Port 
Perry; Richard A. Bell, D.D.G.M.; W. A. 
Ringer, D.D.G.M., PIcton; Chaa. W. Rapp, 
W.SA, Toronto; E. W. Sheriff, W.M., PIc
ton; Samuel P. Hopper, W.H., London; 
Willett Fores ter, W.M., St. Catharines; Mrs. 
Tombllng, W.M.. Toronto; Thomas S. Wll-

TOROSTO’S SEPARATE SCHOOLS. AMUSEMENTS.

The great popular success of Canada's 
musical history. Special return visit of

True Blue Association
The following dele- 

Wllllam Fitzgerald, 
James Worrell,

Tenders for Repairs Awarded—Cau
tion to Caretakers—Attendance 

Registration . Good.
At the monthly meeting of the Separate 

School Board, held last night, the commit
tee reports were gone through with muen 
despatch. Vicar-General McCann presided.

Mr. W. J. McGuire got the contract for 
heating St. Paul's School at a cost of $2440 
The tender of W. J. McGhie for building 
the chimney was accepted at $1305.

The Finance Committee rocommended 
the payment of accounts totalling $036.

The Sites and Building Committee's re
port, which contained a list of the repairs 
to be done to the several schools. c09t™8 
about $1000, was passed, with a few addi
tions. During the discussion on this report 
Trustee Carey cited cases erf several care- 
takers who were careless ind Indifferent 
In attending to their duties. Rev, Father 
Hand added a resolution to the effect that 
caretakers should bring a certificate from 
the principal In charge, before receiving 
their salary.

A special meeting of the board will be 
held June 21, to receive the tenders for 
the above work and for the new school on 
(Jaer Howell-street.

The report of the attendance during May 
submitted by Inspector Bro. Odo Baldwin, 
was adopted. The registered number was 
3980, the highest attendance being 3764, 
and the average 3461.

CONFIRMATION AT BARRIE.

j
■7 \ Lieut Dan Godfrey t

AND3

HIS BRITISH GUARDS BAND §W. J. Wright, 
Robert C. Forty leading musicians, who have serv

ed In England» regiments—40.VJ (rand Military and Musical I

,ifSp Fetes Champêtres.
OPEN AIR CONCERTSA M :

Sip». ftiL
ïfïÈS
I Ji'

RICHARDSON PEARSON HOBSON, U.S.1».

The hero of Santiago, from a recent photograph.

With special military features,
: i\ P§r: JUNE 16. 17, lè.The Board of Directors beg to submit the 

annual report, together with the accounts 
for the year ending April 30, 1898.

The earnings of the company amounted 
to $285,576.63, and, after deducting Cufii- 
misslons and all other expenses, and pay
ing two half-yearly dividends of 3 per 
cent, each, a surplus remains of $10,562.46, 
which has been carried to contingent ac
count, making that fund $41,703.11.

In common with other loan companies 
the Freehold has participated In the 'm- 
proved times. The condition of the loans, 
both In Ontario and Manitoba, shows a very 
favorable change...,

Farms are In greater demand, both for 
purchase and lease; city properties are be
coming more productive; there are fewer 
vacaucles, and rentals have advanced very 
materially. While the interest earned dur
ing the year was, as above stated, $285,- 
576.63, the amount collected (of course, part
ly for arrears) reached the satisfactory sum 
of $340,208.67. , t

Your Directors, being confident that an 
opportune time had arrlved-values not only 
having reached their lowest level, but an 
upward tendency Is plainly discernible to 
the most casual observer, and estimates 

"based on present values would be a safe 
criterion In determining the amount to be 
written off the loans of the company as 
probable losses—decided to have a thor
ough examination of the accounts of mort
gagors, followed) by a detailed repent, 
dealing with every loan on the books of 
the company. This examination and re
port has been made with results most satis
factory and quite up to the expectations 
of your Directors.

Having regard, however, to, the very 
marked shrinkage In values that bag pre
vailed for some years, they decided to an
ticipate any probable losses that may be 
sustained without taking Into consideration 
the present promising outlook, aud have 
estimated the reductions at the very large 
sum of $359.550. and have reduced the re
serve fund to $300,000.

The deposits and debentures of the com
pany, Including Interest, amount to $~,886.- 
504 00 These constitute the total liability 

hold the fcl-

,1

, Hanlan’s Point Athletic Grounds.
Popular prices—50c and 25o; special

$1.00.
Under the direction of Mr. Charles A. E. 

Harriss and Toronto Ferry Company.

I

ww
loges

Hams, W.M., Toronto; Mrs. A. King, W.M., 
Toronto; Mrs. J. Wakeham, W.M., Hamil
ton; William Scott, R. S. Lindsay, B. F. 
Clark, B. S., Merritton ; Nellie Branl- 
gan R. S., Hamilton; Minnie Davies, 
R. 8., Brantford; Lizzie Flenty, R. 
6., Wlngham; A. M. Stevens, R.S., St. 
Catharines; Maggie Venven, R.S., Ottawa; 
Joseph Churchill, Petrolea ; William E. Nee- 
blt, Merritton; Mrs. Small, Brantford; Mrs. 
Hartley, Everett; Mrs. William Fitzgerald, 

Toronto; Ada White, Toronto; A. F. Stout, 
‘Ivanhoe; Miss L. Dell, Torontor Mrs. Clark, 
Toronto; William Kerrstead, Oshawa, G. 
Woodall, Port Dalhousle; Henry Cox, St. 
Catharines; Mrs. Blnybrongb, Brantford; J.

W. S. Wilson,

> I1 HANLANS POINT
q Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- R 

day and Saturday, **
„ JUNE 8, e, IO, I I, A
a PROVIDENCE VS- TORONTO ■
* Game called each dajr at 4 p m. ■

Bool a ore now running on 
summer time table.

He was assigned to Admiral Dunce’s 
squadron In December, 1896, and during 
that year was ordered to Newport New» to 
do work In connection with the battleships 
there under construction.

In the previous year he published a semi- 
political work entitled "The Situation and 
Outlook In Europe.”

He was counsel for Naval Constructor 
Bctvles at the New York Navy Yard before 
the Court of Enquiry Investigating the 
installation of the turret guns of the Puri- 

e_of his many, distinctions was bis 
Onby the Mexican Government to 

represent It at the trials of the Mexican 
cruiser Donata Guerra. His last assign
ment was to the flagship New York, when 
Sampson sailed for the West Indies.

Richmond Pearson Hobson Is the nephew 
of General John M. Morehead of North 
Carolina, and the grandson of Chief Justice 
Pearson of that state. His granduncle was 
1-ouis Williams of North Carolina, who was 
the first Representative to be termed the 
Father of the House. His grent-grandfnthcr
was .INS,

Constructor Hobson was appointed by Sec
retary of the Navy Herbert to represent the 
Government during the Chinese-Japanese 
war, with special reference to naval con
struction. The appointment was revoked. 
It being said It would unnecessarily pro
mote him over other officers.

Hobson Is unmarried. His father, Judge 
James M. Hobson, lives at Greenebovo, Ala. 
His brother Is entering this year’s class 
at Wgst Point.

Richmond Pearson Hobson, the officer 
of the Merrlmac expedition—the 0

hero
mqst-talked-of man to-day In the United 
States nary—was born at Greensboro, Ala., 
Aug. 17, 1870. He was graduated from the 
Southern University of that state, and was 

Naval Academy after

L.YArchbishop Walsh Administer, the 
Sacrament to 100 Children.

H. Steinson, Slnghampton;
St. Catharines; Robert Black, Toronto; Kis- 

Henrlette Pennlngs, 
Mrs. Dandle, Toronto; alary

Kw T 2." °._7 O
1®C BEETt HOPE STOCK CO.

7.—On Sunday last HisBarrie, June
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto gave con
firmation at St. Mary’s Church, Barrie. 
Large crowds of people came from Belle 
Ewart and the neighboring parishes to 
welcome the Archbishop and assist at the 
Imposing ceremony.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated by the 
Very Rev. Dean Egaà; P.P., Barrie. The 
Archbishop, after mass, administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to over one hun
dred children and adults. He then address
ed the large congregation on the duties and 
responsibilities of the Christian life.

The Christian life began in baptism, but 
received Its completion and perfection in 
the sacrament of confirmation with the 
coming of the Holy Ghost. By this sacra
ment we become soldiers of the crocs, and 
enemies of the world, the flesh and the 
devil.

An unusually large congregation. Includ
ing many non-Cathollcs, listened with rapt 
atttentlon to the fatherly Instruction of the 
chief pastor. His Grace complimented 
Dean Egan, his curate,. F. Sweeny, and the 
good sisters of St. Joseph on the excellent 
training which the young people bad re
ceived. He then gave the papal benedic
tion to the congregation.

In the evening solemn vespers were 
chanted by the boys’ choir attached to St. 
Mary’s, Rev. Father Sweeny officiated. 
The Rev. Dr. Treacy preached an eloquent

the Blessed

ana Hart, Cold water;
Cold water;
Moore, Toronto; Belle Watson, Toronto; M. 
A. McBurney, Toronto. A number more of 
delegates are expected to arrive to-night 
and rn the morning the following committee 
was appointed. George J. Moorish, Port 
Perry; W. A. Ringer, PIcton; R. O. New
man, Toronto; Mrs. Jacobi, Oshawa; Mrs. 
Brown, Brantford.

B. C. Newman, Rev. J. Cobourn, Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. 
Farley and Miss 8. J. Latimer were ap
pointed a special committee to draft by
laws to govern the orphans' home, recently 
established /a PIcton.

The Grand Master’s and Grand Secre
tary’s reports were as follows: '

Grand Master’s Report.
Grand Master Fitzgerald, In his annual 

report, after thanking the citizens of the 
Telephone City for their welcome, said the 
order had spread over the entire length 
and breadth of the Dominion of Canada 
and had reached the land of the Stars and 
Stripes. '

The closing year had been a most success
ful one. It had been his duty to issue war
rants for 25 new lodges, while old lodges 
in nearly every case bad been strengthened. 
For yeas* past the association had taken 
hold"of the grand idéal of providing a home 
for neglected Protestant children. It was 
no longer a mere Idea; it was an accom
plished fact. The executive now holds the 
deed of the property in PIcton, which will 
be used as a home for these children.

The work In this direction has only Just 
begun. A great deal of earnest, Self-sacri
ficing work will yet be requtoed to perfect 
this branch.

Daring the year he had been ably sup
ported by the co-operation and faithfulness 
of his colleagues in office. All had done 
their utmost to assist by counsel and hard 
work to carry on the work to a successful 
issue.

The Grand Master concluded by mention
ing the names of officers to whom he was so 
much Indebted for support and concluded 

* *by expressing the hope that the association, 
animated by the fear of God, would in the 
Individual and in the aggregate, go forth 
animated by the fear of God, and, In the in- 
strongly, courageously and with the bless
ing of God determined to advance the 
noble principles of the True Blue Order. He 
commended them and their labors to God s 
blessing.

appointed to the 
competitive examination May, 1885, the 
youngest member of his class. He gradu
ated at the head of his class at 18.

BEATS HiNights
This25c Weektail. On 

nomlnatlHe entened the naval service on a cruise 
with the squadron of evolution on the flag
ship Chicago, Admiral "Walker, In the Medi
terranean. In 1890 he was ordered to a 
special course abroad, and spent one year 
at the Ecole Supérieure du Mines, and two 
years at the Ecole d’Application da Genie 
Maritime, Paris. He received a diploma of 
distinction at the latter institution In naval 
construction and on engines and bulls.

He returned to the United States in De
cember, 1893. He was made Assistant Naval 
Constructor July 1, 1891. and was on duty 
at the Navy Department from January, 
1894, till April, 1805, In the office of Naval 
Intelligence and Bureau of Construction 
and Repairs. Among the works published 
by him then was a “Report on the Dis
appearing Gun Afloat.”

He was at the Navy Yard, New York, 
from. April to June, 1895, and from Oc
tober, 1895, to October, 1896, as assistant 
to the Naval Constructor at the yard.

SELECT OIGHTS Ol CANADA
i

Give notices at once to any member of 
Defence Committee, D. Urqnhart, Medical 
Buildings; G. Grant, 58 Wellington E.; 
Chaa. Elliott, 18 Wellington E.

ren
n

Senator John Williams of Tennessee.

LAKE... 
SIMCOE ICE

1

100 car load* shiped In during the 
past winter' for present use.

Also four big ice houses at Jackson a 
Point, filled to the roof with the finest " 
quality of

to the public, for which 
lowing securities:

Off.%.^,sso oo

Unpaid subscribed stock ..........1,901,400 00

we
Gouldlng, Downsvlew; secretary- 

Robert L. Crawford, Maple;
John
treasurer, .
auditors, Abraham Snider, Ella, and A. K. 
Mather, Etobicoke; directors, Jltohlcoke, 
John Gardhouse, Highfleld; D. Anderson, 
Islington, and John Bryans, Summerville; 
Vaughan, J. E. Elliott, Wood bridge; Wil-i 
Ham Shunk, Sherwood, and William Burton, 
Woodbridgo; York, William Saunders, Fair- 
bank; John C. Snider, Ella, and John Len
nox, Downsvlew.

LAKE SIMCOE ICEand appropriate sermon on 
Trinity.

The Archbishop, accompanied by the 
clergy, left Barrie for Phelpston, where he 
will administer confirmation on Tuesday.

Awaiting shipment for our summer nml 
fall trade. All this Ice is from 12 to 16 
inches thick—CLEAR AS CRYSTAL 
AND HARD AS FLINT.

All our Ice Is stored In good 
buildings,secure from wind and 
weather; whilst the bulk of the 
ice owned by other dealers is 
stored outside In stacks, ex
posed to rain and weather. No 
wonder their Ice Is soft.

If you want the best ice in the market, 
deal with the

...$7,491,260 00 
of and about

Making a total of............
being $3,600,000 in excess 
double the amount of the liabilities.

You will be asked to pass a bylaw chang
ing the financial year and fixing the t mes 
for the holding of onr future annual meet
ings.

À
-t.

Toronto Junction, June 7.—(Special.)—A 
meeting of the Police Commissioners was 
held this afternoon to arrange estimates 
for the present year. The amount was 
fixed at $1600.

Richard Watters had three of his fingers 
badly smashed whilst working among the 
machinery In the Cleveland bicycle factory 

Dr. Clendenan at-

Mny Have Suicided.
Barrie, June 7.—Albert Fowlie, D.L.S., 

Orillia, clerk and treasurer of Orillia Town
ship, was run over near Severn Bridge 
on Saturday morning by ft G.T.U. freight 
train, and cut so badly as to be scarcely 
recognizable. A revolver was found near 
his body, and It Is said that a hole was 
found In his head, which would Indicate 
that he had shot hliisolf before the ’ rain 
came along.

The conjecture Is that financial embar
rassment caused the rash act. 
her of years he was engaged In 
at Midland, and for several years previous 
to 1897 was Customs Clerk In Orillia. He 

about 60 years of age, and leaves a 
He was burled on Sm-

I \Directors have again to acknowledge 
agents inThe"Weston.

Weston, June 7.-<Spedal.)-Tbe Juvenile 
Templars of Temperance were treated to a 
graphophone concert In the* Methodist 
Church to-night by Mr. Schoby of the Grand
^The Weston Athletic Association will meet 

t(l morrow night te» arrange 
matches for the season, and wind up the 
affairs connected with the Queen’s Birthday 
celebration.

There was a large following at the fun- 
eral of Charles Forsyth, jr„ to Riverside 
Cemetery this afternoon. Appendicitis, 
which developed last Wednesday, was the 
cause of death.

services of ourthe valuable 
Edinburgh and Glasgow. ■

The books, vouchers and securities tf 
the company have been carefully examined 
by the Auditors, whose reports me hereto 
appended.
S. C. WOOD,

Managing Director.
Toronto, June 7, 1898.

and Liabilities, April 30, ’OS. 
—Debit.—

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.' C. H. GOODERHAM,
President

yesterday afternoon, 
tended” him.

Stanley Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ were to
night visited by W. Bro. George Wilson, 
W. M„ Stevenson Lodge, No. 218; W. Bro. 
F. M. Bell-Smith, W. M., St. Andrew’s 
Lodge, No. 16; W. Bro. A. T. Middleton, 
W. M., Alpha Lodge, No. 381, and their 
respective officers and members, to-night. 
The occasion was the opening of their lodge 
rooms, which during the past month have 
been beautifully Illuminated, designed and 
reconstructed.

About 40 members of Lakcvlew Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., paid a fraternal visit to Weston 
Lodge this evening.
West York County Orange Lodge.

The semi-annual meeting of the West 
York County Orange Lodge was held at 
Weston yesterday, there being a large re
presentation of Orangemen from Eglinton, 
Humber Bay, Toronto Junction, Wood- 
bridge, Lambton Mills, Emery and other 

The chief business of

football 1
For a numy 

lumber! tig
WM. BURNS, Manager,

Order by telephone—Noe. 676-2067.
I

Assets

oTo the public:
Deposits ................
Debentures, cur

rency ............
Do. sterling 

Interest on above.

was
wife and family, 
day.

$ 439,288 38
?|

.... 825,045 49

.... .2,563.342 75 
58,827 47

Grand Secretary’s Report.
Grand Secretary Nicholas Ingram present

ed an Interesting resume of the work aud 
of the order during the year.

i
Merit Will TelL

All good judges of the weed in the 
citv now acknowledge that J. A. Thomp
son's famous 6c Collegian Cigar is su
perior to many so-called 10c brands. Call 
and try them and yon will be convinced 
-of this fact. J. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge- 
street, N.E. corner King and Yonge.

f : .
$3,886,504 09MARTIN THORN TO DIE.

progress
The first point dealt with was the Increase 
of 25 lodges located at the following points: 
Cavanvllle, Beatrice, Port l’erry. Utter- 
son, Perrin, Everett, Banda (two lodges), 
Horton, Klnburn, Renfrew, Port Dalhousle, 

New Glasgow, Fostervllle

To the shareholders:
Capital............
Reserve .. .. 
Contingent ..
Dividend due 1st 

June ........................

realize3 theTeionsiblllty attaching to my 

position, and I assure you we are doing 
everything In our power to protect and ad
vance the Interests of the corporation.

At present the crop prospects In both 
provinces are all that could be desired. A 
large number of sales have been made since 
the close of our year and we have every 
reason to anticipate u prosperous future.

It will be noticed that the expense ac
ts somewThat larger than last year. 

„ been caused by the very large 
of sterling bonds falling due, ex-

Judgment Affirmed by the Court of 
•Prisoner Will Be 

Electrocuted.

. .$1,319.100 00 

.. 300,000 00
41,703 11

Appeal!
j

New York, June 7,-Martln Thorn, who 
convicted In Queen’s County early In

39,573 00 “To have or not to have? 
That is the question."

Campbell's Bay,
(N.B.), Edgett's Landing (N.B.), Canter
bury Station (N.B.), Waterside (N.B.), Dau
phin (Man.), Plncorning (Mich.),Clio (Mich.), 
Saginaw, Muskegon Heights (Mich.), and 
Buffalo (N.Y.). He drew attention to the 
fact that a Humber of lodges were on the 
point of being organized, so that the sue- 

of the order for another year was

$1,700,376 11 :was
December of last year, and sentenced to 
die In the electric chair at Sing Sing for 
the murder of William Guldensnppe, the 
bath-rubber, will have to suffer the death 
penalty.

The case has been before the Court of Ap
peals since early In the present yefcaand 
to-day at Saratoga, among other deoretens 
handed down, judgment was affirmed In 
the ease of the people v. Martin Thorn.

Thorn Is now In the prison at Sing Sing 
and Mrs. Augusta Nack, who also connived 
and helped at the killing of the bath-rnb- 
ber, Is serving a sentence of 15 years’ Im
prisonment in the female convict prison at 
Auburn.

The Wabash Railroad Company.
with Its superb and magnificent new train 
service, Is acknowledged by all travelers to 
be the moat perfect railway system In Am
erica. It now runs four trains each way 
dally between Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louie 
and Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls, wc'md, Stmeoe, TUsonburg, St. 

Chatham and Detroit.

$5,583,880 20 To have Pure Lake Simcoe Ice 
means health—and clean refrigera
tors.

—Credit.—
By Investments :

Mortgages, etc 
Property own 

Office building, furniture, etc. 200,000 00 
Balances:

In banks and on hand

..............$5,125,810 54
This has 
number ■ 
ceedlng that of any previous year.

This. means Increased commissions to 
agents, stamp duties, bank charges, etc.

The statutes of Ontario recently passed 
require that the annual returns to the Gov
ernment (corresponding to our yearly ac
counts) be made np to the 31st December 
m each year. You will, therefore, be asked 
to give your sanction to a bylaw changing 
the financial year and also to one fixing 
the time tor holding future annual meet
ings.

ed: To have pond ice means sickness 
and disease.

Order pure clear ice from
The Lake Simcoe lee Supply Co., 

Limited,
43 Esplanade St. East.

parts of the county, 
the day was to decide on a suitable place 
At which to celebrate the Glorious Twelfth. 
This they decided to do at Orangeville.

cess 
secured.

The returns for the year were: Initiations, 
1000; joined by certificate, 507; reinstated, 
74; making a total of 1581. Withdrawn, 
3,05; suspended, 647 ; expelled, 15; died, 30, 
showing a gain of 784. The present mem
bership was placed at 4500, with a possible 
Increase when all returns were to hand. In 

» referring to the order’s honored dead, the 
Grand Secretary said five of them were 
more closely connected with Grand Lodge 
work. He referred to Bro. W. F. Allen, Past 
Grand Master, and Sister Mrs. J. H. Stew
art of Lodge Verner, Toronto, both of 
whom were cut down in their prime.

The expenditure in connection with the 
branch for the year was $2874.80,

261,069 66 rThomas,
The “Continental Limited" to the most 

beautiful train ever seen In this country; 
all Its cars have the new modern wide ves
tibule. All Wabash passenger trains have 
free reclining chair cars. Full particulars 
of this wonderful railroad from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, district 
passenger agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-etreets, Toronto, and Bit. Thomas, 
Ont

$3,586,880 20
, Bast Toronto.

A young lad named Allan Llscombe, who 
lives on Berkeley-avenue, was fined $1 and 
costs for riding his bicycle upon the side
walk of that thoroughfare.

A horse attached to one of the delivery 
wagons belonging to the IV llllam Davies 
Co., Limited, ran away on the Ktngston- 
road yesterday afternoon, making 
plete wreck of the wagon and harness.

The .congregation and members of St. 
John’s Church, Norway, will celebrate the 
fifth anniversary of the opening of the new 
church on Thursday evening next. The 
program will consist of a short address by 
Rev. C. A. Seager of St. Cyprian’s, to be 
followed by an organ recital by Mr. Arthur 
Blakely, who will be assisted by Miss Fre
derica Paul and Mr. James Richardson, 
both from the Toronto College of Music. 
There will be a silver collection In'aid of 
the building fund.

Profit and Lose.
—Debit.— T-L 86—2065.

To Interest paid and allowed:
On deposits .. ............
On debentures,cur

rency ,....................
Do. sterling ...

$ 10,979 65

fiSfi... 29.096 28 
... 105,515 09

Toolt the Oath of Office.
Goderich, Jane 7.—Mr. M. C. Cameron | pxp(mReS] including 

was duly sworn In as Dent.-Governor of j pogt 0f management, 
the Northwest Territories tills afternoon To proflts apportioned as follows: 
at his own residence by John J. McGee, p|vldend„ two hnlf- 
Clerk of the Privy Connell, who came here ^ at 3 per cent.
for that purpose. The family of Mr cam- each and tnx there- 
eron and a few Immediate friends were 
present., including Major Henry A. Grey, 
er-lncer of the Public Works Department, 
who Is here In connection with dredging.

$151,591 00 

$ 42,022 14

IT S. Stayner seconded tHe report, 
which was then unanimously adopted.

After a resolution thanking the 1 resident 
and Directors for their attention to the n- 
terests of the company, and also a rcsolu- 
tlon thanking the Manager andstnff for 
their services during the year, Messrs. Jo 
seph Blakeley and W. A. Douglass. B.A., 
were appointed General Auditors for1 the 
mirent year, and W. Hutchinson and 
James Scroggie, Auditors for the Winnipeg

ATheCyelect.lon of Directors was then held 
and the scrutineers reported the following 
elected: C. H. Goodcrham, T. S. Stayner, 
Hon. J. c. Alklns. H. 8. Howiand Hugh 

F. McMaster and the Hon. S. v.

a cow- \Mr.

Convalescing
mortuary _
leaving a balance on hand of $7241.71. The 
«mount paid out of general benefits to date 
Is $10,925.

The Late D'Alton McCarthy.
The report said: “On May 11 Protestan

tism lost one of Its greatest defenders of 
modern times, and Canada one of her most 

I refer to the late la-

e
for 10 lbs. pure Lake 
Simcoe Ice—1 cent

is more or less a very slow process 
according to the severity of the sick
ness.
works at a great disadvantage, and 
much time is required to regain the 
lost strength and power.

$ 80,501 03 link MÏÇ
Ewart -Lake Simcoe. At this point the 
water Is known to be absolutely pare. Or
der now from the

Belle Ewart Ice Co. . .

on
Surplus carried to con

tingent fund............. ., . 10,502 46
Vitality, when at a low ebb,$ 91,063 -19

i
Bicycle Thief Sentenced.

Judge McDougall yesterday sentence 
Arthur Spofford of Newmarket to four 
months in the Central Prison on two 
charges of bicycle stealing, from b. S.

and Alfred Hodge of Ncw-

$285,576 63
—Credit.— v

By Interest on Investments, 
bank balances, etc......................... $285,570 63

distinguished sons, 
mented D’Alton McaCrthy, a man of Inde- 
pendent--mind and who always governed 
by a high sense of duty and would not yield 
to evil dictates or obey the commands of 
anyone unless fully convinced of their cor
rectness. His remarkable and determined 
opposition to the Jesuits Estate Bill and 
later his brilliant defence of the Manitoba 
School Bill won for him a name that will 
be held dear by thousands of grateful Pro
testants.

Addresses of welcome were tendered the 
Grand Lodge by Victoria Gold Star Lodge, 
Brantford, and Mayor Raymond, on behalf 
of the citizens of Brantford, to which suit
able replies were made by the Grand Mas
ter, Grand^Organ'zer and Grand Chaplain.

The lodge then adjourned to meet at U 
o’clock Wednesday.

The delegates were tendered a compli
mentary concert to-night by the local 
lodges.

West York Farmers* Institute.
Weston, June 7.—{Special.)—One of the 

best attended annual meetings ever held by 
the West York Farmers" Institute was held 
in Eagle Hall this afternoon. Upwards of 
200 persons were present, and much inter
est was evinced In the proceedings. The 
president, Mr. J. Smith, occupied the chair, 
and with him on the platform were proml- 

agriculturists. The feature of the af
ternoon was an address by Miss Laura 
Rose of the Agricultural Co-liege, Guelph, 
upon “One eye on the farm, the other on 
the town.” She recommended farmers to 
read the papers and watch the markets, as 
well as attend to their farm duties. blie 
also expressed herself as not being in 
sympathy with those farmers who go to 
town in slovenly attire. Afterwards she 
cave a short lecture on butter making. In 
the absence of Isaac Usher, who unfor
tunately took the train to Mnple Instead or 
Weston, Mr. John A. Macdonald gave an 
address, on “The Ventilation of the Cow 
Stable ** It was decided to hold the nnuual 
excursion to Gueph by C. P. R. »n Ju"5' 
The following officers were elected: presi
dent, A. T. Orth, Kletuburg; vice-president,

Office: 18 Mellndn-zt. 'Phones: 1947-2933. 
1,00k for the Yellow Wagons. edtRyan, W.

"Xt^'a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors C H. Gooderham was elected Presl- 
£ni and T. S. Stayner Vice-President for 

the coming year.

$285.570 63
C. H. GOODERHAM. President.
S. C. WOOD. Managing Director.

Toronto, May 25, 1898.
To the President. Directors and Share

holders of the Freehold Loan & Savings 
Company, Toronto:

Gentlemen.—We, the undersigned, having 
examined' the securities and vouchers and 
audited the books of the company (except
ing the business of the Manitoba branch, 
which has been duly audited and certified 
to by local auditors), certify that we have 
found them correct, and that the annexed 
balance sheet Is a correct statement of the 
company’s affairs for the year ending April 
30, 1898.

Dawson
market.

IfcBesTfonic
produces marvellous results in such 
cases. The rich food of the malt 
goes direct to the blood without 
further digestion, and the hop prin
ciple gives tone to the stomach, 
creates a desire for food and the 
ability to digest it

Lesser Ball.
Judge McDougall yesterday morning 

allowed Francis Carousso, who ran over 
and killed a child, to change his bail to 
a cash deposit of $300, instead of two 
sureties of $300 each. if

Three New Landlords.
License Commissioners 

granted these transfers :
Hotel. Bloor and Bathnrst-streets, John 
Devanev to J. Lattimore; Headquarters,

Mrs. J. Seholes to J. Ivane.

Depnty Warden McCarthy Dead.
St. Vincent de Paul, Que., June 7.— 

James McCarthy, deputy warden of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, died 
last evening from an attack of 
poralvsis. Mr. McCarthy has been con
nected with the penitentiaries of O”- 
ada for 45 years.

have 
Devaney’s

Thenent _______  x

tatB SST’S-T
aria for the cure and removal of all manner 
of speech defects. Prospectus free. Open 
continually. Church and Byrne, Principals, 
9 rembroke-street.

Before. After. Wood’s Phosphodine,
S&BnESfy

___+n>ekaac* guaranteed to cure nil
"alWeakness, all effects of abase

sarafiswssiKM

Sold In Toronto,by all rbolesale and re_ 
titil drugglets.

4 !

: All druggists sell it. encumbers and melons are ” forblddeti 
frnit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attack» 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Thos« 
persons are not aware that they can In. 
Ilulge to their heart’s-content If they hav« 
on hand a bottle or Dr, J. D. Kellog’f 

I Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief and la a sure cur<

JOSEPH BLAKELEY, 
W. A. DOUGLASS,

Auditors.*
Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT 

66 McGill St., Montrant.
Toronto, May 23, 1898.Quiet In Belfast.

Belfast, June 7.—All Is quiet to-day. The
Dur-

UJWe. the undersigned, have’ 
securities and vouchers 

books of the Freehold 
Loan & Savtnps Company for the year end
ing April 30t 1898, and kept in their office

Gentlemen 
examined the 
and audited the

troops were withdrawn this morning, 
ing the rioting yesterday 103 policemen 
wqre injured and over 109 civilians were 
treated at the hospitals. A renewal of the 

'disturbances this evening is feared. :

S3

Ï

l

-

i

-
\ ■ «St.''";”

1898
in In the afternoon, shrouded In dust, 
el Wm. Buchner wns In charge. He 

full complement—232 of nil rank, 211 
This bat-nen and 26 dismounted.

Is composed of three squadrons; A, 
inded by tiapt. A. D. K. Servo», Nlo- 
B, by Bt.-Major Burch, and O by 
Muir. Snrgcon-Mnjor G. M. Warren, 
ns attended a score of camps, was 
• ground, but had to leave to be ab- 
or a week. His place will be taken 
. McKay, Surgeon-Lieutenant of the 
Battalion.
4th Hamilton Field Battery la corn
'd by Colonel Van Wagner, aided by 
n aud Bt.-Major J. s. Hcndrle. They 
Into camp last night.
7th Welland Canal Field Battery, 
headquarter» at St. Cathralnea, /rode 
ui 5 o’clock, much travel-soiled. 
Frank King I» In command, and Copt. 
Armstrong la next In power.
9th Toronto Eleld Battery to corn

ai by Colonel J. H. Mead, and la con- 
,1 the "crack” field battery la On-

O. W. Drury. Kingston, 1» acting 
I e-major and has charge of the super- 
of all the artillery squadrons.

Camp Celling».
tallest officer in the camp la Lieut. 

J. Richardson, attached fo No. 4 
Battalion. He Is 6 feet 3toy,

outside his shoe*.
>r Henderson has bad * squad of men 
g np marquees at the butts for the 
ivo days. Firing exercise» begin with 
th Battalion on Thursday morning.. 
handsomest man In camp Is reported 
Lieutenant “Bob" Knox of the 12th. 
ns hosts of friends by a smile. ,
t. J. R. Parry. B.A., joined hi» regt- 
the 37th, yesterday morning.
Y.M.C.A. have erected a tent, where 
meetings will be held. The soldier 

re made welcome at aH times, 
first camp lasts only till the 18th 
The second begins on the 21st Inst., 
sts 12 days.
he red-coats came up the river they 
given a three-gun salute from their - 
ran cousins.
the next month “My Lady Slavey" 
e asking for every afternoon off.

OW A DAT.

mt Passing Interest Gathered la and 
Amend this rosy City.

High School entrance examinations 
Separate School» will, commence on

iren playing with matches caused » 
laze at Miss McColl’e store, 37»Vi 
-street, last night, 
fire alarm from 

ight was for a burning chimney at 
Haul's hduse on Wright-svenue. 

îysterlous fire at John Coulter s ne
ed house, 90 St. Davld-street. vai s- 
iO damage early last tight. Nr. iusur-

1 Deltch, the 12-year-old 
l, 2261» Markkam-street, „„„ 
i the Grand River near Cayuga on 
iy. " ,

Detective Department has a watch 
the Inscription "Frank Hosier, from 
•• inside. It was found in Queen’s 
on June 2. Who is the owner ? 

combined choirs of First-avenue

22.

box 318 at 10.45

it Church and Parliament-street Bap- 
uircb gave a very créditante n i dltion 
sacred cantata. “Gideon.” last even-

i Parliament-street Church:
All Saints’ Sunday Seuool last right 
hurch Boys' Brigade met and resolved 
Into camp about the middle of July, 

tn. Rev. Mr. Gwyn, and Sub-Waiden 
Shaw conducted the meeting.

■ Grand President, Angus McDonald, 
half of the local branches of the T.U.

presented ktev. Father Dollard of 
lark s with n gold-headed umbrella at 
neeting in Bathurst Hall.
■ authorities have decided to withdraw 
: barge against Mary McGarvin, that 
itarved her baby to death, and will

Crown witnessNSigainst Mrs.
charge is

ier as a 
ey, over whom the same
ns.
ound-up of the bicycle trade by our 
tentative during the week disclosed a 
state of affairs, particularly at the 

land show rooms, 117 Yonge-street, 
crowded with visitors. Basi- 

has been exceptionally fine, and a 
r number of sales are being male

was

Woodmen Society of the city have 
kl to run a moonlight excursion on 
Way night, June 23, on the steamer 
kka. The Woodmen Brass Band will 
i attendance. The palace steamer 
fska seems to be a popular boat with 
woodmen, it having carried moonlight* 
f Hamilton now for four years for 
oeiety there.

Denison thought sufficient evidence 
ken given in the alleged coal fiend 
[to send the defendants, N. G. L. Mar
aud Edmund Preston, for trial, tut 
her adjournment was made until Mon- 
K?xt, when some books, which h.tve an 
kant bearing on the case, but have 
riously disappeared, may, perhaps, be 
Iced by the defendant, Preston, 
j remains of E. H. Bauld. the North 
Iruggist, zrre expected to arrive in the 
r night from Kamloops, B. C. Under- 
IB. D. Humphrey will receive them fit 
tnlon Station, and the funeral will 
ply take place to-morrow. Deceased 
hr the west a couple of months ago 
L health, and died at Kamloops. He 
[ highly respected young man, of un- 
lability.

At the Armouries.
police had a hot time yesterday 

in their bi-weekly drill. Owing 
e battery making preparations for 
•amp, the men were compelled to 
rough their manoeuvres outside, 
i Governor-General's Body Guards 
i drill last evening, preparatory to 
nnual camp at Lambton, June 16. 
rnpariy will form at the Old Fort, 
B and O will gather at the 
mries, and together with D oom- 
from Markham they will ride to 

)ld Fort to join “A” company and 
e to the camping ground*

oon

Interment at Port Hope.
\ funeral of Mrs. Dayman, who 
a t her daughter's residence,, 25 

lview-avenue, last Sunday night,Will 
place to-day. The remains wjll l»o 
f to Port Hope on the noon train, 
rtaker B- D. Humphrey has the 
nl arrangements in hand.

s R Pay to Tipple?
know It don’t. Then why do you do 
re know why. It requires too much 
■n.al to quit. The Dixon Cure, w 
eti privately. Is purely vegetabli 
nt to the taste, and will cure you 
ieslre for liquor In two or three days, 
t von would not pay five cents for 

el of beer or whiskey. Y'ou will eat 
v and sleep soundly front the start, 

>■ better In every way. in both health 
wket, and without interfering with 
ss duties. Write In confidence for 
liars. The Dixon Cure Co.. No. 40 
venue (near Milton-street), Montreal, 
lone 3085. 3

hlch 
e, to

AMUEL MAY & GO.,
’ i Y•> r k-St., Toron to. 

BILLIARDORY
-BALL

ters, Billiard Table Makers 
Dealers in Billiard Requls- 
Also Bowling Alleys, Balia 
Pins.
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JUNE 8 1898THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING V6
£T. EATON C*™ Britain and foreign countries. Another Certainly if the Americans cjlng to their 

potent element in the Improved situation old notify of confining themselves to this 
is the development of the mineral re- colttinent they will have to resist a great

* THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER

No. 88 TONGK-8THEET. Toronto.

1 -OK

"JULY DELINEATOR now ready. For sale at 
Butlerick Battent Counter, 15c a copy, one years sub
scription $ 1.00, postpaid to any address in Canada.

temptation.sources of the Dominion. These seem 
to be the principal causes of the present 
favorable trade conditions. The various 
new railway undertakings and the in
creased earnings of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railway are merely 
subsidiary results, but they form a re
liable index of the extent of the pros
perity wave. Up till May 21 of this 
year, the O.P.B. had earned $1,656,000 
more than during the same period last 
year, which represents an increase of 
20 per cent. The earnings of the Grand 
Trunk have incneased In tieariy the 
srme proportion. The unfavorable con
ditions in Canadian trade affect princi
pally the cheese and lumber industries. 
The demand for cheese In Great Britain 
has apparently been overtaken, and the 
lumber market has been seriously affect
ed by an overstocked market in Great 
Britain- and a cessation In the dei 
therefrom, owing in part at least to Jlie 
outbreak of war.

“The Broadfoot.”The Freehold Loan and Savin*» Co.
The annual report of the Freehold 

Loan and Savings Co. shows that the 
company has had a very prosperous year 
and indicates that still better results may 
be hoped for in the future. After paying 
two half-yearly dividends of three per 
cent each a surplus of over ten thousand 
dollars was carried to the contingent 
account. Both farm and city properties 
are in greater demand than for some 
years past, rents are advancing and in
terest on mortgages is well paid. Be
lieving that real estate values have now 
reached their lowest mark, the company 
has carefully cut its estimates down to 
the present market value ' and hopes 
for a considerable increase in future- 
The securities held by the company are 
valued at $7,491,280, nearly double the 
amount of liabilities.

WHAT ABOUT AMERICA* SPIES f
Why should the Americans express 

such righteous indignation over the dis
closure that Spanish spies are located 
In Canada? Canada Is a neutral country, 
and come to think of it a Spaniard has 
just as much rightyto sojourn in this 
country as an American. The United 
States has a score of men in Canada en
gaged in the most disreputable tactics. 
The American secret service detectives 
are equally os reprehensible as any of 
the alleged Spanish spies. If it is wrong 
for this country to harbor Spanish 
spies, it is equally wrong to harbor 
American thieves and American spies. 
For the detectives who stole Lieut. 
Carranza's letter are American spies 
pure and simple. If the Americans 
want a ruling on this question K is diffi
cult to see how Canada or Great Britain 
can exclude Spanish, while harboring 
American spies- As a neutral country 
we must, if we exclude any, exclude 
them all.

Shaped for short thick feet, wide English 
model, broad and full throughout, wide 
tread, flat, thick sole, and stoytly stitched. 
A masculine shoe for portlyepn, Laced 

and congress; colored andx>!ack. All 
sizes and widths. Goodyear Welted. 

Stamped on the soles £3.00,#4.00, 55.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Nightgowns at 75c. !

IAn opportunity not likely to be re
peated very soon. A chance to 
provide Nightgowns at about half 
their regular value—offering not/ 

Hi confined to one particular gown, but 
choice given of four different gar- 

«yw. ments, all of fine material, carefully 
fj Hj made and finished. As far as we 
LLjJl. know this will be the best offering 

of the month in our Underwear 
section. These are the lines that 

*" 1 11 will be subject to your choosing at 
^ a price that ought to bring buyers 

to this store sharp at 8 o'clock on Thursday morning :—
Fine Cambric Gowns, 4 clusters of 3 tucks across front, yoke back 

tucked, a rows insertion across front, embroidery on
nock, regularly sold at 61.50. Thursday at..................

Fine Cambric Gowns, sailor collar, neatly trintoied with fine em
broidery, 3 rows fine insertion down front, yoke back, — —r 
large sleeves, regularly sold at 61.501 Thursday at... V 

Fine Nainsook Gowns, round yoke of fine insertion, fancy braid and 
,s' embroidery, large sleeves, pearl buttons, regularly sold —

Fine White Cotton Gowns, yoke back, 3 rows insertion and lawn 
front, embroidery on neck and sleeves, regularly sold 
at 61.25. Thursday at.... . . . .....................................

To-morrow—Thursday—is the day to come or send for these 
goods, as we have hardly more than will last the day. Those 
Who come first will get the best selection.

IIULX I
»ft $

The Slater Shoe. »>itCxvxtoauc
m*. af *-

A D DMi :

I
A CHURCH CHRONICLES.I v I 89 KING STREET WEST., The Methodist Stationing Committee re- 

“ turned Its work yesterday morning, but has 
not yet completed the experimental draft. 
There are 181 stations to be considered. 

C--, The Statistical Committee also convened 
yesterday, and Is getting its report ready 
for conference.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Thornhill 
Methodist Church have presented Mrs. Mor
gan with a well-filled purse. For two 

pines is eock-tightihg, and so great an j years and a half Mrs. Morgan has offlcl- 
interest do the people take in it that the i*^ *» president.
„__, . ______I The Jubilee celebration In honor of Rev.Spanish Government has been able to |Patber Rohleder> chancellor of St. Mlrh-
raise considerable revenue from a small eel's Cathedral, will be held at Loretto 
tax imposed on fighting cocks. In Cuba High School this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

I Rev. Father Doherty’s annual picnic In the people have not this amusement ald of 8t ,ohn,„ oborch> Arthur' wlll be
to make life worth living, but the bull held on Thursday, June 23. 
fights of Havana are a source of very The Toronto Methodist Cyclists’ Union

1, will meet at Sir John A. Macdonald'sgreat enjoyment to the people- It would ument ,n the Qneen.B Pavki ttt 6
appear from editorials in many American to-morrow (Thursday) morning, and wheel 
papers that the United States Govern- to Reservoir Park, where a sunrise prayer 
ment wi.l be expected to immediately Cet^/of th^Uor^h LeTgo’e
suppress these sports when the Amcri- and Sunday schools, will have charge of 
cans obtain possession of the islands the meeting. A cordial invitation Is cx- 
... if tended to all Kpworth Leaguers and Chrls-that now belong to Spain. If the tlfln F,ndeavoters and tbelr trlend, t0 be
Americans attempt to carry out such present, 
refçrms as their editors contemplate 
they will find endless trouble in store 
for themselves. The Americans would 
be no more justified in Interfering with 
the .local customs of the Philippine 
Islanders than were the English in taxing 
the American colonies. The dusky in
habitants of these islands have a moral 
right to indulge In cock-fighting until 
they are educated to understand the de
pravity of the sport The Americans 
may be justified in educating their future 
colonists. They certainly will not be 
justified in using violent methods to 
ocmpel the people to adopt a new code 
of morals.

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
A

RECEIVED WELL-WON AWARDS.
ii

GETTING READY TO CLUB THE 
NEW COLONIES. Diploma* and Prizes far the Clever 

Girls of Moulton College—
Night of Harmony. -

With decorations above and the gradu
ating classes, appropriate motto "Vin
cent us” on the platform, the students of 
Moulton College assembled last evening 
in Guild Hall, to see the more brilliant 
of their numbers receive medals, da- 
plomas and prizes.

Misa Dicklow, principal of the school 
occupied the chair. Rev. C- A. Eaton 
opened the exercises with an eloquent 
invocation, at the close of which Miss 
Agnes Little Nicholas rendered a piano 
solo with much melody. The evening's 
address was delivered by Rev. 1). 
Hutchinson, pastor of Pork Baptist 
Church, Brantford, his subject being 
“Education.” He closed with much good 
advice to the graduating class. Before 
the diplomas were presented, Miss 
Adelaide May Sheppard, with the Instru
mental assistance of the Misses Fulton 
and Perry, favored with a vocal solo 
entitled “Protestations.” A chorus by 
the young ladies of the school and 9 
most creditably rendered piano solo by 
Miss Harriet Rosina Eekhart were 
also prominent features of the program.

Diplomas were presented by Chancellor 
Wallace, assisted by Messrs. Hutchinson 
and Vogt, to the Misses Florence Davis, 
Toronto: Margaret Wallace, Toronto; 
Grace Wallace, Toronto; Alice Spencer, 
Brantford; Grace Blophy, Brantford; 
Lizzie Angus, Bruce Mines; Hattie 
Eekhart, St. Catharines, and Christina 
Isabel Kerr, St. Mary’s.

Prizes were awarded to the following j 
1st year prize, Miss Nora Sheustone; 
2nd year prize, Misses Fox and Weeks; 
1st year prize, Miss Cnsedy; preparatory 
prize. Miss Dora McKay; Hart prize in 
elocution, Miss C. J. Kerr ; and Ryrie 
gold medal in music to Miss H. R.

I ul \i.A

1 The most popular pastime in the Philip-
i MORE DIFFICULT TO GET A PREF

ERENCE NOW.
The London correspondent of The 

New York Tribune says that while the 
idea of an Anglo-American alliance is 
very popular in England, yet many 
Englishmen are inclined to ask what the 
Americans have to offer In return for 
the support of the English army and 
navy, and to suggest that in case such 
an alliance should be formally agreed

nsurgents Successful Against the 
Spanish Forces.♦j

75C

J\
Neither Sld« Di

in* tfcunlilMei—Native Forces De
serting the Spanish Fin*—Ajgul- 
naldo Treating: His Prisoners 
Well—Admiral Dewey Not Assist
ing: the Rebels.

splay Great Fight-

earn
i.i,

ii upon the United States should be urged 
to establish a large standing army and 
build a great navy in order that it might 
enter the alliance on equal terms. The 
correspondent of The Tribune is of the 
opinion that the United States without 
any addition to its army or navy would 
be able to give a full equivalent for 
the naval support of England by 
guaranteeing a food supply. “A power
ful navy is indispensable to England," 
be says, “because free trade has left 
her dependent upon Imported food. If 
importations of food were cut off or 
partly Interrupted, the price ofl bread 
would rise, and a large portion of the 
population would be exposed to star
vation. This is the real source of danger 
in time of war, as every sober-minded 
Englishman knows. No safeguard would 
be so invaluable to England as a good 
understanding with America, whence the 
largest share of the Imported food supply 
is drawn. Such an understanding would 
be worth as much as a powerful auxiliary 

If England has the strongest

Ii
75C Hong Kong, June 7.—The correspondent 

of the Associated Press at Manila, under 
date June 2, saya: "I hav^traversed the 
whole region of fighting during the last 
three days, In spite of the prohibition, 
found the Insurgents «trongly posted at 
Caloocan, eight miles north of Manila, and 
at Bacoos, the same distance south. TftAhe 
east I found nothing In the way of Insur
gent entrenchments. The Spaniards hold 
the Whole Pasig River, which falls Into tie 
bay Immediately below the town of Manila, 
to the lagoon. The two sections of the In
surgent forces signal their movements with 
fire balloons. To the northward the uprising 
is general and the Spaniards are few. The 
railway has been cut In several place, and 
the English overseers have been warned off.

“To the southward there has been fierce 
fighting on the Zapote River between Ba
coos and Las Pinas. The biggest battle of 
the present campaign was fought last. Tues
day (May 31). The Insurgents attacked bn 
the left branch of the Zapote, waded across 
amid a typhoon, stormed the banks for 
several miles along and carried the Spanish 
trenches with knives. Yesterday (June 1) 
they tried the right branch of the Zapote, 
but failed. The Spaniards employed artil
lery aU day, but no casualties are reported. 
To-day there baa been only Ineffective skir
mishes.

1

evening sessions yesterday. The first of the 
three drafts necessary was completed last 
night. The members of the Standing Cora- 

(chafrman). 
Rev V H Emory, 
A Rankin, Rev Dr 

Ohown, J E Lancely, Rev J J Reddltt, Rev 
H M Manning, Rev George Washington, 
Rev H 8 Matthews, Rev James Walker, 
Rev A Langford, D.D.,
Rev Thomas Edwards, Rev R Bartley, Rev 
G 8 Hunt, Rev Alt Brown, Rev .7 M Simp
son, Rev H MrWiTëi Rev J E Wilson, Hev 
E S Rupert, Rev A H Henderson, Rev O 
K Manning and Rev William Seeley.

Rev. Morgan Wood delivered bis thrill
ing and practical lecture on "Where Are 
We AtÎ” In West Association Hall Monday 
evening. A good program was rendered In 
addition to the lecture, the following tak
ing part: Messrs. D. W. Cqppln and J. N. 
McKay Stinson and Mis» Vina Velllgb 
of Peterboro.

Methodist Cycle Union will assemble at 
6 a.61. on Thursday morning next In 
Queen’s Park and run out to Reservoir 
Park, where a summer prayer meeting will 
be held.

The monthly meeting of the Gull.d Board, 
yesterday afternoon was largely attended. 
Mrs. Rogers, the new president, occupied 
the chair. The Financial Commlflee pro
mised that an effort would be made to re
duce the floating debt of the institution, 
after which the board elected thirteen com- 

for the ensuing year. It was de
cided that the Island Cottage will be for
mally opened on Saturday afternoon next. 
Two hundred dollars has been expended In 
beautifying the home, which will accom
modate 30 young women. The publld are 
Invited to the reception on Saturday.

Special musical vespers will be sung next 
Sunday evening in St. Joseph’s Church. 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Teefy, of St. Michael’s College, and the 
Catholic Order of Forester, will attend In 
a body.

I
Standard Hundreds of stu-
Books.
lovers throughout Canada have 
been benefitted by our way of 
selling books. All the standard 
and popular >vorks and editions 

can be had 
here at

Separate Made in our own 
workrooms, under 

the most careful supervision, 
therefore possess! ng the high
est pofifts of excellence in fit, 
style and finish. And with all 
these attractive features, so

mittee are: Rev Dr Stone 
Rev George J Bishop,
Rev Dr Parker, Rev J8! Skirts. dents and book

r
Ilcv M L Pearson,

1 1
111 I

F WMreasonably priced. These are 
examples of how little we are 
asking for these ?ready-to-wear 
skirts in the Cloak Depart
ment :—

m: cmr money- 
X saving 

GXp rices. 
Y Just now 
f~' there is a 

brisk de
mand . for 

college and school • prizes. 
These are a few suitable sug
gestions for that purpose :—
Scott’s Waverley novels. 12 vols., cloth 

binding. 88.50 ; half calf, gilt top, 
29.60 ; half leather. Illustrated. $15. 

Dickens’ complete works, 8 vols., cloth 
Illustrated, for 18.50 ; 15 vols., half 
calf binding. 111.75.

Thackeray’s Novels, 10 vols., cloth, 85. 
George Eliot’s complete works, 8 vols., 

cloth. Illustrated. 24.60.
George Eliot’s complete works, 8 vols.. 

cloth, 25.75.
James M. Barrie, 5 vols., cloth, 22. 
Washington Irving's, 8 vols., cloth,

84.50.
Gibbon’s History of Rome, W. Green's 

History of the English People, 5 vols. 
In each set. at "22.10 a set.

Ruskln’s complete works. 26 vols., 
cloth. Illustrated, at 215, or In 13 vols, 
for 210.60.

nSiakln’s Stones -of Venice, 
cloth, illustrated, at 21.85.

William Shakespeare, with life and 
glossary, 12 vols., cloth, for 25 ; with, 
life, glossary and historical notes by 
C. Knight, 13 vols., in leather, for
812.50.

fll The Americans should take a lesson 
from the British in the art of governing 
conquered races. It is not the custom of 
the British to force the nstives of India 
and the crown colonies to conform to 
British customs and ideas. This is one 
of the secrete of British success in 
colonizing. The most the United States 
Government can successfully undertake 
to do in this matter Is to give the social 
reformers full liberty to educate the 
people to abhor such cruel sports as they 
are now addicted to.

If Eekhart.

U. S. POSTOFFICE IN CUBA.navy.
navy on the seas and a chain of coaling- 
stations encircling the globe, America 
has the chief granaries from which the 
world’s stock of food is drawn. Security 
against the dear loaf and against famine 
In wartime is a full equivalent for 
British naval armament.”

Si * „ flies’ Separate 
Skirts, 5 gore, 
made of black 
fcnd navy serge 
and black lus- 
tre, lined 
throughoutand 
faced with vel-

A Battle Between Daller». '
“The country is densely wooded ahd 

swampy. Both parties shoot aimlessly. I 
got In the middle of the firing, but nobody 
was hurt. Nothing was visible In the tre
mendous tusllade and I believe nobody 
knew whnt he was shooting at. Both rides 
were ‘duffers.’ The Insurgents, however, 
are excellent In a melee.

“The Spaniards say they were victoriens 
yesterday, but that they cannot follow up 
the victory and annihilate the rebels, be- 

of the American warships f: Cavite. 
Moreover, they say It la necessary to save 

the American troops.

The American Mall Bag Will Fol
low the American Flag.

The wnr with the consequent military 
and naval movements along the South 
Atlantic coast has resulted in materially 
increasing the work of the postal officia s 
throughout the south, says The Now 
York Rim. The Postofllee Department 
is keeping step, figuratively speaking, 
with the War Department and the Navy 
Department.

Wherever the United States flag goes, 
the mail sack follows apace. Prepqfa- 
tions have been completed for establish
ing a United States Postoffice upon 
Cuban soil às soon as the first landing 
of regular troops is made or the first 
port is seized by the fleets for permanent 
occupation. Mr. Ehen, Brewer has been 
designated by the Postmaster-General 
to take charge of the new postofllee, with 
a force of clerks, hang out his shingle 
designating the office, and proceed at 
once to handling mail.

It will bo the first time this Govern
ment has located a postofllee upon 
foreign soil. As the United States 
armies advance, the service will be ex
tended, and when the occasion demands 
it regular post routes will be estab
lished in Cuba, and Uncle Sam’s mail 
carrier will go upon his daily rounds. 
It will be no international arrangement 
at the outset, but will be conducted 
solely under the auspices of our own 
Poetoffce Department. As progress Is 
made in the conquering of Cuba, con
nection will be made with - the postal 
system which is now maintained by the 
insurgents in the regions under their 
control, so that a letter posted in New 
York or San Franclsco will go safely 
and speedily to its destination in tlio 
Interior pf Cuba.

d'_ ,ir

1 mlttees

4
VT 3.00 There is no doubt that such an argu

ment would appeal with great force to 
Englishmen, yet so long as the United 
Kingdom Is so dependent upon « foreign 
nation, however friendly, it will not be 
free from danger. The position of the 
British would be much more secure if 
they could depend upon getting all necee- 

food supplies within the empire,

31 Ladies' Separate 
Skirt, 0 gore, 
made of all- 
wool serge, col 
ore black and 
navy, lined 
with fast color 
linonotto faced 
with vel
veteen

A GOLDEN TEMPTATION.
The United States Government has 

Just published a pamphlet on the Philip
pine written In 1894, by Mr. Frank 
Karuth ^ef the Royal Geographical 
Society. ? Mr. Karuth states that the 
Philippine Islands are very rich in gold. 
Extensive auriferous ore deposits have 
been opened up in the eastern part of 
Luzon quite near the sea, assuring a 
large output for many years to come; 
The continuation of the auriferous for
mation has been proved over a wide dis
trict. “The complete absence of practi
cable roads throughout that district, and 
indeed throughout the islands,” says Mr. 
ICnruth, “must at first confine mining 
operations requiring heavy plants to 
points near harbors or navigable rivers. 
But such points, I venture to say, are 
numerous enough to give rise to pros
perous industry. I know of no other 
part of the world, the Alaska Treadwell 
mines excepted, where pay ore is found 
within a few hundred yards of the 
anchorage of seagoing vessels. So far 
the fringe only of the auriferous for
mation has been touched. There is no 
brook that finds Its way into the Pacific 
Ocean whose sand and gravel do not e.t 
least pan the color of gold. Heavy 
nuggets are sometimes brought down 
from the sierras, where, I believe, there 
are promising fields for hydraulic min
ing. Alluvial gold Is also got In the 
island of Mindanao, especially in the dis
tricts of Surigao and Misimis, on. its 
northern coast.” Gold is found in many 
other islands of the group. There Is a 
gold mining company called the Philip
pines Mineral Syndicate In. Luzon, which 
has already taken ont large quantities 
of gold. It is well known that the 
natives all trade in gold. Copper, galena 
and other valuable minerals are alt» 
found in, abundance. The United States 
Government has also published informa
tion showing the value of the general 
trade of the Philippines.

It is not surprising that while the 
American Government Is publishing sucli 
tempting information about the islands 
the sentiment In favor of annexation 
is rapidly growing. The Philadelphia 
Press asked the members of the 
Pennsylvania Republican State Conven
tion, which met at Harrisburg the other 
day, for their ooinion as to the annexa
tion of the Philippine Islands to the 
United States. The poll stood as folio vs: 
For annexation, 305; against annexation, 
32; expressing no opinion or not found,-15. 
It is hardly likely that if the whole 
Republican party throughout the United 
States voted on the question the majority, 
in favor of annexation would be so over
whelming, but judging from the attitude 
of Republican newspapers the majority 
in favor of annexation would be very 
large, and many of the Democratic ne vs- 
papers are outdoing the Republicans in 
demanding the annexation of the islands.

causev<1 % their energies for 
Meanwhile the vicinity of Manila le an 
Impenetrable net work of ambuscades.

“I visited Cavite wltbont the Spaniards 
knowing .it and found there 197 wounded 
and 8(1 prisoners, among the latter six 
Spanish officers, the others natives. All 
were well treated.”

Aornenaldo Interviewed.
Chief Agulnaldo, In the course of an Inter

view, has said that the Insnrgents are 
eager to rush upon Manila forthwith, but

allow

1 13

Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were:

Ask. Bid. 
.... 23V4 ••
.... 38 2S

i

I sary
for there could be no absolute certainty 
that a friendly alliance between Great 
Britain and the United States would 
always endure. Even if it would be as 
advantageous to the'United Kingdom to 
get Its food supplies from the United 
States as from the colonies, it would 
clearly not be so advantageous to the 
empire at large, and the Imperial states^ 

of to-day is expected to think of

50 Hammond Reef .. 
Hiawatha
Princes» ..............
Cariboo ..................
Minnehaha ..........
Cariboo Hydraulic 
Tin Horn .... t,..
Smuggler 
Winchester ......
Golden Cache ... 
Kelley Creek ....
Athabn

Hi 20
Ladles’ Sépara 

lustre, lined 
faced with velveteen, 6 gore.... J gjj

te Skirt, made of line black 
throughout and interlined,

Î3 refuses tothat Admiral Dewey 
"hordes of passionate and semi-savages 
to storm a civilized metropolis.”

Admiral Dewey Intends to await the ar
rival of-the American troops. In the mean
time the Insurgents have been forbidden to 
cross the Mainte River, seven miles south 
of, Manila, otherwise the Petrel will be 
stationed there to bombard them.

13f Ladies' Separate Skirts, of fine mohair 
serge, also of extra quality black lustre, 
lined all through and interlined with 
French canvas, velveteen fac
ing, 7 gore, $4.00 and...................
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1 27FC»......................
Noble Five.............. ».
Rambler-Cariboo .....
Reco •••••••• ••»•••••'
Slocan-Carlboo..............
Two Frlenda..............
Channe ...........................
Van Anda ........ . ••
Big Three......................
Caledonia Con. . ..........
Colonna ................
Commander........
Deer Park ............
GoSpHone "J.V.5 2% A very interesting meeting was that of
Grand Prize.................................. 2 1 the York Pioneers yesterday afternoon,
Iron Colt ..................................... 14 .. when those assembled listened tg the ■«
Iron Mask .................................... BO 48 ports of the delegates who attended the
Jos'le........ .................................. 28% 27% convention on the Indian Reserves at Ob-
Jumbo ............................................ 50 .. sweken, near Brantford.
Lily May ....................................... 22 The delegates were Dr. Blackstocfc, Mr,
roSi-m.?1" ...............................1 011A Docl and Mr. Reid. Dr. Hlackstock do
st” Pa”? ........ '.g* ” scribed the Journey as very pleasant all
Silver Bell ........ '.................... 2 .. through.
St. Elmo....................................... 6% "The carriage that met Mr. Read and my-
Virginia ......................................... 20 21 self was an Indian one, and, having vivid
Victory Triumph.......................... 10 .. recollections of the time when the roads
War Eagle Con. . ...................... .2.00 1,08 were not ns they are now, and when he
White Bear ••••••'....................... 10 6 w’as forced on circuit to adopt this means

7,rai-i„V:T......................... a "a., of traveling, he was prone to protest, but
.............. -ii i j we enjoyed the ride."

? ^f DSvnd?rate 4 ° ........ 0^ " Mr. Docl described the warm reception ac-
Gold Hlils .......... 10 corded the delegates at Brantford. He was
Jubilee Dev.""."!..."!....."!.'!."! 10 !! surprised at the skill displayed hy the
Ontario G. F................................. 5 .. young Indian soldiers at drill. Speaking

Sales : Monte Crlsto. 3000, 1000. 400,1, of the change of name of the association 
2000, 500, 1200 at SO; Cariboo (McKnney), to that of the Ontario Historical Society, 
500 at 53%, 500 at 53%, 1000 at 53%; Mlnne- this gentleman said: "Mr. Rennie started 
h'aha, 300 at 16; Kelly Creek, 509. 1000 at the York Pioneers, he was the father ot It, 
4%. 550 at 4% °cs n - Co riho o, 400. 1000, 0Dd now jt seems the pioneer element Is
KKiSwaas a"®**** —

!TGrenville to the Provincial Historical As» 
soclatlon, «poke of the meeting from an his
torical standpoint. It wis proper, he said, 
that the memory of Brant, an educated 
Christian Indian, should be celebrated. He 
was the friend of the first missionaries, 
and was with Sir William Johnson at the 
capture ot Niagara In 1793.

The speaker also referred to Governor 
Slmcoe and his popularity among the In 
dtans.

“The gathering at Oshweken was a 
„ . ,r,0,. ____ _ . tlfnl sight; there were over 400 cl

s îî, *n ' r5’ u0rt Indians—one or two In buckskin an
William», N. S., Ph. D.; WllllarnManahan’ palnt. We bad dlnner> attended 1
£A'Manprra, .UnlT,/iJ.tyu T18?'*’v,WpnnJ’ <Hnn maids.” Here the speaker's eye: 
peg, Mnn., Fh. D., Douglas McIntosh, B. S. mig4V w«tw recollections eftlrer of th (Dalhousle College), 181)6, New Gasgow, N. “i?* 7he maids 
B., M. A.: John Ferguson Snell, B. A. (To-,“er ”
ronto University), 1894, Snelgrove, Ont, I ReT- Robert Wallace also gave a 
Ph. D.; Miss Louise Beatrice Webb, B. A. ad<lres"- ln whk'h he remarked that 
(Mt. Allison College), 1897, Halifax, N 8. :the h°Pe ot Her Majesty to see more 
M. A.; Dr. Cnrvctb, Dr. Cogswell, 'l>r. ,an<1 Kreat®r unity In religious sects.
Manahan and Mr. McIntosh having belli I --------------------------------
either a fellowship or scholarship for the | Rev. Dr. Tovell wlll sail on the 18t 
whole or part of their time at that unlver- i for England. . He will be absent f< 
sity.

Dr. Carveth, in addition to the foregoing Miss McKenzie, who Is about to 
honor», was elected a member of the Greek for the Celestial Empire, was given a ;
Letter Society of Sigma XL, “the Honor- farewell last evening at Mission Hall 
ary Science Society of many American clair was occupied by Mr. A. Sa 
Universities." This honor Is conferred!only and the following delivered addresses 
on those who have shown marked firofi- Arbuthnot) Mr. Gzowskl, Rev. Mr. K 
elency In original research and investira. Dr. McTavlsh and Dr. Parsons. The 
tlon. going missionary spoke earnestly and

The formal awarding of diplomas w^ll eil much zeal In reference to her new 
take place at the annual commencement Miss McKenzie has been ten years a 
exercise» of Cornell University, June lb. er at the Mission.
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I ; man
something more than- “Li^jle England.” 
It is probable, however, that it would 
not now be so easy for the Canadian 
Government to secure the boon of pre
ferential trade as it would have been

Thursday is a 
Findings, special “Bargafo 
day” for dressmakers and for 
those who do their own sew
ing at home. Its popularity is 
best shown by the crowds that 
throng the Lining and Trim
ming section on that day. To- 
morroyi, with such attractions 

icse, will be no excep-

Dress 3 vola.. is
■ :! x PIONEERS KO LONGER.«11..... 8

. 28m The Venerable Yorlc Society Are 
Now Historian»—Interestine 

Meeting Yesterday.

28
; 15

ii14during the Jubilee year. If the Canadian 
Government had earnestly appçaled to 
the British Government and the British 
people at the time when the nation was 
full of imperial enthusiasm and full of 
resentment at the arrogance of 'he 
United States in dictating to England in 
the Venezuela affair, there is little doubt 
that the principle of an imperial pre
ference would have been adopted. Now 
that the British ore carried off their 
feet by enthusiasm for on Anglo-Saxon 
alliance, it will be more difficult to 
arrange for a tariff preference, but it 
is the duty of statesmenj to overcome 
difficulties, and Canadians should not 
give up the idea of securing the adop
tion of a policy that would do eo mu?h 
to encourage the development not only 
of the Dominion but of the empire at 
large.

f ’ 30Tennyson’s poems, padded leather 
cover, at 82 and 22.50, or complete 
edition In padded seal leather bind
ing, at 23.

Popular poets, padded leather edition, 
at $1.50, 22 and 82.25 a copy.

The Light of the World, or Our Saviour 
In Art. with over 100 superb en
gravings, cloth edition, $1.50.

( .

Ii
■ Low Price» for a High Card.

“Whst Happened to Jones” was received 
with every demonstration of approval at 
both performances yesterday at the To
ronto Opera House. Matinees at the ex
ceptionally low rate of 10c for jtny rent 
In the house will be given to-morrow end 
Saturday. At the evening performances 25o 
secures admission and a seat In any part 
of the theatre.

m as Imitation of Christ, by Kempts, a pic
torial edition, bound ln white and 
gold,, at 75c.

Also all the popular series for * 
girls and boys. A special cat
alogue of our Book Depart
ment contains full information 
and details. Sent free to any 
address. Ministers visiting the 
city*"3uring the week are wel
come to the freest inspection 
of our stock.

lion :—
genuine Fibre Chamois Interlining, 04 

inches wide, ia natural/grey and Mack, 
every yard stamped with trade mark, 
regular 25o quality. Thurs-

, day.:..................................................
Small Size Miniature Trimming Buttons, a 

neat novelty button, desirable for child 
ren’s dresses, etc., regular price 20c 

’ dozen. Thursday two dozen

I
J

;Iflit .5 “Ticket of Leave Man.”
The npxt production to be mnde by the 

Beryl Hope Stock Company nt the Toronto 
Opera Hou»e will be that fine old dmmn, 
“The TIcket-of-Lcnve Mnn,” in which W. 
J. Florence won fame and fortune. It hai 
not been presented in Toronto It/ severnl 
years. It I» said, to be one of the very 
strongest bills In the repertoire of this 
company, and a fine presentation is as
sured. The scenic equipment will be ln 
thorough keeping and thoroughly artistic»

.

lit|. r •10for. "z f if Extra Fine Pure Irish Linen Dress Canvas, 
in natural and black colors, special qual
ity, 25 inches wide, regular price I f)
12Jc.‘ Thursday............................ .III

B5-inch Silecia Skirt Lining, in elate, fawn 
and fast black, extra iicavy strong qual
ity, regular price 10c», yard.
Thursday...............

Beat Silk Spools, black and all colors, 
regular price 6c spool. Thurs
day, two for...;.........................

Black Linenetto Lining, moire finish, su
perior quality and extra finish, 
regular price 12Jo. Thursday...

Z
■?l4*9 ' WHY TIMES ARE GOOD.

To xvhat prime causes are we to attri
bute the increased business and the 
prosperity that has been noticeable in 
Canada for some months past? A bank 
jnannger is perhaps as capable of answer
ing such a query as anyone, and of 
all otir bankers none have a greater 
practical knowledge of trade than tie 
officials connected with the Bank of 
Montreal, whose resources, aggregating 
the enormous sum of sixty-five million 
dollars, are invested in business enter
prises all over the Dominion. At the 
annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the bank held at Montreal on Monday 
inst, Mr. Drummond and Mr. Clouston, 
the president and manager respectively, 
referred to the various factors under
lying the existing favorable trade con
ditions- The first nnd most important 
element in the situation is the advance 
in the price of agricultural products. 
The rise in prices has been quite sub
stantial, and it has had the effect of 
putting large sums of money in circu
lation, primarily, in the rural districts 
and. iudirectly, in the cities. The next 
factor in importance is the increased de
mand for Canadian products in Great

ill Look where you 
Specials, will you’ll not find 
anything to equal our display 
of Ribbons, much less ap
proach our splendid - Ribbon 
values. These are a few lines 
that ought to interest buyers 
on Thursday :—
Colored Moire Ribbon, 5 inches widè, large 

beautiful patterns, for ties and sashes, in 
the newest shades. Very special QC
ttt *••>•».••••• »..SSSSSSttf.S..S • AW

Moiro and Fancy Silk Ribbon, bright new 
shades, 4£ inch width, for ladies’ nock-

Ribbon Puyfncr Time Hne Come.
Kingston, Ont., June 7.—The debt on the 

Y.M.O.A. building, $12.000, hns been met.
the subscriptions has re*

Canadians at Cornell.
Ithaca, June 7.—The following Cana

dians have satisfactorily fulfilled all re
quirements and successfully passed their 
final test examinations, necessary to being

.6
The collection of 

‘cun.m .5
awarded the respective advanced degrees 
for which they were registered candidates 
at Cornell University: Hector Russel Car
veth, B. A. (Toronto University), 1898, Port 
Hope, Ont., Ph. D. : George Alfred Cogs-

.8: AUwhowear
Glasses...

* What aFurniture 
Re-upholstered, big im
provement it would make to 
have a new covering on that 
old piece of Furniture or on 
that Parlor Suite. We have 
exceptional facilities fpr doing 
such work, and it doesn’t cost 
too much if we do it. There’s 
an excellent assortment of Up
holstery materials to choose 
from and competent men are 
ready to do the rest for you.

^ It will be worth your while to 
investigate.

#
should have their eyes tested from 
time to time, to ascertain whether 

change has taken place-any
Glasses fitted to your sight years 

may cause injury to-day.wear. These lines we have been selling 
at 25c nd 30c a yard, Thursday ago

Come in and our optician will tell 
you whether your Spex need 
changing.
Consultation free.

.1 .12”

Black Double-faced Satin Ribbon, 4 inches 
wide, for streamers, regular price IQ 
20c a yard, fur. .................................. «10

months.

Double-faced Satin Ribbon, 3 inches wide, 
with neat cord edge, in thirty different 
makes. Regular 18c ribbon SCHEMER’S.12'for

Baby Ribbon, satin witli silk back, in all 
the 1 calling colors for fancy work, easily 
wortli 3c a yard. Special at 7 In 
yards for............................................ »IU

2-RETAIV 
JEWELLERS

WHOLESALE* 
<- AND '

) >

i

^■HkGOOD

for 76c a
W MICHI 

M WEST IN 
A COCKTi

made by ourselves from a a 
»y Sir Francis H locks, Govern 
tbs Windward Islands.

TUBE AND GOOD.I

1-,MICHIE &
61 KING ST. W. 

Phone 409,

GERMANE’S HOME
Outlined by Government

Foremost Duty to (J 
Socialism.

Berlin, June 7.—In respond 
for an outline of the official 
tactics which should be fol 
coming elections, the Mints!a 
terlor. Count Posadowsky-Wd 
“It Is our foremost political 
eent a closely serried front 
ary socialism. The next ltd 
afford the Government supped 
of International competition, 
to examine, without prejudid 
tlon of home production, and j 
conditions of agriculture auJ 
classes. In the Interests of 
people the completion of thel 
legislation relating to workmij 
Is absolutely requisite. 'Wherl 
possible to elect espouse™ of I 
opponents of Social Democrd 
supported. No elector who id 
state should fall to vote:’’

GLADSTOKK’S MO

Afeinage From Her
Commons—Will Direct 

meat to Be Ereci 
June 7.—In theLondon,

tnons a message from Qneen I 
read, announcing Her Majesfl 
to direct the erection of a 
the late William E. Gladstone^ 
■ter Abbey, In accordance wld 
expressed In the address of | 
Commons to the Queen.

Patent. Report)
Messrs. Marlon & Marion, 

patents and experts. New to 
lug. Montreal, furnish ns the 
of patents recently granted 
dlnn Patent Office, through 
William F. Williams, Bishop, 
ment In shirt sleeves and 
Edmond Horoux, Yamachlein 
Nelson Green, Radnor, Que., 
ments; Ellseo Bouchard, Harm 

for cooking and ocover
Charles Gay, Rockland. Ont., 

Ronsso, Weston, Oregon. 
Winiam Maloney, McLeod, M 

Nap L. Gobe 
cinthe, Que., draln-ditchlng pi
wheel scraper;

!
Down the St. Lawi

One of the most delightful i 
well be Imagined during the i 
Is a trip down the lake and r 
real. The popular steamer» I 
Melbourne and Cuba leave T< 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Rntur 
through the Thousand Island» 
and arrive at their deotlnatlr 
morning at 8 o'clock, 
and ail Information apply to 
ticket agent, northeast co 
Yonge-strects,

For

r<xf
Wednesday, Jui

Enormous D
OF

Wash Goods.
For Seasonable Garments ! 
to regular Importations we I 
out a special shipment oj 
Dress Fabrics, showing eve] 
choice material, as well as ij 
eltles end exclusive Unes. I| 
have arranged 
ViWK UPKCllIrPRICED M* 
8c, 10c, 12MzC, 20c, 23c each, j 
the best value obtainable. 
JBxtrn arrangements for tli 
of a gigantic purchase of I 
WHITE WASlinti FABRIC j 
Such ns Piques, Muslins, pin j 
The prices in these are ea 
An Inspection will prove of I 
terosf, ns no disappointment] 
perleneed here, no matter h| 
expectations. Our stock of] 
SEW MHIKT WAIMT.4 
For this season Is now at I 
large consignment from Ne] 
a hies us to make the fines] 
these goods to be seen In Ca] 
effective style In Organdies] 
Linen Effects, Cotton Chiffrl 
nnd Zephyrs, showing all thf 
effects, stripes, fancy wenvl 
eltles. . See otrr grand spr-cl 
OSE-DOIXAR ftlllllT WAh 
Tills week we make am extn
MIKI
For Shirt Waists nnd BlomJ 
some very handsome sty Ip j 
stripes, checks and tufted J 
IN COLORED l»RE*ft FARR I 
Extra vaines In plain cloth] 
ing, bicycling and tonring cJ 
IN BLACK DRKSH FAURK H 
Rome special lines In Greua 
ndlne Effects and other 
styles.
NOTE 1—Attend the grand \ 

In Mnntle Department ud 
new cent or jacket, this s<j 
nt n great reduction. 

NOTE 2—See the hnndsom] 
sols we are selling tit $2 .1 

. special values lu umbrella*] 
NOTTS 8- Onr specially seen] 

ment of cambric underwd 
per cent, below usual p] 

of thé features of onr suti] 
NOTO 4—White IMqne and ] 

Skirts, made of shrnnker] 
nre a. novelty, and at spj

NOTE 5- Examine onr fine 
of Rustling Silk TTnderxklr 
pare the prices marked o 

NOTE 8—Our grand offer!n 
hold Napery -bed nnd ti 
with extra, specials In sli 
feet linen damasks, 
the crowning attraction o 
clearing sale.

HAIL Oil DERM
Are filled carefully, proi 
rntely.

John Catto
KING STREI 

Opposite the Postofflco,
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CANADIAN STOCKS STEADY.
COCKTAIL 

for 76c a bottle.

W MICHIE’S -
m WEST ■ INDlAjN
X COCKTAILS

SIMPSON Co.The
Continued from Pn*e 10. LimitedRobertLondon Vtook Market.

Juno 6. June T, 
Close. Close. 

.111 3 1U 111% 

.1116 1U 111%

ENTRANCES :
YONQE STREET. QUEEN STREET.

Oonool», money ..
Con.old, account .
Canadian racine ...
New lurk Central 
mmols Central ....
tit. l’uul ....................
Uric ............................
Heading .....................
l'enu.yivaula Central .......... .. UO
Louisville & Naslivllle 
Unlon 1‘acidc . :........

RICHMOND STREET.
«%Bade by ourselves from a recipe 

»v Sir Francis Hinoks, Qorernor of 
the Windward Islands. ■»

PURE AND GOOD.

MICHIE tL CO B

12U UU
....108% 106% 
,...101% 103%

With Reference to Shoes.11
... 10% lu',*

68% 67% 
30% 30%6} KING ST. W. 

Phone 409. Among the stocks boots and shoes are about the slow
est to adjust themselves to the new order of things. No 
fault ©fours. We’ve toned up the entire business, including 
shoes, and the record of daily sales shows satisfactory in- 

But footwear is something you don't buy every day,

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, June 7.—Close—C.P.R., 85% and 

83%; Duluth, 3 and 3%; do., prêt., 7% and 
ti; Cable, 18U and 178%; ltlcnelleu, HU add 
lui; Montreal Hallway, 353% and 355; <lo., 
new, 233 and 333; Huilfax Hallway, 138% 
uud 137%; Toronto Hallway, 117% aud 97%; 
Cornwall Hallway, 50 and 15; tit. John 
Ky„ xil 143 and 187%; Montreal Gaa, 188 
and 187%; Boyal Electric, 131 and 158; 
Montreal Telegraph, 180 and 176%; Halifax 
H. & L., 42. and 39%; Bell Telephone, 175 
and 169%; Dom. Coal Com., 24 and 38; do., 
prêt, 113 and 113; M. Cotton, 152 and 145; 
Dom, Cotton, 92 and 01%. Banks ; Mont
real, 243 and 240; Molso-w, 200 offered; To
ronto, 240 and 220; Jacunes Cartier, 105 
Olid 101; Merchants’, 175 and 170; Mer
chants' (Halifax I, 180 offered; Eastern 
Townships, 160 aud 165; Quebec, 124 offer
ed; National, 102% aud 05; Union, 106 and 
1UM; Commerce, 130 uud 183; Ville Marie, 
100 and 00; Imperial, 103 offered; Hoclie- 
lnga, 160 and 156%; Inter. Coal, 60 and 30; 
do., prof., 100 aud 50; Northwest Land, pr.* 
51 and 40; Land Grant bonds, 115 and UU; 
Cable, coup., 104 offered; do,, reg., 104 
offered ; Halifax ». & L. bonds, 93 and 88; 
Richelieu bonds. 100 and 100; Halifax By. 
bonds, 107 and 100; Dom. Coal bonds, 106% 
uud 100%; War Eagle, 201 and 200%.

Morning sales : C.P.B., 50 at 86, 25 at
85%, 425 at 85%, 175 at 83%; Duluth, 200 at 
3; RIcV.alien, 3 at 100%; Montreal lly., 14 
at 257%, 150 at 257; Toronto lty., 275 at 
08, 10 at 08%; Royal Electric, 20 »t 154%; 
Halifax Heat & Light, 25 at 35.' 25 at Sri, 
25 at 3G%; Dominion Coal, pr., 26, 10, 100 
at 111%: Dominion Cotton, 18 at 90; Bank 
of Montreal, 5 at 241%; Merchants' Bank, 
25 at 170; Eastern Townships, 5 at 155; 
War Eagle. 2000, 200, 059 at 200.

Afternoon sales ; C.P.R., 50 at 85%. 200 
at 85%, 25 at 80, 25 at S5%- Montreal By., 
125 at 25(1%, 200 at 255; Halifax lty., 25 
at 128; Toronto Ry.,J50 at 98, 150 at 97%; 
Montreal Gas, 25 at 188; Boyal Electric, xd, 
50 at 134; Halifax H. & L„ 75 at 40, UM 
at 30%; Dom, Coal Com., 50 at 24; do., pr., 
50 at 112, 175 at 112%. 2 at 114; Dom. Cot., 
10 at 00; Bank of Montreal, 14 at 241; Dom, 
Coal bouda. 3000 at~106%; War Eagle, xd, 
5(00 at 200.

GERMANE'S HOME POLICE

Outlined by Government Minister— 
Foremost Dnty to Oppose 

Socialism.
Berlin, Jane T.—In response to a request 

for an outline of the official views of the 
tactics which should be followed at the 
coming elections, the Minister for the In
terior, Count Posadowsky-Wahner. writes: 
“It Is our foremost political duty to pre
sent a closely serried front to revolution
ary socialism. The next Reichstag must 
afford the Government support In questions 
of International competition, fad be ready 
to examine, without prejudice, the condi
tion of home production, and especially the 
conditions of agriculture aud the middle 
classes. In the Interests of the working 
people the completion of the extension of 
legislation relating to workmen's Insurance 
Is absolutely requisite. Wherever It Is Im
possible to elect * spousers of this program, 
opponents of Social Democrats should be 
supported. No elector who Is loyal to the 
state should fall to vote."

crease.
and we've got to wait ■our chanpe before we can show you 
how thoroughly we’ve anticipated every possible shoe need. 

We want to get within range of (Everybody who buys 
shoes for style and comfort. We can save you money. 
We’re doing it now for thousands. It’s no experiment. 
Whatever is desirable in that line we have, and our-steady 
aim is to get you Buying what wp know to be the most econo
mical—the best. Our manufacturers are paying more atten
tion to qualities in consequence. Are we right or wrong ?

We don’t harp on bargains continually, although we give 
good value all the time. Shoppers in town and out of town 

getting to like this store better than they ever did and 
that brings business in double-quick measure.
are

GLADSTONE'S MONUMENT.
>

Menage From Her Majesty to the 
Will Direct a Monu

ment to Be Erected.
June 7.—In the House of Coro-

RlBBONS AT LESS THAN HALF 
* PRICE.

We make Thursday's spe
cials more interesting than is 
customary at the Ribbon 
Counter by a decided re
duction from our already 
special prices. There are 
about 3,500 yards here that 
we don’t want We try and 
forget all about what these 
goods cost us, and divide 
them into three lots that will 
make shopping easy for you :

SPECIALS 18 BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladles’ Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 

patent tip and facing, turned soles, reg. 
$2, special $1.75.

Ladles' Chocolate Color Vicl Kid Oxford 
Tie Shoes, with turn roles and coin toes, 
reg. $2.25, special $2.

Ladles' Vlcl Kid Button Boots, sateen 
lined, extension soles, reg. $2.25, spe
cial $1.75. .

Common!

London,
Hons a message from Queen Victoria was 
read, announcing Her Majesty's Intention 
to direct the erection of ay-monument to 
the late William E. Gladstone in Westmin
ster Abbey, In accordance with the wishes 
expressed In the address of the House of 
Commons to the Queen.

Patent Report».
Messrs. Marlon & Marion, solicitors of 

patents and experts, New York Life Build
ing, Montreal, furnish us the following list 
of patents recently granted by the Cana
dian latent Office, through their agency : 
William F. Williams, Bishop, Cal., Improve
ment in shirt sleeves and drawers legs;

Yamachiche, Que., shoe;

Cheap Money In London.
New York, June 7.—The Evening Post's 

financial cable from London says ; Con
sols and similar stocks were good to-dav 
on cheap money. Speculative stocks were 
easier, in view of the settlement to begin 
to-morrow. Foreign stocks were weak, not
ably Chilians, on the reported issue of £40,- 
000 In Government Treasury bills. Ameri
cans were bought here, but not from In
fluential quarters. Milwaukee and St. Paul 
and liigh-price stocks were top-heavy, the 
demand being now chiefly for lower-priced 
flocks. Prices closed dull. The settlement 
to-morrow will be favored by cheap money. 
Silver was flat on a cessation of tne Span
ish orders. The increased imports and the 
decreased exports for May are mainly due 
to the receipt of more food stuffs from 
the United states, and the lessened pur
chases of goods by that country. The Par
is Bourse was steady and the Berlin mar
ket firm.

Edmond Horoux,
Nelson Green,‘Radnor, Que., shaft attach
ments; Ellseo Bouchard, Kamouraska, .Que., 

for cooking and other vessels; 
Charles Gay, Rockland, Ont., cradle; Emll- 
|en Ronsso, Weston, Oregon, fanning mill; 
William Maloney, McLeod, Man., reversible 
wheel scraper; Nap L. Gobeille, St. Hya
cinthe, Que., draln-dltchlng plow.

A.

cover

Ladles’ Cloth Top Button Boots, self 
tip, coin toe, vicl kid, special $2.75.

Men's Dongola Kid Lace Boots, savoy 
toe, genuine Goodyear welt soles, spe
cial $3.

Men’s Wine Color Willow Calf Lace 
Boots, with oral brass eyelets. Goodyear 
welt soles, reg. $3.50, special $3.

Child's Chocolate Color Vicl Kid Rat- 
ton Boots, turn soles, sises 5 to 7%, spe
cial $1.

Girls’ Fine Vicl Kid Button Boots, coin 
toe, turn soles, leading Rochester make, 
sizes 8% to 10%, special $1.65.
----- we----------------------------- ' ....................— ■
SPECIAL SALE OF BLACK INDIA 

SILKS

For sunshine or cloudy 
weathei* "these are the ac
cepted materials of all for 
Wear, genuine Lyons dyed 
silks. You’ll seek in vain to 
duplicate these high grades 
at these low prices :

On sale Thursday, 25 pieces Black India 
Bilk, all pure silk, full 23 in. wide, spe
cial per yard 25c.

30 plecec 27 In. Black India Silks, extra 
fine grade, brilliant flnish, a reg. 65j 
quality, special 50c.

27 In. Black India Silk, for $1, 75c, 65c 
and 35c.

I
Down the St. Lawrence.

One of the most delightful trips that can 
well be Imagined during the warm weather 
is a trip down the lake and river to Mont
real. The popular steamers Persia, Ocean, 
Melbourne and Cuba leave Toronto at 2.30 

Tuesdays and Saturdays, passing

Cheese Markets. ,*cVf.
Ingersoll,-Ont., June 7.—Offering» to-day 

2300 boxes balance of ‘May. No sales; 7c 
bid freely, salesihen holding tor 714.

Belleville, June 7.—2100 white and 340 
colored cheese were boarded here to-day. 
Sales were 1575 white, 300 colored at 7c.

Campbell ford, June 7.—'At Vhe Campbril- 
ford cheese board held here to-night, there 
were boarded 1431 white and 235 colored. 
Following are the sales; Watkins, 755 at 
7c; McCargar & Co., 261 at 7c; T. B. Car- 
law, 225 at 7 l-16c; balance unsold. Buy
ers present: Cariaw, W. Thompson, Whit- 
ton, Lowrey, Bailey, Naylor.

Ma doc, Out., June 7.—Thirteen factories 
boarded 1045 cheese, ail white.
Watkins, 420; Bird, 190; McCargar, 445; 
Ayer, 100, all at 7c.

ÏÏp .m. on
through the Thousand Islands by daylight, 
and arrive at their destination the second 
morning at 8 o'clock, 
and all Information apply to A. F. Webster, 
ticket agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

/'UFAf ff5)
VIFor tickets, berths

1600 yards New Ribbons, consisting of 
Shot Taffetas, with fancy checked edgs. 
Fancy Silk Ribbons, rich gauze effects, 
with satin stripes, etc.; almost every 
shade Is represented, and a large variety 
of handsome combinations, 4 to 5 In. wide, 
all regularly sold at 40c, 45c and 50c, 
Thursday your choice 25c.

500 yards Elegant Dresden and Fancy 
Flowered Ribbons, all pure silk, 4% In. 
wide. In well assorted shades and de- 
signs, an extra quality, have been very 
appelai at 85c, Thnrsd.w 15c. >

1400 vards Handsome Brocaded Silk Rib
bons, 3 to 4 In. wide, large assortment 
of designs and all good shades of greens, 
blues, white, grey, mauve, pink, etc., well 
worth the regular price of 20c and 23c, 
clearing price 10c.

bales:

Eo*t Buffalo Cattle Market
East Buffalo, N.Y., June 7.—Cattle—The 

suppiy to-day was limited, and about all 
were taken by the local butchers at steady 
former prices. Hogs—The offerings of fresh 
arrivals were light to-day, but there was u 
fair supply witn those held over on sale. 
The market was again lower and every
thing slow- of sale. Good to choice yorkers 
$4.07 to $4.10: light to good yorkers, $4.00 
to $4.05; mixed packers grades, $4.15 to 
$4.20; medium weights,$4.2u to $4.30; heavy 
hogs, $4.30 to $4.3o; roughs, $3.85 to $4.00; 
stags, $3 to $3.25; pigs, $3.50 to $4.00. 
Sheep aud lambs—There was no sale stock 
to speak of and prices In consequence re
main nominally unchanged. Native lapibs, 
choice to extra, $5.10 to $5.25; fair to good, 
$4.75 to $5.00; culls to common, $4 to $4.65; 
native clipped sheep, choice to selected 
wethers, $4.60 to $4.70; g 
ed sheep, $4.25 to $4.5o 
$3.50 to $4; culls to comnjon sheep, $3.25 
to $3.50.

Wednesday, June 8, 1898.

Enormous Display
OF-------- —

Wash Goods.
SPECIALS IN LININGS THURSDAY I

1400 yards Rustle and Percaline Lining,, 
light and dark shades, suitable for lin
ings, grenadine and muslins, fine quality, 
reg. 12%c, 15c and 20c, for 6%c.

50 pieces Black Crepe, with grey back, 
fast colors, for dress goods or lining, reg. 
10c. special 5c.

40 In. Fancy Stripe Linings,
4sh, reg. 20c, special 10c.

For Reasonable Garments—In addition 
to regular importations we have opened 
out a special shipment of Washable 
Dress Fabrics, showing every new and 
choice material, as well as several nov
elties end exclusive lines. From all we 
have arranged
FIVE sm iil.-l’RICEl» LINES
8c, 10c, 12%e, 2dc, 25c each, representing 
the best value obtainable.
Extra arrangements for the reception 
of a gigantic purchase of 
WHITE WASHING FABRICS 
Such as Piques, Muslins, plain and spot. 
The prices in these are extra special. 
An* inspection will prove of greatest in
terest, ns no disappointment can he ex
perienced here, no matter how high the 
expectations. Our stock of 
NEW MHIRT WAIST*
For this season Is now at Its best. A 
large consignment from New York, en
ables us to make the finest exhibit of 
these goods to be seen In Canada. Every 
effective style In Organdies, Grenadine, 
Linen Effects, ^Cotton Chiffons, Batistes 
and Zephyrs, showing all the new plaid 
effects, stripes, fancy weaves and nov
elties. See our grand special 
ONE-HOLLAR SHIRT WAISTS 
This week we make am extra display of 
SILKS
For Shirt Wnlsfrs and Blouses, showing 
some very handsome styles in plaids, 
stripes, checks and tufted effects.
IN COLORED HRE*S FABRICS 
Extra values in plain cloths for travel
ing. bicycling and touring costumes.
IN BLACK DRESS FABRICS 
Seme special lines in Grenadines, Gren
adine Effects and other seasonable 
styles.
NOTE 1—Attend the grand clearing sale 

In Mantle Department and secure a 
new coat or jacket, this season’s style, 
at a great reduction.

Note 2—See the handsome silk para
sols we are selling at $2.50; also the 
special values lu umbrellas at present. 

NOTE 3- Our specially secured consign
ment of cambric underwear, marked 

per cent, below usual prices, is one 
of the features of our summer sale.

4—White Pique and Linen Crash 
Skirts, made of shrunken materials, 
ore a novelty, and at Special prices,

Note 5—Examine onr fine assortment 
of Itustllnfc Silk Underskirts and com
pare the prices marked on them. 

NOTE 0-Our grand offerings in House
hold Napery—bed and table linens— 
with exirai specials in slightly Imper
fect linen damasks, continue to *f>e 
the crowning attraction of our special 
clearing sale.

HAIL OltlIF.KS
Are filled carefully, promptly, accu
rately.

ood to choice mtx- 
; common to fair, satin fin-

GROCERY ECONOMYHAMILTON CONFERENCE.

Delegates to General Conference 
Selected—Examining Board.

Guelph, Ont., June 7.—The Hamilton Con
ference spent the morning and the greater1 
portion of the afternoon to-day in select
ing the delegates to the General Confer
ence.

In the election for ministerial delegates 
the following prominent ministers were 
chosen: K W Woods worth, F E Nugent, 
William Kettlewell, Dr Williamson, Dr 
Wakefield, Dr Ross, Dr Griffin, J G Scott, 
I)r Henderson, Dr Brethour, John Kay, 
Dr Cornish, W F Wilson, T A Moore, J H 
Hazelwood, A E Russ.

Among the lay delegates selected were the 
following: Senator Sanford, Hamilton; Dr 
Mills, Guelph; William McGibbon, St. Cath 

„, John Mann, Brantford; Joseph Gib- 
In gersoll; Thomas Hilliard, Waterloo, 

A J Donly/Slmcoe; J S Deacon, Milton; ID 
Misener, Welland; Robert Kelly, tsorx 
Dr Forster, Palmerston; John George,
Elgin; W J Fawcett, Tara; H P Moore, 
Acton; W J Robertson, St Catharines, R 
M Hazelwood, Mount Forest.

Memorial addresses were delivered In the 
afternoon, and the following elected ns 
members of the Conference Examining 
Board: D L Brethour, W C Hendersou, A 
J Irwin, William Kettlewell, George A 
Mitchell, J S Ross, W L Kuttledge, J G 
Scott, J W Shilton, John Wakefield, J S 
Williamson, R W Woods worth.

Our province as a Grocery Store is to supply housekeep
ers with fine Groceries at little prices—little if you cc$t$ 
sider the quality of goods, the promptness in delivery, the 
attentive service. There are so manjr “mixtures” 

querading under the label of “Pure Food" that it is neces
sary for you to be assured of and where you get your 
Grocery supplies, and it is pô<^r economy to put price 
first, letting quality take care of itself. If you are out of 
the city you may have the advantage of our Mail Order 
System as aid if your order amounts to $io or more. 
We’ll pay freight on same to any railway station in Ontario 
(excepting sugar and flour) j

CANNED GOODS.

mas-

arines;
son,

vieil ; 
Port

Condensed Milk—Viking Brand, at 12%c
tin.

Acme Brand of Sliced Smoked Beef, In 
1 lb. tins, at 30c tin.

Canadian Brand, In 1 lb. tins, at 25c 
tin. “

Cooked Corn Beef, In 1 lb. tins, at 12%c

Condensed Milk—Owl Brand, at 15c tin. 
Condensed ‘Milk—Gold Seal, at 20c tin. 
Condensed Milk—Eagle Seal, at 25c tin. 
Condensed Coffee and Milk, at 23c for 1 

lb. tin.tin.
Cooked Corn Beef, In 2 lb. tins, at 25c Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles, Imperial 

half pints, assorted, at 20c and 30c.
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce at 

34o per bottle of about half plut.
Marmalade, this season’s Kelller’s, at 

20c for 1 rt>. Jar. Upton’s at 12c for 
1 lb. jar.

Canned Peas. In tins containing neatly 2 
lbs., at 3 tins for 20c.

Sugar Corn, 3 tins for 20c.
Teesatoes, 10c tin.
Pork and Beans, in tomato sauce, at 12c 

for tin—about 2 lbs.

tin.
Lunch Tongue. In 1 2b. tins, at 25c tin.
Boneless Chicken, Turkey, Duck, In 1 lb. 

tins, at 20c tin.
Potted ’Ham, Chicken, Turkey, Game, 

at 7c for % lb. tin.
Ge Lemaire Sardines, put up In M lb. 

tins, at 12%c tin.
Qubron Sardines, 10c for % lb. tin.
Cove Oysters, put up in tins, about 1 

lb. tiu, at 10c tin-
Kippered Herrings, 15c for 1 lb. tin.
Salmon, Clover Leaf Brand, 12c for 1 lb.

In Camp at Belleville.
Belleville, June 7.—The troops assigned to 

drill In the brigade camp have all arrived, 
and number about 1200. They consist of 
the 3rd Cavalry, Peterboro; 16th Prince 
Edward, 40th Northumberland and 46th 
East Durham battalions.

Lieut.-Col. Montizambert Is In command. 
The job of settling occupied the day, and 
to-morrow the real work of the annual 
training will commence.

The Board of Management of St. 
Andrew's Church have given their pastor, 
Rev. M. W. McLean, leave of absence un
til his recovery.

un.

We deliver goods daily to Lome Park, Long Branch, 
Mimico. Kew Beach, Balmy Beach, Victoria Park, Centre 
Island and Hanlan’s Point.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bellc- 
“Somc years ago 1 iised Dr.

:1ville, writes:
Thomas' Eelectrlc Oil lor Inflammatory 
ltheumatlsm, ami three bottles effected a 

I was the whole ol one 
unable to move without crutches.

?

complete cure, 
summer -
and every movement caused excrnc'nt:-ig 
pains. I am now out on the road and ov 

I posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
' never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. 1. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as it did so much for 

jme."

SIMPSON Co.The
LimitedJohn Catto&Son Robert

TORONTO.KING STREET.
Opposite the Fostofflee, Torceto,

9

AtTCTJOy BATÆB.

WJ.ZTcS.
Auction Sale

By -Instructions from the owners there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Saturday, June 11, 1898, at 12 o'clock 
noon, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Oo.. 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms No. 22 
Itiug-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
that very valuable property, known as 
Shaftesbury Hell, on the northeast corner 
of Queen and James-streete, Toronto, hav
ing a frontage In all of about 70 feet on 
Queen-street, by a depth of 128 feet more 
or less.

The property Is facing the new Court 
House Square, and Is finely situated close 
to the corner of Queen and Yonge-streets, 
the centre of the city.

Upon the property Is that substantial 
brick building, four storey. high, compris
ing the Auditorium Hail 
of lodge and assembly 
stores on Queen-street.

The vendors have a reserve bid.
Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of the 

purchase money at the time of «ale, 20 
per cent. In thirty days and the balance 
cash at the end of the said thirty days or 
a mortgage may be assumed for such bal
ance.

Other terms end conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, and can bet 
ascertained In the meantime from the un
dersigned. 2368

and large number 
rooms and fous

HOSKIN. OGDEN * HOSKIN,
28 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors herein for the Vendors. 
Dated the 23rd day of May. 1898.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained In two certain mortgagee, 
dated 2nd July, 1805, and Oct. 2nd, 1895, 
respectively, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale
by public auction, subject to a reserve hid, 
by Townsend A Company, Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms. No. 22 King-street 
weet, In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 11th day of June, 1808. at 12 o'clock, 

following freehold properties: 
Parcel 1.—Composed of part of lot num-i 

her 20, on the west side of Close-avenue, in 
the said city of Toronto, according to n 
gistered plan 590, and batter described by 
metes and bounds in mortgage No. 14,247 

Registry Office for the 
western division of the city, of Toronto.

Parcel 2—Composed of part of lot No. 9 on 
the east side of Jameson-avenno, according 
to registered plan No. 370, and part of lot 
unm-ber 20, on the west side of Close-ave
nue, Plan 599. Said parts being-more par
ticularly described in mortgage No. 14,24V 
E, registered in the Registry Office for the 
western division of the city of Toronto.

On the wild parcels are said to be erect
ed first-class brick dwellings, almost new, 
and said to contain all conveniences, and 
are better known as 82 and 84 Close-ave
nue, In Parkdale. _

TERMS—Tea per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of aale, bal
ance payable In cash, In ten days thereaf
ter, with Interest thereon at 6 per cent, 
from day of sale.further particulars spply to

JOHN CREIGHTON,
12 King-street east, Toronto, Solicitor foe 

the Vendors.

noon, the

In the

For

C.MZTcS.
AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free. 
r\ hold Property.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in certain Indenture» of 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co, at No. 
22 King-street west, on Saturday, the 25th 
June, 1808, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
following properties, namely : Parts of Lota 
16, 17 and 18, according to Plan 18A, de
scribed as follows: Commencing on the 
easterly limit of Ellzabeth-street twenty 
feet northerly from the southwest angle of 
said lot sixteen: thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of Ellzabeth-street six
ty-two feet, more or less, to the southerly 
limit of Hagerman-street; thence easterly 
along the southerly limit of Hagerman- 
street elghty-nlne and 63-100 feet to the 
easterly face of the easterly wall of the 
building on the lands hereby described: 
thence southerly along «aid face of, wall 
twenty-six feet six and one-half Inches, 
thence westerly one foot two and one-third 

the easterly limit of said lot 
seventeen; thence southerly along the east
erly limits of lots seventeen and sixteen 
thirty-four feet three Inches, more or less: 
thence westerly eighty-eight feet font 
inches to the place of beginning.

On the said lands are said to be houses 
known as Numbers 60, 71 and 73 Ellza- 
betb-stfeet and 17, 19 and 21 Hagerman-
“terms: Ten per cent, at time of 
sale and the balance within thirty day» 
thereafter, without Interest.

Further particulars and condition» or 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, and to the meantime may be had on 
application to foy a KBIJLY.

80 Cbnrch-street, Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors.

3066

Inches to

Toronto, 8tli June, 1806.
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The Wisest Hade in Canada

Newcombe Pianos 

Triumph for construction, qual
ity of material, work- 
manghtp, even tone 

throughout and general excellence, 
from a musclai and mechanical point 
It stands the peer in the realm of 
pianos. Highest World's Fair award- 
get a “Newcombe" booklet catalogue.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE A OO., 
100 Church St, Toronto.

i

i

AUCTioir sales.

•»
73 and 76 King B., near Toronto St.

...,0F.

The Property of Her Majesty's 
Customs, takes place To- 
Morrow Morning at II o'clock 
at No. 73 and 75 King St. E. 
(near Toronto St.)

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Tel. 2388. Auctioneers.

100 CASES

fieiTs and Boys’

Straw Hats
—TO BE SOLD BY —

SUCKLING & CO.
«4 Wellington SI. West,

At their Trade Sale, commencing et 
10 o’clock o-m. Wednesday.

Alse 100 dozen mease». Shirt Waists, etc. 
too Men’s Fine Tweed'falls.
700 pairs Men’s American Oxfords, black 

and chocolate#

XENDBBS.

SITE FOR
NEW CATTLE MARKET

Offers addressed to the undersigned will 
be received through registered post up to 
noon on

Wednesday, the 22nd Instant,
of a tract of land not less than 20 acres In 
extent, suitable for a site for a new cattle 
market for the City of Toronto.

Properties submitted must be either al
ready accessible to both the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific Railways, or be so 
situated that they can be made accessible 
to both railways at a reasonable cost, In 
order that first-class railway facilities can 
be obtained for the delivery and shipment 
of stock to end from the market.

submitting properties to furnish 
their own terms and conditions of sale. 
The city does not bind Itself to accept 
either or any of the properties which may 
be offered.

Parties

(Mayor), 
of Control.

JOHN SHAW 
Chairman Board 

Toronto, June 7th, 1898.

TENDERS WANTED.
Shop Furniture, Fixtures, Elevator, 

Book Debts and Notes of B. 
Walker & Sons.

.

FOR SALE.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Toronto 

ipany, receivers of theGeneral Trusts Company, receivers or the 
estate of R. Walker & Sons, corner of 
Yonge aud Colborne-streets, Toronto, and 
marked "Tender, K. Walker & Sons," 
will be received up to noon of the 18th 
day of June, A.D. 1898, for the purchase 
of the following assets of the estate of 
It. Walker & Sons:

1. (a) SHOP FURNITURE, consisting of 
show cases, mlrro”nuuw ........rfc, gasallers, arc electric-
lamps, electric motors, shop stools, silk

(b)’ SHOP FIXTURES, consisting of 
lehrlng, counters, reflectors, office andshelving, -------

telephone enclosures, etc.
2. Otis electric elevator, gates and en

closures.
3. Book debts.
4. Notes.
Lists of assets and further Information- 

may be obtained from Mr. F. W. Walker 
on the premises, or the undersigned.

Tenders may be sent In for all or one or 
more of the above mentioned parcels.

The highest or any tender pot 
lly accepted.

THE TORON

necesaar-

ÎTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
COMPANY,

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders addressed to the House of Indus

try, care of Beverlry Jones, F.r.q., Cbair- 
of Building Committee, will be re- 

m. (noon», Saturday, the 
the vaclo is and necessary

man
eelved up to 12 
11th Inst., for all 
works required In making extensive alter
ations and additfvte to the louse of Indus
try, corner of Elm and lvll/.abetiâ-êtveeis.

Plans and specifications can be seen, aud 
all other Information obtalned.at my offices. 

635 E. J. LENNOX, Architect.

A vote of $1000 has passed the House of 
Commons to provide a postoffice at the 
Union Station, Toronto.

m

BJ

99
I

lick feet, wide English 
fall throughout, wide 

le, and stoutly stitched, 
for portly men. Laced 
:olored and black. All 
s. Goodyear Welted. 
>o, 55.00 per pair.

I

1ter Shoe.”:

mem© ■,

89 KING STREET WEST.

iCEIYED WELL-WON AWARDS.
mas and Prises for the Clever 
rlrls of Moulton College— 

Night of Harmony.
h decorations above and the gr.idu- 
elasses, appropriate motto "Vin- 

" on the platform, the students of 
on College assembled last evening 
ild Hall, to see the more brilliant 
cir numbers receive medals, dé
fi and prizes.
i Dicklow, principal of the school, 
ied the- choir. Rev. C- A. Eaton 
1 the exercises with an eloquent 
ition, at the çloee of which Miss 

Little Nicholas rendered a pinuo 
vith- much melody. The evening's 
ss was delivered by Rev. D. 
linson, pastor of l'nrk Baptist 
h, Brantford, his subject being 
Nitkn." He closed with much good 
- to the graduating class. Before 
diplomas were presented, Miss 
ide May Sheppard, with the instru- 
I assistance of the Misses Fulton 
I’erry, favored with a vocal solo 
id ’’Protestations.” A chorus by 
oung ladies of the school and 
creditably rendered piano solo by 
Harriet Rosina Eekhart were 

imminent features of the program, 
omas were presented by Chancellor 
ce, assisted by Messrs. Hutchinson 
ogt, to the Misses Florence Davis, 
to; Margaret Wallace, Toronto;
Wallace, Toronto; Alice Spencer, 

ford; Grace Blophy, Brantford;
Angus, Bruce Mines; Hattie 

irt, St. Catharines, and Christina 
Kerr, St Mary’s.

es were awarded to the following : 
ear prize, Miss Nora Shenstone; 
ear prize. Misses Fox and Weeks; 
nr prize, Miss Casedy: preparatory 
Miss Dora McKay; Hart prize in 

•on, Miss C. J. Kerr; and Ryria 
medal in music to Miss H. R.

ul __Irt. I
. 8. POSTOFFICE IN CUBA.

American Mall Baft Will Fol
low the American Finir,
war with the consequeht military 

naval movements along the South 
tie coast has resulted in materially 

1 sing the work of the postal offleia's 
ghout the south, says The New

Sim. The Postoflice Department 
eping step, figuratively speaking, 
the War Department and the Navy 
rtment.
erever the United States flag goes, 
tail sack follows apace. Prépara- 
have been completed flor estahlish- 
1 United States Post-office upon 
1 soil as soon as the first landing 
;u!nr troops is made or the first 
s- seized by the fleets for permanent 
ition. Mr. Ehen, Brewer hns been 
ated by the Bnstmaster-Ceneral 

r- charge of the new postofflee. with 
■e of clerks, hang out his shingle 
nting the office, and proceed at 
to handling mnil. 
rill be the first time this Govern- 
has located a postofflee upon 

n soil- As the United States 
< advance, the service will be ex- 
I. and when the occasion demands 
gular post routes will be estab- 
in Cuba, and Uncle Sam’s mail 

r will go upon his daily rounds. 
I be no international arrangement 
e outset, but will be conducted 
under the auspices of our own 

Tee Department. As progress is 
in the conquering of Cuba, con- 
n will he made with the postal 
1 which is now maintained by the 
ents in the regions under their 
P. so that n letter posted in New 
I or San Francisco will go safely 
peedily to its destination in the 
fr of Cuba.

v Prices for a High Card.
6t Happened to Jones” was received 
very demonstration of approval at 
>crformane4s yesterday at the To- 
f'pera House. Matinees at the rx- 
la lly low rate of 10c. for any seat 
house will be given to-morrow end 

lty. At the evening performances 25o 
t admission and a seat In any part 
theatre.

;
rTlcket of Leave Man.”
[next production to be made hy the 
Blope Stock Company nt the Toronto 
[llouse will he that fine old Ira mo, 
picket'Of-Lenve Man," in which W. 
[cnee won fame and fortune. It has 
|en presented In Toronto in several 

It Is said to be one of the very 
[st bills In the repertoire of this 
py. and ft fine presentation Is as- 

The seen le equipment will be in 
Eh keeping and thoroughly artistic.

Paying Time Has Come.
ton. Ont., June T.—The debt on the 
X. building, $12.000, hns been met, 
[lection of the subscriptions has be-

'l who wear
'asses...

Lid have their eyes tested from 
L t0 time, to ascertain whether 

change has taken place. 
Lses fitted to your sight ye-irs 

may cause injury to-day. 
Le in and cur optician will tell 

whether your Spex need 
iging.

[sulfation free.

HEUER’S
^RETAIL”.
"JEWELLERS

SALE fOYQNGEsg
ID —

i
;

f
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A Vehicle Not Kept in Good Repair
Is Liable to Break Down Suddenly and Bring 

Its Owner to Grief.
That is tbeTway with the human machine; It Is very apt to break down 

suddenly when it is not kept in good order. Colds are responsible for much of 
the lowered vitality that affect» so many individual», because, in nine case# m 
ten, those colds ere neglected 
and allowed to run their 
course. You cannot cough 
much without doing yourself 
an injury. The mere act of 
coughing sends the hlood fly- j 
in g to the lungs, producing a t 
slight congestion. Repeated 
slight congestions weaken the 
lung substance. This is a fact, * , 
bo do not pride yourself on your 
strong lungs and think a sim- 
pie cough will not affect them, 1 ~ ^ JA* 
and that you are safe because 
there is “no consumption in '/* yr 
your family." Consumption x ^
is a communicable disorder; « V. - .... .
irritated air-passages and congested fang-substance invite the badlll tubercu
losis to enter and take possession. This is true as gospel. If you hav% a

Bm n°YoCur^ieneyywieil°berretnrned to you by yoor druggist if Shiloh’s fails to 
relieve. If you use Shiloh for one cold. I am convinced you will always have 
it in your family medicine chest ever after, and I TkTn°£ .72® 
another winter without having it handy. Sold in United States and Canada, 
25c., 50c. and $1, and in England, is. ad., ss. 3d. asd 4s. od.

i
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WOULD LIKE TO VISIT CANADA.
Deputation From the International 

Minina Conferees Walts on 
Hon. Mr. Gibson.

A deputation composed of Mr. Irwin 
Mahon,
Colorado, and Mr. E. E. Sheppard of 
Toronto waited on Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Minister of Crown Lands. Mr. Shep
pard introduced the deputation, and Mr. 
Mahon, who Is Secretary of the Interna
tional Mining Congress, was the spokes
man. Ho wished the Government to be
come Interested in the convention which 
meets at Salt Lake City, July 6, 7, 8, 9. 
The Congress was strongly In favor of 
coming to Canada In 1900, and if the 
Government sent a sufficient number of 
delegates, no doubt the gathering could 
be brought here. The Minister promised 
to bring the matter before the Govern
ment at once.
JONES’ SHOVEL WORKS BURNED.

Flywheel Burst and Shattered the 
Oil Tank—Fire Followed.

Kingston, June 7—A special despatch 
from Gnnanoque reports that the roller 
shovel shop of the D, F. Jones Mfg. 
Oo. was destroyed by fire this morning. 
The twelve-ton fly wheel flew into pieces, 
one of which wrecked the petroleum 
tank and scattered the oil over the build
ing. The furnace set the oil ablaze, and 
the firemen could not subdue the flames.

The works will close down. There 
was Insurance on the building and 
plant-

<7

Mr- Oemforth of Denver,

Fatal Blow With a Revolver.
Winnipeg, June 7.—A Wardner, B.C., 

despatch to The Free Press says Ed
ward Bnwlf, aged 23, a resident of Win
nipeg, died there yesterday from the 
effects of a blow from the butt end of 
a revolver on the left temple, given by 
a half-breed named Phillips. Bnwlf was 
a teamster engaged on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway, and Phillips was also en
gaged In the same work. The fatality 
was the result of a quarrel over 9. horse. 
Phillips is in custody. He Is a son of 
Michael Phillips., rancher and stipendi
ary magistrate at Tobacco. Plains, B.C-

Hespeler’s Rifle League Scores. 
Hespeler, Ont., June 7—(Special.!— 

The following are the total individual 
made by the members of the 

Hespeler Rifle Association In the second 
match in the Canadian military rifle 
series on Sfltnfday last : J. W. Gilchrist 
99, W. S. Rtisell 92, J. Wayper 90, J. 
Limpert 89, J. Moorelnnd 87, W- A, 
Gilchrist 85, G. Wetham 84, W. Reffer 83, 
J. Spooner 86, W. Cooper 78. Total 874.

scores

A Small PHI, but Powerful.—They that 
Judge of the powers of a pill by Its size 
would consider Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to
be lacking. It Is a little wonder among pills. 
What It lacks In size it makes up tn po
tency. The .remedies which It carries are 
put up In these small doses, because they 
are so powerful that only small doses arc 
required. The full strength of the extracts 
Is secured In this form and do their work 
thoroughly.

ESTATE NOTICES.—Se-— »•— - V-
IUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditors 

u of Francis Thornton, Deceased.

Pursuant to a judgment of the High 
Court of Justice, made in the action of 
Thornton v. Thornton, the creditors (In
cluding those having any specific Hen or 
charge upon the estate or any undivided 
share thereof) of Francis Thornton, 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, who died In or about the year 1807, 
are, on or before the 17th day of June, 
1896, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. 
Smith, Roe & Greer. Solicitors, 25 Toron- 
to-street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, Addresses and description, the full 
particular» of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curities (If any) held by them: or in de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said Judg
ment. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before him, tho 
Master-In-Ordlnary. at his chambers, In 
Osgoode Hall, In the City of Toronto, on 
the 24th day of June, 1898. at eleven 
o’cloek forenoon, being the time appointed 
fer adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 7th flay of June, 1898.
(Sgd.) NEIL McLEAN,

Official Referee.

Jate of

33

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

1BRMDIM LOU 
11D mVESTlENF C0IPMÏ, HIM.

nmne*n no. si.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of Six Per Cent, per annum on the 
paid up capital of the company for the 
half year ending 30th Jnne, 1898. has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on the second day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON.

Manager.
Toronto, 30th May, 1898.

The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 53.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

1% per cent, on the paid-up capital stock 
of this company for the three months end
ing 31st May. 1898/has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
on the 15th Inst.

By order of the Directors.
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

3

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

I

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
DIRECTORSz 

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
j. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President.

SIB SANDFORD FLEMING. O.H., K.C. 
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 
Director Ontario 

late Assistant

writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq..

Bank-c J. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
Receiver-General. ... _

THOMAS WALMSLBY. Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ins. Co.

H M. PELLATT, Esq. President Toronto 
' Electric Light Co.

OWEN JONES. Esq., C.E., London. Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited tn 

General Trust Fond, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over. 4% per cent, per an- 
num-

Go-ernment, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOCKIE, Manager.135
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FREE BOOKTO 
MEN ONLY

i,

$300 III GOLD IN ONE 1.
Marguerite LEADING CARRIAGE 

MANUFACTURER...

165 and 169 Adelaide St.W.
TORONTO.

Unconfirmed Stories of Rich Alluvial 
FindsMade from the Finest Vnelto 

Abajo Tobacco of our latest im
portation,

deals with those weaknesses resulting
ERROnR,SghtF lo°sUsIs: swceak

86TEL. 1744which
from
Tvr AINS
back. IMPOTENOY. VARICOCELE etc. 
It explains to you fully just why ELfct,. 
TRiriTY cures, and cures permanently, it 
tells all about the world-famed DR. SAN DEN 

FT ECTRIC BELT for WEAK MEN, young or old. I 
the inventor, and with it I cured 5000 last year.

CONSULTATION FREE
at office, or if you do not live near enough to-call, 

write for the above book, sent sealed free.

10 Cents COAL & WOODBetween Sudbury and Hudson Bay 
—Vermillion River Deposits Said

_to Extend Far to the North and
West and to Grow in Richness 
With Distance.

A Toronto mining man, Just returned from 
the Vermillion River District, near Sud
bury, brings word that, despite what has 
been said to the contrary, that northern 
country shows strong Indications of valu
able placer deposits, and he maintains that 
It will yet become famous. He asserts 

;that discoveries of alluvial gold have been 
made far west of Vermillion River. In 
fact some prospectors in the neigh born ood 
of Lake Onopaug have reported finds of tho 
yellow metal of a much coarser quality 
than that which exists In the Immediate 
neighborhood of the aforesaid river. Qn 
the Vermillion River “bedrock” lies from 
20 to 100 feet below the surface of the 
ground, but near Lake Onopang the hot* 
tom of the deposit Is only from 10 to 40 
feet beneath the ground. The richness of 
the earth Increases as depth is reached, and 
The World's informant Is authority for the 

... assertion that in one Instance “bedrock ’
Yesterday was an off day !being reached at a depth of seven feet, the

aldermen down at the City nail, tnert |grnvc| yielded between $200 and $300 to the 
being no committee meetings, and the pan
City Fathers occupied the time con- iJage Onopang Is a body of water 30 miles 
ferring with the officials on civic dusi- ln iengtb, and Is only one of a series of 
ness. . lakes stretching away to the north and

There was an interesting time at the west towards Hudson- Bay, and, <f pro- 
Court of Revision, when, the Canadian sectors can substantiate their stories to 
Pacific Railway Telegraph Company s jthe^ effect that placer gold exists through 
appeal over their assessment of $600 for out the region in commercial quantities, 
Ward No. 1 came up. Mr. Marshall, for, Toronto may yet have a Yukon on a small 
the company, gave figures regarding the scale near at home, 
price of poles, price per car load, cost
of stringers, depth of poles, and even A Kjt portage despatch say» that the 
two pins were discussed; but tne ci y gagnon Island mining proposition in the 
hnd a little surprise in the shape, of nn L|lke o( the woods, hitherto controlled by 
Italian expert who had been all over tne : Ottawa people, has been taken over by 
ground and knew everything about the J Englishmen for $75,000. 
intricate system. Finally the original 
assessment of $600 for Ward No. 1 was 
confirmed. The total assessment of 
$3600 on the Bell Telephone Company 
was also confirmed. To-day Ward No.
2 will be considered.

■ - e

The CEO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, ONT. ________ The Very Best

At Lowest Pricesvote for Home Rule In the House of Com. 
mono In 1883 would have been as large as 
It was If on the division In the Commons 
hnd rested thé fate of the bill. It Is also 
doubtful whether the votes In the House 
of Commons at Ottawa In the session of 
1897 for the Intercolonial Railway bill, and 
1897 for the Intercolonial Railway bill, and 
In 1898 for the Teslln bill, would have been, 
as they were, within one or two of the full 
strength of the Liberals In the Lower 
House, had it not been for the fact that 
the Senate was In existence and could be 
coanted upon to throw out the bills.

am
OFFICES:

svf 20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

It Used to Be Generally Regarded as 
Quite Useless, »DR. C. T. SANDEN,

TORONTO.But the Canadian People Are Now 
Satisfied of Its Value, Says a 
Writer in The North American 
Review — Compared With the 
British House of Lords, Against 
Which There is Now No Agita
tion.

ho YONGE-STREET,AKOlnil* THE ClTX HALL. A

M Telegraph and Telephone Compan
ies at

High Parle Sunday Service.
P CHAT WITH MR. 6REENWAY-of Revision-Court materially. Some large sales haTe »ecent-F is SS s: “ -srs,::
by brokers In Denver and Colorado Sprines 
from English Investors. The Pceaent °?‘" 
look for better prices and a steady

the volume of business Is most

r
i
: Premier Advises 

Young Men to Go West—Favors 
Anglo-American Alliance.

The Impression has gone abroad that the 
Premier of Manitoba is a most uncommuni
cative man to reporters. The World Inter
viewed Mr. Greeqway Monday night on the 
verandah of the Queen's, and found that the 
above assertion was an uncalled-for state
ment. Mr. Green way Is an approachable 
man. Short in stature and stout In frame, 
he Impressed one as a stalwart, sturdy man 
of the soil, who by Indomitable persever
ance has fought his way up to the high
est position in the gift of his countrymen. 
Shrewdness and caution are marked all 
over the man, and there Is a calmness 
about fails conversation that tells of unlimit
ed reserve force.

“Mr. Green way, would you ativiee a 
young man, a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, without a dollar In his pocket, to go 
to Manitoba to make a living?" the reporter 
inquired.

The Hon. Mr. Green way looked sur
prised, but asked In a kindly tone, “What 
do you propose to do? You know that 
country is especially. adapted for agricul
turists, and I know little of the openings 
for others. But I would advise you by all 
manner of means to go west. That's the 
country for a young man. There are young 
men from Ontario out west In the news
paper business. I know James R. Lawler, 
formerly of Whitby, Ont., well, and he has 
made a success of life. He' Is now the city 
editor of The Winnipeg Tribune. But the 
people who invariably succeed are the sons 

The'party I of Ontario farmers, they know Just what to 
do, and succeed from the start.”

“Did you not come froth Ontario your
self?” was asked.

“Yes,” vouchsafed the Premier. “I went 
to Manitoba twenty years ago from West
ern Ontario.
business, and have been at it ever since. 
I now have a farm of 1600 acres in prime 
condition.” 9

“What do you think of the proposed 
Anglo-American alliance?”

‘It would be an excellent thing. It would 
work for universal peace, for Great Britain, 
her colonies and United States in friendly 
compact could compel peace the world 

There is every probability that the

The, ; Manitoba A s•JrTe

The North American Review publishes an 
article by Tdward Porrltt, comparing the 
Ca-nadlan Senate with the British House of 
Cords. According to Mr. Porrltt, up to the 
time the Liberals came into power, no 
one believed very much in the usefulness 
of the Senate. “The Senate,” he says, 
“was characterized as effete and useless by 
Liberals who were in opposition, and the 
Conservatives had little to say In its be
half. This is how matters stood when 
the Laurier Government came into office. 

l| But at the end of the first full session 
I of the Canadian Parliament elected in 1806, 

the position had been completely altered, 
i end Liberal newspapers of standing and lu
ll dependence were admitting that at last 
jj the Senate was serving the purpose for 

which it was designed, and was exercls- 
]j Ing a check In the public interest on hasty 

and Ill-considered legislation originating 
In the House of Commons.

The Pilot» Bill Rejected.
The occasion'for this admission from 

Journals which had hitherto sided with .the 
Liberals in their demand for a reform or 
for the abolition of the Senate was the 
rejection of a billl which would have Incor
porated the St. Lawrence pilots into a 
close corporation, not unlike some of the 
old trade guilds which exercised despotic 

wers in the English trading communities 
the eighteenth century. But the Senate 

did more than this in the session of 1807. 
It rejected the billl of the Laurier Gov
ernment for the extension of the Intercol
onial Railway from Levis to Montreal, not 
on the ground that the extension was unde
sirable, but because of the nature of certain 
ninety-nine years’ agreements made by the 
Government with two railway companies. 
A reading of the debates on the Intercol- 

jgii m onlal bill reported verbatim In the Cana-
ÏH # dian Hansards, warrants the statement

that by so doing the Senate saved the Do
minion Yrom an nnbuslnees-llke and doubt
ful bargain, If not from something to 
which a less pleasant term might be ap
plied. The Impression to this effect pro
duced by the debates was more than con
firmed in the session of 1808, when there 
was a Parliamentary .inquiry at Ottawa In
to the bargains with the railway companies. 
Then a new agreement with the companies 
was submitted by the Minister of Rail
ways, under which a saving of about a 
million dollars was effected, as compared 
with th#* terms of the agreement rejected 
by the Senate.

The Ynkon Railway Bill.
Following the Inquiry at which the new 

agreement was made public.4 the Senate 
rejected the Government bill for the con
struction of a raHway from the Stlkine 
River to Teel in Lake, which the Govern
ment designed to form a part of a rail 
and water route to Dawson City. The Sen
ate threw out this hill because, like the 
tmrgain in connection with the Intercolon
ial Railway^ of 1807, the bargain with 
the contractors for the Teslln Railway 
seemed to be: Improvident. Under this bar- 

\ gain, three and three-quarter millloh acres 
of land in the gold-bearing Yukon country, 
with other great advantages, were to be 
given to the contractors as compensation 
for building about 150 miles of narrow- 
gauge railway. The plea put forward by 
the Government in justification of the en
ormous land grant was that the only firm 
they had negotiated with would not accept 
less, and that under any circumstances the 
bargain as to the mineral land was a gam
ble both for the -Government and the con
tractors. This was a poor and unstates- 
trian-like defence of what, on the face of It, 
seemed to be an extraordinary bargain, 
and the defence failed to carry any weight 
with the Conservative majority In the 
Senate.

Stands High in Public Esteem.

0.ELIAS ROGERS C 
ICE

crease in 
promising.

THEMining Convention. »
Messrs. J. T. Cornforth, Irwin Mahon 

and Joseph Ruse of Denver, Col., represent- 
lng the International Mining Congress, 
came to Toronto yesterday morning for 
the purpose of inducing a bid tortile »es- 
slon of the congress In 1899. Pittsburg. 
Milwaukee and San Francisco have already 
made offers.

LIMITED

Gagnon Island Sold.
Telephones : •

GRENADIER
ICE AND COAL CO./

Have a large stock, consisting exclusively of Pure Grenav 
dier and Lake Simcoe Ice, in splendid condition.

Our staff are now delivering to all parts of the City and 
Northern suburbs at lowest rates. Ask for our SPECIAL 
FAMILY SERVICE RATES.

Telephone or mail orders promptly attended to. Head 
Office, 49 Wellington St. E„ Gooderham Building. «

Extract From a Vancouver Letter.
“I have Just arrived here from Lake 

Teslln, after a journey of terrible hardship. 
At Nohlln River, about 70 miles this side 
of Teslln Lake, I met the exploration party 
of the Diamond Jubilee Mineral Develop- 
m<*nt CofÉnauv. who had discovered ouDisposal of Gsrbsge. H»

Street Commissioner Jones has rece.v- tQ min|ng 8tock transae„ons, by allowing to ^nsh un the river,
ed a communication from the Interna- cugtomerg t0 purchase options on blocks 6erOT ® L number of nrosnectors had 
tional Sanitary Gas Company of New 0( gtock These options are to be of sev- ;®"d ", large „enr Its mouth where
York, in answer to his inquiries re dis- erai varieties, but In the main the feature However after
posing of garbage, which states that ttmt the flrm proposes operating on Is about tbey n'8 “d^! ,, ™?h ' Diamond men 3e- 
several successful tests have been made ag (ollows; s‘ay a person desires to sped- £"*"*«‘ TreTcbthe 
in New York City, and a plant is m jate (n a certain stock, and the shares nre ,_ ,, . ?hls season they must
dailv operation at Brooklyn. The writer worth gi per share, and he desires to buy ^ r li?w0ves the cor-
asks that a deputation from this city be moo shares. to m„. go on at once. The résulter.» es the cor
sent to inspect the company’s plant. | chase only has $200 in ready cash, but may

THE
SPECULATION IN STOCKS.

Buying Mining Shares in Rosaland 
on a Margin Basis.

:

1
for this season tney muni

___ ev vu The resulVproves the cor-
ÎSS, P*redness of their Judgment, for they lust

Mayor Shaw gave orders yesterday to ] be able, at a later time, to raise the re- gb|r‘hgn“f^eQ^emwhen
met with had pushed on some 75 m les 

ibeyond Telegraph Creek ,and will without 
doubt have found their way through to. 
Teslln Lake by about June 1.

H e SUMMER RESORTS. ___

renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly flret-cias* hotel 
In every department; all modern convey- 
ences; rates reasonable. S. Phillip»* ProP^

the Park Commissioner to have the malnlng $800 in order to complete the pur 
lights at Island Park kept burning for chase of the $1000 worth. The firm in 
15 minutes after the last boat leaves. question will purchase $1000 worth of

! shares, and hold it for him for one month
The Mayor has been receiving com- i time ” s°*the® prhdioeeVt" seulngThe is splendidly equipped, and apparently has

plaints about the inefficiency of the he £as ^gdvance in pri« If at ='ery difficulty provided for, even to flue
Sunday car service to High Park. On ?he end of he month be desires to complete specially-made Peterboro canoes, each In 
Sunday evening last 400 people were left Cpnudrchage oTtLe he can’î.o so l^'to^nut0 them^toae Ser The“ men had
in the park unable to get home Ihey by pUttlng up jsori, tl.e remainder of the *e-' .‘“^‘the^ln^M^hese boats as they 
said the cars stopped at 7 and they also amollnt due. Ifj on ,hc other hand, the *nst 5 I swmmD fonr
state that the cars do not start until customer defaults, the firm may cover Itself th^nneh bwhleh rans the
1 p.m. ITie City -Engineer has ordered by gelllng the gtock.\ In any cage the firm ™"”nln„.le„nrgt^ l^S.v ha5 nü? their
the company to run their cars from w,„, ln addition to a small brokerage fee, L„, nb»- „nfL M their staff
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. change Interest at the rate of 1 per cent. ^!,t’gF°gether’ aDd ” g0t a" thelr

Concerning SldewnlU., per month on the amount due on the trans- men ,ook „ „ the, are bound to
City Clerk Blevins has received a pe- act on* 6 win, as they are of the most unbreaking

tition signed by P. Varley and others I ~ courage and unflagging energy,
who desire to have a sidewalk laid on vrippie vreeic mews. them are men of more than remarkable
the cast side of Kïtclid-aYenue, from! Cripple Creek, June 4. The Xietor Com- |mpehanical ingenuity, who can work In 
Robert to Arthur-street, but they do not pany declared a dividend of $100,000, pay- : wood or iron or anything else. They told 
wish the work done until a new pave- ! able June 1, for this quarter, the Jas* OJ™1*- rae they would have lost much of their 
ment is constructed on the street. It iter’s dividend they paid being *50’™- rh<? provisions If they had not had a complete 
was signed bv 23 out of 34 property : capitalization of the company is 200,000 ■ t|nfecr*8 kit with them. There is an îm- 
ownere on the street. 'fhar^ of the, r>?,r va ue of_î5, 11 1110 mense horde of adventurers behind them.

Another petition was received against ^J00*000 Practically means 50 cents per wllf) cannot possibly get In before the fall, 
the construction of a sidewalk on the fhn^- _ Ma5' Production was well «P [jf the Diamond Jubilee men show the same 
east side of Dovercourt-road, between $l—50»000, and the general opinion 1» energy and judgment in prospecting that
Harrisoif and ChurcMll-av^uê. .‘L^c os^nom^inle? we”/"», Ton™/,D ^

A.sufficiently signed petition has been ¥he foTow.ngTe a 7ew of the ^pmenTs 8h0Uld haVe 8 g0Od thlnS" 
received against the construction of a reported lnst Week: Half Moan, 439 tous, 
concrete pavement sidewalk on the south jTa||le ?23,000; Moon Anchor, 202 tons; An
side of Wellmgton-street, 166 feet fromi h , i.elnnd, 130 tons; Gold Coin, over 100 Mln.. Thp Monte
Yo'rkTt01 Bay W,t F,0”8 d8i: ,,taVen- ,1° t0nS,H Ch“cLsXtedGyo,a3Min,nrCom1mny
York-street. ... plains Bros, leasing on the north end of tne . hM_ ,n .rnnsnovi ore

D- C. Van Vlack has been ordered to | prop„r claim on Globe Hill have shlpp ><1 . th , t0 the Columbia & Western 
proceed with the laying of the hrnk gome ore that runs «200 per ton. Good "™k „„ the V.rglffia'gr" ffids are 
pavement on Carlton-street, between ove !g being taken out by lessees on the * Thursday. A wagon road is now

! Clayton E. claim of the TemomJ Company beln£ congtl11cted from the mine to the
track. Ore will be shipped this way till 
the siding from the C. & W. track Is built. 
It will probably take three weeks to com
plete the siding.

-
Better Sunday Car Service. You

Save
Money

SB
H •

■ mwm
Sound.

I went Into the farming

ii when
too buy Boeokh’s Household 
Brushes »t your dwler% because 
you spend the least possible 
amount of it to ensure your com
plete satisfaction with the qual
ity and workmanship of the 
brush.

SSH
m HE “ BELVIDERE," PARRY SOUND, 
I Ont-, is now open to receive gueets. 

hotel is much improved, and under 
this season's new management cannot faU 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars wrlfe above address. __________

The
• 1 Some of

P over.
alliance will soon be made.”

The conversation drifted to the Cuban 
war, Mr.
States have found out that they are having 
no picnic with Spain. Had they warred 
with a first-rate power they would have hnd 
an insurmountable obstacle.” The Premier 
acquiesced in the opinion that the Ameri
cans were at a disadvantage In*.not hav
ing coaling stations and in belng/unable to 
strike from two sides, as Great Britain 
would.

“How

i Ik
BoecklilBros. & Co.

Manufacturers.
Greenway said, “The United a Queen’s Hotel

SUNDRIDCE, ONT.
Charmingly situated on Stoney Lake, 180 

miles north of Toronto, six hours' ride on 
G T.B. A fine resort for tourists, health- 
seekers and hunters. Boating, fishing and 
bathing; sandy beach and safe for chil
dren. Good rooms and excellent table. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day. Only two min
utes' walk from station and right on lake 
shore. J. D. Spears, Proprietor. 186

I Ontario.Toronto,
36

if 4 Summer
Wood...

do you like Toronto?” was■ The New Shipper. asked.
T have been here two weeks now, and

struck 
service.

!

think you have a fine city. I am 
with your excellent street car 
The Island is a charming resort, and the 
Parliament Buildings surpass ours in every 
particular. Ours were built years ago, and 

not In keeping with present day archl- 
Queen's Park Is a credit to any

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE ,*■
AT SUMMER 
PRICES

—THE —

Peninsular Park HotelParliament and Sackvilie-streets. areIncrease ln Street Railway Receipts on Globe Hill.
Yesterday the Otv Treasurer received ! The general feeling on the stock markets

percentage <m £*££&&
rnny's earnings for the month of April. »# advancing the price of the leading stocks 
For the same month last year the per
centage was ,$689,486. being an increase 
this year of $1689.28. The gross re
ceipts for the past month were $87.301.80.

The Board of Control will meet to day 
to consider the petition in the cattle 
market question.

Charmingly situated on Lake Simcoe, nine 
miles from Barrie, two hours' journey from 
Toronto, and largely patronized by Ameri
can tourists. Good boating, bathing and 
fishing. Daily boat from Barrie, the pro- 
Derty of the hotel. Well furnished and fitted 
throughout with electric lights. All mod
ern improvements, etc., etc. For terms, 
etc., apply to ' M. McCONNELL,

40 Colborne-street,
Toronto.

tecture. 
city.”

•'Has Winnipeg recovered from the boom 
of a few years ago?"

“Yes, completely. There are plans laid for 
buildings to the value of two million dol
lars to be executed this year ln the city. 
Not a bad sign as to the prosperity of the
C ‘Do you put any stock In the possibility 

day becoming the

COALii AT LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

THE STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO,

Limited»
TEL. 863, 1830.

m A «rest Fain Believer.
Griffith's Menthol Liniment Is tfhe great

est pain reliever of the present day; it 
soothes the painful parts the minute ap
plied, and is especially valuable for spialus. 
omises, rheumatism and all forms of 
swelling and inflammation. Sold by all 
druggists, 25 cents.

T*

I 136
of Winnipeg some 
capital of the Dominion?"

•I would not be surprised. 
Inland position Is a good reason, 
at all unlikely."

Our central, 
It Is notm It is highly 

Palatable...
.• Along the Wharves.

The steamer St. Joseph came in from Os- 
yesterday with 623 tons of coal for 

& Eddy. The schooner Oliver

No other remedy equals Griffith’s Men
thol Liniment for sore throat or cold on 
the chest. It penetrates to the parts, al
lays inflammation and relieves In a few 
minutes.

1 Her Majesty’» Cnetoms Sole.
The unclaimed freight, the property of 

Her Majesty's customs, will be sold by pub
lic auction to-morrow "morning nt 11 o'clock 
at Noe. 73 and 75 King-street east (near 
Toronto-street). Mr. Chas. M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale.

wego 
Dickson
Mowat also arrived with 513 tons for Ellas 
Rogers & Co. The White Oak unloaded a 
heavy cargo of coal at the Toronto Electric 
Light Company's dock.

The propeller Persia arrived from St. 
Catharines yesterday and cleared later for 
Montreal with a good cargo of freight and 
a fair passenger list.

The White Star will run to Long Branch 
at 2 p.m. to-day. * ^

Yesterday morning Col. Lloyti and the offi
cers and men of the 12th Battalion left by 
the Corona for the Niagara camp. The 3th 
Field Battery went over by the same boat 
at 4.45 p.m.

Brock-street wharf Is in a disgraceful 
condition, and something should be done 

falls through one of the

- /1 To-day by reason of Its action on the 
Pilot's bill and on the Intercolonial Railway 
bill, the Senate stands in a better position 
in the public esteem than at any time In its 
history, and whenever the Liberals renew 
the agitation for the abolition of the Senate 
they cannot fail to be met with the pre
cedents of the sessions of 1897 and 1898.

The Intercolonial Railway bill, and as
time will doubtless show, the Teslln
Railway bill as well, are for the Senate 
at Ottawa what the Home Rule bill of 1803 
was for the House of Lords. Without en
tering on a discussion of the wisdom or 
expediency of the bill for Home Rule for 

Mr. Gladstone carried
Commons of his

& Historical Portrait.
During the past few days there has been 

exhibited In one of the windows of Messrs. 
Catto & Son, among the tartans, a portrait 
of more than ordinary Interest to Scotch
men and Canadians, being the life-size #11 
painting of the President of the Bums Cen
tenary Banquet, held at Newfoundland, 
Jan. 26, 1859. It Is also Interesting to Cana
dians as being the portrait ln earlier years 
of a gentleman resident amongst us, Mr. 
James G. Pennyculck, who, In addition to 
n any other discoveries in sanitary science, 
Is the Inventor of that marvelous product; 
luxfer prisms, who withlp brief period 
has, by his energy and enterprise, starting 
from Toronto, created this mammoth busi
ness, which now encircles the globe. The 
portrait referred to reflects great credit on 
our clever artist, J. W. L. Forster, who 
was guided by a photograph taken on the 
occasion.

«9» Don’t be under the im
pression that Abbey's Ef
fervescent Salt is unpalat
able. It is a most delicious 
preparation to the tasti 
so pleasant, in fact, that it 
is oftentimes taken -as a 

! beverage. It is an un
equalled thirst - quencher. 
But aside from these excel
lent qualities, it is the most 
wonderful regulator of 
health known.

Flats—suitable for light manufaetur 
ing. Central.

Large and Beautiful Office, 
Ground Floor, Front St. East, Hot 
Water Heating, Etc., also

Fine Warehouses, Hydraulic 
Hoist, Private Offices, Furnace,

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott-Street-

THE CALL 
COMES QUICK.I

m
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps and 

Colic Come On Without a 
Moment's Warning.

Keep on Hand Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and be Pre

pared to Check Them 
at Once.

Ireland which 
through the House of 
last Parliament, it may now be taken that 
the general election of 1895, with Its un
precedented majority of 150 for the Union
ists, is proof that the people of England 
endorsed the action of the House of Lords 
In throwing out the Home Buie bill, and 
also as proof of their satisfaction that the 
House of Lords existed to render so signal 
a service.

'
etc.before someone 

big boles. 86185s IBLimil!The Wabash Railroad
with Its new and magnificent train ser
vice Is the admiration of Canadian travel- 

’ its reclining chair cars are literally 
wheels, splendidly upholstered 

1th the costliest woods.

Scotch Tweed Suits
$18 to $20.

Choice English Worsted Trousers
’^.sa.oo.-»-

Our Suits and Trousers are guaran
teed to fit, with the best of work
manship.
DWYER. 65 King Street West.

IBS KING-ST 
WEST

TORONTO, OS*
!IHI Abbey’s

Effervescent
era.
palaces on 
and decorated w 
The chairs which are free to passengers, 
can by tlie touch of a spring be placed 
in any position desired, from a comfortable
parlor chair through the varie— *:----------
lounging to a perfect coach. Many pre
fer these cars to sleeping cars for night 
journeys, and for day trips tney are the 
most comeortable and convenient cars that 

be devised. Two of these reclining 
are attached to all through

h
Treats diront 1 
Diseases nnJ 
gives Special Atr 
tentlon to

No Demonstrations Against the 
Lords Now.

In the eighties, when the House of 
Lords was threatening the passage of the 
Inst of the three bills for extending the 
Parliamentary franchise, it was easy to get 
up popular demonstrations all over England 
against the continued existence of a second 
chamber constituted as Is the House of 
Lords. There are no demonstrations now
adays against the Lords, and the second 
chamber stands in a better position In the 

^respect of the people of England than at 
any time simee the revolution of 1688. The 
House of Lords has rehabilitated Itself; and 
If the Senate at Ottawa acts with as much 
discretion during the remaining three years 
of the existence of the Canadian Parlia
ment as it has done up to the present time 
It also may rehabilitate Itself and belle 
much that was said and written about it 
for twenty years onward from 1878, when 
the Conservatives entered on an unbroken 
tenure of office which lasted until 1806.

To Escape the Duty.
The fact that under the new Canadian 

trade policy the preferential clauses favor
ing otu<?r nations than Great Britain will 
be cancelled on Aug. 1 has caused an Im
mense rush of foreign ^goods through the 
diatoms. All the bonded warehouses of 
the city are filled with French, German 
and Swiss merchandise, and importers ari 
still piling In goods, holding them still in 
bond.

■
J:

There is no disease overtakes one so 
quickly and with so -little warning as 
Colie or Diarrhoea. You ore attacked, 
perhaps, when you least expect it.

You retire at night feeling in the best 
of health, and before morning you may 
he seized with* cramps and be prostrated 
with Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

Everybody should be prepared for such 
an emergency as this with a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry. You cannot tell when you yourself 
or some member of your household may 
iced its timely assistance. .

Mrs. George West. Huntsville, Ont., 
speaking of this great remedy, says: “I 
have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family for years and 
can highly hecommend It 
Complaint, Diarrhoea, Cramps, etc.”

That is the universal note of praise 
that comes from thousands of Canadian 
homes where Dr. Fowler’s Strawberry is 
always kept and recognized as remedy 
that can be relied on to promptly check 
and cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, -Cholera Infantum, Cramps, 
Colic and Summer Complaint. Sold by 
medicine dealers everywhere at 35c. a 
feottlet

I Skin Dlteaees,Salt PSP»*, as Pimple. TO- 
cerb, Etc.I

PRIVATE DISEASES—aaicl Loseasca 
of a. Private Nature, aa Imjotency, 
Sterility Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful tolly a«d 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to S p.m.

can
chair cars
trains between Buffalo. Chicago. St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Full particulars from 

railroad agent or J. A. Kfchardson, FOGG & CAIGERtaken daily,will purify your 
blood find cleanse your sys- 

Its effect is mild— 
almost imperceptible—but 
certain. Take it every day 
and you will enjoy constant 
good health. Abbey’s Ef
fervescent Salt, which is 
prescribed and endorsed by 
physicians, is a standard 
English preparation which 
all druggists sell at 6o 
cents a large bottle. Trial 
size, 25 cents.

any
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont. od They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 

dissipate themselves in the stomach cannot 
be expected to have much effect upon the 
intestines, and to overcome costiveness the 
medicine administered must influence^ the 
action of these canals. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills are so made, under the super
vision of experts, that the substances in 
them intended to operate on the intestines 
are retarded In action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

“Is the Spanish-Amerlcan war justifi
able?” Is the subject announced for open 
discussion at Church's Auto-Voce Institute 
for the cure of speech defects on Friday 
morning, June 10.

BRASS FOUNDERS,
King-Street Ea»t.

Brass, Copper. Phosphor Bronze, 
Zinc and Aluminum Castings. Anti
friction and Babbitt Metal.

tem.
Railway Notes.

Business was very quiet about the Union 
Station yesterday.

District Passenger Agent M. C. Dick- 
la arranging for several excursions on 

the glorious Twelfth and Civic Holiday.
Among the visitors yesterday was George 

Collins, Superintendent Central Ontario 
Railway, Trenton.

The G. T. R. carried about 2500 Toron
tonians to the races at Hamilton last week.

department of the G. T.
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ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOSun-
139 Highest cash price for old Copper. 

Lead. Brass, Zinc. Correspondence 
promptly attended to.

for Summor
.

I
"Use Big Cl for Gonorrhoea, 

i to 5dayGleet, Spermatorrbœ 
jMPf Guaranteed V Whites, unnatural

chante», or any inflamesEs=S3IEH™—
S- A- poisonous.

* Sold by Druggbts,
_ Circular sent an request

CURE YOURSELF!
Lessens Government Responsibility.

One obvious drawback will stlH remain to 
the existence of a second chamber ln which 
the balance of power may be ln the hands 
of men of the opposite political party to 
the Administration. Its existence

fiRAPE SALINEThe passenger 
R. Is sending out a neat little folder, giv
ing information of the shooting and fish
ing resorts along that line.

op a, 
dls-V

— Holiday Season Began.
The advance guard of Memphis citizens 

who spend the summer at Port Colborne 
are expected to arrive at that resort this 
week

Cools and purifies the blood. Your 
druggist can get it if he is out of stock.

25C. DOTTLES 1 ^

may
serve to lighten unduly and unconstitution
ally the individual responsibility of the 
members of the majority in the House 
of Commons. It to doubtful whether the

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

\
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1 BANK Of J
Proceedings of the Eightiet 

Meeting,
V

V- THE DIRECTORS’ RE]

Hob. G. A. Drummond 
Clou.ton Speak of the 

tloiar’und Prospect, of

The eightieth annual meetli 
Shareholders of the Back of M< 
held In the board room at the 
In Montreal on Monday.

There were present Hon. Geort 
■Bond, Vice-President; Messrs, t 
kenxle, Hugh McLennan, W. W. 
C McDonald, A. T. Pate 
Smith, M. Burke, Henry Mason, 
ford, W. J. Buchanan, F. S. Lj 
G A. Green, John Morrison, Ja 
er J. P. Scott, Richard WMte, 
non, James lasker, A. T. lay 
Foley, B. A. Bons, H. Morton 
Judah, Q.ti.

On motion of Mr. John Gras 
George A. Drummond, Vice-Pre 
unanimously voted to the chair, 
aence of the President, the K 
vord Btrathcona and Mount Roy

On the motion of Mr. Hector 
seconded by Mr. F. T. Judah, Q 
screed: "That the following ge 
appointed to act aa ecrutln#rs: 
6. Lyman, Q.C., and W. J. Buc 
that Mr. Jamea Alrd be the » 
this meeting."

The Report.
The report of the Directors to 

holders at their 80th annual get 
lug was read by Mr. Otoyito 
Manager, as fellows:

The Directors have pleasure ln 
the 80th Annual Report showing 
of the bank's busineu of the y 
80th April, 1896: j
Balance of Profit audNLosa Ac

count, 30th April, 1897 ..........$
profita for the year ended 80th 

April, 1868, after deducting 
charges of management, and 
making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts.........

$:
Dividend 5 per cent.,

.paid let December,
1807 ..............................

Dividend 5 per cent., 
payable June 1, 1898. 600,000

1600,000

Balance of profit and Loss Ac
count carried forward ............ $
Since the last 

Shareholders a branch of the Bai 
opened at Lethbridge, N.W.T., 
agency to the Toronto branch 
opened In premise, on Yonge-st 
oily of Toronto.

All the offices of the hank. In 
bead office, have been Inspected 
past year.
STRATH-CON A AND MO UN*

Bank of Montreal, Head Office 
1S98.

annual mee

GENERA

(Capital Stock ..................................
Rest...................................................
balance of Profit* carried torwa

Unclaimed Dividends. 
Half-yearly Dividend, payable

Notes of the bank ln clrculatlod 
Deposits not bearing Interest ..J
Deposits bearing Interest.......... j
Balances due to other Banks ini

Gold and Silver Coin Current 
Government 
Deposits with Dominion Govern:

Parliament for security of g 
Due by Agencies of this Bank an

in Foreign Countries............
Due by Agencies of this Bank a 

In Great Britain....................

Dominion aud Provincial Cover 
United States Railway Bonds . 
Notes and Cheques of other Bar

Bank Premises at Montreal and 
Current Loans and Discounts (i 

and other Securities and Ass 
Debts Secured by mortgage or r 
Overdue debts not specialty sec

Demand Note* ..

Bank of Montreal. 
Montreal. 30tb April, 1898.

The General Msnad
Mr. Clouston said: There ar<| 

Items In our statement this yval 
for special explanation. In 01 
there la an Increase ln the e.j 
$1,000,000, caused partly by lj 
pendlture in railroad building, i 
to the Yukon district, and pij 
general expansion In business. I 
have increased $000,000. WlthJ 
tion, this would not show thell 
tlon. I referred last-year to a lj 
over the previous year, and I 
In my opinion, it lacked pernj 
have probably had withdraw 
$3,000,000 of special deposit! 
amounts, and they have been! 
deposits of smaller sums from I 
a more permanent, and, therj 
satisfactory character. In ourl 
funds readily available have d 
$800,000, from $26,545.25(5 trj 
chiefly In our Dominion aol 
securities. The discounts hnl 
$2,600,000. partly from the gH 
slon In business and partly froni 
rations which will probably lj 
in the next few months. The <| 
show a reduction of $90,000. < a 
the year, aa shown ln the stj 
$35,000 greater, derived chlefl 
enhanced value of money In tl 
markets; and It Is a curious I 
affairs that at one period of I 
were receiving more for short I 
many than could have been <4 
In Montreal. In London the tl 
vnr.eed.to 2*4 per cent, on Sel 
cent. on\ Oct. 14, 4 per cent.! 
where It remained till May 261

Up to the time that war A 
table, the rate for call money 1 
States rtiled low, and even I 
advanced to firmness for a si 
the credit balances establish*! 
by the immense balance of I 
favor prevented any great a| 
is worth while noting the til 
balance of trade. On April 31 
of trade for ten pionths in I 
United States amounted to 1 
sum of $514,000,000, whereas 9 
full fiscal year In Its blstoryl 
tnlned $30(1,000,000. At presf nl 
call money in the United StJ 
nominal, thoiigh It remains I 
what effect the replenishing I 
of the treasury, drained by tl 
the war, wtH have on the nl

With reference to trade I 
Canada. It to difficult to estlm 
boon the enhanced value of a

1

,
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Directions
are not always followed — 
hence many failures. Carefully 
follow the simple directions on 
Cottarps Seed, and your birds 
will thrive and sing beautifully. 
Cottams represents a lifetime’s 
success with birds. 168]

notice 'te
6 patente,sell sen» rately—BI RD Bit F. AD, 10e. : PER Oil 
HOLDF.R, Ac. ; StlF.D. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED yon 
get this toe. worth for 10c. Three times the value of 
any other oe«H. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
ill unrated BIRD BOOK, % pages—post free 25c.
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JUMil 8 1898 9 iTHE TORONTO WORLD1? WEDNESDAY MORNING
PA89EKOEM TRAFFIC»STEAMBOATS.

GOLD STOCKSdaring the past six months, at the very 
least, seven to eight millions of dollars ex 
Ira has been realised on cereal deliveries 
In the advance In values, while, since the 
opening of navigation, the exports of wheat, 
corn, rye, peas,' oats, buckwheat, barley 
and flour have nearly doubled as compared 
with those of the corresponding period last 

Cheese has been depressed and an

te this country. It has enabled the farmers 
to reduce their mortgage Indebtedness, and 
It has increased their purchasing power, 
stimulating trade In all directions, giving 
more freight to the railways, their traffic 
returns showing large gains. The prophets 
who last year were predicting thatj£.the 
low price of grain had come to stay roust
feel that they have mistaken their voca- year. „  _
tlon. The export of provisions and eggs Is remunerative In consequence of over pr>-
steadlly Increasing. The supply of cheese, ductlon. Butter and eggs have been rx- 
ucfortunately, has been In excess of the'ported In rapidly Increasing Volumes, nuu 
demand, and prices are unsatisfactory, but there seems to be no limit to the posslb.lt 
It is hoped that, with the cessation of ties of this trade, due regard being bad 
strikes and the Increase In Held work In to quality. In general business it Is re- 
England, there may be an Improvement, ported that there Is a marked Increase In 
The demand for merchandise and manufac- volume* If not In prices, In many depart- 
turcs of all sorts Is very satisfactory. In ments, such as dry goods, hardware, lea-
the Territories, ranchers have received ther, paints and oils, and In many branches
highly remunerative prices for cattle and of manufacturing Industry, 
horses, anD, with additional markets open- The curtailment of excessive terms of 
lng up In the mining districts, they have credit In many branches of business must
every reason to feel hopeful. In British be regarded as satisfactory, for, while
Columbia there, has been a great Impetus credit Is of the very essence of modern 
to trade, by thelmigrntlon to the gold fields business, too extended terms arc * ,
of the Yukon, and In the 'Kootenay mine source of mischief both to the giver and
are gradually passing from the chrysalis and the receiver. In ,h,B J!1® , '
chromo stage Into actual development and nreyecord of the year deserves attention, 
production. In the Maritime Provinces .The number of failures Jha“ *°r
trade has been rather dull, owing to de- a number of years, and the amount lovolv- 
pressed markets for lumber, ly>th In Eng- edI Is moderate.
land xind In the United States, while the The steamship lines report a large busl 
demand for tish, one of the chief staples 
of the Lower Provinces, has been seriously 
affected by the war.

The .worst feature In the present situation 
In Canada Is the condition of the lumber 
market, owing to the overstocked condition 
of the foreign markets and the cessation 
of .the demand In the United States. Con
siderable stock» were carried over from last 
year, and I am afraid the year’s cut has 
not been sufficiently curtailed. -Locally,

1 BANK OF MONTREAL. White Star LineNIAGARA FALLS LINE ltoyal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown.

88. Britannic .
8S. Majestic..
88. Cymric....
88. Germanic'.
88. Teutonic.,

Superior Second Cabin accommodation OH 
Majestic and Teutonic*

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent, 
CHAS. A. PI PON.

General Agent for Ontario,
King-street East, Toronto.

Steamer EMPRESS 
and C. T. R. ...June 8th, Noon 

.. 11 15tb, "
. “ 21st, “

22nd, M 
“ 20th,

Proceedings of the Eightieth Annual 
Meeting,

agents, all G.T.R. offices and head office 
on wharf. ,

Family book tickets at low rates.

The Coming Mines j

MONTE CHRISTO, Lots 500, 0000 Shares, 

IRON MASK, Lots 500, 2000 Shares.
THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT. 8

merican and Red Star LinesNIAGARA RIVEJt LINE

BOOK 
-, TICKETS

We make It our business to keep posted from reliable sources, and have for 
months strongly advised our clients to buy the above—we are «till recommending 
these and the following—and have special figures on—

pda. G. A. Drummond and Mr.
Spealc of the Condl-

•NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN — SOUTH
AMPTON. NEW YORK-SOUTH- 

AMPTON-ANTWERP. 
ra performing these service» 
Ither British or Belgian.

Every Wednesday and alternate Saturday 
at uodn.

•Berlin ......... June ll •Chester .. June 25
Noordland ..June 13 Southwark ..June 29 
Friesland .. .June 22 Westernlaud ..July 0 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO’Y. 
Piers 14 and 13, North River. Office, 6 

Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Clouaton 
tlon end Prospecte ol Trade. The steamer

The eightieth annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Back of Montreal was 
held to the board room at the head office 
In Montreal on Monday.

There were present Hon. George A. Drum
mond, Vice-President; Messrs. Hector Mac- 
keaile, Hugh McLennan, W. W. Ugllvie, W. 
C. McDonald, A. T. Patereoq, G. 1. V. 
Smith, M. Burke, Henry Mason, John Craw- 
gord, W. J- Buchanan, F. S. Lymsn, Q.U., 
G A. Greeu, John Morrison, James Shear
er J P Scott, Richard White, James Wil
ma, James Tasker, A. T. Taylor, M. 8. 

B. A. Boas, H. Morton and F. T.

VAN AN DA, 

WINCHESTER 

WAR EAGLE!

NOBLE FIVE, 

SMUGGLER,
BIG THREE,

DEER PARK,
GOLDEN CACHE, TIN HORN,

ROW OR SALE
!r

A. F. WEBSTER? I .WHITE BEAR,

FRONTENAC LEAD SMELTING ÇO.

Ships during the winness at fair rates, 
ter from Portland and St. John have beeu 
full, and, since the opening of navigation. 
Inward cargoes have been larger than usual 

The proposed fast 'lne

133

BEAVER LINE.
HOYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. ' 
From 

Liverpool.
Mayj...

TICKET AGENT,

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.and outward full, 
of Atlantic steamer* for passengers and 
mails is not yet apparently secured, but 
as such a* line Is of vital Importance, not 
only to the trunk lines of railway, but to 
the Dominion, the hope Is expressed that 
It may speedily be brought to a successful 
realization.

The great lumber Interest must be re
ported In less satisfactory terms. While 
the cut of logs has been restricted and the 
output of deals will be smaller than for 
years past, prices for both havs not lm-

IFoley,
Judah, Q.O. .

On motion of Mr. John Crawford, Hon. 
George A. Drummond, Vice-President, was 
unanimously voted to the chair. In the ab
sence of the President, the Right Hon. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.

On the motion of Mr. Hector Mackensle, 
seconded by Mr. F. T. Judah, Q.C., It was 
screed: “That the following gentlemen be 
soDOlnted to act as scrutin#™: Messrs. F. 
6 Lyman, Q.C., and W. J. Buchanan, and 
that Mr. James Alrd be the secretary of 
this meeting.'’

I From 
Montrca 
. .May &Steamers 

Lake Superior 
... Gallia ...
Lake Ontario 
. Tonga riro ..
Lake Ilur^n .

Lake Superior 
... Gallia ....

14 25.......... .. Lake Superior
July 2................ Tongariro ..

“ V..............  Lake Huron .
44 16............ Lake Superior ........ ..Aug. 3
For freight and passenger rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP, W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

WANTED.—West Le Rot, Joele, Iron Mnak, Monte Christo, Old Ironalde», 
Smnjfgler, War Basle. ^ismÆM^UÊÊÊÊKttÊÊBÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊ

Oreylxoundd 
Commencing June 10th. 1808. 

OAKVILLE—
Leave» Mllloy’s Wharf dally 9.30 a.m., 

5.00 p.m., JjLlo p.m.
Note—On * Wednesdays „

boat leaves «it 2 o’clock Instead of 6. 
LORNE PARK- 

0.30 a.m.. 2 
Note—On 

no 3.30 trip from Pat*.-*
Excursion rates apply

R. W. HAMLIN, Manager.
Phone 2553.

Ticket» at Mllloy’s office on dock. Phone 
2556.

Steamer
June 1“

44 15 T8:: Ü.
,u=ei*. 

“ 18.

We handle all etandard stocka, and solicit your business and correspon-
. . . I U-,

Write or wire orders

not oeen suuiciemiy i;«uan™. Locally, 
however, the demand has been very good.
Generally speaking, business Is good and 
the outlook promising.

In the United States the year commenc
ed with the same promising conditions as 
in Canada, possibly more strongly estab
lished ; the war has 
some enterprises and industries, but we 
hope for a short period only.

In this resume of the business of the 
country I have refrained from statistics, as 
I consider I am doing all you desire of 
me by restricting myself to the figures In 
our statement.

There Is one matter I will refer to. The 
action of the Government In taking power 
to reduce the rate of Government savings 
bank deposits this session to 2% per cent, 
was a wise and business-like one, and 
should commend itself to those who take a 
business point of view. If there is one de
partment of a Government which should 
be conducted entirely apart from politics 
and strictly on business lines It Is the De
partment of Finance, and there would have 
been no excuse If they continued to pay as 
much lor a temporary deposit, such ns n 
savings bank deposit Is, as for loans run
ning for a long period, particularly when 
ordinary municipalities can borrow now 
3V, to 8% per cent. If if Is considered the 
duty of a Government to furnish a safer 
place of deposit for the public: that|££j™. ŒerT'mM reï, Th7t™tbc 
furnished by banks, the axloin e ™ Bank of Montreal will be prepared to meet 
never be lost sight of that the greater th_ l lucreaged responelbmtlee should they arise, 
safety, the smaller the return for JoaJ | t ma[atatn Its position among the 
money, ’ and the Government_ sho_wcd_ onanclnl institutions of the Dominion.

I will move that the report of the Direc
tors, now read, be adopted and printed for 
distribution among the Shareholders.

The motion was seconded by Mr. A. T.

., 23 
. • 2!> 
July « 

“ 1»

H.dtnee. and Saturdays

FOX & ROSS,
44 2t i 1i p.m.

Wednesdays and Saturdays19 and 21 Adelaide E.Telephone 2765.

Note.—It will pay you to send for our weekly special price list.
er rates 
P. A.. 80rather checked proved.

At the last annual meeting, reference was 
made to the menace of the possible adop
tion of free coinage of silver by our neigh
bors; of that we hear little at the moment; 
but It Is conceivable that In the grave 
financial adjustments entailed by the vast 
expenditures now going on by the United 
States, another opportunity may be afford
ed for the agitation of such questlous as 
this. However, as all these expenditures are 
well within the resources and powers of 
the natloa, I confidently believe that sound 
principles of finance will prevail.

In Canada no event has excited more In
terest than the gold discoveries In the Yu
kon, and the rush to that district. The 
continued progress and extension of min
ing In British Columbia Is a satisfactory 
circumstance.

Projects of railway extension have oeen 
mainly directed to these districts, and the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass line, 

VJlby the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Is the most Important work In progress.

As a whole then, the symptoms of re
turning prosperity are In the ascendant.

ong<re
The Report.

The report of the Directors to the Share
holders at their 80th annual general meet- 
lug was read by Mr. Otousten, General 
Manager, as follows:

The Directors have pleasure In presenting 
the 80th Annual Report showing the result 
of the bank's buslnesa of the year, ended 
80th April, 1886:
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 30th April, 1897 ..........
profits for the year ended 80th 

April, 1888, after deducting 
charges of management, and 
making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts......... 1,265,300 09

White Pass QUEBEC 88. CO’Y. ,jand I
Steamer Garden City• ■ ■

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

Yukon Railway. The favorite twin-screw steamship CAM* 
PANA le intended to leave Montreal 2 
Monday, June 20. July 4, 18, Aug. 1, 15, 
20, for Plctou, caning at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, Charlotte
town, Georgetown and P.E.L Through 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John» 
N.B., Portland, Boston and New York. Th» 
best water trip on the continent. For fold
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply t«
barlow Cumberland, 72 Youge-er^ 

Toronto. A. Ahem, Sec., Quebec. 13a

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 2 P.M. TRIP P.ms
Commencing June I lib. to8 886,908 98

WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAHVILLE
Dieted and In operation not later than the first day of September.

The United States Congress has passed a law extending bonding privileges to Cana-frZttWSfc Bvn=eu7, =£ 

bond without payment of American duties.
Shlnners and travelers may rely upon this route being opened ss stated, and will 

find It the ehorteet and cheapest way of reaching the valley of the Yukon. For fur
ther particulars address Messrs. Chrysler & Bethune, Solicitors for the Company, Ot
tawa.

I 1
Arriving In Toronto 10 p.m. Fare for 

round trip 50 cents.
For tickets and Information apply at of

fice, Geddes’ Wharf, west side Yonge- 
street. and all principal ticket offices.

XHOS. NIHAN, Manager.$2,152,210 07
Dividend 5 per cent., 

paid let December,
1807 ........................ ..

Dividend 5 per cent.,_____
payable June 1, 1898 . 600,000

^ THE

Central Ontario Fly.
Connecting with the Steamers Corona |B connection with the Graud Trunk unci 

and Chicora at Qneenston. Large open Canadian Pacific Railways, going south- 
trolley cars skirt the banks of the Niagara trains leave Trenton Junction at 6.23 and 
River on the 11.55 a.m., and on Saturdays at 5.15 p.m.

OAXAniAN iaidEs Leave the C.P.R. Junction at 1.45 p.m.This is the only route vsMeh give, a com- Going north, train, leave Trenton Junotlo ĵ 
pi etc view of the Niagara* River, Falls and
Upper and Lower Rapids._____

A. RARBO’CTLE,
N.E. Cur. King and Yonge-sts.

. .$600,000

1,200,000 00 OVER $1,250.000.00Balance of profit and Loss Ac-
count carried forward............ 8 9o2,2io trr

meeting of the :Since the last annual 
Shareholders a braneh of fhe Bank has been 
opened at Lethbridge, N.W.T., and a sub
agency to the Toronto branch has been 
opened In premises on Yonge-street In the 
city of Toronto. ......

All the offices of the bank, including the 
head office, have been Inspected daring the

BTR VTHCONA ? AND MOUNT ROYAL, 
President.

Bank of Montreal, Head Office, 6th June, 
1S98.

Is the Production of Cripple Creek for May.
The properties of the Globe Hill Consolidate Company aro situated in the 

heart of this rich mining camp. The banks in enver and Colorado Springs 
recommend it and will loan money on the stock to purchasers who do not wish 
to pav the full price down. i j.

Investigate this proposition yourself, or get your own banker or broker to 
do so. Those who are best posted will more readily appreciate its merits.

rj
sense of what was due to themselves, end 
to the public, who have to pay for the 
Increased Interest, which, after all, benefits 
ordy a very small proportion of 

You will notice that 
I eald it rwas right to take the 
power, for It Is quite possible that before 
the time arrives to exercise It circum 
stances may render It Injudicious to put it 
Into effect. With a war on hand In the

Agent,

—AND—
LEHIGH VALLEY R.R. SYSTEM

-BETWEEN- • '
TORONTO and BUFFALO

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
4 Trips Daily

Except Sundays.

people.the Paterson.
The Dlacnealon.

IMr. John Morrison; having made a few re
marks in reference to the report, Mr. John 
Crawford alluded to the fact that the de
posits had Increased toi the extent of 
$2,000,000, oy thereabouts. He wished to
know whether the Interest on deposits had b1m w,th reference to your enquiries, but 
been paid up to June 1, or had It only been j may remark that I have before me now AND MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M. G.
paid up to April 30. the annual reports of a great number of The President and Vice-President will, In

The General Manager: It has been eett- amongst them the largest and most the ordinary coarse of business, be elected
mated up to April 30. Important in England., the National Pro- at to-day's meeting of the Board of Dlrcc-

Mr. tirawfoul : I see that you have re- rtoclaj Bank, and they give no more In- tors.
duced your Dominion and Provincial Gov- f0rmation in their statements than we give ..........— . '
eminent securities. Were you dissatisfied j „ no double columns—and, with the excep- 
with them, or was It to establish a profit, t,on of one bank ,n the Dominion, no other 
or what was the object In diminishing the| bnnkj think, gives it. I think you must 
Dominion and Provincial Government se- bave forgotten also that a. much better

thing than that Is given to yon every year.
A large part of the remarks Just made by 
the General Manager was an explanation 
of the points wherein the present condition 
of things differed from last year’s. He ex
plained to you how the deposits compared 
and why they were so and so on through
out nearly the whole statement. As to the 
mere fact of having parallel columns, we 
are all In possession of the annual state
ment; It is well known to everybody; and 
while It Is conceivable to a person who 
knows accurately what took place last year, 
to those who don't know the parallel col- 

mlght be of some use, but that Is not 
the body of shareholders.

The Chairman then put the motion for 
the adoption of the report, and it was car
ried unanimously.

HICCINS & HAMPTON 111 THREE HOURS. Alse far New Work. 
Philadelphia, Washington and Baltl-i 
more.

THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS—, 
Yestibuled train for Buffalo—Finest train 
In the world.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m. dally (except Sun
day), Hamilton 9.55 a.m., arriving Buffalo 
12 noon.
. 3.50 p.m.—With parlor ear for Hamil
ton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, via Le
high Valley Railway, arriving in Buffalo 
7.65 p.m. Connecting with through weep- 
era to New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

6 p.m.—With Pullman vestibule sleep
ing cars, via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
for Buffalo and New York

Toronto offices, 1 King-street west, 
"phone 434. Union Station, 'phofie *4V 
North Parkdale, Jphone 6063.

M. C. DICKSON, D. P.Av Toronto.

62 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. On and After Monday, May 30 
Strs. CHICORA

■GENERAL STATEMENT, 30TH APRIL, 1898. 
—Liabilities.— RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA

$12,000,900 00Capital Stock.......... ......................................
Rest.................. ................. ................ :...........
balance of Profit» carried forward........

and CORONAÇ 6,000,000 00 
032,210 07 Will leave Yonge-street Wharf feast eldel 

at 7 a.m., U a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
connecting with the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falls Park 
Sc River Railway .Michigan Central Rail
way and Niagara Falls & Lewiston Rail
way.

$ 6,052,210 07 
, 2,012 01 

600,000 00
iUnclaimed DLaldeuda............ ........................

Half-yearly Dividend, payable 1st June, 1833 • <?:
- 7,554 apg 

$19,554,252 08

08
SILVER MINES. JOHN FOY. Manairer..•r ,v*4"«efl

Notes of the bank In circulation............
Deposits not bearing interest....................
Deposits bearing Interest.......... . .
Balances due to other Banks In Canada

$ 5,563,990 
11,878 262 
28,730,301 

8,401

curlties $800,000 ?
General Manager: Thl» will nearly 

always be a .fluctuating amount, aa we are 
continually, buying and

The STEAM KB

A. J. TYMONdealing In them
selling. I think since then we have In- 
creased the amount.

Mr. Crawford remarked upon the large 
amount at the credit of current loans and 
expressed a desire to see published, as 
was the practice in London, the amount 
reserved for rebate on Interest, etc. Touch
ing on the bank premises, he noted that 
they were placed at the same amount, viz.,
$600,000. He understood that a consider
able amount had been expended In building 
branches In the West, at Vancouver, Win
nipeg and elsewhere. He wished to know 
to what Item the expenditure upon these 
buildings had been put, or whether It had 
been paid out of the profits of the bank.

The Chairman: Yon speak about Bank 
premises; I think I may say tlîe General 
Manager will answer your questions gen
erally, but In regard to that point, I sented
think I can answer myself. If we kept cn and Directors for their attention to the 
account of the expenditure ou the Bank interests of the Bank.
premises, we would have to exert our Judff- This was seconded by Mr. J. Philip Scot 
ment In writing oft any depreciation, and| and adopted, 
a host of other things. As yon are veryi Mr. Hugh McLennan moved: 
well aware, whatever you don’t see In the, That the thanks of the meeting be give 
statement Is not,lost to the Bank. It Is far! to the Genera! Manager, the Inspector 
better the Bank premises should remain at1 the Managers and other officers of the Bank 
a moderate amount and not be added to f0r their services during the past year, 
or balanced every year; In my opinion, It r„ making the motion, he, oti behalf o 
Is Infinitely better In the Interests of the the Directors, congratulated the Bank 
Bank, which had over GOO employes, on the faith

Mr Crawford: You. have not said any- ful manner In which these employes die 
thing about our highly esteemed though ab charged their duties. So far. he remarked, 
sent President. For the last two years, I ns he heard from those having business at 
think, he has not been here, and 1 think the Bank, In ho case had he heard any *:
It would be In the Interests of the Share- prpgSton unfavorable to any employe of 'h 
holders, and It would probably be your de-. Bunk In the discharge of his duties, 
sire to explain to them the present position; tv. W. OgBvle seeondW
of affairs—to give them some Intimation as an(i g,poke 0f the loyalty of the employes to 
to whether It Is likely we shall have the tbp institution. They appeared to be prove! 
honor of his return here as President or nv- had known many Instances in
not. I am sure there Is not a Shareholder wycb they had been offered double th 
who would not like to see him back again.; pa]Rry ^bey were receiving to go elsewhere 
Hold the office open for him as long as you bQt there was something they valued as 
think proper, but I Just suggest that It much ftg money, and that was being con 
would be a frankness on the part of the nectcg with the Bank of Montreal. So Ion 
chair to say: “Gentlemen, you need not fls tbQt i0ynlty prevailed among the em 
be astonished that yonr President has not _,0res Gf the Bank, It would be a grea 
been here, or that you have not heard from: BOU*rce 0f strength. [Hear, hear.]
him for twoyf-3''”- 1 ^residentTb'lraael? ' The motion was unanimously concurred In

*:Co-
five years. hflv^ fallPn from Mr. McLennan and Mr

The Chairman: I would very gladly give ogjiT|e j have no doubt these expression 
any information on that point, If I po«- wm gtimulate the staff to further effort* IVUI^XISTQ
sessed It; but I don’t. I have no knowi- ^ behalf of the Bank. As to what wfs special 
edge of the intention» of Lord Strathcona, atK>ut the loyalty of our clerks, I can smuggler,
but I may point out to you that ne 1» a onlv that It was perfectly correct, 
member of the London Board, ®nd hi g ^ Boas moved:
abilities are at the j® 1 important That the ballot now open for the elec

so that°he 1, tlon^f Dlrectora ^

not lost to us. |a vote being cast, when It shall be closeV, Tel. 60.
Mr. Crawford: That Is quite satisfactory, | an(| untn that time, and for that purpote 

Mr. Chairman, and I am quite sure that j thi8 meeting be continued. ...... n ^
the prestige of Ills name, whether he is This was seconded by Mr. A. T. Taylvr Vif lilt© 0©9r dt I 0 CCfltS
present here In person or at the branch; an(1 annnlm<,usly agreed to j Wlth bonus of 100 shares for every
In London, is of va»t Importance to this, Mr John Crawford moved: I ^^ht Is only good until the 15th. and the
Bank. , I That the Directors consider favorably tta 8tock ,ls .being freely taken up. Buy now

The Chairman: There certainly was an €xveaiency of publishing the comparativ from 
omission in not referring to something of columllg jn the report at the annual meet ROBERT DIXON,
that sort, but it really was an Inadvertence. jn ^ Yonge-street, Toronto. 31ember Toronto

Mr. Crawford enquired when the proposed M jame» Wilson seconded the motion* Mining Exchange. Phone 14. 
revision of the Banking Act was to take whIoh wa8 adopted.
place, and he was informed by the C.noliVj motion of Mr. John Morrison, <e
man that the present act expired In 1901, ;hparty vote 0f thanks was accorded th 
so that the revision would probably be con- Chairman, who acknowledged the same, 
sldered In 1900. the-Parliament after next.! Lna,r m„et0r.

Mr Crawford then asked If there was ine uireciors.
any limit to the amount that the Bank The ballot resulted In the election of th 
could loan to a customer. ! fo'lo^ln![

The Chairman replied that there was no R. B. ANGUS, ESQ. 
fixed amount that he knew of. HON. G. A. DRUMMOND.

Mr Crawford then proceeded to speak A. F. GALLi,
!r,‘ favor of comparative columns lie- E. B. GREENSHIELDS ESQ.
Inc' published III the annual state- 11. C. MCDONALD. ESQ.
ment, after which the Chairman said: HUGH MCLENNAN. ESQ.

will ask the General, Manager to W. W. OGILVIE, ESQ.
anything that bappe'ng to occur to A. T. PATERSON, ESQ

t’£ W,

A46,190,045 10 V CO 9

> At

41 it$65,744,207 18 Open for* Charter
-FOR-

L —___ t1».—Asrete.- >*3
$2,550,601 12 
2,838,032 00

Gold and Silver Coin Current 
Demand Notes .

BOWMANVILLE,
OSHAWA,
WHITBY,
WILSON.’

OAKVILLE,
HAMILTON,
JORDAN,
PORT HOPE,
CO BOURG,

CHARLOTTE and BUFFALO Saturday 
Night Excursion.

Apply office on dock.

W
Deposits with Dominion Government required by Act of 

Parliament for security of general bank note circulation 
Due by Agencies of this Bank and other Banks

In Foreign Countries................................... • .$9,400,666 02
Due by Agencies of this Bank and other Banks

In Great Britain........................................... ••• »r6*04,174 43

mt M *h*r- 
«.* .

265,000 00

CHANCE OF TIME.iumns
A' COMMENCING

SUNDAY, JUNE 5TH,
Montreal Express,. formerly due to leavg 

Toronto at 9 p.m. daily, will leave at 9.3a, 
p.m. dally.

The train due'to leave Toronto at 7.3G 
a.m. dally, except Sunday, for London, 
Detroit and Chicago, will hereafter rua 
dally, Sunday Included.

The train which heretofore left Toronto 
at 4 p.m. dally for London, Detroit «ndt 
Chicago, will In future run to London only, 
dally, except Sunday.

The Chicago Express will hereafter leave 
Toronto at 8.10 p.m. daHy, except Sun* 
day. To this train will be attached a first- 
class Sleeper for Detroit, arriving there 
at 3.15 a.m. Passengers will be allowed 
to remain In the sleeper until 8 a.m. A| 
fleet-class sleeper and second-class coach 
attached to the Chicago Express will rut* 
through to Chlc^îr,'EnryVpyElnS,Q^15 am<

Assistant General' Passenger Agent,
1 King-street east, Toronto,Ont.

’«V Ui------ 14,699,840 43
.... 563,965 48
.... 3,484.646 69
.... 1,301,784 14

J. MURPHY,
Manager.Dominion and Provincial Government Securities

United States Railway Bonds .........................
Notes and Cheques of other Banks.........................

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches............
Durrent Loans and Discounts (rebate Interest

and other Securities and Assets......................
Debts Secured by mortgage or otherwise..........
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss Provided for)

r '
A 3-5 Interest In the Franklin, Humbott 

and Daybreak claims, near Whitewater, 
B.C., Is offered, either to those wishing 
a controlling interest or to those who 
would prefer Joining a syndicate.

The future prosperity of the Siocsn Dis
trict, and especially the neighborhood of 
Whitewater, has been: well assured by 
proofs of the permanency of the Silver Ore 
made at great depth, on the “Whitewater 
Deep,", which: immediately adjoins the 
Franklin and Humbolt claims. The White- 
water Deep Mine was only a prospect In 
January last; now It Is sacking up the 
ore to ship. Tile Whitewater Mine has 
paid about $200,000 In dividends, and snr- 

" uk the Franklin groop are other 
good «nines, but they are close corpora
tions and do not sell stock, hence the peo
ple of Ontario hear bat very little of the 
wealth made out of these properties by 
their lucky owners. There Is the same in
dication of ore to be found tn the Frank
lin groap as was discovered on the fsmous 
Whitewater Mine. Sée yesterday's World 
for further particulars re the Franklin 
group.

tVote of Thanks.
$25,703.869 88 

600,000 00 Mr. G. f. C. Smith moved:
That the thanks of the meeting be pre 

to the President, Vice-President $10.00reserved),
.................. $39,318,507 53

59,612 83 
62,306 92

i
I

BOOK TICKETS39,440,427 30
Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia

gara, Qneenston, Lewiston. Through tick
ets to all points. i

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

$65,744,297 18

E. S. CLOUSTGN,
General Manager.

Rank of Montreal, 
Montreal. 30th April, 1898.

1

round!
neighboring country, and with the uncer-

,, __ ___as to the period when It will cease,
Mr. Clouston said: There are oni>’ _ . ^serious consideration should be given bc-

items In our statement this year wnicn, ™'ijfore taking any definite step towards fixing 
for special explanation. In our liabilities Q va,ne for money ,n the tuture 
there is an Increase In the circulation nr If there gre aQy questlons |n connectlon 
$1,000,000, caused partly by Jncrea with the business of the bank, I will oe
penditure in railroad building, the Influx In- happy t0 rep|y {0 tbeln 
to the Yukon district, and partly by the 
general expansion In business. Our deposits 
have Increased $600,000. Without exploita- Honorable George A. Drummond sold: 
tlon, this would not show their true eondl- it seems almost superfluous to add anything 
tlon. I referred last year to a large Increase to the full statements now laid before you 
over the previous year, and stated that/and the remarks of the General Manage.-, 
In my opinion. It lacked permanency. Wejbut, in accordance with precedent, I will 
have probably had withdrawn from us ask your attention for n few moments. 
$3,000,000 of special deposits of larg jYon will. I think, agree with the Directors 
amounts, and they have been replaced by jin regarding the-results of the year’s busl- 
deposlts of smaller sums from the public of ness and the position of the bank’s af- 
a more permanent, and, therefore, more fairs as eminently satisfactory, 
satisfactory character. In onr assets, the statement tn the accounts that “fall
funds readily available have been reduced auownnce has been made for bad and 
$800,000, from $26,545,256 to $25,703,869, j doubtful debts," Is, In the view of the Dl- 
cblefly In our Dominion and provincial ,rectors, fully Justified. The Directors are 
securities. The discounts have increased p|easeq to express their recognition of the 
$2,600,000, partly from the general expan-j abmty aD(1 prudence displayed by the man
sion In business and partly from special ope-jagement, and the loyalty and devotion to 
rations which will probably be closed out t),0 interests of the bank on the part of the
In the next few months. The overdue debts large an(1 |ncreas|ng staff.
show a reduction of $90,000. 0“r pro ts or Ear]y ,n the pa8t year Indications were 
the year, 89.shown In i* ’ '.lnot wanting that the country had entered
$35,000 greater, derl ed . ion the long-deferred era of better times.
rrarketec and*U“s*a curio.» rendition of|Confidence was returning, and the general 
ir.arKets, ana il j» u _,0 anticipations of Improvement were reflwt-
affairs that at one Period o 3 ' c e(j |n the great commercial barometer, ilie 
were receiving more for nhjflinP(1 bere; Stock Exchange, by a steady advance in
many than could have be n the value of securities. A rude shock was
In Montreal. In London the bank rate .d_lg|yen wben on Aprll 2s, 1898. war agnlvst 
var.ced to 2% per cent. °° P * Ânril 7 j Spain was proclaimed by the United States, 
cent, on) Oct. 14, ^ P6** " ^ ’ j Vague expectations had been hazarded
where It remained till May ,nPvl.1 that, in some way or other, the derange
tnh/p Vh the,‘'i”* ln the Unitf-d'ment of affairs In the neighboring Republic
table, the rate for call money in would result In benefit to ourselves.
States ruled low, and even ‘ r! , L is far I fall to see any. The established 
advanced to firmness tor » ” channels of trade and finance. In the nelgh-
the credit balances estnlillshed ^ ' P boring States have not been materially af 
by the Immense balance of tra fected. We can only express the sincere
favor prevented any great hope and desire for the speedy restoration
Is worth while noting the figures of th„ nfbalance of trade. On April 30 the balancej»' the blessings of peace, 
of trade for ten months In favor of the It Is Impossible to avoid noting, with 
United States amounted to the enormous:satisfaction, the growth of a kindlier feel- 
emu of $514,006,000, whereas In no previou jlng towards the Mother Country among onr 

. full fiscal year ln Its history had they at- friends and neighbors, 
tnined ÿ3«X»,000,000. At present the rate for j The general and remarkable advance m 
call money In the United States Is merely'the value of most farm produce is eminent- 
iiominal, though It remains to be seen ly satisfactory. The farming commu 
what effect the replenishing of the coffeia has long suffered from an unnatural at- 
of the treasury, drained by the expense ot pression, and may be congratulated cn 
the war, will have on the market. j Improvement which, to a country like oms.

With reference to trade conditions In exporting .a large share of its products, is 
Canada, it Is difficult to estimate the greet of enormous and widespread Importa l . 
boon the enhanced value of grain has been Calculations by experts go to pro> e i

The General Manager. Book Tickets, $10.00.
Family Book tickets, 20 round trips— 

Niagara, Qneenston, Lewiston. Through 
tickets to all points.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Oor. Toronto and Adelaide-streets.

2000 shares* 
65 cents

Tel. 2010.
A. Me. BANTING,

830 St. George-street, Toronto.
The Vice-President. the motion

STR. LAKESIDE
Mining Stocks DAILY AT 5.00 P.M. from Yonge-street 

Wharf, east elde, for Port Dalhouale and 
St. Catharines, connecting with Electric 
Railway for Merrltton and ThoroJd.

Tel. 2555. WILD HORSE l

D. MILLOY & CO.. Agents. !
FOR BALE. 

Kootenay-Cariboo. 
Van Anda.
Tin Horn.
Alberta.

WANTED. 
War Eagle. 
Monte Crlato. 
Josle.
Iron Mask.

5000 shares—15 cents.

MONTES GRIST! 1;
Facts for Investors to consider why they 

should buy sold stocks. The above stocks 
are listed on the London Stock Exchange.

shipping
oreMn sight, which will net company $23 

• per ton, after deducting transportation, 
freight and smelter charges. Tile company 
are at work on their concentrator and 
tramway, costing nearly $20,000 
will soon rise to $1 per share.

WILD HORSE—One of the 7 claims, the 
"Nebraska Girl," a rich strike has been 
made. A register office In London, Eng., 
has been opened for transfer of all share 
certificates at a rest of $1500 per year.

PARKER A CO„
61 Vletorla street, Toronto.

DUNDEE Mine has 36,000 tons133Telephone 87. i

TOCKS.
WANTED.

Big Three.
Iron Mask.
Monte Crlsto.
War Eagle.

HALL A MURRAY, 
Members Mining Exchange,

12 Yonge-street Arcade.

A CANADIAN COMPANY
WITH A

STRONG DIRECTORATE

. This stock

B.C. Gold Field*. 
Athabasca. 
White Rear. 
Reco.

and under energetic and intelligent 
management-^and a shipping 

mine, next divid
end payer.

Greville&Co., Brokers
: Stocks bought and sold on commission. 

Write nr wlie a firm offer of any Monte 
Crlsto yon have to sell. Write to us for 
our latest Information ot a likely mining
St71kBay-»treef. Telephone 2189.

200

Sn
m

Purchase before a sharp rise, 
which is sure to come inside of 
the present week.

A FEW SHARES LEFT;

Wire your orders at once.

MONTE CHHISlO 
I KO ÎV MASK

The above stocks are greatly !n demand 
and prices are advancing rapidly. By wir
ing or writing to-day you can save money.

g. J. SHARP,
80 YongK-Btreet*

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
’Phone 29.30.

S3SSreMSSid. Varicocele, Did Gleet, and all dll- 
ses of the Genite-Urinary Organs a spe- 

laiv. i- makes no difference who boa 
«niled te cure yon. Call er write. Con- 
•citation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
9 to 9 Dr. Reeve. 935 Jarvla-street,
southeast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto, 241

VJUMBO
Is bound to be one of the few great mined 
ln Rossland Camp. 1 can offer shares In 
this mine at attractive figures. To In
tending Investors full report nud copy op 
last provincial statement furnished. Ad
dress J. L. MITCHELL,

75 Yonge-street, (rvronto.

A. W. ROSS & CO.,ea
CM

McKinnon Building.“i
reply to

*

198

.swww

BROWN,
3LEADING CARRIAGE 

MANUFACTURER--
nd 169 Adelaide St.W. 5

TORONTO. w <

LNVWWliWbVWWWW

OOD
est
t Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.

1793 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot ot West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PA.PE and G.T.R. CROSSING,

A

<

HE GRENADIER
;e and COAL CO.
isively of Pure Grena- 
idid condition, 

all parts of the City and 
Ask for our SPECIAL

iptly attended to. Head 
:ham Building. 135

*

You
Save

Money

i

when
you buy Boeckh’e Household 
Brushes at your dealer's, because 
you spend the least possible 
amount ot it to ensure your com
plete satisfaction with the qual
ity and workmanship of the 
brush.

Bpeckh Bros. & Co.
Manufacturera,

Toronto, - - Ontario.
36

mmer
ood

AT SUMMER 
PRICES

AL e • ■

AT LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO,

Liraiteds

.. 863, 1838.

S—suitable for light manufactur 
[g. Central.

v
re and Beautiful Office, 
hound Floor, Front St. East, Hot 
inter Heating, Etc., also.

I Warehouses, Hydraulic 
[oist, Private Offices, Furnace,

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott-Street.

;c.

it 35

ptch Tweed Suits
$ 18 to $20.

e English Worsted Trousers
<*-S5.00.<*-

huits and Trousers are guaran- 
to fit, with the beg) of work-
hip. v

f Y E R. 65 King Street West.

GG & CAIGER
BRASS FOUNDERS,

KlrxR'Street East.
ss, Copper. Phosphor Bronze, 
arid Aluminum Castings. Antl- 
on and Babbitt Metal.
RS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
h«st cash price for old Cooper. 
. Brass, Zinc. Correspondence 
Iptly attended to.

RAPE SALINE
YourCools and purifies the blood, 

druggist can get it if he is out of stock.

DOTTLES
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fANADIANgO

V oacific Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYM
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THE REASONl.C. 32s 6d; light, 32s; do., short cut, 32s; 
(’copse, white, 35s (id; colored, 38s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat dull. No. 1 
..orthern, Us. futures Irregular, with red 
winter at 8s 6%jd for July, 6s 7d for Sept 
and 6s 4d for Dec. Maize quiet at 3s Olid 
tor spot, futures steady at 3s Id for July, 
3s 2%d for Aug. and 3s 3%d for Sept. 1 lour, 
32s Ud. ,

London—Open—Wheat off coast ngd ou 
passage, buyers and sellers apart. Eng
lish country markets dull. " Maize off coast 
nothing doing; on passage very weak. Mix
ed American, sail grade, July and Aug.,
^Parish-Open—Wheat, 27f 90c for June nn-1 

22f 80c for Sept, and Dec. flour, 60f i5« 
for June and 56f 30c for Sept, and Dec. 
french country markets xyeak.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull.
No. 1 Northern at 9s; futures quiet 
6d for July, 6s 7%d for Sept, and 6s 4J//1 
for Dec. Spot maize quiet at Ss 0%d. Fu
tures, 3s Id for July and 3s 3d for Sept. 
Flour, 32s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat arrived, 4s; wait
ing orders, 2s; off coast, buyers and sellers 
apart, Is lower. No. 1 Cal., April, 52s, 
sellers. Maize off coast nearly due:, on 
passage rather easier, 8d lower. Mixed 
American, sail grade, steam. May and June. 
16s 3d parcel ; do., steam passage, 15s 6d 
parcel:

Paris—Close—Wheat weak at 27f 00c for 
June and 49f 75c for Sept, and Dec.

0 S3Parsnips, per bag 
Onions, per bag .WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. 0 85 DINEENSTo the Trade -YOU SHOULD 

-BUY A
NINETEENHides and Wool. Canada’s Leading Silk Bat House»0 00 »....Hides, cured

“ No. 1 green ..
“ No. 2 green „
“ No. 3 green .

Tallow, rendered ........... .
rough...................

Sheepskins..................
Ln mbsklns...........................
Calfskins, No. 1 ..............

“ No. 2 ..............
Wool, fleece ..................... ..

“ unwashed fleece 
pulled, super ...

1 ’•::: sa
08

Profit Taking on Wall-Street Caused 
Slight Recline,

U7 RATIONS CAIMANWheat Still Declining on All Leading 
Markets.

JVHKS. F02
THESE DAYS

we are almost getting every
thing we wauL 

WE WANT RAIN
and expect to have It very soon.

BE PREPARED
by having an assortment of 
waterproof garments.

WE ARE SHOWING
men’s black tweed and navy 
tweed coats.

THE NEW BOSTON
shape cape circulars, black, 
navy and brown, also 

UMBRELLAS,
traveling rugs and men's fawn- 
covered cloth coats.

1 2510

10
i08

Bat a Rally at Once Followed— 
War Eagle Hold» at ZOO—Bank 

Market» —

10 bibFine Crop Report» and Bi* Increase 
In tke World’» Visible Supply 
Have Their Effect on Both Con
tinent»—Will There Be a Reac
tion Î—Corn and Provision».

18 Another TowLiât Strong?—Money 
Bank of Commerce—Gossip. SADDLE■with 

at 8a
LOCAL LIVE STOCK. I\

Tuesday Evening, June 7,
As might have been expected after the 

recent steady upward advance of wail- 
street stocks, there was some profit-taking 
selling; to-day, with the result that during 
the early portion of the session the general 
list went off somewhat. The naturally bull
ish condition of the market, however, re
asserted itself, and the list closed pretty 
firm. Final bids ln the railway 
from % to 1% below yesterday's close. Su
gar was off % point, and People's Gas over 
a point. Consolidated Gas, on the other 
hand, rose 2 points. B.R.T. was a feature, 
rising 2% points.

Canadian securities were not very active 
to-day, and the list Inclined higher. The 
bank list showed au upward tendency, and 
on the Toronto x>oard C.P.R. sold up to 
85%. Richelieu and Toronto Railway are 
up a fraction.

On the Montreal board, C.P.R. sold up to 
86, and Montreal Gas at 188, but Montreal 
Railway was off a couple of points.

In London, American rails were erratic. 
C.P.R. was up %, but St. Paul and L.N. 
were off 1% and 1 point, respectively.

Consols closed 3-16 higher in London.
In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes closed at 103f 

17!:c.
At London, Spanish fours closed at 36%. 

At Paris, at 35%.
At London, bar silver closed easier at 

26%d per ounce.
The amount of bullion gone Into the 

Bank of England on balance to-day Is 
£18,000.

At New York, U.S. bonds closed : U.S. 
new fours, rcg., 122%; do., coup., 122%; 
U.S. fours, 107%; do., coup., 110; do,, sec
onds, 95; U.S. fives, reg., 110%; do., coup., 
110%.

At New York, bar silver, 58%.
Toronto Railway eatilings for the week 

ending June 5 were $21,320.04, an increase 
of $2,910.06 over the same week last year.

Montreal Street Railway earnings for the 
week ending June 5 were $30,303./0, an in
crease of $3,051.58 over the same week 
last year.

Commercial! Cable has declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., payable 
July 1. Transfer books ciose June 20 and 
re-open July 2.

A New York despatch says ; The reports 
from St. Paul that net earnings for April 
would be about $8,0vU,0UU, proved to be 
true. The April net Income Increased 120 
per cent. It is clear that the statement 
for the year ending June 30 next will show 
2% per cent, earned on the common stock.

The Western Union Executive Committee, 
so a despatch says, has recommended the 
declaration of the reg alar quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent.

Northern Pacific operating expenses for 
10 mouths of the fiscal year were a tr»tle 
over 50 per cent. This Is operating ex
penses proper and does «not Include taxes.

Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket were large—86 loads, all told. The 
bulk of fat cattle offered were exporters, 
and, generally speaking, were "of good qual
ity. Trade brisk and prices firm. 

Exporters sold all the wav from $4.12% 
$4.50, with one ov two loads 

heavy weights and good quality at 10c 
higher. Export bulls, Ught, sold at $3.25 
to $3.40; heavy bulls at $3.00 to $3.75.

Butchers’ cattle were none too plentiful; 
prices very firm at Friday’s quotations. All 
of this class were quickly bought up.

Heavy feeders, prices unchanged and 
firm.

Stockers were, if anything, easier, on ac
count of Buffalo prices being slightly low
er, selling at $3.70 to $3.90.

Milk cows of average quality sold fairly 
well at $25 to $45 each, average price be
ing about $33. f ’ ~

valves sold at $3 to $6 each for the gen
eral run, while some of extra weight and 
quality brought $7 to $8 each.

Sheep—Prices were easy at $3 to $3.25 for 
ewes ; bucks, $2.75, and yearlings, at $3.50 
to $4.25 per cwt.

Spring lambs sold at $3 to $4.25 each.
Hogs—Prices firmer at $3.10 to $5.20 for 

choice selections; thick fats, $4.90; light 
fats, $4.75; with too many of this class 
coming forward.

W. Levack 'bought 165 cattle, mixed ex
porters and butchers', at $3.75 to $4.25: 
several export bulls at $3.35 to $3.75; 30 
spring lambs, $3.75 to $4.75, and 50 calves 
at $5 per cwt.

A. Ironsides bought 200 export cattle, 
average weight of which was 1250 lbs., at 
$4 to $4.40.

W. H. Dean bought two cars of exporters 
at $4.45, and two cars at 10c to 15c more.

A. Zollner bought seven loads of export
ers at $4.30 to $4.50 per cwt.

J. £ J. W. Dunn bought one load of ex
porters, 1390 lbs. each, fed by J. Young 
of Markham, at $4.50; one load, 1425 lbs., 
each, fed by Mr. Henry of York, at $4.55; 
6 exporters, 1300 lbs* each, at $4.25; 12 
weighing 1250 lbs. each, at $4.35; 6, weigh
ing 1200 lbs. each, a«t $4-50, less $5 on the 
lot; 3, weighing 1325 lbs. each, at $4.40, 
and 3 export bulls, 1800 lbs. each, at $3.73.

A W. Buchanan sold 19 exporters, 1200 
lbs." each, at $4.35, less $5 on the lot, and 
1 export bull, 1500 lbs., at $3.25.

W. H. Patterson sold one load of export 
cattle, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.40, amd 1 load 
butchers' cattle, 1150 lbs. each, a«t $4.10.

A. Richardson of Scarborè’ sold JO very 
fine exporters. 1478 lbs. each, at. $4.o0. Mr. 
Richardson bought these -cattle on thig

Tuesday Evening, June 7.
Bears continue to have things their own 

way In the wheat markets. Bradatreet'a 
reported an increase of nearly 2,600,0U0 
bushels In the world's visible supply since 
'à week ago, and the latest advices from, 
the West are to the effect that the Incom
ing crop will be one of the largest in his
tory. These considerations and lower 
cables caused another slump In the Chi
cago board this morning, and, despite a 
slight rally, Induced by a feellug that the 
cereal has reached an extremely low point, 
the June delivery closed with a loss of Oe 
per bushel for the day, July declining 2c, 
September %c and December %c.

Other American markets declined, and at 
Toronto, Ontario red was dull around Ole 
until 03c middle freights.

FIVE AMEBIC
of extrato
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Shells Fell Like Ha 

Spanish Artiller; 

In the Morning 

Waiting for the

ADDITION^

list were
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i
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John Macdonald & Co.

\
Chicago Markets.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

r,H

■ ■ By Dunlap 
Heath 
Christy 
Tress 
Woodrow 
Knox 
Buckley 
Carter 
Young

Open High Low Close 
Wheat—June ...106 1 00 1 OR 105
" -July ..... 86 87% 83% 86%
“ -Sept............ 74% 76% 74% 73%
“ -Dec............. 74% 75% 73% 74%

Corn—June 81% .... .... 81%
“ —Jftly ..... 31% 32% 31% 31%
“ —Sept. .

Oats—June ......... 25
“ —July .
“ —Sept. .

Pork—June ,
“ —July .
“ —Sept.

Lard—June .
“ -July .
“ —Sept. .

Ribs—June .
“ —.July .

$4 • >—»—»—•>—<•—*-■ Wellington end Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO.'

WA
On the Liverpool board spot wheat de- 

cliued 6d per cental, July 7d, Sept. 3%d 
and December l%d.

In Paris, wheat closed1 43 to #0 centimes 
lower for the day, with flour down 1 fraue, 
and at Adtwerp the decline was 50 to 75 
centimes.

is that itTs the only saddle on the 
market which is automatically cor
rect and isxcomfortable from the 
first ■

AT OSGOODB HALL.
i. Spanish papers are 

pedltion to the PhiliprtV32%3232^ 33To-day’» List.
Single judge at 11 a.m.—Re Solicitor, 

Bailey v King, re Macdonald and Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Company, 
(Thorne v. Parsons, Sharpe v. Harvey.

Divisional Court at 10 a.m.—Re Hall, Hall 
ir Hall, Chandler v. Michigan Central Rail
way Company, Millar v. Passmore, Rucher 
g. Pew, Rochon v. Laberge.

$625% 25% 25%
2.1% 22% " 23

4 19% 20% 19%
.10 20 ...................... 10 20
.10 10 10 27 10 10 10 20
.10 20 10 45 10 20 10 37
..5 95 5 95 5 90 5 20
.5 00 5 95 5 87 5 90
.6 00 0 05 5 95 5 97

> *5 62 ««••- ....
..5 57 5 62 5 57 5 62

“ —Sept..............5 70 5 72 5 67 5 70

On May 22 a force
4 * troops at Jlguanl, Prol23

20%I Spaniards are still I 
y have captured the adj.i 

much depressed. Insuj 
The authorities at 

the treatment of Hohs«j 
so generous as they bal 

** have been put betweei 
Spanish reports of j 

V warship Relna Merced*1! 
Moline were killed an 

The steamships In<| 
tered by the U. S. Goj 

The Spanish torped 
fleet while trying to gj 

a Admiral Sampson id 
hoisted the Stars and i

Corn, was weaker at Chicago on lower 
cables, and In sympathy with wheat, but 
firmed up and closed at a fractional ad
vance for the day. On the Liverpool board 
this cereal lost l%d to 2%d per cental to
day.

Provisions were weak In Chicago on large 
hog receipts and lower wheat.

Pork dropped. 2s 6d In Liverpool to-day 
and lard declined 3d.

White American cheese declined 6d ln 
Liverpool.

Peas are 2d lower at Liverpool.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day, 116 cars, against 330 the 
corresponding day Inst year.

Total clearances to-day ; Wheat and flour, 
1,534,000 bush; corn, 820,000 bush.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 162,000 
bush, against 606,000 bush the correspond
ing day last year. Shipments, 429,000 bush, 
against 479,000 bush.

Primary receipts of corn to-day, 1,308,000 
bush, against 1.720,000 bush the corres
ponding day last year. Shipments, 917,000 
bush, against 923,000.

September wheat puts at Chicago 74%c, 
calls 76%c. July corn puts 31 %c, calls 32c.

Exports at iNew York to-day :
8580 barrels and 53,907 sacks; wheat, 960,- 
375 bush.

Nebraska advices say too much rain for 
corn in some portions of the State.

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day ; 
Cattle, 2500; sheep, 14,000; hogs, 22,000.

¥
■

. V
All the Beat

5 62 Silk llet Style».
Public School Note».

The sub-committee on inspection met 
yesterday afternoon and decided to 
tecomroend the purchase of sevmi sets of 

. .elief maps; a synoptical chart of English 
history and one of Canadian history at 
a cost of $8.50 each, and 45 of Parkin's 
mans at $4.05 each. Dr. Sheard was 
«resent and in regard to the disinfecting 
of homes of pnpils where a contagious 
disease has existed, he will leave the 
disinfectants and orders how they are 
to be used, and a health officer will see 
the instructions are carried out. Here
tofore Dr. Sheard made the two visits

^At the meeting of the Management 
Committee to-morrow afternoon, Dr. 
Noble will advocate the opening of school 
playgrounds during the summer season.

The summer holidays will commence 
June 30 and the schools will be re
opened on Sept. 1. The examina
tions start June 17.

The following committees meet this 
afternoon ; Supply, Games, Concert and 
(Property. _________

The
New
lureDINEENSThe

Mew
Store VChicago Gossip.

Henry A King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat—The depressed foreign markets 
were responsible for the further decline 
here to-day, although opening figures prov
ed lowest of the day. Liverpool was 6d 
lower on spot wheat, and from l%d to 7d 
lower on futures, while Paris declined 
25c to 50c and Antwerp from 50c to 75c. 
On the basis of this morning's market Liv
erpool July wheat was about 19c p^r 
bushel ahead of Chicago, and Sept, about 
2c. Coupled with the lower cables, the 
early weakness was helped along by the 
Kansas City crop report, making tiwc 
ditions of the growing wheat 103. re
port states that the prospects Hfre far 
ahead of any similar period in the history 
of Kansas. At the opening offerings were 
well absorbed by shorts, the break over

Dineen’s New Building
VI'

140 fSlCK ST. C»r. Temperance
\ hj i >!

j
V Electric, 10, 15, 35 at 103; War Eagle, 250, 

200, 500 at 199%. It differs in this from the saddles, 
have been riding, which, as 

you know too well, require a whole 
season’s use to make them toler
able.

1VJJAT IS

Sampson’» Deepatch Bi 
ed, and If It Come 

Be Notified of Soi
New York. June 8.—(8p 

World.)—A Washington epe 
aid «ays:
Sampson'» despatch boat 
Mole St. Nicholas, and sh 
notified of the departure oi 
operate with the fleet fit 
large quantity of ammunl 
sent to the fleet to rep

Itetr York Stock».
Henry A Klug 4 Co. report to-day’s fluc

tue New York Stock Kxchaugo

you

mutions on 
nis follows ;

Open High Low Close
l”eer. fug“?n 144% 144% It 8k

Atchison ... .!... 13% 13% GE 13%
Atchison, pref............ 33% 33% 33 33%
Amer. Tobacco .... 109% 109:4 108%
Amer. Spirits .......... 12% 12% 12% 1- *
Balt. & Ohio ............ 19% 19% 19% 19%
Canada Southern ... 53% 53% u2%
Cues. & Ohio ...•••• 23 *4 23% 23% j28%
Chicago * N. W. .. 128% 128% 128 128%
Chicago, B. & Q... 105% 105% 104% M,
Chic., Mil. & St. P. 101 101 100% 101%
Chicago & R. I. ... 100% 106% 10o% 109%
Consol. Gas.............. 102 , 105 102 193
ireneral iilectrlc ... 37% 38% 37% 38%
Jersey Central .... 94% 95 94% 93
Louisville A Nash.. 56% 56% 54% 53%
Manhattan ...................103% 105% 104 104%
Met. Traction ............ 162% 162% 161 161%
Mo., Kan. & Tex... 12% 12%
Mo., K. & -R, pr... 36 36
Missouri Pacific ... 36% 36% 3M,xTcentml' ::::: S $31 Sm

X:YY''dJntE'#:&\V^:i 13% 'l5% "l5% 15% 

Northern Pacific ... 30% 30% £9% 30%
North. Pacific, pr.. 70% 70% 69% 69%
Omaha .........................  77 7i% 77 77
Pacific ............ 29% 30 20% 30
Pullman ...................... 188 ... c 4®?
Rending ....................... 19% 20% 19% 20%
Southern Rail............  0% 9% 0% p%
Southern Ry, pr... 32% 32% 32%
Tenu./Con! & Iron.. 25% 2u% 2>%
Texas’ Pacific............  12% 12% 12% to 4
Union Pacific .......... 25% 2,>% 24% 2S%
U. S. Leather, pr..; 65% 05% 65 S5.Ç
Wabash t..................... 7% ... _ ... 7%
Wabash, pref. ......... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Western Union .... 01% 92 91% 91%
P. 0................................. 108% 103% 10W 102%
R. R. T......................... 43% 45% 4.7% 45-*,
Ü. P„ pref. ....... 61% 62 60% 61%

Flour,
With In the ne

ai

: Age ln Inearance.
The Jdaster-in-Ordihary at Osgoode 

iHall has decided that the suit to recover 
the $5000 insurance policy on the life Of 
the late Thomas Macdonald in the 
■Massachusetts Benefit must be judged 
under- -the. law of the State of Massa
chusetts. The dispute is over the age of 
the applicant. The Canadian statutes 
provide, in case of error in age, the 
policy is not voided, but the amount is 
reduced and adjusted.

' Worlel’e Vlwible Supply.
According to Brndstrc^t’s, the American 

and Canadian visible supply of wheat east 
of the Rockies decreased 1,747,000 bushels 
during the 
Europe and 
els. Thus last week there was an increase 
in the world's visible supply of 2,653,000 
bush, against a decrease ln the correspond
ing week last year of 3,353,000* bushels.

1
away.

The Porto Rico expedition! 
tiens for which ore being 
be under the command of 
Copplnger, who, it Is said 
elded on for military g<J 

lslapd.

1
%past week, and the quantity In 

afloat increased 4,400,000 bush- , Bank of Commerce.
According to the annual statement of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, for the Ascii 
year ending May 31, the net profits for the 
year, after providing for nil bad and doubt- 
nil debts, toialletf $477,456.30. Out of this 
two dividends equal to 7 per cept. per an
num were paid, making $420,000, and after 
a transfer of $10,000 to pension account and 
writing off $25,000 for bank premises and 
furniture, a balance of $42,935.57 Is carried 
forward. The paid-up capital of the bank 
is $6,000,000, and It has. a rest of $1,000,0UU. 
Notes of the bonk in circulation total $3,- 
030,428. The deposits bearing Interest total 
$19,798,152, and those not Rearing Interest 
$3,490,953.

I \\\ r
to12IB

34% 85%
30'»
8S%

58 PRICELeading Wheat Market»,
Following are closing prices to-day at

July.
$1 05 $0 88>4 

0 92%

BJUOUGBTBEEFJl
In the Surrogate Court.

Alex. Wills of Toronto, merchant, left 
an «estate worth $12,742- Of this $10,803 
is in stocks, $1878 cash.

John Demar died last April and left 
His widow' seeks the admin-

important centres : ■
Cash. Jane. Steamer Brattebenar I 

Blockade—Cargo Sol<l
—Secret Service Med 

New York, June 8.—<Slj 
West special to The Press J 

Brattsberg, laden with catfl 
Into port several weeks ad 
on the declaration of her 
was bound for Progresse, 
quently she wafe overhaul» 
const with the deck pen.4 
captain explained that ha 
her cargo at Progressa, u 
mltted to go on his wny.J 
leged that Brattsberg eluil 
Ing squadron at Havana an 
of beeves there for $80,0<xd 

secret service agents are 
unpatriotic Americans whj 
with assisting Brattsberg' 
sharing ln the proceeds.

$Chicago..........
New York ... 
Milwaukee ....
St. Louis..........
Toledo ............
Detroit ............
Duluth, No. 1 North.. 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 
Toronto, No. 1 hard.. 
Toronto, red ................

/
".’..HMiia,.""
.........  90 0 99 0 79%
.........  04% 1 04 0 83%

04 1 03 0 84%
27 128 ....

Ill —AT—no Will.
is-tration of his t-stnte, which consists 
of $668 cash and $300~in household ef
fects.

82%
25% 50 Yonge St27I Money Market».

Money markets continue easy. On the 
local market call loans are down to 4^ to 5 
per cent. In New York call loans to-day 
were at VA to 1% per cent. Tbo Bank of 
England discount rate Is 3 per cent., and 
the open market rate Is 1% to 1% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemllitts Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— Bet. Bfunks— 
Buy. 8?tl. Buy. ’ Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..| % to y*|l-64 dis. t6 par 
Stg. 60 days. .|9% to 9y*|STA to 9 #
do. demand..|Uy* to 9^,9 5-16 to 9%

—Rates In New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ....[ 4.85 |4.84Mi to 4.84% 
Sterling’, demand ...1 4.87 j4.86^4 to 4.80y*

28
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

05,
' GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Theed

Flour—Dull. Straight rollers In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $4.75 to $4.85.

Wheat—Trade is quiet, with Bfo. 2 red 
around 94c, middle freights, white at.90c, 
goose at 91c to 92c west. Manitoba* No. i 
hard, is quoted at $1.22 to $1.23, afloat, 
Fort William.

Barley—Nothing doing and prices nom
inal.

PRODUCE DEALERS.
Continued On Pngre 7.

H HENRY A. KING & CO. >

of Toronto, Limited „Broker».w STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto. II W. J. ANDERSON
FINANCIAL BROKERS.1 Private Wires. Booms 1» to lO Janes Building, Cor. 

King and Yonge.
New York Stocks and Chicago 

Grain. Lnr r»1 profiti taken d|ily.
Phone

OSLER & HAMMONDOats—Easy at 30c north and west.

Bran—Sells at $10 to $10.50 west and 
shorts at $11 to $12 west.

Corn—Canadian, 34c west and 40c on 
track here.

Bye—Nominal at 65c east.

Buckwheat—Nominal at 46c to 48c west.

Actual.
' E. B. Oslkr, OTOCK KUOKB1I» *»4

H. C. JUazom, O Mnenelal Agent». 
B. A. Smith. Members Toronto stock Excnenge, 
Dealers in Oovernment Municipal Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, llOng)., New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

1 05.
AKOTBEli BMISCELLANEOUS.

I

E. L. SAWYER & GO. American Ships Pour 
Hall of Bomb» on 

of CalmanJ
Cape Hnytlcn, Hnytl, Juj 

'It la reported here that a 
taken place at CaimanernJ 
Guantanamo. At 5.30 yr 
(Tuesday) five ahlpa of 
squadron opened a heavy 
the fortifications of the i 

There was a perfect hi 

the bny, striking and <14 
houses beyond the forttfij 

Spanish side the artillery 
ly, maintaining for some 
resistance. The fire froj 
however, never slackened 1 
was regular and carefullyl 
great majority of the shot J 

The Spaniards were forJ 
their positions on the sll 
to the town of Cnlmanerl 

supposed that Inter they fl 
sit Ion also, with the In-h j 

Information has' reached 
Spanish at Santiago and Cl 
paring for a final despevJ 
are determined to resist| 
the Americans. The cotnij 
trlct Issued orders y ester! 
manera before yielding ij 
of the Americans. The I 
entrance of the Bay of <1 
according to the latest tl 
manera, It was feared thl 
would make an effort to I 
Wednesday afternoon. ^Mp| 
tLls, If possible, have bnl 
Spaniards. The Amerlcal 
maintaining Its position. I 

Cable communication wl 
had been Interrupted for I 
partially restored this nfl 
port of the bombnrrlmenl 
came by cable.

The - bombardment desl 
house which sheltered thl 
of the French cable at <1 
whether by the explosil

Toronto Stock Market. *0TAYLOR’S

Genuine Scotch 
" . Lawn Bowls.

RICE LEWIS &

m 1 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
..244 240 245 240
.. 105% 104 101% 104%
.. 234 230 231 230
.. 176 170 175 169
.. 133% 137% 138% 137% 
.. 197 196* 197 196',,
.. 260 256% 259 257%
............ 172 ... 172

il tFINANCIAL «nci 
INVESTMENT AGENTS 
42 King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Toronto,

Montreal .... »•
Ontario ..... .••
Toronto.................
Merchants' ....
Commerce............
Imperial...............
Dominion.............
Standard ..............
Hamilton »... •
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa................
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life...
Consumers' Gas 
Montreal Gas ....
Ont dr Qu'Appelle.
C N W L Co, pr.
G P R Stock ....
Dominion Tele. .
Toronto Electric 
do. do. new ...

General Electric...........
do. pref ......................... 107 . .. 107*4

Com Cable Co ..... 179*/* 178% 179 178*4
do coup, bonds.. 106 105 106 105
do! rcg. bonds ... 100 105l4 105% 105*4

Bell Telephone .... 170% 199% 170% 10)% 
Richelieu & Ont .. 101% 100% 102 100:4
Toronto Railway .. 98% 9S% 08 97ft
London St By ..... 183 180% 182% 180%
Hamilton Electric . <8 76% 78 76%
London Electric ... 101 103 103% 103%

199% 199% 200 199%

Z J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Peas—Dull around 56c north and west.
f

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto $4.20; ln bbls., $4.30.

night having a tendency to check sales for 
short account, although for a time consid
erable liquidation was no^ed. As the ses
sion progressed the feeling became much 
firmer, with the tendency among scalpers 
and local traders to take the long side for 
a turn, on the belief that the break has 
been Sufficient for the time being, and 
further that the continued decline has un
doubtedly created a considerable short in
terest, whlqh might make the short side of 
the market dangerous for the present. 
Primary receipts are showing marked fall
ing off, amounting to oiily 162,000 for the 
day. On the other hand wheat 
to move out of the country freely, clear
ances aggregating 1,534,000. We think 
this will prove low day for turn, and 
should cables come higher ln the morning 
shorts will likely be good buyers.

Corn—The early weakness In corn was 
the result of lower cables, large receipts 
and the break ln wheat. The markets sub
sequently became firm, and advanced near
ly a cent. Shorts were free buyers, and 
there was also a good demand from traders 
who have been waiting for such a break 
on which to make purchases. Clearances 
large, over 800,000 bushels.

Provisions—Opened very weak, on the 
lower hog market at the yards and the 
break in wheat. There was heavy selling 
of pork and lard by commission houses, 
evidently the liquidation of a long line. 
Packers and shorts absorbed offerings, and 
the markets later rallied, closing steady.

market last fall, weighing, at that time, 
1C30 lbs. each, at $3.78 per cwt.

Rountree & Halligan bought two loads of 
exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at $4.12%; one 
load of mixed butchers’ and exporters, 1175 
lbs each, at $4; one load butchers', 1010 
lbs! each, at $3.90; one load, 1025 lbs. each, 
at $3.90, and $5 over on the lot; one load 
good butchers’, 1080 lbs., at $4.05; 15 Stock
ers at $3.80, and 8 export bulls at $3.50.

A M Buck bought one load exporters, 
12SÔ lbs. each, at $4.30, and one load but
chers’, 1070 lbs. each, a-t $*.10.

Zeagman & May bee bought 50 stockera 
at $3.70 to $3.90, and 8 bulls, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3 to $3.25.

William Davies, Remenham Farm, Scar- 
boro', sold 12 export cattle, weighing 1404 
lbs. each, and said by many to be the best 
on the market, at $4.40. Mr. Davies bought 
these cattle here last fall xvhen they we «h- 
ed 1135 lbs. each, at $3.o0 per cwt.

A. Levack bought 21 butchers’ cattle,1040 
lbs. each, at $4.15, and 8 cattle, 973 lbs. 
each, at $4.12%.

William McClelland bought one load but
chers' cattle, 1025 lbs. en-?h, at $4; one load, 
1030 lbs. each, at $4. and $5 over on tine 
lot. and one load; 1060 lbs. each, at $4.10.

William Créa lock bought one load export
ers. 1225 lbs. each, at $4.35, and one load 
butchers', 1050 lbs. £flch, at $4.10.

William Levack shipped five carloads of 
exporters to Bristol, per G.T.R., via Mont
real.
Export cattle, per cwt....$4 12% $4 50

London,SON freehold Loan Bldg.172172 Phone 115.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 2.0 Ont.: 220 n: PRIVATE WIRES.

... 196 ... 195
130 128% 131 129
169 V» 168% 169% 169%iff

■
111

(LIMITED)
Receipts of grain and farm produce were 

light to-day, 1400 bushel» of grain belug 
delivered.

Wheat easier; 500 bushels sold at follow
ing prices : White 90c to 95%c, red 97c t9 
l)f %c, goose 92c to 92%c.

Bye easier; one load sold at 51c per 
bushel.

Barley easier; one load sold at 35c.
Oats easier, 800 bushels selling at 34c to 

35c.
Hay sold at $8 to $9 per ton for 30 loads.
Straw steady at $6 to $7 per ton for four 

loads.
Dressed bogs, $6.20 to $6.35 for light.
Potatoes easier, selling at 60c to 00c per 

ha;.
Grain—

IT. O’Hara & Co.
Meniuers Xoruuio ùiuclt Kxchttuge, 24 

Torouto-eireet, Toronto.
Debentures bought uud sol(L 
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New Tori 

and Loudon bought for cash or on miu>

JOHN STARK & GO.,Corner King and Vtctorla-streets, 
Toronto.

140140
216216

... 187% 189 187
50 48 50 48
49% 49% 49% 49%
85% 85% 85% 85%
... 131 ... 131
136 135% 135% 135%

.. 120% 120 122 119

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

BETTER, CHEAPER 
and lasts longer

with less smoke, no 
smell and cleaner chim- 

SEX neys than American 
Oil. The only Cana
dian Oil that stands up 
to this mark. 135 

Take none but ‘‘Sarnia” Water White.

«Baas

M g'n.
Mining stocks dealt In. 
Telenhnne 015.continues tfa Van

»
War Eagle Con. M. Stock.

This stock Is now listed on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, and has declared a divi
dend of 1% per cent, per mouth (equal to 
18 per cent, per annum) payable In June. 
We make this stock a specialty and will be 
pleased to furnish Information and receive 
orders. WYATT & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 King-street west. Toronto.

115115
WATER
.WHITE. R. H. TEMPLE,rIt 1; Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
SOLI) FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone lb:i3. 
.Money to loan.

; Wheat, white, bush. 
“ red, bush. . 
“ goose, bush.

xÿgl| EstnhJisbed 1871.0
2 0

Barley, bush. ....
Rye, bush..................
Oats, bush..................
Peas. bush. .............
Buckwheat, bush.. 

Seed

A. E. WEBBWar Eagle ....
Brit Can L & I 
B & L Assn 
Can L & N
Canada Perm. ......... ... *1*
do. do. # 20 p.c... 100 ...

Canadian S & L.... ... JJJ9 
Central Can Loan.. 128 125.
Dom S & P Soc......... ... 75%
Freehold L & S.... 100 
do. do. 20 p.c... 75 

Hamilton Prov. ... 105 302
Hur & Erie L & S............ 108
do. do. 20 p.c.............. 157

Imperial L & 1......... 190 ...
Landed B & L......... 114% ...
Lon & Can L & A.. 79%

80 ...

. Ô'àèGOOD SHOOTING 100 A. E. AMES & CO000 55 I* Co.'.'.*I 98 97 (MemIters Toronto Stock Kxchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the To-on to. Montreal, 
Now York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 135

Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

» KING BTBEBT EAST 
Stock., Bonds and Debentures Bought 

Money to Loan.

—Is dorje with the 
—“Stevens’’ Rifleslit toRed clover, bush. ... 

Alsike clover, bush.
Timothy, busih.............
Beans, white, bush. 

Hny and St raw
er ton ............
iled. ears ...

00[Iff 1ENHEAD WIRE GO. 1:1310 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. and Sold.
New York Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received thé following despatch to
day from New York:

The stock market ln the morning hours 
was reactionary under the Influenc-» of 
realizing and hammering by traders, whose 
inclinations were bearish. There was no 
news to provoke a decline, but the profes
sionals were of the opinion that a reaction 
was due, and its operations were conducted 
accordingly. The highest force of the re
action was felt by U.P. pref, which re
ceded 1% per cent. Nor. Pnc. pref. opened 

per cent., and then declined a point 
_ther smart reactions were suffered 

by the Grangers, P.O., Manhattan Ry., L. 
& N. and a few of the specialties. At the 

pressure of stock was developed, 
and on an attempt to cover shorts there, 
were general rallies, extending to over 1 
per cent, in U.P. pref. B.R.T. was strong 
throughout, advancing over 3 per cent, on 
report that, the Court of Appeals of the 
State had decided the Bridge Loop case In 
favor of the company. The market on the 
whole closed fairly steady.

75 3 25Bulls, light export ................
Bulls, heavy export, good
quality........................................

Loads good butchers' and
exporters, mixed.........

Bulls, feeders, per cwt 
Stockers and medium to

good ................................................. 70
Feeders, heavy......................... 4 00
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 4 15

“ good .............................A
“ medium .........
" common .... . 3 50

Very inferior rough cows
and bulls.........

Springers, each ...
Milch cows, each .
Calves, each ....
Sheep, per cwt.
Bucks,
Spring

6 ADKLAID13 STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104.

to 00Hay, p 
“ bi

Straw, sheaf, per ton ....
“ loose, per ton ..
“ baled, cars ......

Dairy ’Product»—
Butter, lb. rolls ..................

“ creamery..............
“ large rolls ..........

Eggs, new-laid, case lots. 0
Cheese, per lb. ...................0

Fresh Ment 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 

“ forequarters, cwt... 4 
Lamb, yearling, cwt.

“ each.................
Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Yenl, carcase, cwt. .
Hogs, dressed, light 

“ “ heavy .

3 753 60
:

I IMPflflUm bË-l
’s Celebrated “East Kent” 
porter is acknowledged to be < 

finest on the markdt. Recom-
by all the leading physicians.
————-—-----------------------------

T. H. GEORGE.
699 Yonge Street.

Phone 3100

8 50!’
Eli 7 00 Drink 

East Kent 
Ale.

4 12% 
3 00

. 3 90 

. 2 75IATEROUS ENGINE WORKS r> oo
5 00Ilk 3 noCOMPANY, LIMITED 

Office 83 Front St. West, Toronto. 
Tel. I 17.

miCH CAMERON, Agent.

to $0 15 4 12% 
4 25
4 15

London Loan 
London & Ont.. 
Manitoba Loan .... 50
Ontario L & D................ ..
People's Loan .........
Real Est L Sc D.... 
Toronto 8 & L..;1
Union L & S.............
West Can L &S................
do. do.

0 1!)
0 0 13 4 00

1230 12 3 903 70IF -300 11 3 70ed i? !
U

up^% iis%3 353 25to $7 50 
5 00 
0 00

MONEY TO LOAN ON S70CKS .25 00 
.25 00 
. 3 00

40 00 
45 00 
6 00 
6 00

120NBonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*.

Highest Current Rates.

decline no 0025 p.c.............
Sales at 11.30 a.m. ; British Am. Assur., 

100 at 129; C.P.R.. 50. 50. 50. 25. 25. 25 at 
85%; Toronto Electric. 25 at 135%; Bell 
Telephone. 25 n-t 170; Toronto Ry.. 25 at 
98%: London Electric. 20. 5 at 103; War 
Engle, 500. 200. 200, 1600, 50 at 200.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 10 
at 137%: Imperial Bank, 50 at 196%: North
west Land pf.. 10 at 49%; C.P.R.. 25, 25 at 
85%: f'nble. 25 nt 170%: Telephone. 5. 15 
at 170; War Engle. 200 at 199%. 500 nt 200; 
Canada Landed Loan, 10 at 98; Canada 
Per. Loan. 1 nt 113.

Sales nt 3 30 p.m. : Bank of Hamilton, 
7 at 172%; C.P.R., 25, 75 at 85%; London

4 503
3 006 005
2 75 3 008 007 per cwr. ... 

lambs, each 
Yearling lambs, per cwt... 3 50 

150 to 200 lbs. each. 5 10 
light fnts .. 
heavy fats .

“ sows ............
“ stags ............

4 25 
4 25
6 20

3 006 356
6 106

HoINPoultry-
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per
Ducks, per pair.....................

Fruit and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl............
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Cabbage, per dozen .

“ red. each
Turnips, per bag ... 
Carrots, red, per bag

4 7578 Church-street.136 .$0 to $0 75r. 4 90 
3 25

from the water, or by ex 
party sent for t 
The cables un

0 11
0 1 00 Cotton Market».

New York. June 7.—Cotton, spot closed 
uplands 6%c, middling

FRED W. ROBARTS, % t purpi 
ns the 

the office at Cnlmancrn

. 2 00
MANNING ARCADE. 

Represent, ms Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co.. Manufacturers' Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts uud Rents Collected.

. Telephone 2248.

■F
i.. n- i’ll i.. .

“East Kent” 
Ale and Porter 

Excels

Try.82 to $3 50 
0'70 
0 25 
0 08

quiet. Middling 
gulf 6%c. Sales 388 bales.

Fotton. futures clflked dull, but steady; 
sales 32.200 bales; June 6.37. July 6.39, 
Aug. 6.43, Sept.. Ocr., and Nov. 6.30, 
Dec. «.33, Jan. G.36, Feb. 6.30, March 0.42.

British Market».
Liverpool, June 7.—Spring wheat Is firm 

at 9s: red winter, no stock: No. 1 Cal,, no 
stock: corn, 3«0%d; pens, 5s 3d; pork, 53s;
lard, 31s; tallow, 21s 6d; bacon, heavy,

ri “East Kent” 
Ale and Stouto V Cnlrannera with Sant Ing 

accounting far the proli
0
o 0 25 I0 30

§A.

»
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SCORES’ E8TAB. 1843ESTAS.1843

17 KINO W.17 KING W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

OF
CONTINENTAL

FAME
Scores’
Guinea
Trousers SPOT CASH 95.26

—Such value cannot be equalled in Toronto. 
These materials were selected by us in Great Britain 
with great care and judgment, and we have for your 
inspection about 300 gentlemanly patterns. They are 
regular $8 and $9 goods.

High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King SL W., Toronto.Scores’
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